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CONFLICTING ACCOUNTS OF THE STRIKEVery Insignificant fraction, so email

m will be seen by the tableOttawa, Mey 6.—The following is Lord 
Lome's despatch referred to in the papers ; 
also the Finance Minister’s memo

Ottawa, Kerch 1», 187».

™e M «eg Said to Here Been HoistedSugsrs. ee will be i 
îe higher qnslltiee, 
ar cent, ad valorem

are nominally raised ■Fifteen Bnadred Hen Hewvalorem duty to tt per ml,
He Injury Sne to Property,son, who was nearduty remette ee It wee. This ed

Inty, however, will now be levied on the net By Telegraph to The Kelt]from the piece of
Winnipeg, Man., May 5.—The strike

the Canada Pacific railway still continues. 
About 1,000 men are new engaged in it. 
The oanae of the strike ie the reduction 
of wages from two dollars to one 
dollar and seventy-five rente and one dollar 
and fifty rents per day. It ie also owing to 
theibad board and the demand for a de
crease in the price of board from $4.50 to 
$4 per week. The men are determined to 
hold out and either will, or have already, 
seized the works. No violence has 
yet been offered. Mr. Bain, the 
contractor»’ solicitor in Winnipeg, to-clay

not really
doctor the budget aiSEBFk

ooootrke HRS
langer» hem Gnat

position press May 6.—This was theby the Finance
of a verymg how 1er, oaeperetivsly, 

the new tang ;
average equal to about fife per pound, 
uf valorem duty will be collected. of the1 hare theI h$T6 tut DOIWUr W KUB • --or —wnTbit after «ta ynsreof prosperity, via, bom lwt hi the

to 1871. which;
cuts of

although 811k, satins, and veiyeta,
was in theGreat Britain, to the veine of ment, with n viewthat the newesnry safeguards against internal

danger, and gives notice that Orders for the 
oommenoement of the évacuation have 
been issued. Adjti-Gen. Obrotsoheff, the 
Czar's messenger, m conversation with the 
Saltan, pointed ont the advantages of a

are advaaoed If per cent only: In oocurred. He iras London, May %—A despatch to the 
Telegraph from Ope Town, dated April 
15th, says Dnbelmanri, who led the st-

takan. The Inebce tele-from the ly-popnlated qojtr- f or aulithority to draw upon theire of the town, or the 
have beset awful But,

DESTRUCTION OF HUHAU LIT* 
and property is lamenUbly great. It ie 
said here that the expires»», of whatever

wouldtariff at te per rent, being an increase of 11 per 
rent; while under the new tariff out of is Is reliras 
ous Imports trom the Ualttd Statre valued during 
the fiscal year 1878 at 16,000,060 and under, the ttd 
tariff admitted free of duty from tl6,0Sejw0 to tit,- 
100,600 will be aameeed for duty at a variety of 
specific and ed valorem rates.

volunteer organisations, andaed, falling among a lot of broken timbers,a givsa diminishing 
valse |Wpilowa :— to the locality with sufficient

break np the strike. No answer has beenbaggage room at the station. ited out the advantages of up to the time of telegraphing.and the remains ofto 1878-4 to $12,781,884 tt 1877A 
l in Canada (bill stamps only) have 
the résulta, comparing the periods 
7-8, being aa follow» :-**,«8,l«7, 
82, Excise ; $1,178, bill stair pi ; 
ecrease of 88,148,167 to the revalue 
pared with that of 1878-4 from the

direct Fifty special oonathblea were advertisedat the
London, May 6.—Dr. Isaac Butt, the 

Home Buie leader, died at 4 p.m. to-day. 
Dr. Butt's death, although known to be 
imminent for some days past, has not only 
reused great regret, but is expected to have 
importent political consequences. He was 
greatly liked, and swayed an influence ex
tending far beyondhiaownparty. Hewaafifi 
years of age. The writ for the election ot 
his enooeeeor will be soon issued. The city 
of Limerick has- about 1,800 registered 
voters. The abandonment of the Home 
Buie party by the O’Connor Don, and the 
death of Dr. Butt, are serions blows te the 
organization, and it is thought probable 
that the election of a successor to Dr. Butt 
may result in a heated contest. Dr. Butt 
will have a national funeral

for to-day to go out the railway line,was, whether dynamite, 
or dualin, was shipped by 
» agents from Quebec to

behind the* and twenty.nine so far have been enrolled,yards from where the explosion occurred,
AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA. snderbilt’s agents still remain here under pay awaitingone of the workmen was horror-struck at

Amherstburg as orders.finding _ a human limb 1;iwder, the rules
- ee - _____ »---------- eg the shipment
under any consideration of the three com
pounds above-mentioned. Whoever was 
at fault, or on whoee head the responsibil
ity reste, tiie authorities are determined to 
discover, and enquiry into facts will be at 
once instituted. On Saturday night a 
freight train on the Grand Trunk railway 
arrived here, and waa switched on to a 
aiding in the yard about three hundred 
yards rest of the station. In one of the 
oars which made up the train wye stored 

THIRST CANS OF DYNAMITE ‘
weighing 8,760 pounds. It had been 
shifted from Belceil, Quebec, and con-

in the diioh.
A Free Prêt» special from Cross Lake,Presuming it to he pert of

dated four p.m. to-dai says that theit was also taken to the room where
ant a. t. oalt’s mission.

Ottawa, May. 6.—The very natural 
curiosity of Mr. Cartwright to know about 
the résulta of Sir A. T. Gait’s miamon*, 
France and Spain will not be gratified SB 
the British Government have given pSr 
million to publish the full particular! pf

strikersbodies lie. Subsequently a foot and prooeesion
and are marching to theof » jaw were found to the north of the
headquarter». No trouble is antioi]freight shed. Hawkins waa taken home,

and still lived at 9 p. eu
head, is prepared to peg off all hands and

are orderedin rolling stock is Thirty-six to he in readiness, hut it >ved theirfreight oars were destroyed; twenty •endow will not be required. The striker»the proceedings undertaken under their au
thority. Mr. Cartwright is desirous of 
knowing all about Sir A. T. Galt’s mitt 
sion before he diicuaeee the tariff for the 
last time on the second reading,of ties 
Tariff bilL He is good enough to lay that 
he does not think there will be much ditt* 
cuseion on the tariff on the aeooud reading.

were badly damaged, and about forty did not destroy any property, but capturedfifty wiU extensive repairs be-raqaira very 
are ready to

provision!.
ly for the road Winnipeg, May 7. -The Canada Pacificthe oars ware heavily ladenmany railway strike still orotinuea. Fifty specialof freight, has been destroy: have been sworn in here andrer since tK* accident new awaiting orders to move to the scene ofsigned to C. H. Dunbar, at Amherstburg, 

where it ww intended it should be used m
UNITED STATES-hands, numbering many hand 

m busily engaged in oolleotini the strike. The local volunteer officers
There has already been diaouarion enough.

RIOT AT CB088 L£XE.
Information oomee that a riot has broken 

out on section 15, Mr. Whitfchead’s eon- 
tract. The men have broken into the 
campe and taken posa rasion of the works 
and property. Mr. Whitehead’» agent at 
Crow Lake, Keewatia, has telegraphed hi 
Ottawa for permiwiee to get the volun
teers from Winnipeg to quell the riot He 
fears that unlaw the troops are wnt much 
damage will be doee toAhe works.

The Minister of (frame, in the absence 
of the Minister of JWfea, will move an 
additional section to the Militia Mil now 
beford the House, wkiag patter in the 
Government to send the militia of M^i- 
toba into Keewatia, which at present there 
is no power to. do.

MORE ABOUT SECTION 16.
This moat extraordinary section of rail

way has beenHhe subject of enquiry by a 
sub-committee of the Public A coo ante 
Committee, w the readers of The Mail know. 
From day to day the evidence has been, 
in portât least, published, and it baa been 
of s character to excite the most

have warned their compeniw to be in readi-in the Vanderbilt tunnel which is goods and storing 
freight depot unto
prepared. It has I __ I
low win foot up to between $400,000 and 
$600,000, the larger pert of which will He 
on the oomphny. Just before the explwieu 
oocurred thu eastern-bound passenger train 
drew ont of Stratford station and had just 
pawid out of the yard sad out of danger 
when the/ awful shook oocurred. It is a 
matter tor surprise that a great many 
more did not fall viotima to the 
diwsterw there were a number of work
men in the yard at the time. Up in the 
town, a mile away from the scene of the 
late accident, the sidewalks are stretrn 
with fragments of glass from many broken 
windows. Hardly a house escaped.

THE EXPLOSION.
Those who ww the exploeion say that a 

column at white smoke, streaked with ber» 
of black and red, with fire, shot up in-the

in the A fire on the hill» in Union township, 
Berks county. Pa., is destroying hundreds 
of aorta of timber. The low will be heavy.

David Brooks, of Philadelphia, haa sold 
to the Western Union Telegraph Company 
for $230,000 his patent system of under
ground telegraphy.

A hill ww introduced in the House of 
Representative» on Monday for the appoint
ment of a commission to ascertain on what 
terms a treaty of commerce can be obtain- 
eÿfrith Canada.

The jury in the My lea 
Salt Lake city,after bein^ 
returned with a verdict of “guilty.” A 
procession of over 10,000 marched 
through the streets in honour of Welle 
for refusing to answer questions concerning 
the marriage ceremony.

A correspondent at Borne reports that 
the program of Roman Catholicism in the 
United States haa induced the Pope to 
arrange a complete organization of the 
hierarchy and a more intimate union with 
Borne. New bishoprics are shortly to be 
created, and the establishments of the So
ciety at Jeans be more satisfactorily organ-

new on twelve hours’ noticeto be built under the Detroit river at that them. A number atpoint. The train lay in the yard until this scene ot the trouble last night. Theywhanaa ww sent down te port that the whole force is on strike,"the train. About 9.30 the train one thousand five hundred, but thatdown to the oar, and a had yet been dene toFrancois
Preachy,’ of the workmenready to tpling. The steady and Ins trions. Heywith a hemp, and ira- they are paid off the strikers will

line, hot they were finable to get their time
from the foreman.

shook the The yard was full of The Daily Tim»»’ special from Crow
for hundreds ly caw, m Lak* gives a different version of the affair.

were tom to pieces, 
from th^n^ofthé

It says the m procession
with the Union Jack and red flag of
the Oonemunirtk. The Superintendent, Mr.

explosion. At the weet end of the shed 
ww a wooden extension used w a freight 
office. The office waa Mown down and the 
western end of the freight shed tom com
pletely out Die roof was split in the 
middle the entire length of the building, 
and the heevy beams which traversed it

Charles Whitehead, met them and asked
ttieir wants. They two dollars

tor all hands and board at four
per week and no doctor’s fees,

the men being charged fifty cents per
air with great velocity after the discharge. 
The Bight is said to have been terrifying. 
The Sound of the explosion waa heard in 
the dountiy for milw around. At the 
Village of Milverton, seventeen miles north

month attend-
threatened to prevent all

were met.
Mr. Whitehead déclin 
terms, but offered all of 
leave a free ride to Witand the

filled all day with visitorsdistance ww strewn with freight ofsorts of the Tarions commodities which are now
fcgdy supplied to Canada by Great Britain. Bnt U 
the result should prove » means of restoring 
prosperity, as I» anticipated, the effect must be most 
fivenrable to British mercantile nad manufacturing 
intereeta a few examples will serve to illustrate 
these positions.

COAL.

Amongst the articles now free upon which s duty 
is proposed, one of the moot prominent is ooeL The 
mpplyof this article lias heretofore been received 
chiefly from the United States, and the small pro

S received from England has been generally 
i In ships as ballast. The doty, consequently, 
upon the owners of such ships, bat will not 

■o affect the latteras to cense soy considerable 
diminution of the quantities imported. In 1878 the 
mine of coal imported from the United Staton was 
II,#87,006, while from Great Britain the amount 
ww only 8887,454. The doty I» 60 cents per too, or 
«boot 15 per cent ad valorem. Should tiUsetima- 
leto the mining enterprise of Nova Beotia, the In
creased production will find it* way chiefly to the 
Province of Ontario, where United States coal U 
now almost exclusively need, and will not Interfere 
with the consumption of English coal in the Maii-

the intelligence beamrather implicated Mr. Rowan in te awk
ward mistake aa to the construction of the 
works. Mr. Rowan stated, in opposition 
to all other testimony, that no change had 
been made in the character of the work. 
This witness this morning testified that in 
two very simple alterations there would be 
an increase of about 186,000 yard» of earth

Ing cities and to< which
_ „ the curious.

It is the opinion of many that the exploeion 
resulted from the shock made by oars com
ing together in coupling.

TWO MORE VICTIMS.
10.30 p.m.—Hawkins died of his in

juries at eight o’clock. Another victim to 
the disaster haa been discovered in Joseph

met with an; bnt it isa visit to her at Windsor Castle. The Km-deeorii agricultural implements, their is an element amongst them who aresplinters only anxionsii to destroy property, 
key sellers and th<

This refersshortly, and to «main at Windsor for some
time. It is understood that she will also, 
go with the Queen to Osborne, and perhaps 
to Balmoral The Empress is now about 
seventy years of age, but is in vigorous 
.health.

Manager Ford arrived at New York on 
Monday with hia juvenile “Pinafore” 
company and crew for Wallack’e from 
Philadelphia. The children range in age 
from four to fourteen years, the youngest 
bring the babv Belle Goodman, the mid
ship mite at the crew. Their salaries run 
from $6 to $50 per week and expenses. 
The parente of a tow of -the children go 
with them. Sir Joseph Porter is Harry 
Davenport, a eon ef E. L. Davenport.

Prof. Bayard's forthcoming report will 
oontain an elaborate account of expéri
menta in the artificial hatching of codfish. 
With proper machinery he could have 
hatched young cod by hundreds, almost 
thousand», of millions, Eight or toe mil
lion* were planted by way at experiment. 
Hia methods are equally available for all 

The Professor ie having 
ted, to ooat about $50, - 
to this work.
to establish a bureau of 
in Wrahington. The

oar-boxes, broken trucks, broken wheels, 
lengths of rail twisted 
sorts of fantastic shape»,
rods, huge pieces of iron, ___
beams and large masses of brick work. 
Under the oar in which the exploeion took 
place waa a hide resembling an inverted 
cone. Measured in the centre the cavity 
proved to be nine feet deep. In breadth it 
waa twenty-four feet and in cironmferenoe 
seventy-two. The ties and rail» had com
pletely disappeared, while all around the 
clay waa thrown up in mound».

THE FORCE OF THE EXPLOSION 
waa so great that nearly all the house» in the 
vicinity were rendered windowleea and in 
many oases roofs were blown off and walla 
thrown down, The car-checker’s office, a 
small wooden building, stood about 130 
yards distant from the place where the ex
plosion took place. AH that remains of it 
now ia the floor and the poets which sup
ported it. The books and papers of toe 
oompany were blown away from the freight 
shed and Some fit them were picked up a 
quarter of a mile away from the scene of

*' * A —___a:___f____ ____ S _______ • ■

to toe whiskey---------
whom the Time»' special 
with inciting the strike.

There has been no tele 
Cross Lake since last nig 

Later, 7 p.m.—Or<£ 
received from hei " 
force to go ont 
morning.

10 p.m.—A detachment eonsisti 
seventy men from the Winnipeg 
Battery, cavalry troop and infantry 
pany, will leave to-morrow moral 
Cross Lake, armed and provisioned.

icir friends,
brake

iphic news from

have just helm
He waa taken 
nomarkaon hia 
71 he will not 
trad Lamb, also 

injured, and it ia
H^PNI survive.

Montreal, May 6.—At an interview to
day with Mr. Porteous, assistant general 
freight agent of the Grand Trunk railway,* 
that gentleman said he had received mg' 
new particulars from the scene of the ac
cident at Stratford, but that a «eawfring ' 
inquest would be made,
Stratford, as well a» the 
Railway Company and toe 
dynamite, al^ being very ae „
the botté» of toe affair." In answer to 
enquiries he mid that toe cÿ of dynamite 
which exploded waa shipped by the Ham
ilton PowderCotnpany from thia city, being 
destined for some point nearBuffalo. The ear 
had arrived at Stauttord oa Saturday night 

niing, and was to have bee», 
rain leavieg that station at 
terday. The train waa not 
time the exploeion oocurred,

the line to-morrowhome insensible.

time Provinces.

Live cattle ini animals erase Imported to 1878 to
tile -ahee of $841,' », of which pay off the strikers to-morrow, and tin 

the military only aooompany it for protei 
tion. ________

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

The limage With s BeeeasedWife 
Sister Bill Defeated.

of the
18 per coot, to «per cent.,but the Penitentiaries, Maaitobaend British Columbia 8,900

the United Sûtes, without any eppre- Paris Exhibition, completion of expenditure, 16,000

Public Works and Buildings eksigwabto"to of an axle,
ing probably IIIS total Imports 

88.00»,000, and 000) expressly toWorks and Buildings chargeable te through the yard and landed in a garden 
over two hundred yards away, where it 
buried itself two feet in the earth. A 
brake rod, right or ten feet long was car
ried over the town » quarter of» mile and 
fell in Quean street, bet fortunately did no 
damage. A twelve foot rail waa lifted up 
and lodged in a field 300 yard» 
away. While » piece of a oar 
wheel waa found in a field

.127,7«

Shorn 81,000,000 of which was lor 9.40 AUL duties at the bureau will he to investigateBritish roods end the remainder free the United
moving atStotea The geode mostly of and at "**1- stated
hot the oar itself was .-being moved up to port upon, first, wages and hours of labour; 

second, division of joint production ofdenims sad ktodred goods the train. Particule care ia token in toe
shipment of all explosives.from the United States, labour and capital between labourer and____1_____ ALiLl ____ * 1 __- ___1pot in a tight box-ear, the doors The Repressive «Mmsures ini’e salary aa Speak* to buttoned," eothat there may he no condition at labourera; fourth.12th February, 1879 cracks through which sparks can enti 

ûnerd, President
effect upon labourers produced by the ex.mile from the railway yard.at the Governor-General, $7,000 ; east of However, Mr. T. C. Brainerd,The shock of the exploeion waa so severe 

that the residents of the town and vicinity 
thought that a violent earthquake had oc
curred. Shortly after the disaster became 
known thousands visited the scene. Aa 
soon aa the alarm which toe accident en
gendered had abated the officers of the 
oompany set to work to learn the extent of 

THE DAMAGE DONE.
There are half dozen or more aiding» 

here crowded with oars, and nearly all of 
them had suffered more or lees. In plans 
there were trucks without platforms or 
bauea, and in other» the boxeq ware in 
splinters. Between the station and the. 
freight toads the firet «orner» found Thou. 
Dolan lying dead of a fractured «kull The 
deomeed was a widower, forty-seven yuan

Great Brittle, to France, $11,000. the Hamilton Powder Company, currency, the numb* of labourers employ-par cent ad valorem which whom he had had a conversation about the ed and too nlsesiflcation of the variousiATB AND THE BRITISH COLUMBIAfrsde,» espedeUy 
• not prepared said that the dyne- and all other subjects which affect

mite that the ocodition of toe labouring class»» The 
bureau ia authorised to examine witussees 
anywhere in the United States under like 
regulations aa govern examinations made 
by the United States Circuit Court».

Quito a sensation waa caused Tuesday by 
an incident which oocurred in the House of 
Lords. Hi. Royal Hig 
Wales haa a seat aa a en 
aa Prince of the blood . ,
Duke of Cornwall, and he frequently at-

The Senate haa east out the bill provid-«4,000,000 worth, to 81,«0,000 at Beloeil not be by fire,ing for an additional and only by eleotridliricity or a percussion 
used for toe purptaeumbia, toe British Senators hav- whieh is what ieing in a body opposed the bill«de wmiitisg 

goods to 1878woollens. The whole value of the*
maybe ttetod at 18,600,000, of which Gnat Britain sent catastrophe Mr. Brainerd

‘ctasssTraacW , MURDER OR 8UI010E ?
The Gardner Case at Leaden—The leanest 

—A SensntSen I» She Forest City. 
Special by Telegraph So The Mail]

London, Ont., May 7.—On Saturday the 
body of a young woman was found in 
Bennett’s water closet, near the office of 
Dr. Cream. The girl was identified aa 
Kate Gardner, a chambermaid in the 
Teesunseh Honte, and in the post 
mortem death was found to have 
resulted from . chloroform. At the 
adjourned inquest to-night it turned 
ont that the girl had been frequenting 
Cream’s office in order to get an abortion 
procured. Dr. Cream says she accuse*

worth, of which very remarkable, and that
the window 
toe shook fe 
that it was a fact, founded mposi a si 
principle, that in an exploeion at d; 
a vacuum waa created into which t! 
and walls of buildings around wot 
outwaid if the shock was euffirien

which was broken
t per cent to 20 per 
Caoadaamd could 1 of the Hon*

at prie*

i of 2* per rent to the duty. "tonds the debate, but has never until now
participated 
no». even vi

in tiie bnamem of toe House,Iron and of iron, iron In bars, roil, voted, generally withdrawing«best, tc„ haa be* before a division was token. To-day,«te of duty of 6 that exploded at all, but something else. 
Mr. Porteous had told Mr. Brainerd the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company wold not 
take any more of the stuff until they found 
rot mere about it, and the latter said he 
erortod the moot minute investigation. It 
seems the dynamite ia pnt up in metal 
cartridges three or four feet long, which 
ere carefuUypaoked in oases with sawdust. 
The Grand Trunk Bailway Company have 
■ore «era of the staff at present in transit 
Air their destination.

of age, the father of seven children. He«pointions of a petition in favouriployed as a porter at the station, of shill with » deceasedfrom the station to theTke duty wife’# aster, it to be underfreight the exploeion occurred. be ofHe wwBaited sut* would sot adroit of tea Thera marriages possessed in England a 
quasi legality up to the year 1836, when an 
Act of Parliament was passed forbidding 
the* in future. Sinoe then theee marriage* 
hero been legalised in the oolomee, 
bet still remain unlawful in Eng
land, and every year ft 
prat an unsuooraaful attei 
made in Parliament to rape 
bidding them. The opinion 
turned that the p—1. ii

and the only diminution of the trade MANY FEET IN THE AHt,will originate to * and if was not killed by the shook he
ly affect the trad» with the United met hi« death on hia head

Is manufactures of iron therhnU vain» »f :-------------- had been to the»J|* value ot the was le II of the oompany I 
now holdsOf this amount yebti. Bishop of Ripenhis eon minorityedgescokir. » position at the

railway station here. and fourteenFrancois Figaro^flvsse, efrBothe b&laaecL fftflffO 
ettbeiemt man the sot for- In the House oIwhere to get tt» write mt »

by. Ur. FarrarA MORE HOUSES LE FATE.
at theHie body, or at least the trunk with theduty*

Prinee of Wales will secure, the pa wage ofAadae»»•h*rlfra., 3SMRgone, waatow percent The frequent^ MmT 1 
tlways been defeated

The hast the hUL It haahttot whieh out whieh theIs published every Thursday va a tidying and Commons but haa ahrajrspioehm had made in the ground. The the rules ef b the Lards.•patched h* Hr 
the Dominion.

fall up* roods 
as, bnt whidh e mangledremaina prsaratsd a horrible»»-

TtaAMIIfto The ssutat
l general sympathy ia t 
If it ia a murder -andPrice |1.50 a yesr. the People’s The billMr. BirrelL The mootBeanProduced 1» viser, emiy $1.60. Address the author, Advisee from Calcutta givesoaraely be eth 

and deliberate Pieree, M.D., Grand Invalids’ Hotel, 
n, N.Y. If raff wing from tbow

reed ved from Mandalay, the capital ofaed the popularbytheyssrised
advretieemenSs ww that ef Wm. Stmooek, foreman of the Buffalo, N.nation is on branded. The inquest waa before the painful weaki incident which hetoshirter with thejouraed until next Tuesday. left the height abed to go to the etotiro. Dr. Fieroe’s Favourite Pre- Home Puleimmediately7Ht WMMKLY KAIL On the way he met John Hawkins, never-failing remedy fur them terrible slaughter at hia relatives, aedmédis» through which ta reach 
lettogfra* every Poet Otteeaad

Inltot to? One hendred and eight brick aed four 
hundred and eight structurée, costing 
$1,813,679, were erected at St. John, N.&, 
in 1878. la 1877, ‘ 
fire; 1,815 beildinj 
of $3,648,106. 1 
rinded 400

ia an oppwite direction, 
tr fluioook heard a

on from had toMr collected
worth, wUU The various cabala mnwnding the king

Nov* Beotia,: 1 instruct®! its dclcuÉtcn 
Bolivia tain terpow theirwhy, ha threw himself under toOhili. The MosststttiTHÆ WMXILT we erected, at a ooet • view ofintrinsic value w he did so the occurred. at least censing it to be with the wverel days. A condition ofThe former a lornbwkjtedihi,^400 temporary wood* buildings. ooat ww torn from anarchy prevails.
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days * HW I$1,200____________ ......
ger-st Buns^iMsra;
Beakers, 86 Wall street, New York. 370-11

Judiciously Invested la 
"" street laysWIcSMHItff

foundation for substantial fortoe* every week, sad 
yields * immense percentage of proitsoy tiie New 
Capitalization 8totem of speratlng to Stocka Pull 

>oHcathmto
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throughout Canada to the mfeit 
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THE TARIFF.
He temer-fieseral’s Despatch I» 
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1879. PBICE FOUR CENTS.

1E10. BY THE FIIA1CE H1ISTER.

making In el
of, 1877-8 •• compared with 
income derived by taxation.

That the Axed chargee for debts, *e., to the Pro
vincial Governments have Increased from $10.266,708 
in 18.8-4 to 811.65»,623 to 1877-8, an addition ot 
81,408,726, which, being » fixed charge, cannot be 
reduced ; while the sobeldiee have only decreased 
$280,000.

That tbs Dominion of Cased» is liable for public 
works on the 1st of July, 1878, as follows Per 
completion of Lechlne and Welland canals, 16,600,- 
eoo ; the construction of the Pacific railway from 
lake Superior to Bed River, 86,000,000 ; lor coo 
.miction of the branch from French River, on Lake 
Huron, to Pembroke, 82,600,000- making a total of 
114,000,000. In addition to Its liabilities for tiie 
construction of public works, Canada will hare dur- 
inr the next few years to provide In England for the 
loilowiDg maturing debts In 1880, 16,686,818 ; to 
1831,81,821,300 ; In 1882, 12,641,026; in 18 a, 81,- 
639,580 ; to 1884, «1,805,240 ; and to 1885, «81,467,- 
066.

That in consequence of the failure in tiie revenue 
and having to provide for the public service, Interest 
on debt, ho, at least 82,000,000 must be obtained 
by the new budget to meet existing deficit». The 
present Government were returned by » large 
majority in September, 1878, the issue at the (en
trai elections being » revenue varias s protective 
tariff. A protective tariff to order to encourage the 
Indastries of the Dominion was advocated by the 
ledcre of the then Opposition, and the Government 
they here store formed do not desire to avail them- 
lelves of direct taxation. They also desire to point 
to the very hostile motion of the American Govern
ment in ell matters relating to the tariff, and to the 
bet that manufacturers In the United States have 
established combinations under such perfect oiganl- 
ntion that should soy special Industry arise to Can
ada, the Canadian market is at ones flooded with a 
corresponding article of American produce sold 
below value, the effect of each combination being 
equal to that which I» produced by s Government 
bounty. I have, Ac.,

LOBNE.
Tip Right Honourable 
f II Hicks-Beach, Bart.

Memoranda to aooompany the table re
specting increased rates of duty upon 
goods imported into Canada, with speeial 
reference to the probable effect upon the 
trade with Great Britain, the United 
State» and the West Indies, respectively 

The general effect mutt certainly be to decrease 
United States, sod to re

THREE LIVES LOST.

Ttirty-Sii Freight bn totnyri ui 
8bfy Inaged.

He then turned hm 
who was

agony* "
his injuries revealed 
«■ about three inches 

aa one's finger had enter- 
the none, forcing 

[both eyes. Dr. Robin, 
at hand when the ex- 
, gave, his attention 

The splinter was 
had pene- 

no hopes of hie 
entertained. Hawkins has a 

living in the eastern 
Andrew Porter, first 

t department, afro bad *
---- He waa on the southern

aide at the freight office when the explo- 
sion occurred, and waa Mown across the 

and rot through the north window, 
——* the falling building, and rolj 

r bruises

wife 
pert of 
clerk in

FROM ABROAD.

EUROPE.
STRIIEOITHEMIMA PACIFIC,

It is intended to raise » national sub- 
senption for Dr. Butt's family, who are 
left almost unprovided for.
, A correspondent st Berlin reporte that 

the Russian Revolutionary Committee has 
published an appeal to the army not to be- 
oome executioners.

Stour A Sons’ cotton spinning mills, near 
Pauley, were burned on Monday. Lorn, 
£60,000. Four hundred persons ere thus 
thrown rot of employment.

A Peris despatch reports that M. Lepère, 
Minister of the Interior, is preparing a bill 
to abolish nearly all the penalties for press 
offences. It will, however, maintain 
severe punishments for defamation of char
acter.

Sub-Lieut. Coyle, of the Royal Nevy, 
who waa arrested on suspicion of being the 
author of the hoax about a pirate ship off 
Paatnet light, has been convicted and dis- 
miaeed the service. The story sent the 

boat Goshawk to sea on a fruitless

The Military at Winnipeg 
Ordered Ont.

THE ZULU WAR.

A Combined Advance About to 
Be Made.

MORE TROOPS WANTED.

Illness of the French Prince 
Imperial.

Capetown, April 16.—There ie no news 
of importance from NataL Lord Chelms
ford has arrived at Durban, and starts for 
Pietermaritsburg on April 17th, whence he 
will go to Dundee.

On April 8th the colonial forcée un- 
snceeafully assaulted the stronghold of the 
Basa to chief MeiroeL They lost two 
officers and a friendly native chief 
killed, and an officer and twenty-two men 
wounded. -
_ London, May 2.—Lieutenants J. R. • 

of the R-oyal Engineers, and Brom- 
who defended

tack on Gingelova on the 3rd inet., and 
other chiefs with a large armed following 
have preferred their submission. Lord 
Chelmsford promised them personal safety 
and the poeseision of their cattle, bnt said 
pending the termination of the war that 
they should be located on British territory, 
John Dunn having pledged hie word for 
their safety. The chiefs are expected in at 
once. The head of the intelligence depart
ment has moved forward from Greytown 
to meet representatives from Cetewayo, but 
the sincerity of his proposals is suspected. 
John Dunn has gone to L’Urban. His 
presence at headquarters is thought 
necessary to secure the submission of the 
chiefs. Everything portends early peace. 
Meanwhile war operations are actually pro
ceeding and an advance on the king’s kraal 
seems certain from Colonel Wood’s direc
tion whether peace is offered or not. John 
Dunn assures me that Cetewayo’s pride is 
broken. Before the war he regarded the 
British as useful neighbours, but con
temptible in strength, and partly from 
good feeling, and partly from incre
dulity of their ability to molest him 
Cetewayo refused to molest us. Now he 
sees his mistake, and provided he gets good 
terms personally he will oome in. Owing 
to the badness of the road Helpmakaar has 
been abandoned.. Dundee, in Natal, is be
coming the new hasc of operations for CoL 
Woods’, now Gfentral Newdegate’s, com
mand.

Universal hope is entertained that the 
resignation of Sir Bartle Frere will not be 
accepted. Aa regards Lord Chelmsford 
every kindly allowance is made for his con
duct of the war, bnt public opinion remains 
as adverse as ever.

London, May 6.—A correspondent at 
Capetown writing on the 22nd of April 
says he he» reason to believe that Lord 
Chelmsford will ask fair another complete 
infantry brigade from home and that opera
tions await its arrival This would entail 
another campaign. Meanwhile the fron
tier lies uncovered. Not a single 
Company is available aa a reserve. Be
cause of the weakness of the horses, the 
cavalry marches hâve been reduced to 
seven miles a day.

Another correspondent telegraphs that the 
----‘ of the interviews between the
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general 1
Cape.
A Durban despatch of April 24th says 

Cetewayo’s brother, Azeguloo, wishes to 
surrender. CoL Newdigate, who com
mands in the direction of Domberg and is 
accompanied by Lord Chelmsfard, has sig
nalled te Col. Crealock, commanding on 
the lower Tngela river, to advance 
in concert with him in Ulundia. Crealock 
moves-carefully forward, and will finally 
establish himself in the Umvoloee hush to 
cut off the Zulu retreat.

A Maritzburg despatch states that the 
French Prince Imperial is suffering from a 
sharp attack of fever.

In the House of Commons this afternoon 
Sir Stafford Northoote, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, replying to a question of 
Mr. Bright, said the Government waa 
most anxious to establish peace in 
South Africa and had furnished Sir 
Bartle Frere with positive and negative 
instructions on the subject. The state
ments made by Sir Stafford Northoote are 
regarded ee being somewhat enigmatical. 
The accounts received from the Cepe are 
construed aa unpromising on the whale. 
No confidence is felt in the sincerity of 
King Cetewayo’s professions of anxiety or 
willingness to effect a peaceable under- 
standing.

MME OF TEMOK II1ÜS8U.
TWO ROYAL VOTING.

London, Mey 2.—Un the House of Corn
ons today Sir Stafford Nesthooto, reply

ing to Sir Robert PseTa question whefhei 
the Government intends to take action in 
rafetenoe to the repressive measures in Rua

it fr aa not the Government ’a duty 
to interfere in the internal affairs of Russia. 
The action of the Government en the re
presentations made ef the sufferings of 
political uriaaaer» in Naples wa 
upon the Treaty of Paris. There was no 
analogy between *1» Neapolitan affaire end 
the severities in ” '

lifdor O’Gorn ____...HP
sis a* the British Goveramtat, and was 
called to order. v

London, May 7.—In the House of Lords 
last night, the Prince of Wales in present
ing hie petition in fsir our ofthe bill legalis
ing marriage withea d so eased-, wife's —*■— 
said he believed the measure Would 
great advantage. .ÎLord Houghton (1 
moved the second readier of the ML The 
Government, represented ,hy Lord Oran- 
brook, strongly opposed it end toe 
reeding was defeated by 161 tp 81. The

I victuallers are 
the legality of the $300 

imposed by the Local Gov-

Cloud He 
Petei

Over St.

TUOOPS st.1. BEADY TO TUB* OUT.

Cologne, May 1.—The Gasctte’i St. 
Petersburg letter of April 22nd rays ;— 
A universal feeling of gloom prevails. 
After nine in the evening it is said nobody 
will be allowed on the street without a cer
tificate showing ffrhenoe he came and where 
he is going. Tnè-insecurity is increasing 
every day. Grenades are exploded on the 
street. The intention ot the Nihilists 

to be to keep the police in constant 
excitement until tired rot or to lull them 
into a feeling of security,. The Nihilists 
think tiie harsh mmsutoe will produce 
general discontent Recently seditious 
placards were found posted in tiie vicinity 
of the theatres and at the corners ef the 
busiest streets, which reappeared as if by 
magic as fast as toe police tore them down. 
In roe night 160 arrests were made; but the 
police faffed to find a single scrap of paper 
connected with the placards. The secret 
posting oentinoed despite the calling out 
of two companies of soldiers. Sinoe the 
attempt to assassinate the Gear the troops 
are held in readiness day and night, in 
every regiment two oompaniee in marching 
order are equipped with ball cartridge. Bat
teries stand ready honed and^aounted in 
the bemek yard. A squadron of every 
cavalry regiment stands m constant readi
ness. Comacks patrol the etreeta. On toe 
16th a peasant waa arrested in who* 
pocket were found dispositions for a re
volutionary outbreak to comm enoero the 
night between the 16th and 17th. In
stantly the Government made the moat 
extensive preparations for defence. ' The 
Grand Duke Nicholas took np his quarters

of thewith his entire staff in the 
general staff oppoetie the Winter 
Die troops continued several days in the 
places assigned them but the revolution did 
not break rat.

■ra
thrtthe'oonfiictt 
troops and slave 
14th of Jenna: 
defeat of the 
killed aud wo
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GTobaaos.

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY years thie 

Trade Mark haa been known 
throughout Canada as the tmfssi 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-

«

Trade Mare»
The undersigned offers to the Trade 

these various descriptions of 
Fa0TURED TOBACCO. IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 oaddies. ^

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS.

0.V-°o^ --------

BRITISH CONSOLS
| ^ Short 8», in Caddie» of 30 lb».

r
rz XrXTWIN COLD BAR,.

EAR hi Caddie» of 2011*.
w

kinv'.v

}0.,

fnuET^QUEEN, „

in Caddies of 20 1W

O*
■ PILOT "PILOT , Rich Mahogany. 6»
V .in boxes of 60 Ibe- 

e«16tly

^NAPOLEON, Rich Mahoge

V ny>RWeet Chewing, 7s,
%frrvS^' in Caddies of 20 lbs

SOLACES.
t NOI^NO. 1, 12a,

°* 80 Ibe
\l!0p I

n-„)royal arms, »
* / in Caddie» of ion*

‘♦mo*"

V-y VICTORIA, .* i
In Caddies of 20 Ibe.

BRUNETTE, ,*
*b<rRyV to Caddie» of ion* *

CELEBRATED BRANDS
or

BLACK SWEET

CHEWINGJTOBACCOS
«C^NELSON NAVY,..

* / and 6s, in Caddies of 20 lbs

tC?:LITTLE FAVORITE,
6s and 22s, in Caddies of 26 Ibe.

PRINCEOF WALES*

>

12s, in boxes of 110 Tbs-

79,

par
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dard Branch above named are affixed 
to every ping, and w$D serve as c 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
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THE TARIFF.

The Geverior-tkBeral’s Despatch to 
the Home Government.

IEI0. BY THE FINANCE MINISTER.

Ottawa, May 6.—The following is Lord 
Lome’s despatch referred to in the papers ; 
also the Finance Minister’s memo

_ Ottawa, March 19, 1879.
Sis,- In transmitting herewith, ,
1. A printed copy of the new tariff ;
1 Toe epeechee of the Finance Minister in Intro 

dncin* the bndret end the reply of the Hooonroble 
R. J. Cartwright, late Finance Minister, «» well « 
the epeechee of the Honourable A. Mackenzie end 
the Honourable C. Tapper.

3. The leading articles of the Mtnisterlnl sod Op-
^T^A^iMooronduna by the Finance Minister show- 
ing how far, comparatively, England ia favoured in 
the new tari* ; «iSA-n*™ü

I have the honour to «tale
That »rter «U years of prosperity, viz., from 1867 

which l*a been called a time of inflation, 
--------- In theto 1873,1

«010 31.1 depmtirm has followed, 
although additional taxation haa been resorted to 
bv Mr. Madteetie'e Government, then have been 
deficit! in 1876-fiOf «1,900,785 ; in 1876-7 of »l,4«>,- 
0*37 ; in 1877*8 of *1,128,147 ; and in the first half a( 
1878-9 of about *800,006 or more.

The Excise end Customs receipts, although the 
population has increased, have givear diminishing 
returns, and have declined in value, * follows 
Excise, from $5,594,903 in 1873-4 «*,868,671 in 
1877-8 ; while the Customs receipts have decreased 
from $15,361,011 in 1878-4 to $12,782,824 in 1877-8. 
The stamp duties in Canada (bill stamps only) have 
also yielded leas, the results, comparing the periods 
of 1878-4 and 1877-8, being as follows $2,568,187, 
Customs ; *738,282, Excise ; $1,878, bill stair ps ; 
making in all a decrease of $3,548,167 in the revenue 
of, 1877-8 as compared with that of 1878-4 from the 
income derived by taxation.

That the fixed charges for debts, &c., to the Pro
vincial Governments have increased from $10.255,798 
in 18<8-4 to $11.659,523 in 1877-8, an addition of 
$1,403,725, which, being a fixed charge, cannot be 
reduced ; while the subsidies have only decreased 
$280,000.

That the Dominion of Canada is liable for public 
works on the 1st of July, 1878, as follows Fer 
completion of Lachine and Welland canals, $5,600,- 
C00 ; the construction of the Pacific railway from 
Lake Superior to Red River, $6,030,000 ; for con
struction of the branch from French River, on Lake 
Huron, to Pembroke, $2,500,000—making a total of 
$14,000,000. In addition to its liabilities for the 
construction of public works, Canada will have dur- 
in» the next few years to provide in England for the 
following maturing debts In 1880, $6'666,813 ; in 
1831, $1,821,300 ; in 1882, $2,641,626; in 13<3, $1,- 
639,580 ; in 1884, $1,305,240 ; and in 1S85, $32,467,- 
665.

That in consequence of the failure in the revenue 
and having to provide for the public sendee, interest 
on debt, &a, at least $2,000,000 must be obtained 
by the new budget to meet existing deficits. The 
present Government were returned by a large 
majority in September, 1878, the issue at the gen
eral elections being a revenue versus a protective 
tariff. A protective tariff in order to encourage the 
industries of the Dominion was advocated by the 
leaders of the then Opposition, and the Government 
they have since formed do not desire to avail them
selves of direct taxation. They also desire to point 
to the very hostile action of the American Govern
ment in all matters relating to the tariff, and to the 
fact that manufacturers in the United States have 
established combinations under such perfect organi
zation that should any special industry arise in Can
ada, the Canadian market is at once flooded with a 
corresponding article of American produce sold 
below value, the effect of such combination being 
equal to that which is produced by a Government 

I have, &c.,
LORNE.

while the latter In equally large proportion . 
the productions of the United States, 

and hymnprayer, 
at 6 
copyrighi

books are allowed to
and reprints of ____works ere UxedGT per cent 1er the 

benefit of the proprietors, in addition to the doty of 
6 cents per pound.

BRKAMTUrra.
The duties now imposed on grain ol all Unde, 

and flour and meal, have been graded with refeeeoce 
to the respective value of each kind,and will proba
bly average about 10 per cent. Of the quantity im
ported, the proportion furnished by Great Britain Is 
but a very insignificant fraction, so small as to be 
but a mere incident of the trade.

SUGARS.

Sugars, as will be seen by the table herewith of 
the higher qualities, are nominally raised from 16 
per cent ad valorem duty to 86 per cent, while the 
specific duty remains as it was. This ad eelirsm 
duty, however, will now be levied on the net cost of 
sugar imported from the place of growth and pro
duction direct, on the net price per pound, with «be 
addition of packages, Ac., as before ; and hence il is 
not really much more than 5 per cent 
increase, while a provision of the law 
makes the duty also applicable to the 
drawbacks allowed on refined sugars by 
United Smtae and other countries. This pro' 
makes the duty on refined sugars from Great “ 
considerably less that the same classes Is _ 
from the United Statesæ their drawback Ison 
average equal to about 2fc per pound, on which i 
ad valorem duty will be collected.

Another effect of the present arrangement will ha 
to increase materially the direct trade between Ota- 
ads and the Wist India Islands which, in former

and l

IS EXPLOSION.
A Nitro glycerine Disastero-tilycertn 

at Stratftford.

THREE LIVES LOST.

Thirty-Six Freight Can Bestnyed
Silty laaatei

ui

ACarlnl ef l *!■« Powder Exploded 
WRHe Stimule* Cars — (tire mod Shed» 
Tore to Pleeee—liui Lina be Scattered 
Abeaffi—Wlodewa Ttiro—fceml I tie Taira

Stratford, May 5.—Thie town was the 
"dent this■cone of » very remarkable 

morning, and one ef the i 
which baa yet oceaned i
railroading

yet
m Canada.

in the annals of 
The scene of the

the Grand Trunk rails

Tl* Right Honourable 
PILE. Hicks-Bea3b, Bart.

Memoranda to accompany the table 
specting increaaed rates of duty upon 
goods imported into Canada, with special 
reference to the probable effect upon the 
trade with Great Britain, the United 
States and the West Indies, respectively :— 

The general effect must certainly be to decrease 
importations from the United States, and to re- 
establish commercial relations between Canada and 
the West Indies ; while If It materially alters the 
" *" e of trade with OieetB^Mti It snnat be on

.. — ...... ,.... w , , , i i .... ,__ was a considerable
wares of various dweriptiona amoontin*-*» distance from the thickly-populated qnar- «4,000,000 are also adm.^undar the mm th. town> „ Zoo^a^^^d

wtieetiC *"—*"---------- “ ”"*■ ““ ‘ " "

MisceLuirnoOa.
Silk, satina, and velvet», e 

Great Britain, to the value of 
are advanced t\ per cent only; in 
small wares of l 
about «4,000,000
tariff at SO per cent, being an increased 
cent ; while under the new tariff out d satis 
ou» importe from the United States valued during 
the fiscal year 1878 at «6,000,000 and under, the eld 
tariff admitted free of duty from *16,000,000 to «18,- 
000,000 will be assessed for duty el a variety d 
specific and ad valorem rates.

__________ _ -V S

AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.

_ mit», sshfah wtit 
mJST rathe track for 
i wtHh ' tunate that the

SIR A. T. OALT’S MISSION.
Ottawa, May. 6.—The very natural 

curiosity of Mr. Cartwright to know about 
the results of Sir A. T. Galt’s mission to 
France and Spain will not be gratified till 
the British Government have given per
mission to publish the full particulars Of 
the proceedings undertaken under their au
thority. Mr. Cartwright is desirous of 
knowing all about Sir A. T. Galt’s mis
sion before he discusses the tariff for the 
last time on the second reading .of the 
Tariff bill. He is good enough to say that 
he does not think there will be muoh did-1 
mission on the tariff on the second reading. 
There has already been discussion enough.

RIOT AT CROSS LAKE.
Information comes that a riot has broken 

out on section 15, Mr. Whitehead’s con
tract. The men have broken into the 
camps and taken possession of the work# 
and property. Mr. Whitehead’s agent at 
Cross Lake, Keewatim, has telegraphed to 
Ottawa for permission to get the volun
teers from Winnipeg to quell the riot. He 
fears that unless the troops are sent ranch 
damage will be dose t^|ke works.

The Minister of ûffiffitois, in the abeenoe 
of the Minister of niutia, will move an 
additional section to the Militia bill new 
befor# the House, asking potier in the 
Government to send the militia of M%i. 
toba into Keewatin, which at present there 
is no power to do.

MORE ABOUT SECTION 15.
This most extraordinary section of rail

way has beenHhe subject of enquiry by a 
sub-committee of the Public Accounts 
Committee, as the readers of The Mail know. 
From day to day the evidence haa been, 
in part at least, published, and it has been 
of a character to excite the most —'— 
reflections

for several i 
yrai

It

It ii 
whatever 

dynamite, 
•hipped by 

n Quebec to

have been awful But, as it la, the
DESTRUCTION OF HUMAN LIFE

and property is lamentably great.
•aid here that the explosive, of 
description it was, whether 
ni tire-glycerine, or dualin, was 
Mr. Vanderbilt’s agents from 
Amheretburg as blurting powder, "the rules 
of the company forbidding the shipment 
under any consideration of the three com
pounds above-mentioned. Whoever was 
at fault, or on whose head the responsibil
ity rests, the authorities are determined to 
discover, and enquiry into facts will be at 
once instituted. On Saturday night a 
freight train on the Grand Trunk railway 
arrived here, and was switched on to a 
aiding in the yard about three hundred 
yards east of the station. In one of the 
cars which made np the train were stored 

THIRTY CANS OF DYNAMITE 
weighing 3,750 pounds. It had been 
•hipped from Belceil, Quebec, and con
signed to C. H. Dunbar, of Amheretburg, 
where it was intended it should be used in 
blasting in the Vanderbilt tunnel which is 
to be built under the Detroit river at that 
point. The train lay in the yard until this 
morning, when an engine was sent down to 
make up the train. About 9.30 the train 
wae backed down to the oar, and a young 
Frenchman named Francois Pigeon, known 
•a “ Frenchy,” a yardman, stood at the 
buffer ready to make the coupling. The 
cars game together with a bump, and im
mediately afterwards a

TREMENDOUS EXPLOSION
•hook the ground. The yard was full of 
freight cam at the time, and for hundreds 
of yards around they were torn to pieces. 
The freight Shed, a huge brick building, 
stands about 190 feet from the scene of the 
explosion. At the west end of the shed 
was a wooden extension used as a freight 
office. The office was blown down and the 
western end of the freight shed tom com
pletely out The roof was split in the 
middle the entire length of the building, 
and the heavy beams which traversed it 
were

SffiAEPED ASUNDER LIKE PIPE STEMS.
were-all shattered and the

derolothing and trousers wire rent into 
ribbon* by the see mission. He fortunately 
escaped without any bodily Injury. While 
lying under the oar he saw Dolan blown 
into the air, and also raw Hawkins knock
ed down. As soon as toe rain of timbers 
oeaeed, he ran to where Dolan was lying, 
and found him dead. He then turned his 
Mention to Hawkins, who was 

WRITHING IN AGONY, 
lination of his injuries revealed 
at a splinter about three inches 
l thick as one’s finger hsd enter- 
eye, alongside the noee, forcing 

out and destroying both eyes. Dr. Robin
son, who waa near at hand when the ex
plosion occurred, gave, hi» attention 
to the poor man. The splinter was 

but as it had pese
ta brain, no hopes of his 
•to entertained. Hawkins has a 

wife and one child living ih toe eastern 
part of toe town. Andrew Porter, first 
olerk in the freight department, aleo had a 
narrow eewpe. He was on the southern 
side of the freight office when the explo- 
«ion occurred, and was blown across the 
room and out through the north window. 
Hfi escaped the falling building, and only

few cut* <
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NEWS FROM ABROAD.

PRICE FOUR CENTS.

EUROPE*

It is intended to raise a national sub
scription for Dr. Butt’s family, who are 
left almost unprovided for.

A correspondent at Berlin reports that 
the Russian Revolutionary Committee has 
published an appeal to the army not to be
come executioners.

Stour A Sons’ cotton spinning mille, near 
Psisley, were burned on Monday. Loss, 
£60,000. Four hundred persons are thus 
thrown out of employment.

A Paris despatch reports that M. Lepère, 
Minister of the Interior, is preparing a bill 
to abolish nearly all the penalties for press 
offences. It will, however, maintain 
severe punishments for defamation of char
acter.

Snb-Lienfc Coyle, of the Royal Navy, 
who was arrested on suspicion of being the 
author of the hoax about a pirate ship off 
Fsrtnet light, has been convicted and dis
missed the service. The story sent the 
gunboat Goshawk to sea on a fruitless 

~ " gras serving on board the

STRIIEONTHECUIADA PACIFIC. ! ™e zulu war.
The Military at Winnipeg 

Ordered Out.
A Combined Advance About to 

Be Made.

CONFLICTING ACCOUNTS OF THE STRIKE MORE TROOPS WANTED.

The Red Fla* Said te Have Bern Hoisted 
—Fifteen Hundred Men Now on hi rite 
No Injury Dene t# Pre»erty.

By Telegraph to The Mall.)
Winnipeg, Man., May 5.—The strike on 

the Canada Pacific railway still continues. 
About 1,000 men are now engaged in it. 
The cause of the strike is the reduction 
of wages from two dollars to one 
dollar and seventy-five cents and one dollar 
and fifty cents per day. It is also owing to 
the bad board and the demand for a de
crease in the price of board from $4.50 to 
$4 per week. The men are determined to 
hold out and either will, or have already, 
seized the works. No violence has 
yet been offered. Mr. Bain, the 
contractors’ solicitor in Winnipeg, to-day

and the remains of Piston were also do 
posited at the same place. In crossing i 
field behind the freight shed, about US.

the cheek office when 
the dittrtnr occurred. He was

BLOWN OUT or THE WINDOW, 
and, falling among a lot of broken timbers, 
was badly hurt. Dolan’s body was re
moved to the baggage room at the station,

da. 
a 

00
yards from where the explosion occurred, 
one at the workmen was horror-struck at 
finding a human limb lying in the ditoh. 
Presuming it to be part of Pigeon’s body, 
it was also taken to the room where the 
bodies lie. Subsequently a foot and part 
of a jaw were found to the north of the 
freight shed. Hawkins was taken home, 
and still lived at 9 p. m.

THE LOSS TO THE COMPANY 
in rolling stock is very heavy. Thirty-six 
freight oars were totally destroyed; twenty 
were badly damaged, and about forty or 
fifty will require very extensive repairs be
fore they are ready for the road again. As 
many of the cars were heavily laden a large 
quantity of freight has been destroyed. 
Ever since the accident a large gang at 
section hands, numbering many hundreds, 
has been busily engaged in colle ' 

and storing them in the 
it untile«’ depoti better quarters <

prepared. It has been calculated that the 
loss will foot up to between $400,000 and 
$500,00<L the larger part of which will lie 
on the company. Just before the explosion 
occurred the eastern-bound passenger tram 
drew out of Stratford station and had just 
passed out of the yard and out of danger 
when the/ awful shock occurred. It is a 
matter for surprise that a great many 
more did not fall victims to the 
disaster as there were a number of work
men in the yard at the time. Up in the 
town, a mile away from the scene of the 
late accident, the sidewalks are strewn 
with fragments of glass from many broken 
windows. Hardly a house escaped.

THE EXPLOSION.
Those who raw toe explosion ray that a 

column of white smoke, streaked with bars 
of black and red, with fire, shot np in-the
air with great velocity after tk" v-----
The sight is said to have bee 
The sound of the explosion i 
the country for miles around. At the 
Village of Milverton, seventeen miles north 
of here, the shook wae distinctly fi "

propnals of friendship and good will as
necessary safeguards against internal
danger, and gives notice that orders for the 
commencement of the evacuation have 
been issued. Adjt.-Gen. Obrutacheff, the 
Czar’s messenger, in conversation with the 
Saltan, pointed out the advantages of a 
direct understanding with Russia.

London, May 5.—Dr. Isaac Butt, the 
Home Rule leader, died at 4 p.m. to-day. 
Dr. Butt’s death, although known to be 
imminent for some days past, has not only 
caused great regret, but is expected to have 
important political consequences. He was 
greatly liked, and swayed an influence ex
tending far beyond hisown party. He was 66 
years of age. The writ for the election ol 
his successor will be soon issued. The city 
of Limerick has’ about 1,800 registered 
voters. The abandonment of the Home 
Rule party by the O’Connor Don, and the 
death of Dr. Butt, are serious blows te the 
organization, and it is thought probable 
that the election of a successor to Dr. Butt 
may result in a heated contest. Dr. Butt 
will have a national funeral.

a view of bay

ieipated,
White-

UNITED STATES.

A fire on the hills in Union township, 
Berks county. Pa., is destroying hundreds 
of acres of timber. The loes will be heavy.

David Brooks, of Philadelphia, has sold 
to the Western Union Telegraph Company 
fer $230,000 his patent system of under
ground telegraphy.

A bill was introduced in the House of 
Representatives on Monday for the appoint
ment of a commission to ascertain on what 
terms a treaty of commerce can be obtain
ed with Canada.

The jury in the Myles polygamy case, in 
Salt Lake city,after being outlive minutes, 
returned with a verdict of “guilty.” A 
procession of over 10,000 marched 
through the streets in honour of Wells 
for refusing to answer questions concerning 
the marriage ceremony.

A correspondent at Rome reports that 
the progress ef Roman Catholicism in the 
United States has induced the Pope to 
arrange a complete organization of the 
hierarchy and a more intimate union with 
Rome. New bishoprics are shortly to be 
created, and the establishments of the So- 

of Jesus be more satisfactorily organ-

measures taken. The Chief Justice tele- 
graphed for authority to draw upon toe 

" volunteer organizations, and proceed 
to the locality with stiffioient force to 
break up the strike. No answer has been 
received up to the time of telegraphing.

Fifty special constables were advertised 
for to-day to go out on toe railway Une, 
and twenty-nine so far have been enrolled. 
They still remain here under pay awaiting 
further orders.

A Free Press special from Cross Lake, 
dated four p.m. to-day, says that the 
strikers have formed in procession 
and are marching to the contractors' 
headquarters. No trouble is anti ci] 
as the superintendent, says Mr. 
head, is prepared to pay off aU hands and 
engage new ones. The miUtaiy are ordered 
to be in readiness, hut it is beUeved their 
services will not be required. The strikers 
did not destroy any property, but captured 
provisions.

Winnipeg, May 7.—The Canada Pacific 
railway strike still continues. Fifty special 
constables have been sworn in here and are 
now awaiting orders to move to the scene of 
the strike. The local volunteer officers 
have warned their companies to be in readi- 

on twelve hours’ notice being given 
them. A number of men came in from the 

of toe trouble last night. They re
port that the whole foroe is on strike, some 
one thousand five hundred men, but that 
no damage had yet been done to 
nor would there be unless by a 
heads, the majority of toe workmen being 
steady and industrious. They say that if 
they are paid off toe strikers will leave the 
line, but they were finable to get their time 
from toe foreman.

The Daily Times' special from Cross 
Lak* gives a different version of the affair. 
It rays the men are marching in procession 
with the Union Jack and toe red flag of 
the Communists. The Superintendent, Mr. 
Charles Whitehead, met them and asked 
itieir wants. They demanded two dollars 
per day for all hands and board at four 
dollars per week and no doctor’s fees, 
the men being charged fifty cents per 
month each for medical attend
ance. They threatened to prevent all 
work until these demands were met. 
Mr. Whitehead declined accepting the 
terms, but offered aU of those wishing to 
leave a free ride to Winnipeg, where they 
would be naid off. The max

Illness of the French Prince 
Imperial.

Capetown, April 15.—There is no news 
of importance from Natal. Lord Chelms
ford has arrived at Durban, and starts for 
Pietermaritsburg on April 17th, whence he 
will go to Dundee.

On April 8th the colonial forces un- 
sucessfully assaulted the stronghold of the 
Basuto chief MeirosL They lost two 
officers and » friendly native chief 
killed, and an officer and twenty-two men 
wounded. -

London, May 2.—Lieutenants J. R. ’ 
Chard, of the Royal Engineers, and Brom- 
head, ef the 24th Regiment, who defended 

; at Bprke’s Drift so successfully

London, May 2.—A despatch to toe 
Telegraph from Cape Town, dated April 
15th, says Dubalmanzi, who led the at
tack on Gingelova on the 3rd inst., and 
other chiefs with a large armed following 
have preferred their submission. Lord 
Chelmsford promised them personal safety 
and the possession of their cattle, but said 
pending the termination of the war that 
they should be located on British territory, 
John Dunn having pledged his word for 
their safety. The chiefs are expected in at 
once. The head of the intelligence depart
ment has moved forward from Greytown 
to meet representatives from Cetewayo, but 
the sincerity of his proposals is suspected. 
John Dunn has gone to D’Urban. His 
presence at headquarters is thought 
necessary to secure the submission of the 
chiefs. Everything portends early peace. 
Meanwhile war operations are actually pro
ceeding and an advance on the king’s kraal 
seems certain from Colonel Wood’s direc
tion whether peace is offered or not. John 
Dunn assures me that Cetewayo’s pride is 
broken. Before the war he regarded the 
British as useful neighbours, but con
temptible in strength, and partly from 

feeling, and partly from incre
dulity of their ability to molest him 
Cetewayo refused to molest us. Now he 
sees his mistake, and provided he gets good 
terms personally he will come in. Owing 

aadntos oft"to the 1 i the road Helpmakaar has

era

porta of the various commodities which are now 
largely supplied to Canada by Great Britain. But if 
the result should prove a means of restoring 
prosperity, as is anticipated, the effect must be most 
favourable to British mercantile and manufacturing 
interests. A few examples will serve to illustrate 
these positions.

Amongst the articles now free upon which a duty 
ia proposed* one of the most prominent is coaL The 
supply of this article has heretofore been received 
chiefly from the United States, and the small pro
portion received from England has been generally 
brought in ships as ballast. The duty, consequently, 
will fall upon the owners of such ships, but will not 
so affecS the latter as to cause any considerable 
diminution of the quantities imported. In 1878 the 
value of coal imported from the Uoited States was 
11,667,000, while from Great Britafn the amount 
was only $387,454. The duty is 50 cents per ton, or 
about 15 per cent, ad valorem. Should this stimu
late the mining enterprise of Nova Scotia, the in
creased production will find it* way chiefly to the 
Province of Ontario, where United States coal is 
now almost exclusivel} used, and will not interfere 
with the consumption of English coal in the Mari
time Provinces.

LIVE CATTLE.

Live cattle and animals were imported in 1878 to 
the value of $341/99, of which $338,016 were re
ceived from the United States and $3,064 from 
Great Britain. The duty has been Increased from 
18 per cent, to 20 per cent., but the statement shows 
that the measure muta result only In lessening the 
imports from the United States, without any appre
ciable effect upon the English trade.

COTTOK GOODS.

A much more important item is that of cotton 
goods of various kinds. The total Imports of cotton 
in 1878 amounted to about $8,009,000, and of the 
kinds upon which a considerable increase of duty 
has been imposed the value was somewhat under 
three millions, about $1,000,000 of which was for 
British goods and the remainder from the United 
States. The goods consisted mostly of the cheaper 
kinds of cottons, bleached and unbleached, jeans, 
denims and kindred goods. The increase of duty 
on these disses will certainly lessen the Imports 
from the United States, and the supply will be 
obtained partly from Canadian factories and partly 
from England, and will tend rather to increase 
diminish the trade with the latter country. The 
higher classes of cottons, representing an importa
tion of about $5,006,000, are principally supplied by 
Great Britain, and the increase of duty imposed 

ws is only 2* per cent ad valorem which 
erionsly diminish the trade,* especially as 
i mills and factories are not prepared for 

- . tduction. The proportion imported from 
England in 1878 was $4,000,000 worth, to $1,600,000 
from other countries.

WOOLLENS.
A similar statement can be made respecting 

woollens. The whole value of these goods in 1878 
may be stated at $8,500,000, of which Great Britain 
furnished about $7,000,000 worth, of which amount 
the higher classes reached the value of about $6,- 
000,006, and the duty thereupon is increased only 
from 17* per cent to 20 per cent. As they caanot be 
made in Canada amd could not be supplied from the 

I United States except at prices greatly in advance of 
English soods, the trade caanot be diminished by 
the smafl additions# t*----------------- ’ *

chlled, and in the course of hie evidence 
rather implicated Mr. Rowan in an 
ward mistake as to the construction 
works. Mr. Rowan stated, in opposition 
to all other testimony, that no change had 
been made in the character of the work. 
This witness this morning testified that in 
two very simple alterations there would be 
an increase of about 186,000 yards of earth 
work. The com mi ttee will meet to- morrow for 
the last time and the report will be given 
to the House no doubt in the afternoon. 
One ventures to state from the evidence 
given from day to day that there has been 
in this matter a very shameful quantity of 
trickery and chicanery, and a corruption 
somewhere which may perhaps not be fixed 
upon the proper shoulders.

^ SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
The supplementary estimates for 1879 

were laid on the table this afternoon. The 
total amount is $1,0.34,081.68. The ohiet 
items are as follows : —
Seignorial Tenure Commieeion........................$ 1,600
Civil Government.........................................  3,460
Police .................................................................. 2 506
Penitentiaries, Manitoba and British Columbia 3j900
Legislation .................................   12,664
Peril Exhibition, completion ol expenditure, «6,000
Milltin Veterans...............................................  2,000
Milltis................................   28,288
Public Works end Buildings chnrgeeble to

capital.................................................................18,000
Public Works end Buildings chargeable to

income...............................................................127,782
Ocean and Hirer Service...................................  22,647
Fiaheries............................................................... 6,000
Indian»................................................................. 80,000
Mounted Police.........................   41,000
Klsoellaneotu........................................................10,908

■Collection of Revenue» as follows
Custom».................................................................17,740
Excise................................................................... 800

Among the miscellaneous items are $1,- 
476 for Mr. Anglin’» «alary aa Speaker to 
12th February, 1879 ; 
of toe Governor-General,' $7,000 ; oort of 
trade mission to F ranee, $11,000.
THE SENATE AND THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 

JUDGES.
The Senate haa cast out the bill provid

ing for an additional judge in British Col
umbia, the British Columbia Senators hav
ing in a body opposed the bill.

rthe < The ground for

MURDER OR 8UIOIDE 7

\ per cent to the duty.

Iron and manufactures of iron, iron in bare, rot., 
sheet Ac., has been admitted heretofore at the low 
rate of duty of 6 per cent, and the value of the 
importations of 1878 was about $2,409,000, of which 

I *bout $1,600,000 was credited to Great Britain 
I The duty haa been increased to 19,12*, 16 and 174 

Per cent, but a large proportion muta be imported 
from Great Britain as the prices ruling in the 
United States would not admit of ite being pur- 
efcaaed there, and the only diminution of the trade 
at all probable will originate In an increase of Cana
dian manufactures. But this will much more large- 

I v afect the trade with the United States.
In manufactures of iron the cue is different The 

vales ef the importation was, in 18ft, «3,800,- 
000 Of thie amount goods te the raise of *2,437,000 
v«e imported from the United States. These con* 
"•ted ef «actings end the eeereer descriptions of 
hardware, while the belenee, «861,6*0, -undated of 
«ntier, end a variety of the finest manufacture» of 

tad Mael, each u neither the United States nor1

I 10 *9.per ce**b. nr sane
I goods wWsh applies to British _____
I the r imparted from Greet Britain, wu<
I ‘■creaseesrill fall upon goods now import-

from the Doited States, bat which can and w«l
] ** Produced in

BOOKS ▲*> miODICALS.
I thrïÜring 60 duty on books and periodicals, 
I “*.“r«gemeot ta» been adopted with taeoU re- 
|tata to the higher chare» of literature, the effect 
I to c7*e*1»« from u ad valorem doty ef « per cent 
lirtU 5Wc“e doty of S seats per polled, 
1 tally r£?L-5l!i‘ **“ fhvtaet win be prlnct- 
I«Lvn™tocted Upon publication»of «mill literary 
I a JZ*1 worth. while nliubte works, such aa era 
I thanii,more •ecordanee with their literary merit 
I *“»• mee aoical form, win pay but »

r„. ,-Ye* .Books of equal bulk but oom-
er tif—Ut“e '"trineie vaine will pey » much 
r percentwre. The former characterize a Urge 
•boo of the books Imported from England,

The Gardner Cane at Leadea—The Iaqaeat 
—A Sensation In the Feral City. 

Special by Telegraph to The MalL]
London, Out, May 7,—On Saturday I 

body of a young woman was found in 
Bennett’s water closet, near the office of 
Dr. Cream. The girl wae identified aa 
Kate Gardner, a chambermaid in toe 
Teoumaeh Honte, and in the post 
mortem death wm found to have 
resulted from . chloroform. At the 
adjourned inquest to-night it turned 
out that the girl had been frequenting 
Cream’s office in order to get an abortion 
procured. Dr. Cream says she accused 
W. H. Birrell, the most prominent dry 
goods merchant in the city, with befog toe 
came of her trouble. That gentle
man brings strong proof of a foiled 
attempt to blackmail, Other e 
dence points plainly to murder instead 
of suicide, several doctors «wearing to the 

at the girl chloroforming h er
as found. The face wae fear- 

filly excoriated from the application of 
some Irritant. There is great excitement 
in town, and general sympathy is fait for 
Mr. Birrell. If it ia» murder—and It eaa 
scarcely be otherwise—it was a most cruel 
and deliberate one, and the popular indig
nation is unbounded. The inquest was ad
journed until next Tuesday.

car-boxes, broken trucks, broken wheels, 
lengths of rail t wilted in all 
sorts of fantastic shapes, brake 
rods, huge pieces of iron, heavy 
beams and large masses of brick work. 
Under the car in which the explosion took 
place was a hole resembling an inverted 
cone. Measured in the centre the cavity 
proved to be nine feet deep. In breadth it 
was twenty-four feet and in circumference 
seventy-two. The ties and rails had com
pletely disappeared, while all around the 
clay was thrown np in mounds.

THE FORCE OF THE EXPLOSION 
was so great that nearly all the houses in the 
vicinity were rendered windowless and in 
many oases roofs were blown off and walls 
thrown down, The oar-checker’s office, a 
small wooden building, stood about 130 
yards distant from the place where the ex
plosion took place. AM that remains of it 
now is the floor and the poets which sup
ported it. The books and papers of toe 
company were Mown away from the freight 
toed and some of them were picked np a 
quarter of a mile away from toe scene of 
toe disaster. A portion of an axle, weigh
ing probably 150 pounds, was earned 
through the yard ana landed in a garden 
over two hundred yards away, where it 
buried itself two feet in the earth. A 
brake rod, eight or ten feet long wae car
ried over the town a quarter of a mile and 
fell in Queen street, but fortunately did no 
damage. A twelve foot rail waa lifted np 
and lodged in a field 300 yards 
away, while a piece ol a car 
wheel was found in a field
nearly half a mile from toe railway yard. 
The shock of toe explosion was so severe 
that the residents of the town and vicinity 
thought that a violent earthquake had oc
curred. Shortly after the dimeter became 
known thousands visited the scene. As 
soon as the alarm which toe accident en
gendered had abated toe officers of toe 
company set to work to learn the extent of 

THE DAMAGE DONE.
There are half dozen or more sidings 

here crowded with oars, and nearly all of 
them had suffered more or lees. In plaoes 
there were trucks without platforms or 
boxes, and in others the boxe^ were in 
splinters. Between the station and toe 
freight sheds the first comer» found Thou. 
Dolan lying dead of a fractured skull The 
deceased was a widower, forty-seven years 
of age, the father ef seven children. He 
wee employed as a porter at the station, 
and wns passing from the station to the 
freight ured when 
He wm

BLOWN MANY FEET IN THE AIK, 
and if ke was not killed by the shook he 
met his death by falling on hie head on a 

The deceased had been 
the company for

and

filled all day with visitors from Height
ing cities and towns, every train which 
arrived bringing numbers of the curions. 
It is the opinion of many that the explosion 
resulted from the shock made by cars com
ing together in coupling.

TWO MORE VICTIMS.
10.30 p.m.—Hawkins died of his in

juries at eight o’clock. Another victim to 
the disaster has been discovered in Joseph 
Humphreys, car repairer. He was taken 

There arhome insensible. 3 are no marks on hisk« oi
body, but Dr. Robinson says he will not 
live through the night. Alfred Lamb, also 
a oar repairer, was badly injured, and it is 
not supposed that he will survive.

Montreal, May 6.—At an interview to
day with Mr. Porteous, assistant general 
freight agent of the Grand Trunk railway, 
that gentleman said he had received no1 
new particulars from the scene of th* ac
cident at Stratford, but that a «earthing 
inquest would be made, the people at

an invitation from Queen Victoria to make 
a visit to her at Windsor Castle. The Em
press is expected to strive in England 
shortly, and to remain at Windsor for some 
time. It is understood that she will also , 
go with the Queen to Osborne, and perhaps 
to Balmoral. The Empress is now about 
seventy years of age, but is in vigorous 
health.

Manager Ford arrived at New York on 
Monday with his juvenile “ Pinafore ” 
company and crew for Wallack’s from 
Philadelphia. The children range in age 
from four to fourteen years, the youngest 
being the baby Belle Goodman, the mid
ship mite of the crew. Their salaries run 
from $6 to $50 per week and expenses. 
The parente of a few of-the children go 
with them. Sir Joseph Porter is Harry 

of E. I ~
will

i the explosion occurred.

the

One hnndred and eight brick and 
hundred and eight structures, costing 
$1,813,679, were erected at St John, N.B., 
in 1878. In 1877, the year of the great 
fire, 1,315 buildings were erected, at a cost 
of $3,643,106. The latter, however, in
cluded 400 temporary wooden buildings.

sleeper.
iploy of «be company for sons* years, 
id his son now held» a position at the 

railway station here. Francois 
met

A MORS HORRIBLE FATE.
Hie body, or at least toe trunk with toe 
head, asms, and legs gone, wae found a 
short distance from toe cat which the ex
plosion had made in the ground. The 
mnngled remsini presented a horrible ap
pearance. The most

REMARKABLE «SCAPE
was that at Wm. Simooek, foreman of the 
yard. A few moments before the aoeidant 
he left the freight abed to go to the station. 
On the way he met John Hawkins, a

slight explosion, and for some reason, he 
knows not why, he threw himself under 

m near by. 
occurred. His 

beekjahdghii un-

car which 
as he did so the explosion 
coat was torn from hi* bat

enquiries he said that to» car of dynamite 
wMçh exploded wae ehipped by the Ham
ilton Powder Company from, this dty,being 
destined for some point nearBuffalo. The car 
had arrived at Stratford on Saturday night 
or Sunday morning, and was to have Sea- 
taken on the train le»via* that station at 
9.40 a.m. yesterday. The train wae not 
moving at the time toe explosion occurred, 
but the oar itself wae. bring moved up to 
the train. Particular care ia taken in toe 
shipment of all such explosives. They are 
put in a tight box-ear, the doors of which 
are “ battened," so that there may be no 
cracks through which sparks can enter. 
However, Mr. T. C. Brainerd, President of 
the Hamilton Powder Company, with 
whom he had had a conversation about the 

this morning, «aid that the dyna
mite that they manufacture at their mills 
at Belceil oould not be exploded, by fire, 
and only by electricity or a percussion cap, 
which Is what ia used for toe purpose. A 
circumstance in connection with the pre
sent catastrophe Mr. Brainerd considered 
very remarkable, and that waa that 
the window glam which was broken ter 
the shook feu inwards, while he claimed 
that it was a fact, founded upon a aniwnfafte 
principle, that in an explosion ef dynamite. 
a vacuum waa created into which toe glass 
and walls of buildings around would fall 
outward if the shock was sufficient. His 
opinion wae that it was not toe dyn 
that exploded at all, but somethin],
Mr. Porteous had told Mr. Brainerd the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company eeold not 
take any more of the stuff until they found 
out mere about it, and the latter said he 
courted the most minute investigation. It 
seems the dynamite is put ud in metal 
cartridges three or four feet long, which 
ere carefully packed in cases with sawdust. 
The Grand Trunk Railway Company have 
more «ara of the stuff at present in transit 
ior their destination.

The Cultivation eT Hoses.
“ Rosas are bar cheeks.

And a Base her Hpe.’1
The beet way for ladies te ctitivate this 

rare species of roe* is by «tidying and 
practising the rules ef hygiene, as taught 
in the People’s Common Sense Medsoal Ad
viser, only $1.50. Addree» toe author, 
R. V. Pierce, M.D., Grand Invalid»’ Hotel, 
Buffalo, N.Y. If entering from thorn 
painful wsaknemsa incident te the female 
organism, nee Dr. Pieroe’e Favourite Pre
scription—e never-failing remedy fer these 
complaints.

The Vatican haa inetruetel its delegatee 
to Chili, Fen and Bolivia tointerpoee their 
good offioea with a view of ending .the war, 
or at least causing it to be waged with the 
least possible cruelty.

Davenport, a eon of E. L, Davenport.
Prof. Bayard’s forthcoming report 

contain an elaborate account of e: 
mente in the artificial hatching of oo 
With proper machinery he oould have 
hatched young cod by hundreds, almost 
thousands, of million». Eight or ten mil
lions were planted by way at experiment. 
Hie methods are equally available for all 
kinds of era fish. The Professor is having 

to oort about $50, 
000, expremly to do this work.

It is proposed to establish a bureau of 
labour statistics in Washington. The 
duties ef the bureau will he to investigate 
and at each stated session of Congre* re
port upon, first, wages and boon of labour 
second, division of joint production o’ 
labour and capital between labourer and 
employer ; third, social, educational and 
sanitary condition of labourers; fourth, 
effect upon labourers produced by the ex* 
iating system of commerce, finance and 
currency, the number of labourers employ
ed and the nlseeifioation of the varions 
grades, and all other subjects which affect 
the condition of the labouring classes. The 
bureau is authorized to examine witnesses 
anywhere in the United States under like 
regulations aa govern examinations made 
by toe United States Circuit Courts.

Quite a sensation wae caused Tuesday* by 
an incident which occurred in the House of 
Lords. His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales haa a seat as a member of the Hanse 
as Prince of the blood Royal, and also aa 

. Duke of Cornwall, and he frequently at
tends the debate, but has never until now 
participated in the business of the House, 
nbr even voted, generally withdrawing 
before a division was taken. To-day, 
however, he presented a petition in favour 
of a bill legalizing marriage with a deceased 
wife’s sister, and caused it to be under
stood that he was in favour of the bill, 
These marriages possessed in England 
quasi legality up to the year 1836, when an 
Act of Parliament was passed forbidding 
them in future. Since then these marriages 
have been legalised in the colonies, 
but still remain unlawful in Eng
land, and every year for some time 
past an unsuooeesful attempt has been 
made in Parliament to repeal the set for
bidding them. The opinion ia s 
tained that the per**# _ influence of the 
Prinee of Wales will secure the 
the Will. It has frequent passed the 
Commons but haa always been dc 
toe Lards.

Advices from Calcutta give 
iewt received from Mandalay, the capital of 
Bannah. The young king has ooutinned 
toe ooaree of wild dissipation which he 
began immediately before the 
terrible slaughter of his relatives, and 
affairs have gone on from bad to i 
The varions cabals surrounding toe king 
have quarrelled fiercely with each other 
and a few days ago tbs 
into conflicts which 
several days. A condition of 
anarchy prevails.

far, all is quiet, 
met with any resistance, but it is evident 
their is an element amongst them who are 
only anxious todeetroy property. This refers 
to the whiskey sellers and their friends, 
whom the Times' special previously charged 
with inciting the strike.

There has been no telegraphic news from 
Cross Lake since last night.

Later, 7 p.m.—Orders have just been 
received from headquarters for the military 
force to go out on the line to-morrow 
morning.

10 p. m. —A detachment consisting of 
seventy men from the Winnipeg Field 
Battery, cavalry troop and infantry com- 
>any, will leave to-morrow morning for 

1 'roes Lake, armed and provisioned, 
will not reach the scene of the trouble 
five o’clock to-morrow evening.

A despatch from Cross Lake says that 
the men are concentrating between that 
plane and twelve miles east of there. Ulb 
reported that money will be sent out to 
] layoff the strikers to-mesrow, and 
* he military only aoootnpany it for proteo-

ilpmakai
been abandoned.. Dundee, in Natal, is be
coming the new base of operations for Col. 
Woods’, now Gentral Newdegate’s, com
mand.

Universal hope is entertained that the 
resignation of Sir Bartle F re re will not be 
accepted. As regards Lord Chelmsford 
every kindly allowance is made for his con
duct of the war, but public opinion remains 
as adverse as ever.

London, May 6.—A correspondent at 
Capetown writing on the 22nd of April 
says he has reason to believe that Lord 
Chelmsford will ask for another complete 
infantry brigade from home and that opera
tions await its arrival. This would entail 
another campaign. Meanwhile the fron
tier lies uncovered. Not a single 
Company is available as a reserve. Be
cause of the weakness of the horses, the 
cavalry marches hive been reduced to 
seven miles a day.

Another correspondent telegraphs that the 
of the interviews between the 

JJaijje Frere are nnssti«fac
ia conflict with the 

tenor of the intelligence from toe

ng_ for 
They 

tiletiU

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
The lamage With a Beeeased Wife’s 

Sister Bill BefoaM.

Cetewayo’s brother, Azeguloo, wishes to 
surrender. Col. Newdigate, who com
mands in the direction of Dornberg and is 
accompanied by Lord Chelmsford, has sig
nalled to Col. Crealock, commanding on 
the lower Tngela river, to advance 
in concert with him in Ulundia. Crealock 
moves carefully forward, and will finally 
establish himself in the Umvolose bush to 
cut off the Zulu retreat.

A Maritzburg despatch states that the 
French Prince Imperial is suffering from a 
sharp attack of fever.

In the House of Commons this afternoon 
Sir Stafford Northcote, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, replying to a question of 
Mr. Bright, said the Government wae 
most anxious to establish peace in 
South Africa and had furnished Sir 
Bartle Frere with positive and negative 
instructions on the subject. The state
ments made by Sir Stafford Northcote are 
regarded aa being somewhat enigmatical. 
The accounts received from the Cape are 
construed as unpromising on the whole. 
No confidence is felt in the sincerity of 
King Cetewayo’s professions of anxiety or 
willingness to effect a peaceable under
standing.

REMIS OF TERROR II RUSSIA.
TWO ROYAL PRINCES VOTING. A Cloud Over St,

The Repressive
Russia.

in
TKOOPS ALL BEADY TO THEN OUT.

London, May 2.—In toe House of Corn
ons to-day Sir Stafford Nerthoote, reply

ing to Sir Robert Peel’s question whether 
the Government intends to take action in 
reference to the repressive measures in Rus
sia, said it fras not toe Government’s duty 
to interfere in the internal affairs of Russia. 
The action of the Government on toe re- 
presentations made ef toe sufferings of 
political prisoners in Naples was based 
upon the Treaty of Paris. There was no 
analogy between toe Neapolitan affairs and 
the severities in RiasuC^, •

Major O’Gormna: violently attacked Rna- 
a aim the British Government, and 

called to order.
London, May 7.—In tike House of Lords 

last night, the Prince of Wales in present
ing his petition in favour of the bill legaliz
ing marriage witita deceased wife’s sister, 
said he believed the measure would be of 
great advantage. .Lord Houghton (Liberal) 
moved the second reading of the bill The 
Government, represen tea ^hy Lord Cran- 
brook, strongly opposed it and the second 
reading was defeated by 101 to 81. The 
Prinoe of Wales, Duke of Edinburgh and 
Bishop of Ripon voted with toe minority 
and fourteen bishops, with the majority.

In the House of Common* a declaratory 
resolution introduced by Mr. Farrar 
Homehel in favow-tff abolishing actwn for 
breach of promise*uf marriage, except 
earns where actuat-peouniary " 
incurred by reason of the arc: 
tied by 106 to 66. "

The bill aatoriiiag the establishment of 
volunteer regiments m Ireland upon toe 
same principle as the Enghah volunteer 
oorpa waa raadwt éeoend time without e 
division. The hill originated with toe 
Home Pule members. * The second rending 
was assented to by the Government with 
toe understanding that toe bill would 

siderably modified *

Cologne, May 1.—The Gazette's St. 
Petersburg letter of April 22nd says :— 
A universal feeling of gloom prevails. 
After nine in toe evening it is said nobody 
will be allowed on the street without a cer
tificate showing erhenoe he came and where 
he is going. The insecurity is increasing 
every day. Grenades are exploded on the 
street. The intention of the Nihilists 

uns to be to keep the police in constant 
excitement until tired eut or to lull them 
into a feeling of security. The Nihilists 
think the harsh measures will produce 
general discontent. Recently seditious 
placards were found posted in the vicinity 
of the theatres and at the corners of the 
busiest streets, which reappeared aa if by 
magic aa fast as the police tore them down. 
In one night 150 arrests were made; but toe 
police failed to find a single scrap of paper 
connected with the placards. The secret 
posting continued despite the calling out 
of two companies of soldiers. Since the 
attempt to assassinate the Czar the troops 
are held in readiness day and night, in 
every regiment two companies in marching 
order are equipped with ball cartridge. Bat
teries stand ready horsed and^nounted in 
the barrack yard. A squadron of every 
cavalry regiment stands in constant readi
ness. Cossacks patrol the streets. On the 
16th a peasant was arrested in whose 
pocket were found dispositions for a re
volutionary outbreak to commence on the 
night between the 16th and 17th. In
stantly toe Government made the most 
extensive preparations for defence. ' The 
Grand Duke Nicholas took up his quarters 
with his entire staff in the offioea of toe 
general staff oppoetie the Winter Palace. 
The troops continued several days in toe 
places assigned them but the revolution did 
not break out

• mi eacu orner
ensions ripened 
waged during 

if almost total

considerably!

The Monterai lie 
about to contest toe
Minnal llOCUOS imposed
eminent.

victuallers are 
legality of the $300 
d by the Local Gov-

Advioee from U]
that the conflicts __
troops and slave dealers, on toe 13t 
14th of January, resulted in toe ooi 
defeat of toe Utter with a loss of 
killed and wounded.

represent
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DOIMON PARLIAMENT.
FB8IÏIPIILIAMEKT—FIST SESSIOM.

HOUSE OF POMMONS-
Wednesday April 30. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
A message was read from the Senate re

porting the passage of the bill regarding 
•the offices of Minister of Publie tyorka 
and Receiver-General, with an amendment 
proridiug that the Minister of Justice 
should be a member of the Treasury Board 
in the room of the EeoeiTSr*General

The amendment was concurred in.
THE TARIFF.

Mr. MACKENZIE—I desire to call the 
attention of the Government to a state
ment in the public press that certain de
spatches have been printed in England 
which were transmitted by his Excellency 
the Governor-General concerning the tariff. 
As these papers have become public in 
England there could be no reason why 
they could not be brought down to the 
House here. I suppose the Government 
will bring down ton papers without the

iceeeiW of a forma motion.
Mr. TILLEY—I cannot suppose there 

can be any objection to bringing down de
spatches if they have been published on 
the other side, but until we have had com
munication with the Governor-General on 
the subject we cannot give an answer. 
The Government will communicate with 
the hen. gentleman to-morrow.

Mr. MACKENZIE—The matter is of 
some importance as regards a subject which 
has yet to be discussed and I trust the hon. 
gentleman will endeavour to bring the 
papers down to-morrow.

Mr. TILLEY—I will make enquiries 
this evening.

SUPPLY.
The House went into Committee of 

Supply.
On the item, $35,000 to meet the prob

able amount required for pensions to 
veterans of the war of 1812,

Mr. IVES said he was sorry the amount 
was not larger, so that the amount 
originally proposed might be paid to the 
pensioners.

Mir. JONES said that the intention was 
that each veteran should receive $60 but 
now they were paid only $20 because the 
Government had yearly decreased the 
amount The amount should be made $50,

Mr. BOW ELL explained that $30.000, 
the vote of Parliament, was not sufficient 
to make the payment of $20 and a few 
thousand dollars had to be added. The 
sum of $35,000 now asked for was expected 
to be sufficient to continue the payment of 
the $20. He was informed by officers of 
the Militia Department that no proclama
tion promising land grants was issued.

Mr. TILLEY said that many applica
tions had been made for an increase of this 
popular vote, but in the present financial 
condition of the country no additional 
grant could be made. When the Dominion 
was placed in a better position the Govern
ment might be able to deal more liberally.

On the item, $17,400, salaries of brigade 
majors,

Mr. WILLIAMS called attention to the 
circumstance that the salary of the general 
commanding was fixed by an Act of Parlia
ment passed in 1879, from which he ob
serves that the incumbent o£ the position 
must hold a certain rank in the regular 
army and possess experience. During the 
regime at the late Government, military 
spirit had been allowed somewhat to 
languish, but he commended them for the 
course taken on this matter. Any one con
nected with the force must feel the desira
bility of having at the head of the militia 
an officer who not only possessed scientific 
knowledge but such experience as to en
able him to lead the forces of this country 
in case of an emergency.

Mr. McCUAIG spoke of the excellent 
services rendered by the militia at the 
time of the Fenian ■ troubles, and expressed 
the opinion that officers of the force should 
be encouraged.

Mr. BO WELL explained the reduction 
"effected under it.

Mr. McCUAIG said that Canada pos
sessed no maritime force, which would be 
required to protect our shipping on hostili
ties breaking out. The seamen could be 

1 and trained at little expense, and 
i would prove a strong branch of our de-

Dr. STRANGE called attention to the 
very small amount, $175,000, voted for 
drill pay, which he said was entirely too 
small and disproportionate to the total sum 
expended far militia purposes. During the 
last five or six years no battalions had been 
kept efficient except by officers supple
menting the Government grant. If the 
present militia system was to be maintain
ed, it was desirable and necessary that at 
least every alternate year there should, be 
brigade camps. There had been no brigade 
camp at any kind since 1875, and the 
force was languishing simply through want 
of brigade camps. If it was found im
possible in the future to increase the gen
eral vote, the Dominion force must be 
diminished and only thoroughly efficient 
regiments nuintsinode

Mr. PLUMB regretted the spirit which 
had prevailed in the House during the past 
five years in reducing the militia expendi
ture. In England the militia expenditure 
had been greatly reduced during an era of 
economy, and this had been followed by 
an enormous outlay rendered necessary on 
account of the false economy practised. It 
was desirable that Canada should have an 
effective force, however small, and the ex
penditure should be in the right direction. 
He called attention to the report of the 
major-general commanding, and the recom
mendation therein made, that provision 
should be made for a permanent force. That 
recommendation was entities to respect The 
general had pointed out in respect to the 
Montreal riots that no local force could be 
effective when disturbances occurred in 
the neighbourhood.

Is reply to Mr. Thompson (Haldimand.)
Mr. BO WELL said that the Govern

ment had agreed to pay $4,000 towards 
thé expenses of bstta'ions from Ottawa, 
Toronto and Quebec proceeding to Mont- 
treal on the 24th of May.

Mr. IVES complained that oountry 
militia men coming to Montreal during the 
disturbances had been shabbily treated.

After some remarks by Mr. Brown.
Mr. RYAN (Montreal) thought an effort 

should be made to assist the transport of 
troops to Montreal on the 24th of May, 
when it was most desirable that a credit
able display should be made. He did not 
agree with the hon. member for Niagara as 
to the advisability at spending a larger 
amount on the militia. He had seriously 
questioned whether the country got a fuU 
return for the amount spent on training the 
militia, and his idea was that, instead of 

[ so much money in teaching men 
the Pro' -----------the use of arms, the Prorinoial Govern

ments should require the boys attending 
the schools to be trained in the use of arms. 
By that system we would always have a 
large number of men to fall back upon 
when an emergency occurred.

Mr. THOMPSON said what he objected 
to was letting brigades have their expenses 
paid to Montreal while oountry battalions, 
formed at the bone and sinew of the coun
try, were overlooked.

Mr. MILL# said that when the militia 
was placed at the disposal of the dvil 
authorities to keep peace it was simply a 
constabulary force. So that when the 
volunteers, when called out as such a force, 
they were charged with their rations. The 
Government had no alternative.

Mr. ROSS (Middlesex) said he could not 
reconcile himself to the large militia expen
diture. He objected to it on the ground 
that while $700,000 was voted, only $175,- 
600 went to pay the expenses of drill and 
the fostering of a military spirit among our 
young men. Then he was not altogether 
satisfied with the mode of (electing the 
Wimbledon team. The practice was to 
send to Wimbledon the best men represent
ing the varions Provinces. But he thought 
for the honour of Canada there 
was a good deal of force in the view that 
the men in the Dominion should be select-
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Mr. SKINNER asked if there was any 
truth in an insulting statement made in the 
Detroit Newt to the effect that when there 
was a prospect of war between England 
and Basais 10,000 man were to be raised in 
Canada, but, Colonel Ozowski being sent 
to find how many men he oould raise, 
found that net more than 2,000 were will
ing to go. Finding this bad state of af
fairs, he consulted with an American gen
eral on the subject, and accepted some eug- 
gertiosi which that general made.

Mr. BOW ELL said there was- not the 
slightest truth in the statement so far as 
the Government was concerned. On the 
contrary, had England required 10,000 
men, there would have been no difficulty 
in getting double the number to assist her. 
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. MACKENZIE said this had refer
ence to a matter which was alleged to have 
taken place when the late Government was 
in office. When there was a prospect of 
war in Europe, the Government had to take 
measures to prepare the^etiet defences for 
any emergency. No doubt there were con
fidential communications passing between 
the Imperial and Canadian Governments, 
but he thought he could say that up to the 
time he left office, Col. Ozowski was not 
commissioned to confer with any one else.

Mr. BO WELL said that since the late 
Government had left office there had been 
no correspondence with the Imperial Gov
ernment on the subject. The Government 
had nothisg to do when a force was 
called out to put down a riot farther than 
to see that the orders of the magistrates 
were carried eat. Further, the transport, 
rations and pay had to be furnished by 
the munioi{«litue in which they were 
called out. The Minister of Militia had a 
notice on the paper proposing that the Gov
ernment should pay the volunteers while 
called out under each circumstances, and 
then hold the municipal itieo responsible for 
the expense. He pointed oat that the 
Queen’s Own of Toronto had offered 
to furnish their own rations, and 
pay two dollars each for their 
transport to Montreal The expenditure 
fay the Government would be small and it 
would give the distinguished individuals 
newly arrived in this country an oppor
tunity of seeing ear volunteer force. The 
present Government had increased the item 
for drill by $20,000 over what it was last 
year, and he trusted that in coming years 
the drill would be still further extended. 
The amount wau saved out of other military 
expenditure. As to the mode of selecting 
the Wimbledon (earn he did not think the 
Government could give a grant large enough 
to allow the team to-go to England early 
enough to practise there for any length of 
time.

The item carried.
On the item, "drill pay, $176,000,”
Mr. CASEY asked what the programme 

Was for drill during the coming year.
Mr. BOWBLL said $21,000 men Would 

be drilled. They would be selected by bal
lot. The extra amount voted this year 
was to assist the expenses of transporting 
rural companies living at a distance from 
headquarters to battalion headquarters. 
There would be no campe but there would 
be battalion and company drill, the ex
penses attending which would come out of

“Hr■. CASEY—I» all drill to be 
earily at battalion headquarters ?

Mr. BOWBLL—Not necessarily.
Tbs item passed.
On the item $14,000 for military schools 

and drill instruction in colleges. .
Mr. BOWBLL explained that the vote 

was increased by $4,000, in order to pro
vide for the giving of military instructions 
to pupils of sufficient age in collegiate in
stitutes, as well ee colleges.

On the Pacifie railway items,
Dr. TUPFBR proposed that the items 

should be passed to-night because in a few 
days he would submit the whole policy at 
the Government by resolution, when the 
discussion would take place.

Items, amounting m the aggregate to 
$6,910,000, were then passed.

Dr. TOPPER, in reply to Mr. Boaster,
said it was 1................ " ~
to have the 
way works, 
an early day—at as early a day as pos
sible.

On the item $1,160,000 for the Inchine 
canal,____

Dr. TOPPER explained that this vote 
would, with the exception of $20,000 or 
$30,000, complete the work as far as in
tended at present.

On the item $2,000,000 for the Welland

Mr. McCUAIG did not think the capacity 
of the present Welland canal had been 
fully tested. The feeling in the United 
States was that freight could be carried 

by rail than water, and doubted 
under the rircomstanoes such a 

large expenditure on canal worts should 
be Dioceeded with.

DrTOPPER was inclined to the opin
ion that railways ae carriers at freight were 
gaining ground over canals. The question 
of policy was net, however, before the 
House. This veto would complete the 
oannl with the exception of $700.000 which 
would require to ne expended after July, 
1880, in order to secure fourteen feet of 
water on the mitre sills.'

The item wss meed.
On the item $M00for Toronto harbour,
Mr. ROBINSON asked if this was just for 

dredging at the western entrance of the 
harbour, or whether it was the intention to 
make a surrey, with a view to making a 
permanent harbour of n character in keep
ing with the improvements on the Welland 
canal, and for the accommodation of ves
sels drawing fourteen feet of water which 
came through the enlarged Welland canal.

Dr. TOPPER said this $10,000 was to 
be applied exclusively to dredging the 
western end of the harbour to a depth of 
fifteen feet, and for a width at three hundred 
feet. The other work to which the hon. 
gentleman alluded was a very important 
matter, but it . was a matter of con
troversy among engineers. It was 
the intention of the Government to 
investigate it carefully before any expendi
ture was made, in order to see what im- 

ementa oould be made in that fineprovemei 
harbour.

In reply to Mr. Mille,
Dr. TOPPER said that the Government 

had not abandoned Morpeth harbour.
Mr. MCCARTHY said, he was glau to 

hear that.
Dr. TOPPER said that it was to be re

membered that tiie year for which the 
$10,000 was voted did not expire untilhhe 
30th of June this year. He was sorry to 
be obliged to limit the appropriation this 
year.

Mr. McCABTHY ashed if it was the in
tention of the Government to spend the 
$10,000 voted for Collingwoud harbour last 
last year. The impreeemn in Oollingwood 
was that the money, though voted, was not 
intended to be spent.

Dr. TOPPER said the operations last 
year were mainly made in removing ob
structions preparatory to the dredging, 
which would new be carried on.

The item passed. •,
On the items tor bad . and cable tele- 

lines for the see oeast and islands of 
Lower River and Golf and Maritime 

Provinces, ■ ,
Dr. TOPPER explained Dr. Fortin’s 

cable scheme at the Gulf, which 
would cost about $200,000. He com
plimented the promoter, and explained 
that it would net only prevent 
wrecks but reduce the cost at insurance. 
The sum of $11,000 asked foe .would meet 
the annual interest on the oost of bring 
four cables to Anticosti and. the Magdalen 
Islande. A subsidy of $20,000 was asked for 
several local lie* la toe Maritime Provinces 
to join lighthouses eu prominent points to 
toe telegraph system c*Canada.

After further discuasion the items were 
carried.

Eft
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for the

life
that,.r ___ ,U6

came up in
lengthy discussion on other 
matters, and considering the 
the measure itself, the 
cirefnl consideration, 
draw it for the present.

The resolution was withdrawn.
HIS EXCELLENCY’S DESPATCH 

THE TARIFF.
Mr. MACKENZIE asked the Premier if 

he had determined to .bring down the de
spatch of his Excellency the Governor- 
General to the Imperial Government on toe 
subject of the tariff, which had been pub. 
liehed in the English papers, and to which 
he (Mr. Mackenzie) referred yesterday.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he had 
asked his Excellency to ascertain from Eng
land what had been communicated to toe 
public y>ere ; and what had been commu
nicated there would be communicated here.

Mr. MACKENZIE-When might we 
expect them ?

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said in a very 
short time the information could be obtain
ed by cable.

ONTARIO BOUNDARIES.
Mr. DAWSON asked toe Government 

when the correspondence relating to the 
north-west boundary question would oome 
down.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said that by 
some extraordinary circumstance the papers 
on that subject oould not be found. An 
attempt had been made to trace them, but 
no doubt they were in some of the Depart
ment!, and no doubt the officers would 
Amt them.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron) -els the Gov- 
emment going to bring in a bill this session 
to oonfirtn the award of toe arbitrators ?

Sir JOHN MACDONALD I think we 
had better read to# papers first.

SEAMEN'S ACT.
Tie bill to amend the Seamen’s Act of 

1873 was read a third time.
INDIAN ACT.

On motion of Sir JOHN MACDONALD 
the bill to amend the Indian Act was read 
a awoad time,
ADDITIONAL JUDGES IN BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
On motion of Mr. McDONALD (Pictou) 

the bill to provide for the salaries of two 
additional judge# of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia was read a third time and 
passed.

SUPPLY. .
The House went into Committee of Sup

ply.
On the item, “ fish breeding, fishing and 

oyster beds, $16,000,”
Mr. SNOWBALL complained of mis

management on the Miramich establish
ment and said the fishing regulations bad 
been so badly earned on that the fisher
men in his constituency had become de
moralized.

Mr. POPE (Queen’s) laid he thought 
they were demoralized directly he heard 
they had sent the honourable gentleman to 
represent them. The mismanagement 
oomplaineSof took place under the late 
Government and toe relaxation of laws 
was made at thé hor. gentleman’s own re
quest. He (Mr. Pope) would see that the 

were carried out.
m passed.

On $50,000 for geological survey,
Mr. DAWSON urged that toe Geologi

cal Museum should be removed from Mont
real to Ottawa.

Mr. MILLS supported the suggestion.
Mr. COURSOL opposed the proposal ou 

the ground that it had been fitted up in 
Montreal at great oost, and bad long been 
established there.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said there 
would be little difficulty in dividing the 
specimens, and two establishments oould 
easily be fitted up. The Montreal museum 
had not attracted the attention which he 
expected, and the collection merited. Much 
could be said in favour of removing the es
tablishment to Ottawa. He suggested that 
the subject should be brought up again 
when the supplementary ee time tea were 

a vote mightbrought down, when j 
hearted for toe i

Mr. 1
l that the hen.

i said H would have
Bothw3T(Mr Mills) would have carried
out in office the views now expressed. He 
urged that the geological staff should be 
placed at Ottawa, and expressed a hope 
that the Geological Museum would not be 
removed from Montreal At the same 
time selections might be brought to Ottawa 
and additions made.

The item was carried.
On the item for British Columbia In- 

dians, $50,928,
Mr. CARTWRIGHT asked toe Minister 

of the Interior for a general statement re
garding the condition of Indian affairs in 
British Colombia and Manitoba.

Sis JOHN MACDONALD said that from 
all he oould learn, the situation in British 
Columbia, with respect to the Indians, 
was not unsatisfactory. The Indiana had 
expressed an earnest desire to settle down 
on their reserves, and the reserve commis
sion had worked well With reepeet to 
the Indians on toe east of the Rooky 
Mountains, it had been found • that the 
buffalo had left our oountry altogether. 
It had not been there tills year, and this 
circumstance had caused great distress.

Mr. MILLS asked if the buffalo had 
left tfr* whole oountry.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD «aid that each 
was the ease. Some of onr Indians and the 
Sioux had crossed over the boundary. So 
long as toe American Sioux were in Cana
da, and especially when there was a risk of 
starvation, there was a danger of quarrels 
among thfl iq^ of an attaok on
thewhitee. It was necessary that all 
possible measures should 'be adopted to 
induce the Indians to settle on their re
serves and follow agricultural pursuits and 
lead the nomadic tribes to become herds
men. Measures in that direction were 
being adopted by the Government.

The item was carried.
On toe item, $56,930, provisions for In-

Mr. SMITH (Selkirk) asked if any stops 
were being taken to relieve toe necessities 
of the Indians in the North-West in con
sequence of the scarcity of food in that 
country.

Sir* JOHN MACDONALD said there 
had been an insurrection at Qu’Appelle, and 
the Indians, under the pressure of scarcity 
and want of food,, broke into the store 
of the Hudson Bay Co. The Government 
bad pnreharad a quantity of cattle at 
Fort Walsh and a large quantity of floor 
for their relief, besides which there was a"' 
large supply in the hands of the Mounted 
Police which would be available.

The item passed.
On the item $308,900 for North-West 

Mounted Police,
Sir JOHN MACDONALD explained 

that the decreases were considerable. On 
the rations there was a decrease of $3,300, 
which wss caused by toe proposed de
crease in the price at provisions. On the 
forage there was a decrease of $8,300, as a 
large quantity at forage weald be raised by 
the force.

Mr. SMITH asked if the clothing was 
to be of domestic manufacture.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—It depends 
upon the success of the national poHey.

The item was carried.
On the item, Customs, $707,069,
In reply to Mr; Anglin,
Dr. TOPPER said the Government ex- 

pec ted to collect a larger revenue with 
much less expenditure than that of toe 
late Government.

Tie Committee reported.
Tie House adjourned at 1 a.m.

Friday, May 2.
JUVENILE LABOUR.

Dr. BBRGIN introduced a bill to regu 
late the labour of children and young per
sons in the mills and factories of Canada,

__  . left the mat
ter the consideration of the Executive. 

iLUTION OF THE MARRIAGE 
CONTRACT.

■ Mr. HOOPER moved to introduce s bill 
to enable the Court of Chancery of On
tario to dissolve the contract of marriage 
in certain oases.

Mr. ANGLIN said although he thought 
it would be a great relief to this Parlia
ment if » divorce court should be estab
lished, nevertheless, being opposed to di
vorce, he must oppose the bill at this stage, 
and if he could get sufficient support he 
would divide the House upon it.

Mr. HOLTON thought this was too late a 
stage in the session to bring in inch • bill. 
The bill wag lost on » division.

STORAGE OF PETROLEUM.
On motion of Mr. BABY the House went 

into Committee on tpe following resolu
tion :—

That It la neediest to make better provision lor the 
Inspection and sale keeping and storage d petroleum 
end the products thereof, sod for that purpose to 
provide

L That such Inspection shell be made by officers 
of the Inland Revenue or of the Customs, end that 
the following fees shall be payable for inch Inspec
tion, and shall form part of the consolidated re
venue fund,that is to say :—for every package of pe
troleum containing more then 10, but net more than 
H gallons, 10 cents ; for everv package of petroleum 
notoontainirig more than ten gallons, live cents ; for 
every package of imported petroleum containing 
more than ten, but not more than fifty-five gallons, 
thirty cants; for ovary package of Imported pe
troleum containing not more than ten gallons, ten 
cents: for every package of Imported petroleum 
containing more than fifty-fire gallons, five cents 
for each additional tan gallons or fraction of tan 
■aUran

1, That the idgF*
TW
Ject

Mr. BABY Said toe provisions of the
were necessary m consequence 

of toe lose of life which occurred by reason 
of thebadqealityofpetroleamimportedfrom 
the United SUtee.

The resolutions were reported and a bill 
founded upon them was introduced. 

ENROLLMENT OF MILITIA.
On motion of Mr. BOWBLL the House 

went into committee on the following re
solutions : —

1. That It la expedient to amend the act 88 Vic., 
Cap. IS, and to provide that the next enrolment or 
the militia under section 16 of the act 81 Via, Gap. 
to, she ! be made and completed on or before the 
28th day of February, 1881,and so on, or before the 
like day In every fifth year thereafter, except in 
case of war or other emenrenev.

2. That it la expedient to amend the 24th section 
of the Act 81 Viet, cap. to, as amended by the Act 
W Vick, cap. to, by providing that whan the active 
militia or any corps thereof are called ont In aid of 
the dvll power under the «aid amended section, the 
municipality in which their services are 
shall pay them when so employed the 
ed to Be paid for actual servions to 
commissioned officers and men, and one dollar per 
day for each horse actually and necessarily used by 
them, together with an allowance of one dollar to 
each officer, fifty rente to each non-oommlationed 
officer sod man per diem in lieu of subsistence, and 
fifty rente per item in lieu of longe for each horse ; 
and In addition shall provide them with 
lodging and with «tabling tor their

recovered from It by the offlow 
In his own name, and when 
paid over to the person entitled thereto. Provided 
that the aald pny and allowances of the for» called 
out.aogether with the reasonable oost of transport 
mentioned In section one of the Act, to Viet, can. 
to. may, Is the Internets of the force called oaths 
advanced In the fir# instance by order of the Gov
ern or-in Council out of the consolidated revenue 
fond of Canada, and may, If eo advanced, be recov
ered by her Majesty from the municipality In which 
the services of the force were required.

8. That It la expedient to add the following as a 
subsection to Section M of the Act, 81 Viet, rep 
40;-“ Any land now held or hereinafter acquired 
for militia purposes In connection with drill sheds, 
rifle rangea, armouries, or sash like uses, and found 
unnecessary to be retained for the same, may he 
sold or disposed of nod# order of the Governor-in 
Council ; and that if any portion of the coat of such 
land or any building thereon has bean defrayed by 
the municipality in which the land is situated, a 
fair proportion of the proceeds, to be determined by 
the Oovernor-in-Coancil, may be returned to inch 
municipality er expended therein for militia usee of 
a permanent nature."

Mr. MILLS questioned whether volun
teers of one Province oould be called out 
to quell riots in another Province.

v BOWBLL pointed out that under

power to pay volunteer» called 
ont and collect the amount from the muni
cipalities in which they served. The other 
resolution provided that in toe sale of un
necessary military lands, any money ex
pended on such lands by municipalities 
should be returned to them.

Mr. MILLS contended that the whole 
subject was » matter for the Provincial 
Governments to deal with, ae it related not 
to the military but to keeping the peace. 
Volunteers to] be used as » constabulary 
force «hdelà be called out by the Provin
cial Government-

tor JOHN MACDONALD said the doc
trine that the oentral Government had 

_ it to interfere to keep the peace, was 
a doctrine of a most extraordinary oharao- 

A Government that oould not do that 
no Government at alL Here, as in 

England, he believed the oentral Govern
ment had a full right, if it believed public 
safety to be endangered, to interfere.

Mr. ANGLIN contended that volunteers 
oould be called out by Provincial Govern
ments only as private individuals, and 
not as an organized body.

Mr. BOW ELL pointed out that if the 
argument of the member for Both well was 
correct, the Government of which he (Mr. 
Mills), was a member should not have call
ed out the troop» to suppress riots in Mon- 

irewfaere.’
epported the lull, and 
■ should be paid.

ing the 
The I

treal and eleewl
Mr. COURSOL eel 

urged that the troops 
The resolutions were passed‘with some 

unimportant amendments, and a bill found
ed thereon introduced end read a first time. 

RAILWAY ACT.
Dr. TOPPER moved the second rending 

of the bill to amend and consolidate the 
Railway Act, 1868, and Acts 
same. He explained that the bill _ 
for railways obtaining gravel along their 
line and to compel railway companies to 
construct bridges sufficiently high to pre
vent accidents to railway officials travers- 

the tops of oars.
Committee rose.

CAMPBELL DIVORCE CASE 
Mr. : MACDOUGALL, in moving the 

second reading of the hill for the relief of 
Eliza Maria Campbell, pointed out the oir- 
cuipstancea in connection with the case, re
marking that when the matter was before 
the Senate Committee in 1876 the evidence 
showed that the husband had treated the 
applicant for the present legislation with 
great cruelty, deserting her, withdrawing 
her children from her, refusing to maintain 
her, and warning the public that he would 
not be responsible for any liability aha 
might incur. The application was made 
by the husband, but there was not suffi
cient proohthat the charge against Mrs. 
Campbell was well founded, and while toe 
bill was thrown ont, toe feeling in the 
Committee was that Mrs. Campbell had 
been cruelly treated. In 1877 a bill was 
introduced into the Senate providing for a 
judicial separation, with which of course 
alimony weald follow. That bill passed 
through the Senfite, but it was thrown out 
of the Commons’on the ground that proper 
notice of tiuptitU had not been given. It 
was introduced again. It had passed 
the Senate again, and the raise of 
the House of Commons having this time 
been compile* with, he hoped the measure 
would be pa read. He referred to the foot 
that a Committee of the other branch of 
the Legislature had, after all the evidence 
that oould be brought to prove her guilty, 
believed that the chargea against Mrs. 
Campbell were Unfounded. Also that the 
principal witness who had appeared against 
Mrs. Campbell having been sued for 
defamation of Character had been com
pelled by the Coart» to pay damages to toe 
extent of $1,00*. The bill, if passed.
would not] 
the wife i • if toe

. accept it. He was 
_ to take her into his house as a-sort 

of servant, to allow her to sit at hie table 
and to have oharge of the children, but not 

the house a wife 
■refused hi#

ana

to occupy toe position in
Id occupy. Mrs. Campbell 
and made a perfectly lair $ 
ing ont that for the honour of ber

tha honour of her family she 
would consent to nothing but the with
drawal by Mr. Campbell of all* opposition 
to toe bill and also of the charges be had 
made against her. The hon. gentleman oee- 
clnded his speech amidst warm applause.

The bill was read a second time.
SUPPLY.

The House went into Committee, of 
Supply.

On the item, $67,600 for calling timber,
Mr. WHITE (Renfrew) urged that a re

daction should be made ip culling fees.
Mr. CURRIER said that only 24 rafts 

would go to Quebec this season, as against 
from 76 to 140 in previous years. One- 
fourth of the present number of cullers 
might do the wort.

Mr. HOOPER asked why arrears for 
onlHng arisen.

Mr. BABY staged that on assuming office 
he found arrears for culling amounting to 
$29,770.

On the item, $72,300 for weights and 
measures and gas inspection,

Mr. BABY explained the redaction to 
the amount of $37,000 ae compared with 
last year. He proposed to reduce the 
number of deputy inspectors, of whom 
there were 44 in Ontario, 33 in Quebec and 
in the other province» in proportion. For 
the future the number of those officers 
would be, in Oetario 7, Quebec 4, New 
Brunswick 3, Nova Scotia 3, Prince Bd-
Columbia, one^eaeh. At Toronto, Mont
real and Halifax there would be two or 
three aaristants. Ontario would be 
divided into the following districts :—Ot
tawa, Kingston, Belleville, Hamilton, Lon
don and Esrax.

Mr. WHITE (Renfrew) complained that 
some of the officers had interfered actively 
in elections.

Mr. CURRIER advocated toe repeal of 
the Weights and Measures act.

Mr. ANGLIN charged the Government 
with having pledged itself to repeal the
law.

Dr. TOPPER denied the charge and re
plied that when in Opposition he had taken 
a share of toe responsibility of the act which 
wre made unpopular by acte of the late Ad
ministration. He referred to the inefficiency 
of officers appointed, and said that the evi
dence of swindling of poor people should 
be sufficient to prevent hon. gentlemen op
posite from raising the question. The Gov
ernment would not have discharged their 
duty if they had not enacted such enact. The 
law was . imperatively demanded in toe 
cause of justice, of honesty and fair play 
and at toe protection of a large mass of 
the people, who were not able to protect 
themselves, and had a right to look to the 
Government for protection in each matters. 
All that was required was the faithful, just 
and judicious administration of the law to 
convince the great body of the people that 
a great servioe was performed by Parlia
ment when it took means to provide that 
in da 
pi*y.
country.

Dr. ORTON thoroughly agreed with the 
Minister of Publie Works regarding the 
necessity for the law, but was afraid all 
the abuses complained of under the late 
Administration had not been remedied. 
One was inspectors compelling people to 
have their scales adjusted by une particu
lar person at an exorbitant rate.

Mr. BUNSTER said a riot had almost 
taken place in hie province before the pas
sage of the act, in consequence of the false 
weights which were used, which gave the 
dishonest trader an advantage over the 
honest trader. He hoped the law would 
be vigorously enforced.

Dr. SPROULB suggested toe remedying 
of several evils in connection with the work- 
ing of the sot»

Mr. CURRIER laid he objected to toe 
law because of the expense of its admisis-

i dealings between man and man, fair 
lay, and justice should extend all over the

in favour of the repeal of the act in

Dr. BBRGIN, while believing that the 
law was one of the most important on 
toe statute book, expressed toe opinion 
that it bad been worked very oppressively. 
This was the cause of the feeling in favour 
of the repeal, which in hie view would be 
very unfortunate for the oountry.

Mr. MACKENZIE denied that there 
.had been any maladministration of toe 
law. He admitted that the appointments 
were made too early, but they were 
made because it was thought that 
the standards would have neon re
ceived early. The late Government ap
pointed the best man possible, and had en
deavoured to administer the law fairly but 
mildly, and statements to the contrary 
were incorrect. The proposal of the pre
sent Government, by which they expected 
to reduce the expenditure, was a mere 
groping in the dark. He had himself al
most been tempted to aoneider the repeal 
of the law, but such a course was very re
volutionary.

Dr. TOPPER said he oould prove his 
etotement that the law was not properly 
administered under the late Government 
before any Committee hon. gentlemen op
posite chose toaak for. The issue of the procla
mation for bringing the law into foroebefore 
the Government was prepared to carry it 
ont properly, and before toe standards bad 
arrived, was the grossest maladministra
tion. All the hon. gentlemen opposite 
succeeded in doing in regard to the law, 
was to fasten a hundred officers on too 
Treasury with nothing to do, some 
for a year and others for several 
years, «without even taking the means of 
carrying out their work. He (Dr. Tapper) 
had never proposed to repeal toe law.

The remaining estimates passed.
The House adjourned at 1.16 pirn.

(Continued on P\fVi Page.)
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Hon. Edward Blake arrived at Ottawa 
on Saturday.

New Woolley Mills.—The Richmond 
Hill Herald says We are pleased to 
learn that Mr. T. H. McNeilly, of Barrie, 
has rented the old Lawrence mills, about a 
mile eonth of this village on Yonge street, 
from Mr. John Langataff, and intends to 
have afirst-cleae woollen mill in operation 
immediately. These mille have lain idle 
fop some yean, and as Mr. McNeilly pur
poses employing a number of workmen 
steadily, the place will present a busy ap
pearance hereafter. This section of toe 
country is a favourable one for this busi
ness, and Mr. McNeilly having bad ever 20 
years’ experience in thejboainees in Vaughan 
and King, will, beyond doubt, give 
faction to all those who may deal 
him. The woollen business baa

depressed all through Ontario for 
last few years, but is now looking *p 

again, an effect no doubt owing to the na
tional policy.

Erra’ Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort- 
mo.—“ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Eppe has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may rave us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds at subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may wraps many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ouraelvea wall forti
fied with pore blood and a properly nour
ished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette. Sold 
only in packets labelled ’’ Jakes Erra k 
Go., iv Homoeopathic] Chemists, London,

WELLAND CANAL

i

St. Catharines, April 30.—The investi- 
Ration of the chargee against Mr. James 
McMahon was taken up yesterday after
noon. Mr. McMahon was examined. He 
stated that after his permanent appointment 
on the oeaal on the 1st of April, 1878, he 
became interested in a tender of Smith, 
Ripley A Co., on the Carillon eanal dam. 
The examination went on as follows :—

Q. Will you explain what your interest 
in that tender was ! A. I obtained an in
terest in that tender by procuring Canadian 
sureties.

Q. Were you to receive a sum in cash, or 
interest in toe profits ! A. I was to receive 
an interest in the net profits if they got the 
contract.

Did &ey get the contract ! A. No. 
Can you not give any idea of the pro

portional profite you were to receive? A. 
1 think I was to receive one-eighth of the 
net profit, but am not sure.

Q. Where did Smith, Ripley A Co., re
side then ? A. In New York.

Being asked to explain his connection 
with thufirm, witness raid :—“Iagreed with 
them to furnish the Canadian sureties, and 
to obtain, if possible, the influence oi Con
servative members of Parliament to further 
the interests of their tender. Through a 
friend, I secured toe influence, for a con
sideration which was agreed upon, of Mr. 
J. C. Rykert, member for the County of 
Lincoln! He was,' I know, interested 
brought this person. This person also en- 
aged to secure the influence of Mr. Rufus 
tephenaon, M.P., to assist him in securing 

the contract for Andrews A Co.”
The witness declined to give the name 

of the person referred to on the ground 
that he had not obtained hit consent to 
do so. The arrangement was that Mr. 
Rykert was to receive $19,000, a 
portion of which was to be given to 
MTy .Stephenson. Andrews A Co. were a 
New York firm, and they were tendering 
for a. Pacific railway contract on the work 
between English river and Keewatin. 
Witnsea expected a one-tenth interest in 
the contract. They estimated the profits 
at from $600,000 to $800,000, and he ex
pected $60,000 or $80,000 lees the amount 
to be paid to Mr, Rykert and to the person 
throng# whose influence the support of 
Meiers. Rykert and Stephenson was to be 
obtained. The sureties, Mr. John Heney, of 
Ottawa, and Mr. Albert Chatfield, of Bor
row, Chatfield A Co., of St. Catharines, 
were also to be paid $3,000 or $4,000 each. 
Before this time, witness went on to ray, 
he bad an interest in a tender for the 
Georgian Bay branch with Smith, Ripley 
A Co. He was to obtain the sureties for 
them through Mr. Thomas Wilson, of 
Dundee. He has had correspondence on 
toe subject, but had destroyed it. These 
were toe only tenders of the kind in which 
witness was interested. The examination 
then went on, as follows :—

Q. Do you know a person named D. S, 
Booth ? A. 1 do.

Q. Had he any interest in any Govern
ment contract? A. I believe Messrs. 
Booth A Bell had a contract with the Gov
ernment for (applying timber to the lock- 
gates on the enlargement of toe new Wel
land canal.

Q. How much timber were Booth A Bell 
to deliver to toe Government ? A. I don’t 
remember.

Q. For how much of it did yon nego
tiate? A. 600,009 feet.

Q. What was your contract with them 
for ? A. There was an agreement signed 
by Booth A Bell that, in consideration of 
my obtaining a contract with any person 
to deliver to them ffoat one to five or six 
hundred thousand feet e* oak timber suit
able for lock-gates on the Welland oanAl, 
they agreed to give me the turn of $42 per 
1,00# and that was to be the highest price. 
The timber was to oost them this figure 
delivered on the Welland canal bank at or 
near Lock 16. The contract was to be 
made between them and the person who 
agreed to deliver toe timber, an* they were 
to pay me any difference between any price 
I got those persons to agree to deliver the 
timber for and the sum of $42 per 1,000, 

as the timber was delivered and 
and accepted by them.

Whet did yon do in pursuance of
------

A. The new Welland canal

r ask you to tell me the name of 
i you refused to tell me of before 
toon with the Andrews Jones mat- 
I refuse to state who it is without 

non.
being ordered by the Commis

sion# to answer the question, refused, and 
s warrant of commitment having been 
moved for, Mr. McMahon weakened and 
answered, "That friend is Mr. Minhaal 
Brennan, of St. Catharines.”

Mr. McMahon was then given an inter- 
mieaion, and a friend of his named Fisher 
was examined hy Mr. Brennan, who con
ducted the orae for McMahon.

John L. Fisher, Dundee, sworn—
Q. Have you had any transaction with 

McMahon in regard to Booth A Bell? A. 
I negotiated a contract with D. R. Van 
Allen A Co., Chatham, to furnish Booth A 
Bell with a bill of oak timber.

Q. Had McMahon anything to do with 
this negotiation outeide yourself ? A. No.

Q. Did you know how much McMahon 
was to get from Booth A Bell for this con. 
tract ? A. Booth A Bell were to pay $42 
per M., and whatever price it could 
be bought tor under that, would be profit.

Q. How was the commission to be divid
ed? A. Three dollars to me and three 
dollars to MoMahou. !

Q. McMahon then on toe 22nd of Janu
ary assigned the Booth contract to you, 
aad you, on the 12th of April following’ 
re-assigned it to him. A. Yes.

This answer had to be literally dragged 
out of the witness.

Q. Why did McMahon, on the 22nd of 
January last, assign his interest in the eon- 
tract to yon? A. The reason was I wanted 
my pay. I bought his interest for $400 by 
note.

Q. Whv 
assign to 1
end wanted to get rid of it.

The ease was here adjourned till Wed
nesday afternoon.

This afternoon the examination of Mi. 
McMahon was resumed before the Com-

Why did yon in April following re- 
i to Him? A. I saw it was a lawsuit

timoer io 
according 
inspected4 win

except that I voted onE. R. VanAllen A Co., at Chatham. 
It was in writing.

Q. What other contract had you for 
timber? A. That of D.T. Maodonald and 
Barnabe# Crane.

Q. How much timber was there in that 
contract ? A. About 200,000 feet. His 
contract was to be $38 per thousand. The 
agreement in reference to that contract 
waa tbe same as the Van Allen contract, 
except tint the timber was to be delivered 
on the new canal, where timber of similar 
kind was piled, and for doing that an
other $1 per thousand waa to be paid.

Q. How much did yon expect to make 
on the contract ? A. $5 per thousand on 
every 1,000 feet delivered.

Q. So yon expected to make $1,000 on 
Crane contract if the amount of timber 
was delivered ? A. Yea.

Q. How much did yon expect to make 
on the Van Allen contract? A. $6 per 
thousand. According to agreement and 
assignment made I expected to make $3 
on every $1,000 feet delivered to and ac
cepted by Booth A Bell.

Q. If Van Allen had completed the 
agreement you would have made $900? 
A- Yes

Q. Who waste get the other $900 ? A. 
John A. Fisher, who negotiated the con
tract.

Q. How much waa the Maodonald con
tract for? A. About 190.000 feet

Q. How much was Maodonald to get far 
the contract ? A. $43 per 1,000. He then 
gave me an order on Booth A Bell for 
amount of contract at $3 p# 1,000, which 
waa accepted by them.

Q. So you would have made out of the 
Maodonald contract $570 in all? A. 
about that.

Q. In the Booth A Bell matter yon 
would be entitled to $2,470 if the three 
contracts were fulfilled? A. Yes, about 
that

Q. You were a clerk in toe Superinten
dent’s office and a Government employé at 
the time ? A. I was temporarily employ
ed at toe time as clerk in Superintendent’s 
office.

Q. Were you drawing Government pay ? 
A. Yea ; $2 a day ; drew it since 25th of 
May, 1374, until 1878, when I was per
manently employed.

Q. Have you ever read "Regulations 
for toe management and protection of 
canals aqd harbours in the Dominion of 
Canada,” as authorized by the Governor- 
in-Oonncil ? A. I have.

Q. Have yon read that part of sec. 31, 
which rays, “ and no offioer on the canals 
or person holding any appointment under 
the Department of Public Works shall 
either directly or indirectly be interested 
in any contract for labour, material or 
things connected with toe canals ?" A. I 
have.

Q. Had yen read them at the time you 
entered into the agreement with Booth A 
Bell respecting the timber ? A. Read them 
before that time.

Q. How much have you received up to 
this time from Booth A Bell in that matter? 
A. $626 from time to time.

Do you claim any more from Booth A 
? A. Yes ; but do not know what to

Yea,

Q. Haven’t you filed a bill in Chancery 
against them to make them account to you? 
A. Yea.

Q. At the time yon entered into the ar
rangement with Booth did yon not know 
that yon were acting in direct .violation of 
that part of Motion 31 of &e canal regula
tions ? A. I did not, ^id do not consider 
I h#ye violated that part of the section re
ferred to.

that portion
_ . _ . .pose it refers

lu existenoe, and not to a <#ual in

. 0- Then the Welland canal i

Q. What do you suppose 
quoted referred te. A. I set

Q. What was the nature of that con
tract, and give the history of your doings 
regarding it with every person whom inter
est you endeavoured to promote? A. I 
was interested in s tender with Smith, 
Ripley A Co., of New York, for the build
ing of a graving deck at Point Levis. Ten
ders were called for, and after they were 
in, the Harbour Commission decided not to 
award the contract and asked for new ten
ders. Smith A Ripley did not desire to 
tender for it at last letting, and one surety 
for them, Thos. Nihan, of St Catharines, 
asked' me to assist Larkin, Connolly 
A Co. to make their figures, and for 
that purpose I went to Quebec. Never 
having been there before I consented to go 
and assist in making those figures. When 
I got to Quebec I found that there would 
be very little time to make up their tender, 
and procured the old tender of Messrs. 
Smith A Ripley by an order by telegram 
from toe Secretary of the Harbour Com
mission from one of the members of the 
firm, Mr. Blake.

Q. Who went down with you ? A. Mr. 
Connolly, Messrs. Larkin A Connolly’s fore
man.

Q. Did yon receive any money from Lar
kin, Connolly A Co. in consideration of 
those services ? A. I did not.

Q. For what services did you receive 
money from them ? A. For no services.

The Court then adjourned till Thursday 
morning.

St. Catharines, May 1.—The Court 
opened at 10.30 a.m., when the evidence 
of Jas. A. McMahon was resumed.

Q. In reference to the graving dock, 
were you in Quebec more than once ? A. 
No.

Q. How many days were you away from 
your office in 1877 for any purpose what
ever ? A. About eighteen or twenty days 
as near as I can remember.

Q. And in 1879 ? A. Twelve or fifteen 
days.

Q. Always with the permission of Mr. 
Bod well ? A. Yea.

Q. You have a recollection of the general 
election of 1878 ? A. I have.

Q. Were you engaged in making any 
contracts a few weeks preceding the elec- 

n ? A. Not that I am aware of.
Q. Did yon go through the country at 

that time electioneering ? A. No.
Q. Then none of your time that the Gov

ernment was entitled to was occupied by
on in attending political or public meet- 

eoato the 
? A. No, 

day of election. 
I may have remained away three or four 
hours.

The Court adjourned.

A CANADIAN ABROAD.

An Ou tarte Merehaat’s Unfortunate Ex. 
pert race In Hew York.

(New York Timea, April 30th.)
Richard Russell, a resident of Ontario, 

Canada, started for this city last week 
to look after the purchase of some 
machinera. At Buffalo a young man 
named Krane. introduced himself to 
Russell, who it appears was well ac
quainted with his parents, who reside in 
Massachusetts. The two travelled together 
on toe journey to New York, and at Albany 
RusmU became acquainted with another 
man named William H. Lewis, who claims 
to be a grain inspector, doing business in 
Broad street in thu city. Lewis introduced 
himaalf si a Mason of high standing in the 
fraternity,and Russell, who ia also a Mason, 
atonoe talked with him familiarly. When the 
trio reached this city on Saturday morning, 
they tot* breakfast together at No. 259 
Bowery, and then Lewi* undertook to show 
hit companions the sights of the city. Aft# 
a time he took them to the tenement-house 
No. 35 Second avenue, and introduced 
them to Tillie Garden, in whose society 
they began to grow merry, aad consumed 
a vast quantity of wine. Russell, who be
gan to grow very intoxicated, at length 
took à check for $600 from hie pocket and 
gave it to Krane and Lewis to cash. They 
got the money at a bank, and returned all 
but about $40, which they spent for wine. 
After carousing until 8 o’clock in the evening, 
Bussell started to leave the house, when he 
discovered that about $400 of his money 
waa muting. He wandered abou 
toe streets in a dazed condition for a while 
and about ten o’clock went to the Seven
teenth Precinct Station house, where he 
told of his loss in a muddled sort of way, 
and expressed a conviction that he had 
been dragged. Detectives Dyer, Robinson, 
and Bisaert arrested the woman Garden 
and William Lewis, but when the prisoners 
were arraigned in toe Essex Market Police 
Court, Russell showed great reluctance to 
make any complaint against either. The 
woman denied having taken any of the 
money, but raid that Russell kept dropping 
it on the floor continually. After some 
discussion the prisoners were released on 
parole. Russell subsequently called at toe 
police station and announced his intention 
of going to Boston to see the parents of 
Krane, who left the city immediately after 
Russell had left the tenement-house. The 
police have no expectation that he will re
turn to prara the complaint, as he seemed 
thoroughly ashamed of his ooetly experi
ence in the city.

The Date of Shakespeare’s Birth.— 
The 23rd of April has had the credit of 
being Shakespeare’s birthday, but in real 
truth its being so is mere matter of con
jecture. All that ia known with owtainty 
u that William, ran of John Shakespeare, 
was baptised on 26th April, 1564, and 23rd 
April being St. George’s day, the wish was 
father to the thought that the most re
nowned of Englishmen then came into ex
istence. Bat inasmuch as it is very un
usual to baptize children, unless they are 
likely to die, only three days after birth, 
the strong probability ia that Shakespeare 
was born weeks before, and this is 
the more likely, inasmuch an a christen
ing was in those times a gala event, to 
which all the friends of the family ware 
invited. Betides, it would have been qmte 
contrary to custom that the ohristenmg 
should have preceded the chnrohmg of hm 
moth#, which would not have taken place 
until a month after his birth.—H.T,

1

OOOKERMOUTH ELECTION. 
i at Cockermonth i 

everybody expected, in 1 
• Liberal oandidate, Mr. I 

, the brother of the late i 
influence in the 1 

x. Fletcher obtained { 
recorded for his I 

, Mr. D. Rapley. No 
i in the position of parties ini

BRIGHT AT BIRMINGHAl 
Mr. Bright, in addressing his w 
X held that an unreasoning and 
r of Buraia had been at the b< " 
j Eastern policy of British Gove 
! toe past forty years. That fe 
it us thousands of lives and 
tSty, and but for the mode 

If alia in the hour of her triumph i 
course pursued by the Liberal i 
would have plunged us into war L 
With regard to the Afghan war, i 
hon. gentleman said he believed 1 
no transaction which had occur— 
the East India Company set foot iu 
that was more deformed by fallen 
by dishonour ; and he eontended „ 
length that India is not worth the 
ous cost which ia incurred in its p 
tion. He would not. however, pr 
give R up ; what he wished was t 
should try to make the best of it, i 
toe worst of it ; and he pleaded 
should give up toe childish terror i 
□era under which we had been U. 
The right hon. gentleman conclud 
a strong denunciation of the Gov 
who, in his opinion, had played f 
Parliament and the country, v. 
blood and treasure of the people, ■ 
the mild reign of the Queen, and fa 
themselves imbecile at home and 1 
and wicked abroad.

EXPECTED GENERAL ELECTION J
" A special” to the Birmingham 

» well informed paper re political 
raya :—“ The extra-Parliamentary s 
of the past few days have directe. , 
tion once more to the prospects of a l 
election. In political circles the e| 
regarded as almost certain to take 
October next, if not earlier. Minir 
not in the habit of divulging the
Lions on these subjects sooner tl_
can help, but signs are not want™ 
they contemplate a dissolution of ‘ 
ment some time this year. The i 
Mr. Adam at Cup# yesterday is 
a warning as could be addressed | 
liberal party to be prepared for 
contingency at any moment, 
Liber# whip would hardly have 
of hia way to make it during an 
holiday had he not, in his official ] 
derived tolerably positive infor 
the subject through some sub 
channel

THE SPEAKERSHIP.
A London correspondent writes ; 

stated that Mr. Brand will not < ~ 
for re-election in the next Pi 
therefore, the party which sect 
jority will have the pleasant „ 
arduous berth of Speaker at its „ 
The Tories are not likely to play I 
«roua game twice running, and rale 
out of the ranks of the Liberal! 
they oome back to power their 
certain to fall upon Mr. ~ “ 
Should toe Liberals be the win.... 
Mr. Whitbread, the member for * 
has the best, if not the finit, call < 

Mr. Brand will, of . 
wage, though as he ia . 

i to the Barony of Deere 
—-—,- Jee hia translation to ' 
House.”
death of the hon. c. w. g. howa 

Mr. dudes Wentworth Ge<
M.P. for East Cumberland, . 
etituency he has represented ia 1 
interest since July, 1840, has 
The hon. gentleman left Lande 
neaday last to pay a visit to his 
law, the Duke of Devonshire, at 
House, and the news of his death 
London on Saturday.

DEPRESSION IN AGRICULTURE. |
Several letters on the above-n— 

ject have appeared in the Times 
to a writer who complained that 
were extravagant in their style oi 
in evidence of which he thought ?* 
ant to notice that they kept gove 
teach their children !

Mr. James Howard says :—"___
toe circumstances of the country, 
the time has arrived when the reb 
landlords and tenants should 1
weighed. Having seen much_
couatries, the value of our tenant 
class, to mv mind, can scarcely be 
timated. No other nation po
thing akin to it, either as to i__
telligenoe. That this important i 
the community should be pe 
crippled and many ruined, would L 
lera than a great national calamlt, 
this ia danger ahead is recognized 1 
men competent to form a ju 
whether our farmers are menaced i 
ra great a danger as absolute ■ 
position is sufficiently serious to 
that both the Legislature and tl 
owners should remove every hh—_ 
cheap# and increased production, i 
toe British farm# should by the i 
of antiquated restrictions upon hi 
be nut into the best position to 
with his foreign rivals.”

Mr. Thomas C. Scott, writes 
“Themain cry is for a 

ductiou of rente. Many landlord 
tenants and, unfortunately for 
lords at the present crisis, they 
tone-fourths of the tenantry of 
are meeting their respective carat, „ 
temporary abatements of rent rather 
have their lands thrown upon their 
" t whether or not the rent of lands

J oome down in this___ r
k to a great extent upon the 

—eelvea. If they resolve to reb- 
and obsolete usages upon a tenant 
an insecure tenure, they cer*-*- 
have to reduce their normal 
hmuimam. But if, on the coni 
decide to provide adequate c 
modation for toe labourers 
the form, build covered horn

drain the land if nwwwr, 
mans other improvements, they may 
only continue to maintain their — 
ranfo hat obtain a return on their 
turu in exoeesof the rate of therm 
valu of the land. Other things « 
dam by landlords without cost to 
settee, all of which are elements of 
to 4 tenant—namely, a reduction of i 
name, security for his capital, free 

ti va tion, and, finally, compensât 
hausted condition in the soil 

r instion of a tenancy.
* What tenants can do for the 

0 check the ever-increasing local i
» their labour. What _
J look to the Legislature 1 

i is, first, to amend or all 
ah the law of distress, so as 
s their credit and enable them to |

> freely ^and advantageously with

1A Solicitor” remarts ;
* I have myself taken nmaidamM» J 

“w from land agents and
u and traders, with whom .
> in contact, what toe position <

1 and we have Mr. 8am 
l Mr. Bear’s article on 1 

Fortnightly. A ah#. , 
a result of my inquiries is , 
plough-land formera have I 

for some years peat, i 
iree years losing i 
armera have sol 
The men of capital, 1 

taxions, 
and are j 
The i

i the grazier formers i 
i who 1

hundred pound # 
erent kinds apart from 
•who are primarily 1 

» seed growing, land

I
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A. The new '

Q. I now sek you to tell me the name of 
the Mend yon refused to tell me ol before 
in oostoection with the Andrews Jones mat- 
ter. A. I refuse to state who it is without 

permission.
Witness being ordered by the Commis- 

turner to answer the question, refused, and 
a warrant of commitment haring been 
moved for, Mr. McMahon weakened and 
answered, “That friend is Mr. Michael 
Brennan, of St. Catharines,"

Mr. McMahon was then given an inter
mission, and a friend ol his named Fisher 
was examined by Mr. Brennan, who con
ducted the case for McMahon.

John L. Fisheb, Dundee, sworn—
Q. Have yon had any transaction with 

McMahon in regard to Booth A Bell? A. 
I negotiated a contract with D. R. Van 
Allen A Co., Chatham, to furnish Booth A 
Bell with a bill of oak timber.

Q. Had McMahon anything to do with 
this negotiation outeide yourself ? A. No.

Q. Did you know how much McMahon 
was to get from Booth A Bell for this eon- 
tract ? A. Booth A Bell were to pay $42 
per M., and whatever price it could 
oe bought for under that, would be profit.

Q. How was the commiaeiou to he divid
ed? A. Three dollars to me and three 
dollars to McManon.

Q. McMahon then on the 22nd of Janu
ary assigned the Booth contract to yon, 
and you, on the 12th of April following, 
re-assigned it to him. A. Yes.

This answer had to be literally dragged 
ont of the witness.

Q. Why did McMahon, on the 22nd el 
January last, assign his interest in the cre-

THE »oom;

tract to you? A.° The reason waa I wanted 
my pay. I bought his interest for $400 by 
note.

Q. Why did you in April following re- 
to mm ? A I saw it was a lawsuit 

and wanted to get rid of it 
The case was here adjourned till Wed

nesday afternoon.
This afternoon the examination el Mr. 

McMahon waa resumed before the Com
missioner.

Q. What was the nature of that con
tract, and give the history ol your doings 
regarding it with every person who* inter
est you endeavoured to promote? A I 
was interested in a tender with Smith,
Ripley A Co., oI New York, for the build- 
ing of a graving deck at Point Le via. Ten
ders were calked for, and after they were 
in, the Harbour Commission decided no* to 
award the contract and asked for new ten
ders. Smith A Ripley did net deeire to 
tender for it at last letting, and one surety 
for them, Thoe. Nihan, of St. Catharines, 
asked' me to assist Larkin, Connolly 
A Co. to make their figures, and for 
that purpose I went to Quebec. Never 
having been there before I consented to go 
and assist in making those figures. When 
I got to Quebec I found that there would 
be very little time to make up their tender, 
and procured the old tender of Messrs.
Smith A Ripley by an order by telegram 
from the Secretary of the Harbour Com
mission from one of the members of the 
firm, Mr. Blake.

Q. Who went down with yon ? A Mr. 
Connolly, Messrs. Larkin A Connolly’s fore
men.

Q. Did you receive any money from Lar
kin, Connolly A Co. in consideration ol 
those services ? A I did not.

Q. For what services did you receive 
money from them ? A For no services.

The Court then adjourned till Thursday 
orming.
St. Catharines, May 1.—The Court 

opened at 10.30 a. m., when the evidence 
of Jaa. A McMahon was resumed.

Q. In reference to the graving dock, 
were you in Quebec more than once ? A 
No.

Q. How many days were you away from 
your office in 1877 for any pnrpoee what
ever ? A About eighteen or twenty days 
as near as I can remember.

Q. And in 1879 ? A. Twelve or fifteen

Q. Always with the permission ef Mr.
Bod well ? A Yea.

Q. You have a recollection of the general 
election of 1878 ? A I have.

Q. Were you engaged in making any 
contracts a few weeks preceding the elec
tion ? A Not that I am aware of.

Q. Did you go through the country at 
that time electioneering ? A No. ■

Q. Then none of your time that the Gov
ernment was entitled to was ‘ “ ' 1
you in attending political or 
ins* or in electioneering in ref 
election of the 17th September b: 
except that I voted on the day of election.
I may have remained away tnree or four 
hours.

The Court adjourned.

A CANADIAN ABROAD.

An Ontario Merehaat’s Uafertenate Ex- 
perteaee In Hew York.

(Sew York Timet, April SOtk.)
Richard Russell, a resident of Ontario, 

Canada, started for this city last week 
to look after the purchase of some 
machinery. At Buffalo a young man 
named Krane. introduced himself to 
Russell, who it appears was well ac
quainted with his parents, who reside in 
Massachusetts. The two travelled together 
on the journey to New York, and at Albany 
Russell became acquainted with another 
mm .«nsi William H. Lewis, who daily 
to be a grain inspector, doing business in 
Broad street in this city. Lewis introduced 
himself as a Mason oI high standing in the 
fraternity,and Russell, who is alao a Mason, 
atonoe talked with him familiarly. When the 
trio reached this city on Saturday morning, 
they took breakfast together at No. 259 
Bowery, and then Lewis undertook to ihow 
hie companions the sights of the city. After 
a time he took them to the tenement-house 
Ne. 35 Second avenue, and introduced 
them to Tillie Garden, in whose society 

| far they began to grow merry, and ereremad 
a vast quantity of wine. Russell, who be
gan to grow very intoxicated, at length 
took a check for $600 from his pocket and 
gave it to Krane and Lewis to cash. They 
got the money at s bank, and returned all 
but about $40, which they spent for wine.
After carousing untü8 o’clock in the evening, 
Russell started to leave the house, when he 
discovered that about $400 at his money 
was missing. He wandered ebon 
the street» in a dazed condition for a while 
and about ten o’clock went to the Seven
teenth Precinct Station house, where be 
told of his loss in » muddled sort of way, 
and expressed a conviction that he had 
been drugged. Detectives Dyer, Robinson, 
and Bissert arrested the woman Gerden 

i" of and William Lewis, bnt when the prisoners 
were arraigned in the Essex Market Police 
Court, Russell showed great reluctanceto 
make any complaint against either. The 

I of woman denied having taken any of the 
money, but said that Russell kept dropping 
it on the floor continually. After some 
discussion the prisoners were released on 
parole. Russell subsequently called at to* 
police station and announced his mtentiosj. 
of going to Boston to see the parents 
Krree, who left the city immediately i “
Russell had left the tenement-house. _ 
police have no expectation that he will re
turn to press the complaint, as he seemed 
thoroughly ashamed of his costly experi
ence in the city.

The Date of Shakespeare’s Both.—
The 23rd of April has had the credit of 
being Shakespeare's birthday, but is 
truth its being so is mere matte 
lecture. All that is known with < 
is that William, son of John 
was baptised <m 26th April, 1564,1 
April being St. George’s day, the w K|
father to the thought that the i 
nowned at 1 _
istence. But" inasmuch as it is very! 
usosl to baptize children, 
likely toffie, a 
the strong ] "
was born
the more likely, ins 
ing wee in those tii 
which all the frire 
invited. Besides, it i
contrary to 
should have i

ef News.

COOKERMOUTH ELECTION, 
fte election at Cookermouth reunited, as 

almost everybody expected, in the return 
of the Liberal candidate, Mr. Wm. 
Fletcher, the brother of the late member, 
whose family influenoe in the borough is 
nry great Mr. Fletcher obtained 567 votes, 
against 866 recorded for his Conservative 
opponent, Mr. D. Rapley. No change ia 
made in the position of parties in Parlia
ment

MR. BRIGHT AT BIRMINGHAM.
Mr. Bright in addressing hie constitu

ents, held that an unreasoning and insane 
fear of Russia had been at the bottom ol 
the Eastern policy of British Governments 
for the past forty yean. That fear had 
cost us thousands of lives and millions of

S, and but for the moderation at 
in the hour of her triumph and the 

coarse pursued by the Liberal party, it 
would have plunged us into war last veer. 
With regard to the Afghan war, the right 
hoe. gentleman said he believed there was 
no transaction which had occurred since 
the East India Company set foot in India

at■ ; and he
; India is not worth the 

ous'oost which is incurred in its preserva
tion. He would not. however, propose to 
give it up ; what he wished was that we 
should try to make the best of it, and not 
the worst of it ; and he pleaded that we 
should give up the childish terror and mad
ness under which we had been labouring. 
The right hon. gentlemen concluded with 
a strong denunciation of the Government, 
who, in hie opinion, had played falsely with 
Parliament and the country, wasted the 
blood and treasure of the people, tarnished 
the mild reign of the Queen, and had shown 
themselves imbecile at home and turbulent 
and wicked abroad.

EXPECTED GENERAL ELECTION.
“ A special’’ to the Birmingham Gazette 

a well informed paper re political affairs, 
says :—“The extra-Parliamentary speeches 
of the pest few days hare directed atten
tion once more to the prospects of a general 
election. In political circles the event is 
regarded as almost certain to take place in 
October next, if not earlier. Ministers are 
not in the habit of divulging their inten
tions on these subjects sooner than they 
din help, but signs are not wanting that 
they contemplate a dissolution of Parlia
ment some time this year. The speech of 
Mr. Adam at Cupar yesterday is as plain 
a warning as could be addressed to the 
Liberal party to be prepared for such a 
contingency at any moment, and the 
Liberal whip would hardly have gone out 
of his way to make it during an Easter 
holiday had he not, in his official position, 
derived tolerably positive to'
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ed. nie competition of 
dnoara is, in the opinion of many, 
fancy. What is to be done to enable tbe 
British land cultivator to compete with the 

producer? That seems to me the 
ol deepest interest to the people 

Land-owners and tenante, 
and traders, are all alike in

volved. Ae I began,; *° I conclude ; it ia 
useless to try to «ever over the evil. It 
exists, is very grave, and, even if the 
remedy lies partly in modification of the 
entire land system, landowners had better 
face it than allow themselves to be reduced 
by • slow atrophy."

A NIHILIST ORGAN.
The Standard Paris correspondent save— 

Some interesting details of the chief Nihil
ist organ, which is clandestinely distributed 
throughout Russia, are furmaned by a let
ter from St. Petersburg. Its title is Semla 
« Swaboda (Country and Liberty), end it is 
minted in a quarto form. It claims to 
hold jurisdiction over everybody. It 
warns, threatens and pardons right and 
left, and gives prompt and accurate infor
mation respecting the carrying out of ite 
•entendes, which are three of the Revote- 
tionery Committee, It is found every- 
where. It ia laid by unseen hands on tne 

is unexpectedly discovered

7.

—

amongBthe banker’s i 
Councillor is i

i; it is i

and the Im- 
l to meet with

i slipped furtive- 
' sheets of Conservative

information on
the subject through some subterranean He waa sixty-seven years 
channel. says the Leeds Mema

the speakership.
A London correspondent writes :—“ It is 

stated that Mr. Brand will not offer himself 
for re-election in the next Parliament, and, 
therefore, the parte which secures a ma
jority will have the pleasant if slightly 
arduous berth of Speaker at ite disposal.
The Tories are not likely to play the gen
erous game twice running, and select a man 
out of the ranks of the Liberals, and if 
they come back to power their choice ia 
certain to fall upon Mr. Cecil Raikes.
Should the Liberals be the winning party,
Mr. Whitbread, the member for Bedford, 
has the best, if not the first, call on their 
suffrages. Mr. Brand will, of course, re
ceive a peerage, though ae he is heir pre
sumptive to the Barony of Deere he only 
sntioipatec hie translation to the Griper 
House," .
DEATH OF THE HON. 0. W. G. HOWARD, M. P.

Mr. Charles Wentworth George Howard, 
M.P. for East Cumberland, which con
stituency he has represented in the liberal 
interest since July, 1840, has just died. 
The hon. gentleman left London oil Wed
nesday last to pay a visit to his brother-in- 
lsw, tine Duke of Devonshire, at flolker 
House, and the news of his death reached 
London on Saturday.

depression nr agriculture.
Several letters on the above-named sub

ject have appeared in the Time» in reply 
to a writer who complained that farmers 
were extravagant in their style of bring, 
in evidence of which he thought it import
ant to notice that they kept governesses to 
teach their children !

Mr. James Howard says :—“ Looking to 
the circumstances of the country, surely 
the time has arrived when the relations of 
landlords and tenants should be calmly 
weighed. Having seen much of other 
countries, the vaine of our tenant farmer 
class, to my mind, can scarcely be over es
timated. No other nation pressas os any
thing akin to it, either ae to wealth or in
telligence. That this important section of 
the community should be permanently 
crippled and many ruined, would be nothing 
less than a great national calamity. That 
this is danger ahead is recognized by many 
men competent to form a judgment ; 
whether our farmers are menaced or not by 
so great a danger at absolute ruin, their 
position is sufficiently serions to demahd 
that both the Legislature end the land- 
owners should remove every hindrance to 
cheaper and inoraaaed production, and that 
the British farmer should by the abolition 
of antiquated restrictions upon hie liberty 
be pet into the beet position to compete 
with hie foreign rivale.”

Mr. Thomee C. Scott, writes
• The main cry is for a permanent ra
tion of rente. Many landlords of yearly 
ente—end, unfortunately for the1 land- 
1s at the present crisis, the 
ee-fourths of the tenantry < 

are masting their respective cs 
temporary abatements at rent 
have their lands thrown upon

tenants—end, unfortunately for 
lords at the present crisis, they oonstitnte 
three-fourths of the tenantry of England— 

see by liberal 
rathe than 

noon their himii. 
But whether or not the rent of land will per
manently come down in this country de
pends to a great extent upon the owners 
themselves. If they resolve titrate» old 
and obsolete usages upon a tenant under 
an insecure tenure, they certainly will 
have to redure their normal rente to a 
minimum. Bnt if, on the contrary, they 
decide to provide adequate cottage accom
modation for the labourera employed on 
the farm, build revered homesteads if re
quired, drain the land if neoeesary, and 
make other improvement», they may not 
only continue to miiiitiiw their present 
rents bnt obtain a return on their expendi
ture in exoresof the rate of the rent on the 
valse at the land. Other things may be 
dom by landlords without wet to them
selves, all of which are element» of value 
to I tenant—namely, a reduction of mound 
gane, security for his capital, freedom of 
cuM ration, mid, finally, compensation for 
umxhausted condition in the soil at the 
tesniaation of a tenancy,

1 What tenante can do for themselves 
to check the ever-increasing local rates end 
economise their labour. What they may 
remoaably look to the Legislature to do for 
tlem is, first, to amend or altogether 
aisliah the law of distress, re as to im
prove their credit and enable them to deal 
acre freely and advantageously with 
Irai people.’’

“ A Solicitor” remarks :—
“ I have myself taken considerable pains 

to rather from land agents and farmers, 
*nks*s and traders, with whom I am 
thrown in contact, what the position of the 
farmer ia ; and we have Mr. Samuabre’s 
returns and Mr. Bear’s article <* them in 
the March Fortnightly. A short state- 
ment of the raeult ol my inquiries is this : 
Nearly all plough-land farmer, have been 
losing money for some years past, and dur
ing the last three yeare losing rapidly. The 
heery-land farmers have *T—the 
worst losses. Hie men ol capital, who 
farm high, are getting very anxious. The 
■tall man are being ruined and are drop- 
Pmg off one after another. The men who 
«a keep up ate the grazier farmers and the 
mote enterprising farmers who know how 
totem an odd hundred pound or two in 
«tels of different kinds sport from produc
tion, farmers who ju-g primarily farmers
•"o go into wed growing, land agouti (of

journals—in », word, it- finds ite way as if 
by enchantment on the tables of the cafés 
and into the private houses ol rich and 
poor. It appear» twice a month.
DEATH OF MR. JOHN CROSSLET, OF HALIFAX.

Mr. John Crowley, formerly M. P. for 
Halifax, died on Wednesday night, at 
Broomfield, Halifax, where he had resided 
a few weeks with his son-in-law, Mr. 
Marchetti. Mr. Croesley was the last sur- 
vivqr of the three brothers who carried on 
"" great carpet works at Dean Clough, 
the largest of the kin* in England. He 

i for twenty years a member of the 
Halifax Town Council, was four times 
Mayor, and was chief magistrate when the 
Prince at Wales wae hie guest at Manor 
Heath, at the opening of the Halifax Town 
Hall, in 1863. He was both a borough 
and oounty magistrate, and for some time 

on the School Board. He and his 
brothers built, st s cost of £46,000, and 

lifioently endowed the Crowley Orphan 
Home and School, Halifax, and hie dona
tions for philanthropic objects were most 
liberal. He ira» twice married, and is sur
vived by hie second wife, Sarah, daughter 
of Mr. Jreiah Wheatley, of Mirfield. He 
is also survived by a son and a daughter. 
He waa sixty-seven years olfL Few names, 

ys the Leeds Mercury, have been so 
or » endeared to the present 

of Yorkshiremen ae that of John 
PH and

better known throng boat England, in our 
leading colonies, in the United State», and 
in the principal market! of the world.

IMPORTANT CRIMINAL LAW CHANGES.
Mr. Crree has explained the principal 

change» which will be made in the existing 
law by tiie Criminal Code Bill new before 
Parliament. Some of the change» are very

l to death be-

one of the leading champion»
an interesting question 
to what he will do with the

party i 
in fsvc

important. If the rede should 
law, a criminal1 court may order an aocueed 

to be dieoharged, such discharge 
equivalent to acquittal, where no 

verdict is riven by the jury, provided the 
court be of opinion that the prisoner de- 

only nominal punishment. The 
penalty of death for

ion, which ia now only a 
law misdemeanour, ia made punishable to- 
the extent ol 14 years’ penal servitude. 
Corruption in ministerial officers of justice is 
similarly provided against ; and official cor
ruption, now visited only with fine And im- 

nent, will render the offender 
to seven years’ penal servi

tude. Perjury may in some cases be 
punished with penal eervitnde for life, in- 
stead of only seven years ae now. Fabric»,, 
tion of evidence is made a crime, with a 
maximum penalty of seven years. The 
like punishment is awarded, instead of im
prisonment with hard labour, for conspiracy 
to pervert justice. Religious opinions ex
pressed in decent language will no longer 
be blasphemous libels, but the expression 
of certain opinions is still an offence. Non
repair of highways end similar nuisances 
are no longer to be criminal acts, although 
subject to procedure by indictment. Hard 
labour is added to the present penalty for 
selling things unfit for food ; and the duty 
of masters to provide neeeraaries for ap
prentices is limited to apprentices under 
sixteen years. Any wrongful act or 
fault” which would deprive an ordinary 
person of the power of self-control will re
duce murder to manslaughter. The pre
sent punishment for garotting is extended 
to other violent acts of the like kind. To 
marry a seooud time within seven years of 
•wing or hearing of a wife under the be
lief of her death is definitely made bigamy. 
Penal servitude is provided for threaten
ing to publish a libel in order to extort 
moaey. A husband and wife living apart 
from each other will become capable of 
stealing each other’s property, and any
body helping one to carry off what belongs 
to the othei will be guilty of theft Pre
paring metal for coining becomes an of
fence. Quarter sew one may try for bur
glary, and give, ae now, eentenoee up to 
fourteen years’ penal servitude. Justice» 
may enquire into offences though no per
son is in custody or charged with them, 
and an accused person may be a witneea in 
his own case. Three are some among 
■any of the important alterations of law 
proposed.

REGULATING THE BICYCLISTS.
On aownnt at the vast number of bicy

clists a model rede el by-laws has just 
been issued by the Local Government 
Board to enable county authorities to re
gelate the use of bicycles under the high- 
way. end locomotive, amendment act of 
lari elation. It ia proposed that no bicy
clist shall ride on the footway; that be
tween sunset end sunrise he shall carry a 
lamp i that in passing a vehicle, horse, or 
other beret of burden, he must keep on 
the right or off side ; that be most rive 
audible warning by means of a bell or 
whistle ; and that in tbe event of any 
horse or other beast becoming restive, or 
showing sign» of alarm, he must, on the 
request of the driver or rider, dismount 
and continue dismounted ee long ae may 
be reasonably neoeesary.

LORD DERBY,
Speculation, rays the London ooi 

dent, is still busy respecting Lord Deri 
secession from the Conservative 
Some people are inclined to think 
has oiüy made a temporary change, and 
that hi» action has been prompted more by 
a personal feeling against Lord Bea ’

i long join the ranks of the Liberals 
à to be certain, though some time 

before he openly throws in his 
with that party. A belief existe 

he is about to leave politics and retire 
into private life. That alao may be die- 
carded. He is ambitions, and will be sure 
to seek a legitimate outlet for hie energies, 
His future position in the Liberal party, 
however, will depend to a large extent on 
the opinions ha holds on the county saf- 
frage extension.

THS LETXLLIXR AFFAIR.
With the exception ol toe Standard end 

Saturday Sealses all toe leading London 
and provincial papers ignore the above sub
ject, and yet the Toronto Globe"» London 

ondent pretended they were all oc- 
withiti

A oommittee ol Irish noblemen and gen
tlemen has been formed in London for the

28, in a befitting manner, in the Metro
polis.

Nearly 12,000 of the lottery prises ara 
still unclaimed, a few ot them being grand 
prizes. Whether the tiokete have been 
loot or whether the holder* are in such 
distant or inareeetible spots as not to have 
heard of their success, can only be conjec
tured.

A distressing occurrence has taken place 
at Kirkcaldy. In the abeehoe of hi. 
parente a boy named Penman tied a clothes 
rope to the bedpost with toe view of amus
ing himself at hanging. He hid been in-, 
dtuging in this dangerous sport when by 
some accident he actually strangled him
self.

At a special meeting of the Huddersfield 
Corporation to-day, it waa resolved unan- 
monaly that the General Purposes Com

mittee should take ate] 
the Government for an 
mentary representative. The town' has 
only one member, although it has a popu
lation of 80,000.

The late Sir Walter Trevelyan bequeath
ed to Dr. B. W. Richardson—“ Hygeia ” 
Richardson, re lie is called—a cellar tell of 
fine wines, valued at £4,000, for scientific 

Now the doctor happens to be 
i of total »b- 

there
fore arise» as 
legaey.

Mr. William E. Bear, the well-known 
editor of the Mark Lane Exprès», in a let
ter to the Standard, says :—“ 8e convinced 
am I that free agriculture is the greet 
question of the day in this country, that, 
although not now a fanner, I shall, at the 
next election, unhesitatingly vote for the 

which give» the moet decisive pledge 
favour of agricultural reform.”
At Birmingham Borough Sessions, Wil

liam Lyon», a leather merchant, was found 
guilty of feloniously receiving nearly 1,000 
pairs of boots and boot uppers, which bed 
been stolen from toe promisee of Messrs. 
William Henry Smith A Oe., leather manu
facturers. Chsraetorising the offence as 
grave in the extreme, the Recorder sen
tenced the prisoner to penal servitude for, 
six years.

The annual Tiohborne demonstration was 
held during the holiday l in Hyde Park. 
The newness of some of the banners showed 
that “ Sir Roger" has friends of a superior 
olaas whore faith in his innocence is undy
ing. “ 0, Queen, set him free," was on 
one of the freshest. Among the tableaux 
carried in procession one represented a 
poew of judges kicking “Sir Roger” back 
into deep water.

At a meeting of labourers held at Wit- 
ham on Saturday, Mr. Moxon, secretary 
and delegate of the North Eewx district, 
comprising some 3,000 members, resigned 
his official connection with the Agncnl- 
tural Labourera’ Union, assigning as his 
reason that he ooold no longer work with 
Mr. Arch, who wae endeavouring to over
ride all committees, and had refused to 
submit to a board of arbitration.

An assault of a dreadful character was 
committed at Newcastle on Wednesday 
evening. A young man, named Hall, 
while “ slightly under the influenceof drink, ” 
quarrelled with a man, named Rutherford, 
who wae drunk at the tira», and taking a 

1 poker from between the here of a 
te,-he terete-- it rate Rutherford's 
Thepeker penetrated the brais, 

and there is no hope of the unfortunate 
man’s recovery. Hell is in custody.

A Parliamentary return shows that the 
total amount paid last year in respect of 
railway passenger duty by the several rail
way companies imprest Britain wae £777, 
747. The largest contributors were the 
London and North-Western Railway Corn- 
prey, who paid £138,436. The Great 
Western Company paid £110,599 ; the 
Midland, £59,280 ; the London and 
Brighton, £60,819 ; the South-Eastern, 
£48,698 ; red the South-Western, £47,251.

The annual calling out of the Territorial 
Army throughout France began yesterday. 
From all pointe of the country men lie- 
tween thirty-two red thirty-three yeare 
of age leave their families red their 
business affairs to undergo a fortnight’s 
training in barracks. The RepuUiqut 
Française seizes the opportunity to extol 
tiie perfection which the new organization 
has already attained ; a genuine national 
army has, it says, been created, and a 
powerful bulwark is thus added to the de
fence of the country. |

The first meeting of the Select Committee 
on Electric lighting has been held. Dr. 
Lyon Playfair wae elected chairman. A 
long discussion ensued as to the course to 
be pursued in calling witnesses. It 
first of all resolved to examine Professor 
Tyndall, if he ore make it convenient to 
attend. Scientific evidence will be ta 
first, practical evidence next, red t 
evidence will be taken ae to how far Par
liament should give privileges to munici
palities and other local bodies 
tion with the new light

Vanity Fair state» that in 
of the stern action ef the English creditors 
of the Glasgow Bank share holders, and 
their refusal to take 17« 6d in the pound. 
Lord Minton, in oammw with the other 
shareholders—though himyOf possessing no 
shares but as trustee—will suffer to such 
re enormous extent that out of his fine

m Trichinosis 
time in Italy at 1

for tiie first

▲ death from poison in green wall paper 
has weened at Peokham, near London,

property only £600 a year will be left him. 
Tie writer rejoice» to hear that Lady 
Eglinton’s large fortune of £100,000, which 
waa left her by her father, Lord 
borough, is an tied up " 
the barber
hekiuTlWes, at 
adopted protesting 
violent interfere»

Yar-
up hr 

touch it 
Protestant 

at which

and freedom of
interference 

of publie
U-

f prevented Ire » Romish 
surprise and alai 

i were, or d 
w with the 
upon the

will in istep» ae
a of the civil rights of

legally and violently 
mob, viewing with 
fact that the anti 
themselves unable to 
of the mob, and oalli 
trates to take snob I 
insure the protection 
the community red the maintenance of ite 
peace and order.

The adjourned summons against Mr. J. 
Drax, M.P., charging him with the pater
nity of the illegitimate male child of Louisa 
Gray, the daughter of a gamekeeper ft 
erly in the employ of the defendant, 
been again heard at Msrylebone Police 
Court. The complainant waa farther ex
amined, red stated that last October the 
defendant sent her some pheasant» and a 
hare. The label on the hamper was shown 
to be in his handwriting. Mr. Bosley, who 
opened the defence, denounced the qai 
one of attempted extortion, red to i 
the character of the complainant read a 
lilt of forty-five oonvictions recorded 
against her. Medical evidence wee called 
to prove that the defendant, having re
cently undergone an operation, wae physi
cally unable to attend. The case wae again 
adjourned.

In the elections on the Island of Porto 
Moo, toe majority of the deputies return- 
ed .to the Cretan were Liberal-Conserva
tive».
, from Mandalay states tl
despite tiie peaceful desires ol the Mis 
tore of the King of Burnish, the mam 
people favour war. Troope are being i 
spntohed to the frontier in deteohmrete 
1,000 at a time.

A viceregal order has been published 
Calcutta insisting upon the necessity
retrenchment. No fresh appointments i__
to be created or work* commenced with
out special orders. The need is declared 
urgent ot reducing the army to toe narrow- 
est limits consistent with safety.

London, May I.—The Mulhsuero Ex- 
rets reports the removal of a large metal 

>ry from Kohl to Nancy 
the new Customs tariff On the 
nd, mining oompreiee ml iron 
im to anticipate a very favourable 
m the new tariff, and there is 

consequently heavy speculation in their 
share».

The Frankfurter Zeitung publishes a 
comparative table at prices before red 
since the announcement of the proposed 
duties. It shows that on Jannary 31st, 
Bochum cast steel shares were 361, and on 
April 18th they were 624. Hibernia and 
Shamrock rose from 49 to 58 5 Hoarder 
foundry from 23 to 324 ; Laura foundry 
frqm 62 to 72 ; Louise Tiefbahn from 324 
to46; Wenden red Sehwerte works from 
54 to 674; sud Osnabrück steel works 
from 25 to 36, eto., etc.

A despatch from Berlin states that the

probable that this 'step is ti 
order to prevent a large speculative impor
tation previous to the final passage of the 
Act on the subject.

Washington, May 1.—The Department 
of State has rooeived an abstract of the 
new tsriff proposed by the German Reich- 

The following ara important rate» 
affecting trade with the United Staten :— 
Petroleum, $1.43 per 100 kilogrammes ; 
wheat, 24 cents per 100 kilogramme» ; 
corn, 12 cents per 100 kilogrammes ; 
horses, $2.38 per head ; oxen, $4.36 ; 
cattle, $1.48 per head ; meat», $2.86 per 
100 kilogrammes ; canned frnits, $14.28 ; 
tobacco, $23.30; lard, $2.38; cheese, 
$4.76 ; ciaara, $64.26 per 100 kilogrammes. 
The Easter holidays have prevented final 
action on the bill, and it ia liable to im
portant amendments.

Berlin, May 3.—Bismarck in his speech 
eeterday, during the de- 

. said he would not enter 
into the question of free trade versus pro- 

one thing wee clear, that 
through the widely opined deers of its 
import trade the German market had be- 
come a mere storage spaoe for the over
production yt other countries. They must 
therefore shut their gate» and take cere 
that the Germer market, which was' now 
being monopolized by foreign wares, 
should be reserved for native industry. 
The countries which were enclosed had be- 

great, and those which remained 
open had fallen behind.

in the]

THE WAR OF REPUBLICS.
Chilian Hostilities Agaii 

livla and Pern.
Be-

London, May 1.—A telegram 1 
the Chilian fleet has retired from the Peru- 

to protect Valparaiso red other 
Chilian porto threatened by the Peruvian 
fleet.

A

has called the nation to 
Panama, May 3.—latest advices from 

South America confirm the reported declar
ation of war by Chili against Peru red 
announce the blockade of the port of 
Iquiqne by the Chilian squadron. The

It i 1 that Garibaldi will re-

The Pope 
e;1p.tion

flmUly decided that the 
Catholics in elections is

lie Capitale, of Mime, announces that 
Qmnbeldi has resolved to fix hie residence 

1 toe mainland.
A despatch from Rome says the internal 

condition of Russia has eaused a suspension 
of negotiations with the Vatican.

Doctor Betti, the celebrated physician of 
Rome, Italy, publicly announces that he 
has discovered trichina in American hams.

Dr. Isaac Butt, the Home Bale leader 
who wae recovering from his recent 
has had a relapse, red fears are 
for his recovery.

Corunna, Spain. April 30.—The British 
steamer Nile has been lost on the Linnela 
rooks. Three only were saved of a crew 
of twenty-three.

The publisher of La Revolution Française, 
a Parisian journal, has been oondemned to 
three months’ imprisonment and a fine of 
1,000 francs for publishing a letter justi
fying the Commune.

It is stated that toe London and West
minster Bank on Friday took $6,000,000 
United States 4 per cento, at 44, making 
in all 35,000,000 United State» eecuritiel 
that this bank has recently purchased.

The Madrid journals comment on the 
agitation caused by the dearnees of breed, 
and several urge a reduction of import 
duties. In a number of town» flour is 
nearly thirty-three shillings per hectolitre.

St. Petersburg, May 3.—Lieut. Dub- 
rovin, arrested near Novgorod on suspicion 
ef being one of tiie chief member, of the 
Revolutionary Committee, was hanged on 
Friday on thaglaoi» of Fort Petroqualovaky.

A letter from Zanzibar renounces the 
arrival of Henry M. Stanley, the African 
explorer, with M. Du tabs, the officer in 
command of the Belgian expedition in 
Africa. It is stated that Stanley will act 
a» guide red interpreter to the Belgian ex
ploring expedition under Dntalis. The 
plan of operations is unknown.

A Vienna despatch says:—The proposi
tions which Count Sohouvaloff brought 
here were unacceptable. He takes to Lon
don counter-propositions by Count Andras- 
ey, to the effect that Austro-Hnngary will 
consent to August 3rd ae toe date for 
complete evacuation, if Russia will oon- 
vinoe the Bulgarians of her firm reerive to 
co-operate with the powers in the execu
tion of the Treaty of Berlin.

Four years ago the Swim Federal Council 
abolished capital punishment. During that 
time crime, especially murder, has increased 
to such a degree that a great reaction has 
taken place in public sentiment, and the 
other day a petition, signed by upwards of 
thirty thousand people, wae presented to 
the Council praying it to re-enact the death 
penalty. After considering the question 
for six months, the Council have received 
that four yean waa insufficient to fully tost 
the law, and point to the fact that the 
number of murders hie increased of late 
yeare in every civilized country, and in 
moat of them in as great a ratio ae in 
Switzerland. The increase of crime is st- 

tolegraphic despatch from Valparaiso tribnted by the Swim statesmen not eo 
unces that the Peruvian Government much to the abolition of hanging as to the

large increase of poverty and wretchedness.
The negotiations which have for ■»■«« 

time been pending between the Queen 
Dowager of Hanover and toe Prussian Gov
ernment respecting her estate», have here 
concluded. The Government agrees to re-

the

=

was ma
in a very

April 30.—A horrible and 
Mooting affray jock place

New burg, Ont, April 3ff—During a fire 
about tores o’clock this morning, by which 
tbe house of Robert Armstrong, a mile out 
of town, was totally dettroysd, Mr. Arm
strong’s father wee needy burned to .» 
crisp. Hie lags were burned off above the 
knee red Ms arms about the elbow. An 
inquest will be held to-morrow tpoming.

Halifax, April 3a—A sad shooting af
fair ooourred here this morning. It appears 
that for some time Captain and Mra. 
Greening, proprietor ol toe Metropolitan 
Hotel, have been living on bed terms, 
last Saturday the ospteutwas arrested for 
di-treating her. He was released yeeter- 
dey, and this morning went to the house 
for the pnrpoee ef arranging for their future 
happiness. He says, " See ordered me 
out like a dog.” He then drank two 
glasses of brandy, purchased a five-eham- 
bered revolver, and returned red shot her, 
the bell entering her breast. He 
mediately arrmted. She bee 
precarious condition.

Rimouski, 
cold blooded
yesterday evening at Sandy-Bay, which 
may result in the death of two men named 
Pierre Thibault and Michel Ouillette. 
From what can be learned, Oyurien Thi
bault, the party who did the shooting, has 
been for some time past been on bad terms 
with Ouillette. Yesterdayhe saw Ouillette 
go to church in a cart. He took his rifle 
and waited in a bush until Ouillette would 
return. At about 8 p.m. Ouillette waa re
turning with a friend named Pierre Thi
bault, both being seated re the same seat 
ot the cart, red as soon ae they got op
posite where Thibault lay in ambush he 
deliberately fired, the rifle being loaded 
with rings, and wounded both. Ouillette 
is not expected to recover, and hope» are 
very slight for Pierre Thibault. Cyprien 
Thibault has been arrested.

Sydney, N. B., April 30.—Joe Smith, a 
noted herse thief, was fatally shot on Mon
day flight while resisting arrest.

Prescott, May 1,—Another of the men 
implicated in the brutal assault red rape 
on Mra. Horgon was arrested by Chief 

" 1 Brook ville yesterday 
ae, already arrested, wi 
lyor Buokly last night 

nation. Lee wae oommitted to Brockville 
for trial, red the other was released on his 
own bail in the sum of $500. Carroll, the 
third man implicated, is stiM at large.

London, May 1.—A very daring bur
glary took place this, morning, between 
four red five o’clock, at MoFarlane’s hotel. 
The burglars gained entrance by prying 
open the. dining-room window, then gained 
the bar, wMch appeared to be their objec
tive point. They secured $14 from the 
till and then retired. A boarder in the 
hotel heard the noise, but supposed it wae 
some of the inmates of the hotel, it being 
then dear daylight. He detectives have 
the matter in hand,

Montreal, May 1.—A robbery with a

On Friday Edison lighted five lamps 
with his new dynamo-electrical machine.

Several thousand acres of fine timber 
^,™ed1dn^TtLM‘yJ)0nntyV N J ’ were

A grand oonomt waa riven in New York 
night, ia aid of the Szegedin 
eery Ward Beecher .poke. 

The proceeds netted about $2,000.
There is great excitement in 

City, Mo., over the departure of hundreds 
to settle in Indian territory, despite the 
President's interdiction. If the troops at
tempt to interfere bloodshed is probable.

His Eminence AroLbishop Neater arrived 
in New York on Wednesday, en route from 
8k Petersburg to Sitka, AUelre, to which 
See he has been appointed. He is accom
panied by re Archdeacon and suite and 
servants.

The United States District Attorney 
at Richmond, Va., claims that the 
recent conviction of a negro and white 
woman for miacegenation, in marrying in 
the District of Columbia, is Illegal He 
will contest the esse.

At a Nihilist meeting at New York on 
Saturday a series of resolntions expressive 
of sympathy with the Russian Nihilist 
movement were adopted. Addresses were 
delivered appealing for sympathy on behalf 
of the victims of Russian despotism.

The House of Representatives has refused 
to pass the Army bill over the President's 
veto by—yeas, 120 ; nays, 110, not the 
necessary two-thirds. It was a strictly 
party vote. Only three Greenbackers 
voted for the bill, nine voting against it. 

Three hundred and seventy-seven inuni

faith of Brigham Young are the first batch 
of Mormons that have arrived this season.

A terrible wind-storm prevailed along 
the Utah and Northern railway on Friday. 
A freight train near Round Valley, Idaho, 
consisting of sixteen care, some loaded with 
silver bullion, was blown from the track, 
and^some of tiie cars carried seventy-five

Heavy rain extended all over tiie State 
of Minnesota and north Iowa on Saturday. 
The cool weather removes the present ap
prehension of drougjht. Advices from all 
parte of the former State iust before the 
rain, indicated that the crop had not suffer
ed materially.

A letter from Postmaster McMillan, of 
New Orleans, a friend of President Hayes, 
published in St. Louis, causes considerable 
comment. He writes deploring the negro 
exodus, and stating he is interested in a 
new organization to induce the negroes to 
remain or secure Chinese labour.

exportation of nitrate of soda has been' store all her private property fr
embargoed by Admiral Rebelldo, of ChfUaff1 Sequestrated estate» of the Grown_____
squadron, ae his Government has dette- over. It alao agree» to pay toeQueen thesum

of60,000 marks, or £3,000 a year outof theto consider thst article as contraband 
of war.

The President of Peru declared the re
public at war with Chili, red recalled his 
représentatives. The Peruvian squadron 
remain in Callao bay. Two of the wooden 
shine left Callao on the 7th with sealed 
orders. The arrival of a powerful ironclad 
purchased in Europe by Peruvian agents< is 
expected shortly. Immediately on receipt 
of the declaration of war in Lima the 
Chilian Minister demanded his passports 
from the Peruvian Government red went 
on board the United States steamer Lacka
wanna. There is much enthusiasm in Lima 
and Callao over toe question.

General Daza, President of Bolivia, is 
reported en route to the coast with 5,000 
well equipped troop» to attack the Chilians 
who are in heavy force on Bolivian territory./

Bolivia has consented to await the result 
of tyro’s attempts at mediation. Chili has 
about 9,000 men under arm* in the occu
pied territory.

- 1 • ------- - - 1
The Brempten (Bag.) Oratorlans

The Brompton Oratorians are about 
building a splendid new church, probably 
to be the finest Catholic church .in Eng
land. Moet of these Oratorians are con
verti from Oxford, red are re exceedingly 
able body of men. Since the Oratorians 
settled at Brompton they have converted 
multitudes to toe Catholic Church, many 
of them el the vary highest families. The 
locality ia admirably adapted for a large 
church, being close to toe South Kerning- 
ten Museum, the Horticultural Gardens, 
the Albert Hall, awl the Albert Memorial, 
as wall ae in the neighbourhood of many 
other public buildings, and a magnificent 
church in the locality wfllstfll add to ite 
improved*to. It is wonderful what tal
ented men have of late years come over to 
the Catholic faith. William Wilberforoe 
wae the son of the liberator of the West 
India black» and brother ot tiw lato Pro

of Winchester. This gen- 
l hie living ef Fsrleigh, In 

Kent, to join the Catholic Chun&T to 
which he gave a deal of money,1 and found
ed toe GaAedie Register, a semi-aristocratic 
Catholic jouraal, which in days gone by 
did yeomre’a service to the Cathobc cause. 
Dr. Newman is another at the groat men 
that the new departure gave to the Catho
lic Church. He is head of toe Oratorians 
at Bdgebaaton, near Birmingham, red may 
be justly called re asoetic eoilesiasf '

As a write at Ifegliah he is 
of the purest in England, and in a 

tain line of thaï 
thinkers.

in England, 
thought one of the greatest

Creek Centre, Warren Co., N.Y.,
> March 25, 1879.

Dear Sirs,—lam happy to be able to 
write to you. I wae troubled with Asthma 
for four yean before using your Ecleotric 
Oil ; ana for many nighte after retiring, I 
had to ait Up in bed, my sufferings being 
intense, while the Cough wae eo severe that 
the bed-olothing would be wet red satu
rated with perspiration. My wife hearing 
of your Ecleotric Oil, sent to Madison Co.. 
N.Y., for a bottle of it, but I had taken so 
much medicine without benefit, that I had 
no oonfidenoe in drugs,! and so for some 
time it lay without bmng tried. Allait 
my wife insisted on my using it, red I was 
persuaded to do so. The first dose relieved 
me considerably, and I continued taking it 
in small dose» for a few days. I took two 
bottles in all, which effected » complete and 
perfect cure, a» I have not had any attack 
now for nearly a year. I have reoonunended 
the Ecleotric Oil since to many Mends who 
have here benefitted by it in a remarkable 
degree, and all speak highly of it as a medi
cine. I can recommend it myself truth
fully, as I know of no ether medicine that 
will cure the Asthma bet your Ecleotric 
Oil. «

Te™VrH.7’FBRKINS.

—Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.
Beware of Imitations. —Ask 1er Dr. 

Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil. See that the signa
ture of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
red toe names el Northrop * Lyman are 
blown In tiie bottle, and take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price. 26 
Crete. Northrop* Lyman, Toronto, Ont., 
Proprietors for toe Dominion. 367-sow

- - fw*of the Hanoverian Crown Lands, 
which she is entitled by the terms of her 

marriage settlement, red also to nay her 
children re anneal allowance from the same 
source. The Prussian Government has 
hitherto refused to make there payments, 
having been advised by the Crbwn lawyer 
that snob payments would be illegal while 
the property of the royal house of Hanover 
remained under sequestration. The ar
rangement is, however, encumbered with a 
condition prohibiting the Queen from resid
ing in the Castle of Marienbnrg.

A tremendous conflagration occurred in 
Orenburg on Monday. A severe storm 
raged simultaneously, an# the flames 
spread rapidly. The fashionable quarter 
of the city was almost entirely destroyed. 
Many beautiful residences were homed, 
red the police, militia red Government 
offices also destroyed. Numbers of people 
weie killed red many injured during the 
fire. The Government is adopting relief 
measures and supplies of food are being 
sent to the sufferers. The Minister of the 
Interior has despatched ten thousand 
roubles ($7,600) to assist in the relief. The 
inhabitant» of the burned city are quiet. 
It was at first supposed that the fire was 
the werk ef Nihiliste, or at some tools of 
tiie revolutionary party. The almost total 
destruction of the qearter at the city oc
cupied by the wealthier end more fashion- 
able olaaeee probably gove rise to this 

, but further i

wuu w*o uurneu w

i basse yet

The <
no just grounds

r and attractive Governor’s houee 
and the Bashir caravansary were totally 
destroyed. The interruption of business, 
which was carried on to a great extent in 
tallow, doth, leather and eoep, will be a 
serious blow to toe community. No 
trouble is anticipated with any of the 
people of the burned quarter, and tem
porary relief will be immediately provided.

Contracts have been let far tiie erection 
of a large hotel on the comer of York red 
Richmond streets, London, by Mr. John 
McKinnon, amounting in all to $12,295.

Assault on an Itinerant Lecturer.— 
While Widdows, the “monk,” is airing 
himself in Scotland, hie fellow-lecturer, A. 
P. Devlin, is faring badly in Eastern On
tario. He is lecturing now in the 
bourhood of Perth, indulging in dii 
against the Roman Catholic Church, ae did 
Widdows, when this country was bleesed 
with his preeeuoe. The Perth Expositor 
gives the following account of an aeroull 
which was committed noon Devlin on Mon- 
day las* "Devlin, who had be* in the 
town dark's office, went into the poet 
office, and was at onoe assaulted by a young 
man named James Kane, who had been 
drinking. Kane knocked Devlin down by 
a Mow m the face red kicked him in the 
head. He then went out, but returned 
immediately and kicked him again red 
jumped on his heed and shoulders, laying 
his cheek open, when he wae driven off by 
thoee attracted by the noise. Devlin ap
pears to have had some row with Kane on 
Saturday, red to have afterward* fladkted 
an orange handkerchief in his face, but on 
the occasion of the assault, which waa a 
moet brutal one, and might have killed an
other man, he does not seem to hare riven 
any provocation. There was a goo* deal 
of excitement in town over the outrage, 
and Devlin, who was sufficiently recovered 
to lecture, had an audience of a couple of 
hundred at 16 cento. He seemed to be a 
good deal excited, and on one oeeamoo, 

that he waa in the State», he 
of Gen. Jackson, 
blackguard threw 

a heavy stone weighing two or three 
pounds through the window st the head of 
the halL Had it not here far the curtain 
the stone would have seriously injured 
acme of the audience. Kane was arrested 
on Monday evening. He elected to be 
tried summarily by the County Judge, red 
pleading guilty was sentenced to three 
months” imprisonment in gaol at hard 
labour, and to pay toe costs, $25.70, or in 
default to go to gaol for another month at 
hard labour.’’ The report continuée “We 
consider that the man Devlin ia a nuisance, 
and does no good, but much harm : but all 
olsases of our citizens are agreed that such 
ruffianism should be severely punished. 
Devlin said that he is used to this sert 
o^thiiig, and ho must be pretty tough to

last and Monday morntog. It appears 
that upon the closing ol the office on Sat
urday night the safe contained several hun
dred dollars, and on Monday morning; 
when it was opened.it was found that some 
one had been there in the interval, and 
stolen ite valuable contente. The mystery 
does not lie in the safe having been opree* 
A such an occurrence is, unfortunately, 
not re nn usual one in Montreal, bnt in ite 
having been found cm Monday morning 
locked and apparently uninjured. The 
case has been placed in the hands of a 
detective.

Newbury, Ont, May 1.—An inquest 
was held this morning, at ten o’clock by 
Dr. Graham, coroner, oe the remains of 
Mr. Alex. Armstrong, who wae burned 
death la hie residence """ "
the 30th nit. The v. 
to the effect that the 
death by tiie burning of his house, but 
the fire originated is unknown. Noblame, 
in the opinion of the jury, ore be attached 
to the family in the oth«rpartof the houee, 
as they barely escaped with their lives, 

iving nothing but a ted and a few articles 
: clothing. These were snatched by two 

young men, who ran to the burning house 
just in time to meet young Mrs. Armstrong 
at the door, escaping with two small 
children. The young men could not re
turn into the burning house the second 
time, A few momenta more and the 
whole family would have been consumed in 
the burning building.

St. John, May 2.—Yesterday the dead 
body of re unknown woman, apparently 
about 36 years of age, wee found floating 
in the St. John river, about a mile below 
the wharf at Oak Point. The features 
were in a tolerable state of preservation, 
though covered with a thick deposit of 
mud, but, on close examination, it was 
fared that both arms were missing, one at 
the elbow,and the other a little higher. De
ceased wore a bonnet, tied under the 
red a pair of boots. What was 
to he a bottle wae concealed in the 
of the dree. An inquest will be held to
day. The body has been identified ae that 
of Mra. Segee, at Fredericton, who wee 
drowned several menthe age.

Halifax, May 2.—Lafayet 
while working in the piaster quarry at 
Summerville, Hants Oeanty, on Monday, 
was instantly killed by » rock of about 
two tons falling on him.

A young man named Daniel Rosa was 
found hanging by hia scarf to a tree 
Oxford, Cumberland County, to-day. He 
had been missing since Saturday last, red 
wae dboovered by a large party who had 
gone out in search of Mm.

Bra Oxbridge, May 2.—Tjiia evening a 
man named Samuel Basteay was engaged 
in digging'» hole in the Rev. A. Findlay’s 
garden, with the object of bur " 
stump that wae lying beside it. 
was in a stooping .posture; the stump fell 
in, crushing the relorbuiEto man to death. 
When the stamp wee restored by two span 
of heroes, he wae fan»*, with his face be
tween hia feet; buried tijlhe soft

Sr. Thomas, May 3.—A .1* 
Haggerty, are of a silver-plater 
about ten years of age, ws. riding on a 
prey engine re the London aid Port 
Stanley track this evening, when he fell off, 
the engine passing over him and cutting 
both hie lege oft He is not expected to 
recover.

Sr. Mart’s, May 3.—The Rev. Mr. 
Graham, of Seaforth, formerly of Queen’s 
Avenue Methodist ohuroh, London, jumped 
from the London train this morning at the 
junction of the London branch with the 
main line of the Grand Drunk railway. It 
•earn» he waa under toe impression that 
the train he wae on would come into 00I- 
liskm with a train which Wae passing on 
tiie main line. He had his face badly cut, 
red a general shaking up, but ia not con
sidered dangerously hurt.

The present 
general rise of 
It is thought 1

thaw and rain are causing a 
HBI of the rivers of New England,

tinge of the mysterious shout it occurred It is thought no serions damage has been 
in the Star office between Saturday night occasioned thus far. The Merrimac ia so

swollen at Manchester, N.H., that the mills 
have been obliged to shut down, and 2,000 
operatives are temporarily out of employ
ment

In the Miles polygamy case at Salt Lake 
City, on Saturday, Judge Emerson sen
tenced Daniel Wells, first councillor to the 
Twelve Apostles of the Mormon Church, 
to a fine of $500 red two day»’ imprison
ment for contempt in refusing to answer 
questions relative to polygamous mar
nages.

General Sheridan red hie inspection 
arty report a generally satisfactory oon- 
ition cl the frontier peats. They visited 

Forte Yates, Linooln, Rami all, Tully and 
the Yanktone and Lower Brnté agencies. 
They report the spring far advaneed in 
that region, gram well up red fauui in

The first Christian Chinese church in 
New York was opened re Sunday afternoon 
by May-Jen-Kee, a young Chinaman who 
waa converted to Christianity by toe Wes
leyan Mission, Canton. The present enter- 

is under the auspices of the Methodist 
at New York. There was a large 

of Americana and Chinese.
The New York Tribune says it is report

ed that the proclamation of the President 
in regard to the Indian territory was not 
issued too soon, for re organized movement 
is on foot to invade the territory. There 
ia a probability that the President will find 
it necessary to enforce obedience to his 

ametion by the use of the army, 
iblicans in Washington are unanimous 

in complimenting the vigorous tone of the 
veto.

For some time past it has been known to 
the Government officials that great and 
numerous frauds were being perpetrated in 
the matter of bounty and pensions, and 
the business agent of the Treasury Depart
ment has been at New York several days 
investigating the matter, which has result
ed in the arrest of several parties. It is 
said the ring, of wMch these men are al
leged members, has defrauded the Govern
ment of oyer $100,000,

Over 300 coloured refugees from the 
South landed at Atchison, *«"—. yester
day, in a generally destitute condition. 
Their arrival waa entirely 
as they were o ' “
ven worth, but _____________
paid their fare to toil point and sent them 
on, the citizens of Atchison have provided 
for their temporary wants. Great suffer
ing must result if this influx of totally des
titute people to Kress» doe» not soop stop. 

A Salt Lake, Utah, despatch says :— 
In the Miles pdygamy caw to-day,

originally destined for Leal, 
t the authorities at that city

Apostle Wells, a 1 the proaecu-

sppeeled to the 
During toe lecture

A Chairy Remark.—A meeting of a 
score or more of persona interested in 
politic» waa held this week, the chair being 
occupied by a1 gentleman more aooustomed 
to speaking from the floor than to presiding. 
He evidently forgot that it ie the duty of 
the chair to listen rather than to talk, far 
he indulged in several long “remarks." 
At length one of toe gentlemen present, 
eeing a chanoe to slip In a ward, said, “ Û 
<*• for a moment, I
should like to make a motion." The nbsi- 
subsided.—Boston Transcript,

Imported Stock.—Mr. Sim* puttie. 
M Ann*, Scotland, will arrive at Quebec 
£d»y m the steamer Qaebee with five 
Clyde horses ; three Percherons 
CW<Usdal. fillies ; thirteen he^of 
”8“ which aro Herefords
bom the Queen’s farm ; a bell of________
tort; four Jerseys, two oowe with heifer 

$1 —fe**"1.0* «beep, numbering 67, 
which oreaiste of Coton olds, Lincolns, 
Shropshire,Southdowns red Mord Downs; 
tiro a couple of large geeee bom toe famous 
breed ol Mr. James Beattie; of Newbie 
House, Annan, and a number of high-hied 
doga. Messrs. Hunter and Smith, cl 
Carlisle red Mr. Linton, jr., of Sheriff 
Hutton, eooomprey Mr. Beattie with stock. 
Mr. Hunter brings a bull from toe Aylmer 
herd, Wert Durham Abbey.

the character of the defendant, and the 
regalia worn by Mormons in the Endow
ment House. Judge Emerson committed 
him to the custody of the United States 
Marshal, to appear in court to-morrow, 
red show cause why he should not he pun
ished for contempt. It is said he will not 
expose the secret» of tiie Endowment 
Houee. The jury is composed entirely of 
Gentiles.”

A ease testing tiie Government’s right to 
remove tile Pencha» to Indian territory 
waa brought before Judge Doody in the 
United States District Court, Omaha, re 
Thursday. During the trial Judge 
Doody remarked that he did not 
see why the Government had any 
more right to take the Indian from the 
reservation in this State, and place ‘him in 
Indian territory, than it had the right to 
take a Nebraska farmer red remove him 
to Texes. This is said to be the first case 
of the kind ever brought before toe United 
States Courts.

An exciting scene waa witnessed re Sun
day morning at the foot at 125th street

id Harlem river, New York, the oecasion 
being the baptism of twenty-four «floured 
men red women by immersion in the river. 
Over 1,500 spectators were present. The 
joeremrey wae commenced by engine hymns, after which fourteen female. l£te?e/n toe 
ages of sixteen end 60 were duly baptised 
by immersion. After more hymns red an 
address, ten coloured men were baptized. 
Several of the women became very excited 
during the ceremony, and it was with 
great difficulty that several of them were 
restrained from plunging into the

In our
A Senile Mint

styled climate, with ite sadden 
of temperature—rain, wind and 

sunshine often intermingled in a single day 
—it ia no wonder that our children, frire die 
end relatives are 10 frequently taken from 

oddi, half the deaths re- 
from this cense. A bottle 

of Boeohee’s German Syrup kept about 
your home for immediate nee will prevent 
serious sickness, a large doctor’s till, red 
perhaps death, by the use of three or four

or any disease of the Throat or LungOts 
suooees is simply 1
gist wül tell yon. German Syrnp is 
sold in every town and village 00 this ore- 
tinent Sample bottles for trial, 10c.; re
gular sise, 76o. Jgg.eow,
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THE REPEAL OF THE INSOL
VENT LAW.

It is impossible not to see that the 
opinion of Parliament is overwhelming
ly against the retention of the Insolvent 
law. The carrying Of Mr. Bsohard’s 
bill for the unconditional repeal of the 
law by a majority so large and so 
confident, puts an end to all schemes 
of compromise or amendment It 
puts an end to all useless discussion. 
What is written is written, and what is 
done is done. We do not think it has 
been wisely done, but it has at least been 
done by the only constitutional body 
capable of doing it Some hints have 
been thrown out that the Senate will re
fuse to recognise the act of the Com
mons as the act of the people, 
and will throw out the bill We 
do not think that this will be the case, 
and we do not think the Senate would be 
wise in rejecting the oft-expressed opinion 
of .the Commons. The beet hope of the 
country is that Mr. Hessen's assertion 
may turn out to be true, and that we 
have readied the end of business dis
aster in' Canada If we have, a greater 
disaster than ever will have been 
averted. If we have not, we for our part 
shall be pleased to find ourselves greatly 
disappointed in our estimate of the un
wisdom of this latest legislation. But it 
is too late for reproach or resentment 
The Parliament of Canada has in effect 
spoken, and it would not be wise to do 
other than accept its decision, and hope 
for the best from its act It has in all 
other matters been a prudent, patient 
and patriotic Parliament, and we shall 
hardly be considered inconsistent if we 
express a hope that its judgment on 
this matter has been better than ours.

ONTARIO AND THE NATIONAL 
POLICY.

The winning card which Ontario 
Ministerialists thought they held se
curely has been trumped. When the 
Government distorted the constitution 
and the law, in order to prolong ab
normally the duration of the House, the 
expectation undeniably was that some
thing would turn up to their advantage 
out of the National Policy. Their 
rather transparent game has failed ; and 
they are now anxious to hark back. 
During last summer and autumn, in
stead of attending to their proper busi
ness, the Ontario Ministers were travel
ling about with Mr. Mackenzie and 
Mr. Caktwbioht, and managed to 
identify themselves so thoroughly with 
the anti-National Policy that it is now 
too late in the day to try and clear them 
of their complicity, with the lost cause, 
or their share in its fate. The Premiers, 
big and little, “ hunted in couples but 
the latter, of course was “a private 
“ citizen." The short-sighted purpose 
of this-“patent combination” was evi
dent from the first. Mr. Mowat never 
anticipated for a moment that Ms 
Ottawa friends would be scattered 
and swept -away, tike ahaff before the 
wind ; on the contrary, he had confident 
expectations—the Grits are all Mioaw* 
bees—that he would quietly slip into 
port, when his turn came, under shelter 
of the Ottawa batteries. It is not 
necessary now to note the want of 
prescience displayed in a move so
of the^“Hefra-m” party. Suffice it^to 

say, that this lapse from political virtue 
placed Mr. Mow at in an awkward, pre
dicament The Assembly’s term properly 
closed with February 2nd ; but it would 
have been suicide to go to the people 
then ; so the dissolution was staved off 
by a discreditable stratagem until mid
summer. Meanwhile the guns were 
opened upon the • National Policy, and 
an effort made at premature re-action 
solely to aid the Ontario Government. 
So far back as January 13th, Mr. Fraser 
taunted Mr. Morris with his small 
majority as a proof, if it meant any
thing, that there was a revulsion of pub
lic feeling against the National Policy. 
“ The hon. member can tell us,” 
said he, “whether the ides of 
“ December were as propitious as 
“ the idee of September.” It is 
hardly necessary to note, in passing, 
that tiie commissioner who loves politi
cal histrionics, was at fault here, seeing 
that the idee of September and Decem
ber fall on the 13th, and not upon either 
of the election days to wMoh he refer
red. His obvious purpose, however, 
was to show that there had been a 
change of opinion ip East Toronto dur
ing two months ; about what Î Why 
the National Policy of course ; because 
Mr. Fraser did not pretend to recog
nize the local disadvantages under which 
Mr. Morris laboured. To him it was a 
reversal of the verdict of the 17th Sep
tember, and nothing else. Indeed 
throughout the party speechifying and 
scribbling, there ran an undercurrent of 
hope that the fiscal policy of Mr. Trr.i.av 
would, by its failure, prove of advan
tage to the Ontario Government when, 
“ all excuses being laid aside,” it must 
unwillingly go to the people. No one 
has yet been bold enough to deny that" 
Mr. Mowat’s Fabian policy was adopt
ed with this special object

And now the conspirators are ogee 
moré baffled. In spite of the sinister 
prophecies of the organs, and their mis
representations regarding the effect of 
the tariff, they are quite satisfied that 
the people are stiff on the side of the 
National Policy. Nothing remains, 
therefore, but to revert to first princi
ples, so that it be done warily. There 
must be two strings to the Grit bow— 
the one to Mt any stray malcontefita in 
fiscal matters, the other to bring down 
easily those who are perfectly satisfied. The 
Government party dare not make the 
National Policy an issue directly ; but 
it may be done indirectly by inuendo 
and crafty suggestions. Just now they 
are, in an unapostolic sense, “ all things 
“ to all men,” that they may win as 
many as they can enmesh. The Globe 
sees “ easily enough” how voters who

ordinary
has

its figures, nor asks the country to___
the increased expenditure with increased 
effort.” It is «tear that English Liberals 
would not sanction Mr. Mowat’s manipula
tion ef Canadian accounts.

an Ontario party in close alliance with 
'the Ottawa enemies of that policy ; and 
how azvOntario Premier who went" out 
of his sphere to aid in defeating it, 
should be supported by the party Mich 
has carried it out in Ontario. It may 
be our own fault that we cannot see so 
“ easily.” The Globe does not see it 
either ; habit is necessary to affect to 
see it just now.

The system inaugurated bythe existing 
Ontario Government of attempting to con
ceal its extravagance by the transfer of 
large expenditures to V capital” account, 
has been exposed by Senator Maopherson. 
It would appear that English liberals are 
now protesting against Sir Stafford North- 
cotes policy on similar grounds. The posi-

THE EUROPEAN OUTLOOK.
Wi Canadians are before all things a 

nation of politicians ; indeed so intetnefy 
are we interested in our own politics 

•local and provincial, that during the 
height and fever of discussions in the 
Houses at Toronto and Ottawa, or during 
the fury of election contests, we can 
scarcely shake ourselves free from this 
absorbing concentration upon our own 
affairs to bestow* thought on matters of 
imperial and cosmopolitan importance. 
Blit we are not merely Canadians ; we 
are an integral part of the widest and 
wealthiest empire on earth, and though 
we are the longest arm of that empire, 
the pulse at- our wrist is controlled by 
the beating of the mother heart at 
home, and W* are vitally interested in 
the welfare of every limb, and” stiff 
more of the main body. We strongly 
deprecate the oookneyiam in our 
politics which is apt to mistake the 
“cackle of our rustic bourg” for “the 
“ murmur of the world ;” and now that a 
lull has come in oar home affairs ; now 
that the castle of indolence is dosed 
at Toronto, and the sleepy warden is 
going to the country to get roughly and 
thoroughly wakened up; now thatthe tariff 
discussion at Ottawa is over, and the 
N. P. is fairly started on its mission of 
prosperity ; now that timid Conserva
tives have got over being frightened at 
the Letellisb affair, and hungry Grits 
have ceased to hope for a windfall there
from, we mean to direct our readers’ 
thoughts across the Atlantic, and to dis
cuss some of the grave problems which are 
forcing themsdvee on the decision of 
Europe, and may in time come knocking 
at our own doom.

He would be a very dauntless or a very 
ignorant man who could survey that 
dark horizon with a cceur leger ; tor as
suredly never since the great French 
Revolution of last century, has the state 
of Europe presented food for such 
anxious thought. The Nihilistic move
ment in Russia, the Socialistic in 
Germany, and the Communistic in 
Fiance, and even in England an<f 
America, are 11 carious phases 
of a common attempt at revolution. It 
is the old cry of labour against capital, 
of the proletariat against the middle and 
upper classes, Of idleness, too, and ignor
ance against industry and knowledge. 
La prvprittt c’est le sol, is the emm- 
ous cry heard once more, whilst those

the
may be

____ ___ ___ in the_______
—- And though war would prob

ably send a flood of emigration across 
♦he Atlantic, yet it would impoverish 
England, and the impoverishment of 
England means the injury of Canada.

HIGH LIFE AT PHILADELPHIA.
A report was laid on the table of the 

House on Saturday from which a very 
amusing and interesting collection of 
vital, or at least victual, statistics can be 
drawn. We are told in the nursery 
rhyme that Christinas comes but once a 
year, and when it comes it brings good 
cheer. It appears that the distinguished 
gentlemen who did us the honour to go 
to Philadelphia recognized the fact that 
Centennials come but once a century, 
and that when they do oome, it is just 
as well to have what Mr. Harry Faker, 
in “ Pendennis,” calls the “ doom’s 
“ own delight.”

The report in question was a return 
showing the names, date of appoint
ment, Ac., of ail persons appointed by 
the Dominion Government as commis
sioners, secretaries, or otherwise, in 
connection with the Canadian Exhibit 
at the Centennial Exhibition in Phila
delphia in 1876, and a statement of ex
penses in detail The rtatifttios of ex
penditure are at least amusing. Their 
number, of course, ie bewildering, but 
we can pick out some that may interest 
our readers. On the very first page, for 
instance, we come on the item of $26 for a 
maid, wMoh is of course all right ; but 
when we come to an item like this : 
“ Petty expenses in connection with 
“ maid, 80 cents,” we feel bound, in the 
interests of economy, to ask what was 
the matter with the “ maid V’ Again, 
when we read “bread, $8.66,” and 
afterwards oome upon $37.60 for wines 
and ales, we feel bound to remark that 
this is an intolerable deal of sack for so 
little bread ! Then we oome to such a 
bill aa this, at the Lafayette Restau-

32 dinners*.................................. $176 00
6 champagne (extra)..................... 17 50
60 cigars........................................ 12 50
1 box cigarettes............................ 2 50
Hewers................  10 70

that raise it either do not or affect not 
. to "know that wpre aU the land and cash 
in' the world evenly distributed to-mor
row amongst the inhabitants, it would 
reaccumulate into very nearly the same 
hands in ten yean. The movement is 
wide-spread and terribly in earnest. 
Communism has thousands of disciples 
among the artizsne of England, and the 
other day twelve hundred Communists 
fully armed were drilled in an American 
city. The Cxar of Russia, himself a 
benevolent deepot, is paralyzed by the 
truculent and fiercely in earnest threat» 
of the Nihilists ; he cannot get his sub
ordinates to fill the duties of police, and 
he finds to his dismay that his 
huge empire is honeycombed with dis
loyalty and pregnant with revolution. 
Pious William of Germany and Bis
marck, that man of blood and iron, 
hâve twe wolves by the throat at once, 
Catholicism and Socialism, and are per
haps considering whether it would not 
be safer to let the first go wMle they 
attempt to strangle the second. The 
fact is, the danger of revolutionary 
socialism lies in the ignorance of the 
masses, and the only road to safety lies 
in the spread of constitutional liberty 
under which sound popular education Is 
alone possible. The northern colossus 
may well tremble, for revolution in 
Russia will surely be bloody and after
wards dangerous to the neighbouring 
peoples, for the Russ is the most be
sotted with ignorance, and superstition 
the daughter of ignorance, of all the 
peasantry in Europe, Asia or Africa. 

Turning now to the Egyptian em- 
•oglio, the attitude taken np there by

he gra'pp 
Was it not enough to have only the 
thin aqd expensive screen of Afghanistan 
between ovsdvaftsnd Russia ; to have 
an impending war with the silly boy who 
rules over the land of the white elephant ; 
to have on opr hands the wretched and 

" to have should-

protectorate ever Asiatic Turkey, but 
must Ten the ridk" disagreement and 
perhaps war with‘France. The knavery 
of the Khedive'7 lus not only caused 
frightful tie*» to the English and 
French bondholders, but has been ac
companied by a ferocious tyranny to the 
unhappy fellaheen, and in the interests 
of civilization the peccant ruler-must be 
deposed. But why admit France to a 
co-partnership in' the business ! The 
interests of France in Egypt are purely 
financial, the interest of England is be
fore all things political Oar way to 
India lies through the isthmus of Suez, 
mni England can allow nothing to 
jeopardize our right of road there. 
We can quite Understand that 
with Russia hostile, Gesmany un
sympathetic, Austria useless on the 
board in consequence of the con
flicting interests of her heterogeneous 
nationalities, Italy waiting for the best 
bidder, it is of the utmost importance 
to have a thoroughly good understand
ing with France. -But in order to bring 
about this intimate understanding we 
have admitted France to have an equi
pollent voice with ourselves in the 
affairs of Egypt. Never again can we 
take an independent course with regard 
to Egypt without grave risk of war with 
France. Thus the very measure in
tended to cement the alliance contains 
in it the seeds of its dissolution. 
There is great danger of joint action 
leading to joint occupation, and joint 
occupation is sure to lead to a quarrel 
The interests of France and England in 
Egypt respectively,are so essentially dif
ferent that we are astounded at the 
striking up of a partnership in which 
neither member of the firm oan act 
without annoying the other. The beat 
thing to be hoped ie that we shall 
content ourselves with «imply 
changing the Khedive. The sole important
point at present ia that Ismail shall cease 
to rale. As soon as this is effected and

affiance should be at once dissolved,
barraeaing 
olved, and

$219 20
Of course we have no objections to 

the fact that the Commissioners gave a 
dinner, or dinners, as Lord Beacons- 
fteld said to Lord Demin, “ a man 
“ must dine somewhere but we only 
wish to remark that our people when 
abroad at least know how to dme. And 
when we read that the cook after having 
been paid handsomely was “ dismissed, 
we feel assured that like the Princess in 
the Arabian Nights, she must have put 
“ too much pepper in the pies,” and so of
fended the tastes of Mr. Perrault or 
some other like person having already 
enough pepper in his composition.

In the article of wines the taste of our 
Commissioners was very Catholic. We 
read of cases of “Urbane sparkling 
“wines,” of dozens of Bass, of gallons 
of sherry (we do trust that it was
dry ; your vino de Pisto we could never some take in witnessing "three or four

lbe“ **“ Ajsttrical and half-dead fellow, hmping
amount of $37.60. Then follows an, sound a sawdust track towards the cloeeof 
inventory of brandies, Ac., (the 
weather, we may aay, was much
too hot for brandy), to the amount 
of $81.60. There are some a; 
item» which we think need 
Thus “‘Annie,’$20” has a took about 
it which we <to not approve, and though 
we do not want to pry too closely into 
the proceedings of the Commissioners, 
we feel bound to object to pay
ments to anonymous young women, 
whether dignified with the plausible 
morality of inverted commas or not 
The items for wines continue as we 
read on, $19.60 for claret and sherry ; 
$29 for sherry and ale ; and so on the 
items rise in delightfully suggestive fre
quency. We can fancy Mr. Perrault 
exclaiming :

Foci amef anumerous house 
With m*ny kinsmen gny ;

Where long end largely we carouse,
And who shell say me may

Each week a birthday coming ou 
Wo drank, defying trouble ;

And sometimes two would meet In one,
And then we drank It double.

There is one item to which we object 
—“ 1 oz. rouge." Now, who was it used 
that immoral article Î Was it Mr. Per
rault or “ Annie Î” We pause for a 
reply. The expression ‘ * living like 
“fighting cocks ” feebly indicates the 
way in which the Commissioners con
ducted themselves. Even the manna- 
laded and apriooted pets of Mr. Mac
kenzie at Fort Pitt did not fare ao well 
as these gentlemen did. Mushrooms, 
grape», bananas, figs, pears, prunes, 
cocoanuts, and (Heaven preserve us !) 
“ currant cake,” appear to have entered 
largely into consumption, together with 
fish, oysters, crabs, dama, cream, eggs, 
candy, besides the immense variety of 
wines, native and foreign.

We have no doubt the whole thing 
was worth the money, some $40,000, 
and have bo idea of objecting to even a 
single “ haporth o’- dieses"—by the way 
there is no cheese in the bills, nor any7 
celery, which we took upon as a mistake, 
celery with plenty of skit being an ex
cellent incentive to the consumption of 

inee. Our only feeling ia one of 
regret that we were not in a posi

tion to have had our share of the right 
good things enjoyed at Philadelphia by 
the Commupâoner»

THE CANADIAN VICTORY 
THE TYNE.

ON

Amidst the enthusiastic shouts of the 
sturdy Northumbrians, the Toronto boy 
has once again pulled home an easy win
ner. The coaly Tyne, too grim and 
squalid to be picturesque, has yet no in
considerable interest of its own. Swarm
ing with the busy life of commerce, 
spanned bjr the high-level bridge with its 
double roadway, the tower one thronged 
by pedestrians, omnibuses and carriages, 
the upper one crossed by the swift and 
frequent locomotive ; along its Stygian 
shores stretch the twin cities of Gates
head and Newcastle, dirty it is true, but 

■onset with the hum of gigantic in
dustries. Amusement seems almost ont 
of place in inch a metropolis of toil, and 
a boat rare there seems aa quaintly in
congruous as a, child sporting on a 
Cyclop’s knee. But the harder men 
work the more heartily they play, and 
we can testify that there are no keener 
lovers of genuine sport than the good 
citizen»of “canny Newcastle.” The 
Tyne has always been famous as 
the scene of aquatic straggles, 
nay has not canny Newcastle 
given birth to the only national song 
and tune of Northumbria—and a boat
ing song at that ; we mean of courte 
“ Weel may the keel row that my poor 
“ Johnnie’s in !” Thank God, rowing 
has not yet, on the other side of the

lovers of fair 
play and pluck, and we hesitate not to 
say that Haitian s victory was received 
and greeted on the Tyne by cheers aa 

d as loud aa ever rose from 
throats.

With regard to the race itself, there 
is but little to be said. Hawdon rowed 
pluckily, but was clearly outpaced, and 
it is dear that our “ boy ” was not even 
extended. His apparently lazy stroke, 
which has been so much commented on 
and wondered at, has been more than 
sufficient so far to defeat any man whom 
he has met. Thé time of the 
race seems to have been a fair 
average one over the Tyne course. 
There is, however, little to be gathered 
from the time, for, strange to aay, the 
longer Thames’ course, seems to have 
been more than once covered in two- 
thirds of the time. The number of 
boat lengths of daylight between the 
two men show that Harlan's victory 
has been of the holtowest description, 
and we inspect that the English cham
pion will as little succeed in getting the 
Torontonian's time from the race itself 
as from hi» ill-mannered attempts to 
force hje pare at practice. We con
gratulate our young fellow-citizen on hi» 
victory, and we confidently expect him

been made on the apotheosis of muscle 
as shewn in the large space given in the 
papers to the University contest and to 
the records of the training of prominent 
oarsmen. Are there not, it is asked, 
European complications, Zulu massacres, 
and subjects of infinitely greater im
portance to thinking men ? Why make 
a hero of a mere muscular machine 
whilst the recognition of intellectual 
genius is so alow 1 Why, the very 
grumblers are, we venture to say, the 
most eager readers of the sporting intelli
gence. The crusty old clergyman in 
Punch at the time of the Hern an and 
Sayers’ fight, said to hie son, “ I 
“ wonder Charles that you can take 
such interest in the details of a dis- 
“ gusting prize fight but he con
cludes, “ I will take the paper- when 
“you have done with it, Charles.” 
After all the love of pluck and 
physical endurance is an instinct, 
and a healthy one, in the 
human breast. Ment tana in corpore 
tano ia a sound maxim, and we all feel 
that on the robustness of the physical 
functions depends the healthy operation 
of the brain and conscience. The ex
igencies and competition of modern life 
compel many of us to work the brain at 
the expense of the body, and the weary 
quill-driver with etiolated muscles, de
lights in witnessing athletic struggles, 
fnd his delight is a protest against the 
injustice which he has done to his own 
body.

Now, such a contest as that of yester
day ia in all ways healthy, for it is an ex
hibition of pluck and of reasonable en
durance. Ia not a well-rowed out match 
over a three or five-mile course infinitely 
preferable to the degrading pedestrian 
exhibitions with which we have been 
flooded of late 1 We have a measureless 
contempt for the brutal pleasure which

the sixth day. Imagine condemning 
Harlan to sit in his boat and row over the 
Championship course once every hour 
for a week ! Every lover of sport would 
scout the horrible proposal. Away with 
pandering to the lust of cruelty, away 
with contests which are morally on a 
toyel with bull-fights and bear-baiting ; 
but let every manly trial of strength and. 
skiff be encouraged which leaves the 
athlete in possession of all hieMete in possession of all Ms powers. 

Baseball, lacrosse, cricket, boating, 
these sports are wholesome in theirtenden- 
cy ; they shew what the human frame is 
capable of at xtt beet ; they stimulate 
young men to take exercise and to be 
self-denying, temperate and good tem
pered. We rightly honour our athletes, 
tfffeh aa did the Greek» of old, 
for they teach the community * 
useful leeson, and one that cannot Be 
neglected with impunity. The nations 
who have loved and honoured athletic 
sport* have been, and are, fond of fair
dealing, good-tempered in victory, un
daunted by defeat ; and there prevails 
amongst them a healthier public tone, 
and a manlier and nobler spirit than is 
evinced by those who shirk out-door 
sports and look on the Englishman's 
love of violent exercise as an inexplicable 
species of lunacy. We cordially, then, 
greet Harlan’s victory, and our pride 
in the island boy will be shared by our 
cousin» across the border, for his suc
cess ie the tsuooess of the continent 
Long may he ply the oar, and show the 

souUcn ofw»y to the the whole world.

Mr. Bykert writes to a contemporary, 
emphatically denying the truth of Mr. 
McMahon’s evidence relating to him. Mr. 
MoMahon stated that Mr. Bykert and Mr. 
Rufus Stephenson were to have been hired, 
the sum of $10,000 being the considers- 
tien, to further the interests of Andrews, 
Jones ft Co, who were tendering for a Pa
cific railway contract. Mr. Rykert says 
he is not acquainted either with Mr. Mc
Mahon or with the peeeen, Mr. Brennan, 
who was said to bavé made the bargain ; 
and that he never met nor was, directly or

treating firm.

Isaac Butt died in Dublin on Monde 
afternoon. He was a great man. The 
father of the Home Buie movement, he 
was a popular leader ef great experience, 
sterling honesty, and tried ability. Mr. 
Butt'was born in the County Donegal in 
1813, and distinguished htooelf greatly at 
Trinity College. In three days he was a 
staunch Conservative, and was chosen to 
reply to O’Connell in hie argument oppos
ing the Church"Establishment. His career 
at the bar was most successful, and had he 
chosen it, he oould have obtained the high
est honours of the Irish Bench. He was 
an astute and eloquent pleader, and a pub
lic speaker of great force. He was first re 

rued to Parliament in 1862, and of late 
years represented Limerick as leader of the 
Home Buie cause.

A Liverpool ôotton circular says
There has been a growing tendency 

evinced in most countries to protect their 
own industries, and to every such ease we 
are the chief sufferers, for we live, as al
ready said, by exohanging our manufac
tures for the neoœtanes of life. The 
United States was at one time a large con
sumer for our iron ware and textile fabric», 
but the hostile tariff she has enforced since 
the dvfl war has nearly driven us out ef 
her markets, and has built up a vast sys
tem of manufactures which completely sup
plies her awn wants, and leave» something 
to spare far competition with us in foreign 
markets. The free traders of this country 
console themselves by thinking that she u 
the chief «offerer, but whether this be to or 
not (which is very doubtful) the fact re
mains that her markets are almeet lost to 
ua, and we, on the other hand, are con
stantly more dependent on her for food and 
raw material i

A year ago Cffiioago elected a City Coun
cil pledged to economy, and wonderful to 
teUittomkepr^faith^witt^tha peoplaby

Eetey A Co., the organ builders, 
of Brattleboro’, Maes., find their exports to 
the Dominion sadly checked under the new 
tariff; and so they are considering, says the 

a Commercial Bulletin, the plan of 
“ - e factory in Canada. Of course, 

- —form friends will complain of
Americanizing."

There are thousands of persons in On
tario quietly but determinedly keeping in 
mind this saying against polling day s—“ If 
a man deceive» me once, it is his fault ; if 
he deceives me twice, it is my fault”— 
London Advertiser. “ Yea, ’tis to !” Aa 
the people bote the laying in mind last 

", so will they on the 6th of Juno.

The Winnipeg Standard chronicles the 
arrival of 478 emigrants from the New 
England States. When a few of our peo
ple were recently tempted to settle beyond 
the bounds of the Prairie Province, the 
Globe said it was the N. P. which drove 
them ont of the country. Will it now aay 
that it was the N. P. that induced these 
New Englanders to oast in their lot with 
ua ? _

Mr. Mackenzie tried the wholesale 
bribery business and found it didn’t work, 
hence his lament that notwithstanding the 
expenditure of millions of money the late 
Government had not a supporter returned 
at the last elections from the canal con
stituencies. Mr. Mowat has tried it, and 
his experience will be the aune. The peo
ple are not to be bought with their own, or, 
for that matter, anybody else’e money.

“ When an American manufacturer,” 
■ays the Boston Bulletin, “ sends out in a 
single shipment nine large locomotives for 
the Government of New South Wales, as 
was done last week, it isn’t to be wondered 
at that English manufacturers are dis
couraged.” The engines here alluded to 
were made at some locomotive works in 
Philadelphia, and seventeen more were 
yesterday to follow the nine already sent 
Truly, protection is doing its fell work 
among our neighbours.

It is comforting to reflect that there are 
some candid journals in the Reform press. 
The Parkhill Gazette is one of these, and 
has the courage of its convictions. It 
•ays “ that those advocates of free trade 
who refuse to believe there is aught even 
of temporary good in the National Policy, 
are likely to find their error ere long,” and 
adds that “present indications are that 
there will be quite a large amount of home 
end foreign capital inverted in manufactur
ing enterprises at once.”

A specimen of the benefit Reform can
didates expect to derive from Mr. Mowat’s 
redUees and sectional expenditure of the

Huron. Mr. Boss says “ This increased

the Aamimstration ; 
of Huron, who have received 

upwards of $200,000 of these railway 
grants, and nearly $300,000 from the 
surplus distribution, will not, I think, say 
this expenditure ia unwise."

Mr. Appleby, who ia running aa an “ in
dependent" candidate in Wert Hastings, ie 
not a person of pronounced political view». 
He ran and was elected aa an “indepen
dent" in 1876 and supported Mr. Mowat 
throughout. On this occasion he says in 
his address that if returned he will “ sup
port the Administration of the day,” while 
holding himself free to “ support other 
legislation,” all of which means that Mr. 
Appleby ia prepared to take the aide of the 
fence on which the sun shall shine ; but it 
is to be hoped West Hastings will choose a 
better man. Beware of trimmers.

Neither our King street contemporary, 
nor anybody on behalf of Mr. Mowat, hap 
yet been pleased to announce the Min
isterial platform for the approaching con
test. Is it economy ? They have steadily 
opposed it. Is it Federal and Local n»u- 

dity ? They have systematically vio
lated it Is it the abolition of tax exemp
tions’ They have all along shirked the 
question. If they would be candid, they 
would tell ns that it ia the platform on 
which Mr. Mackenzie appealed to the peo
ple in September—Office, end plead guilty 
to Mr. Blake 's accusation that they are Re
formers with nothing to reform.

The Globe'» Ottawa oerreepoodent ia de
nouncing Mr. Reason, M.P., and ether 
Ministerialists, for their “rudeness” in 
speaking to the Governor-General while he 

ie visiting the Parliament buildings one 
forenoon in the company of two English 

lisa. It appears that Mr. " ‘ :
also the 
dues a North
to his Kxoelleocy. This is 
Nothing oan now save ns from a rupture 
with tiie Mother Country, but the employ
ment of “ the gentleman of high social standing’’ who supplies the (llobe with 
Rideau Hall new» as a teacher of etiquette.

unspeakable audacity to intro- 
Orth Perth farmer or

Before he involved in the war
with them, King Cetewayo it ia said re
garded the English aa good neighbours be
cause they were peaceful, week, and un
able to fight. Having lost one fifth of his 
fighting men,aboutten thousand,the Zulu it 
probably by this time of a different opinion. 
In fast a cable telegram states that he ia 
tired of the war, and is suing for peace. 
Britain, however, has suffered heavily, 
having lost between twelve and fifteen 
hundred men, but the campaign has taught 
her a lesson, dearly bought it may be, but 
still a good, practical, wholesome lesson, 
namely, not tq hastily invade a strange 
ooontry, although inhabited by a race of 
savage» ______________

Ludwig Christian George Frederick Emil 
Alexander, Prince of Battenberg, who, as 
the new Prince of Bulgaria, trill be an im
portant personage in fatum imbroglios in 
Eastern Europe, is the third child end sec
ond son of Prinoe Alexander of Battenberg, 
and a flirt oousin of the Grand Duke Louis 
of Heme, who married the Prineem Alim 
of Grant Britain. He ia a bachelor of 
twenty-two, and his older brother, Prinoe 
Louis, ie a lieutenant in the British nary. 
As he is a favourite nephew of the Em
press of Russia, who Core not entertain 
very cordial feelings for the country of her 
daughter’s husband, the Prince was con
sidered the anti-British candidate aa 
against Prinoe Waldemar, who was said to 
find favour with England. The Russian 
party, therefore, are dimmed to consider 
this as the first trick in the new princi
pality for them, but, aa a contemporary 
remarks, nobody cam say what the new*" 
ruler will turn ont if the Nihilists get at 
work all over Bums, and an English fleet 
should be waft to the East,

MirciM rnuiim 
nan ratium-jun sesskn.

Ottawa, Monday, May 5.
THE OLENDON.

Mr. Domville moved Mr. Plumb’s mo
tion concerning the purchase of the Glen- 
don and a debate arm» Sir Albert Smith 
admitted the whole cam when he mid 
that if he had known the condition of the 
vessel he would not have purchased 
“• Tb»t «»y« the whole case so tar as 
the administration of the deportment ia 
concerned. Sir Albert was not, however, 
ignorant of her condition of the Glendon, 
nor of her total unfitness for the service the 
Wse destined for. His own officers had 
protested against the purchase, but the 
money was paid for her with a wonderful 
promptness in spite of the protests The 
cost was $30,000 originally, and about $8,- 
000 or $10,000 have been paid on her aa 
expenses. She is flat-bottomed, alow, use
less, dangerous and expensive ; and has 
never at any time been worth $5,000, not 
to speak of $20,000. Between the Northern 
Light and the Glendon, Sir Albert will find 
himself in an awkward position before the 
country. The debate on this subject occu
pied nearly all the afternoon, and was in
terrupted m a manner that led to an amus
ing result.

A QUESTION or ORDER
After Mr. Tassé had delivered an amus

ing speech in French in reply to Sir Albert 
Smith, the Speaker declared the motion be
fore the House carried. But Mr. Dom- 
ville had intended to speak and rose to do 
so. Mr. Holton rose, or rather sprang 
up to “order." He objected to 
Mr. Dom ville speaking. The motion had 
been declared carried, ne said, and no more 
debate oould take place. Mr. Domville 
accordingly remained silent, and Mr. Hol
ton mt back with a triumphant air. He 
had declared that he “insisted on the 
rigour of the ml»” Now, his object in 
insisting on the “rigour of the rule” Vaa 
that Mr. Moumeau’e motion on tile Le tel- 
lier question was coming «cooed next in 
order, and Mr. Holton and hie friends were 
naturally enough desirous of knowing what 
position that question was in. They feared 
that the motion would not be readied be
fore six o’clock, but it was reached.

ANOTHER “POINT OP ORDER.”
On the reading of the motion of Mr. 

Monasean, Sir. John asked Mr. Mousseau to 
let the motion stand for the present, and 
the Speaker as usual called “stand.” Then 
up there sprung Mr. Holton in most un
seemly disorder, and wak preparing to de
liver a crashing and powerful sarcasm 
when Sir John Macdonald rose to order 
and in hit most impressive manner, humbly 
imitating the dignity of Mr. Holton’s 

and expression,
>f the rule,]

noue manner i said,
slat on the rigour of the role, Mr. Speaker. ” 
Now, the role, at least of the session, was 
against Mr. Holton, and so the Speaker 
ruled him oat. There was a good deal of 
amusement at the smothering of the father 
of the House with hit own rules of order. 
Even Mr. Holton himself seemed to recog
nize tfic fitness of the circumstantial satire.

THE RANK CLERKS.
The bill appointing further holidays for 

bank clerks has had a most generous share 
of discussion, so far as quantity is concerned, 
but the quality cannot be considered 
very kind. Whether bank clerks should 
have any holidays at all wm a question in 
the minds of some member» Other me

to have had an idea the days of 
clerks were all holiday» One hon.

that all bank clerks___
holiday1, weeld he oral 

i walk up and down the streets with a 
little dog and a short stick. The bank 
Cleric ia a being who ia mort undeservedly 
abused. One ventures to say that as a class 
they are well read, well conducted, well 
mannered and trustworthy ; and if a little 
foppery does crop out it is better to be too 
particular than be too slipshod and ilouoh- 
hatted, which is the tendency of too many 
oTour business men. Let us be elegant or 
dftl To-night the division on the biff came 
on first on Mr. Holton’s motion to give the 
bill the six months’ hoist. He division 
was not taken on party lines, but a major
ity of Ministerialists voted for it, and 
Dr. Tapper rooks for it both in Committee 
and in the House. The division resulted 
in the carrying of the bill by a large major
ity, the bank clerk, finding himself flatter
ingly supported by the majority of the House. 
The bill then was carried through Committee, 
an amendment exempting Quebec having 
been made on motion of Mr. Brooks, 
of ’Sherbrooke, seconded by Mr. Caron.

THE INSOLVENT LAW.
After the bank clerks had been disposed 

of, the amendments to the' Insolvency law 
which have been mentioned as probable.

introduced by Mr. Gironard. He 
explained the amendments, which were 
mainly intended to avoid tiie evil of pre
ferential assignments, and to provide for 
tiie distribution of assets. Mr. M. C. 
Cameron criticised Mr. Girouard’s pro
positions, pointing out that they
would throw upon the judges a 
doty which they oould not easily 

good time. Mr. Girouard’s 
are in effect reproduced from 

law, the Code Napoleon, and 
the statutes of Quebec. But they provide 
no machinery for carrying them ont. Some 
aspects of the case, no
what the result may be, are 
pointing out. In the first
unless there is an insolvent law on thé 
statute book, the judges cannot be asked to 
taxe any part in the distribution of estate» 
In tiie second place, if Mr. Bechard’e bill 
is carried in its integrity, the Lower Pro
vince laws will oome into force, and there 
is no provision for the proper distribution 
of asset» Mr. Robert*», of Hamilton, 
proposed that in addition to Mr. Girouard’s 
amendment the procedure m the Abscond
ing Debtors' Act of Ontario should be ad
ded to them to supply the want of proper 
procedure in Mr. Girouard’s biff. This 
would leave ua with a conglomerate legis- 

of the Cede Napoleon and 
the Ontario Statute» ~ *

orm in

tion only shows more dearly how 
rawing an experiment wai tried when Mr. 
Bechard’e toll was carried last week. 
Legislation must be logical, and the logic 
of this legislation is difficult to understand. 
The Minister of Justice maintained the views 
that have been, in lees effective fashion, 
perhaps, set forth leas fully in The Mail 
He insisted that the vote in favour of the 
retention of an insolvent law represented 
the best commercial opinion of Canada, 
particularly in-the cities, where indeed re
side the men who are beet able to judge 
the merits of a question like this. He in
sisted, too, that the vote on Mr. Bechard’s 
bill was likdy to be injurious to the coun
try, and referred strongly to the opinion ot 
the press on both sides of politics aa being 
against the unconditional repeal of the ex
isting law. This view was repudiated 
by Mr. Methot, who thought that mem
bers representing rural constituencies knew 

i than the newspapers about the insol
vency law—a point which, perhaps, oan 
hardiy be settled by Mr. Methot’i dictum. 
Mr. White (Cardwell) made an effective 
and able speech, one of the few that have 
been made on th:a i abject. He spake with 
emphasis and confidence. Hie petition 
was tint it would be beet to repeal the in
solvency art in Mo. His reasons were, 
among others, that in any owe the law 
weald be repealed and all tiie shaky men 
weald eee they have only a year to wind 
up in and would go to smash during 
the year. This argument waa totally 
different from Mr. Hessen’» who 
claimed that we had reached the 
bottom of disaster, Mr. White contended 
that the feeling of the country wee over
whelmingly in favour of the total repeal of 
the law. Nevertheless he felt deeply the 
"risks which would be run of having prefer
ential assignments and judgment» The 
Minister of Justice made a last appeal for 
an insolvent law aa part of the humane I

rary xne i 
new* ‘risks

.-. THE RESULT.
The result ot .the debate was that at 

11.30, after « to postpone Mt.
’•toll 1er # yeer, Mr.Girouard’s 

wete withdrawn tor the pre- 
Mr. Bechard’s • bill earned 

with boisterous emthutiasm in Com
mittee. On the third reading; with 
the Speaker in the chtiP, the 
Minister of Justice moved the <(x 
mouths’ hoist, which of ooune was tort. 
It is a noticeable fact that the •«*■<•■"«» man on both tide, have combined inti», to! 
rtance to oppose Mr. Bechard’s bOl, but 
their followers have revolted without hope 
on this point. ,
REPORT or THE MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

The report of the Minister of the Interior 
has been issued. It contains the usual 
valuable statistics concerning the Indians 
An Important statement is that of the 
Dominion land, agent at Winnipeg, from 
which* appears that a vtiaablffmpetu 
ha. been given to settlement. The Cent 
■ays

It me ntfetation to be able to rennrt that

during the past year was very much greater than to 
my previous year—so much so thsTlmay^Lw 
aay that at least 12,000 here been addeatfooî 
population, and not only has the number ” Jett^f 

*ï* •’"’Portion of those Wi™ 
sufficient mean» to Insure success has been treater than In former years, and the result has beSTtbS 
vite vary few except**, those «tiling upoTu»Z 
during the year, express themselves weFmtiSied 
with tiie country and with their future prospects. 
On reference to the schedule marked “ A 
Ponying this report it will be seen that the total 
•mount of lands taken up durimr the oast 
season has been 682,691 acres, as against 409,424 acres last year. Of thuSxxmt 280%Ê 
acres was taken as a free grant under the homestead 
law. and 266,971 acres entered as either preemptions 
or forest tree claims, representing a total of 686,813 
acres entered for actual settlement, tnns leavingZly 
146^778 acres as havf— «----- ----- »—»

Skm Englishmen
Cuh.

JLOUSLY EASY

.---------—Aoeviiig WUIy
™g been purchased by cash or 
a of warrants.> or by location of warrant»

POLITICAL NOTES.

SOUTH WELLINGTON. „
Guelph, May 5.—A very lively meeting 

of the Liberal-Conservatives of South 
Wellington was held at the city hall this 
evening—Mr. John Horsman, President of 
the liberal-conservative Association, to 
the chair. The following were elected of
ficers for the ensuing year :—President 
John Horsman; Vice-Presidents, Martin 
(Jassto, Pnsltooh; Wm. McCarthy, Era- 
mom; Alex. Blythe, Guelph Township ; 
Secretary, Geo. W. Jeeeop ; Treasurer, A. 
H. Goodeve. Matthew Sweetnam, Reeve 
of Guelph Township, was nominated by 
acclamation, and amid the mort en thorn.
“tie cheering, as the standard-bearer for 
the Liberal-Conservatives. Mr. A. W. 
Wright, of Toronto, and several local gen
tlemen, addressed the meeting.

NORTH ONTARIO.
Sunderland, May 5.—A convention of 

the Liberal-Conservative party of North 
Ontario waa held here to-day, which was 
largely attended by delegates from all 
parts of the riding. Dr. Gillespie, of Can
ton gton, was unanimously selected as the 
candidate of the party, and announced his 
acceptance of the nomination amidst much 
enthusiasm. He is an exceptionally strong 
candidate, and will undoubtedly carry the 
constituency to the interest of good and 
honest government.

FRONTENAC.
Kingston, May 6.—Mr. D. D. Calvin 

publishes his address as the Local Con
servative candidate. Four candidates are 
likely to take the field, two Independents 
and two party men.

SOUTH PERTH.
Mitchell, May 6.—A meeting of tiie 

Conservative Convention for the South 
Biding of Perth wm held to the town hail 
to-day. There wm a large representation 
of lead’ ' -
mntooin

leading • men present from the vi 
aicipalities. After speeches from 
gentlemen, à ballot wm tiken tort

Mr. Jacob Bremner, Reeve of Downie, 
and Mr. W. R. Davis, Mayor of Mitchell. 
The farmer received a majority of vote» 

ms declared iwhen his nomination 
mous. Mr. Bremner accepted amidst load 
applause. Addresses followed by Mr. T. 
& Guest, Dr. Harrison, Mr. W. B. Davis, 
Dr. Hornibrook, Mr. F. L. Mening, Mr. 
Geo. Leversage, and others, oortiemnatory 
of the extravagance of the Mowat Govern
ment, and appealing to those present to do 
all to their power for the success of the 
Opposition candidates to South Perth. 
The fight will be a hard one, but there are 
strong hopes of the riding béing redeemed.

Staynxb, May 6.—A meeting of the 
delegatee and electors of the West Riding 
of Snncoe liberal-Conservative Association 
wm held to tiie town hall here to-day. The 
attendance wm very large, there being 
about 250 present. Mr. George Moberly, 
President of the Association, to the chair.

The Chairman stated that the object of 
the meeting wm to nominate a candidate to 
represent the Wert Riding of the County 
of Simcoeto the Local House at the coming 
election. He hoped that if there wm any 
personal feeling it would be laid aside and 
that if the meeting arrived at any defitoite 
conclusion as to who should be tiie nominee 
there would be unanimity of feeling. (Ap- 
plaose.) The Chairman then called for

Mr. Adam Dudgeon, of Collingwood, 
moved that the present member, Mr. The» 
Long, be the nominee of the convention. 
Mr. Long bad oome forward at a time when 
his riding wm to the hands of the Grit 
party and he had fought the battle and had 
been elected by a large majority M the re
presentative of the Wert Riding to the 
Local House, and he believed Mr. Long 
should be the ohoeen one of the convention. 
(Applause.) •

There being no other nomination», the 
•Chairman asked for those to favour of the 
nomination of Mr. Long to stand up, i 
all to the hall rose to their feet

Mr. W. Boys, of Barrie, moved, i 
by Mr. John Hogg, of Collingwood,

_ pledge itssl! to use every l 
to secure the triumphant election e 
Thomas Long, Esq., as the repree 
riding In tbs lefts*ta ro ot Ontario.

After a vote of thanks had been accord
ed to the Chainnhn, and three cheers given 
for the Queen, Mr. Longand Mr. D. Mc
Carthy, M.P., the meeting separated.

The feeling throughout the riding is very 
rang for Mr. Long, and although Mr. 

Phelps has had the lead, it will not to any 
way prejudice Mr. Long’s suooea»

AMERICAN CATTLE IN EUI
Importait.» •t C. ». Cattle late 

Prohibited—Philadelphia Megs 
tered M Liverpool.
Washington, May 5.—The No 

Government prohibits the importation i 
the United States of live cattle, sheep i 
goat»

Liverpool, May 5.—A cargo of 
from Philadelphia wm slaughtered 
week to consequence of typhoid fever, 
prehension ia felt lest this may lead to re
strictive action by the Privy Council.

disheartened,

Baler UA 
What a truly beautiful world are live to ! 

Nature gives ue grandeur of mountan 
glens and oceans, and thousands of mes 
for enjoyment We oan deaise no better 
when to perfect health ; but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving it ap 

i raged and worried out 
there ia ao occasion for 

_ ifierer can eerily ob
tain satisfactory proof that Green’s August 
Flower urill make them m free from disease 
m when bora. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint is the direct cause of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies M Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Costiveness, 
Nervous Prostration, Dizziness of tiie 
Head, Palpitation of the Heart, and other 
distressing symptom» Three doses of 
Angart Flower will prove its wonderful ef
fect. Sample bottles, 10 cent» Try it.

_______ 359-cow

Potato bags have already been fasmd at 
Chambly, Que., in large number»

■ il ! 
-d :

DISPATCH ÂROM OUR gp
^Hggp RXSPOX'DKNT.

JHepcaetls-on-Tyne, ijay 5.—The I
lag broke bright, but with A *•------1

breeze prevailing, which ----
r ef the Tyne to unsheltered 

cy. The attendance • |
, the lowest estimate p___ .
who lined the banks 

the bridges at a 1 
All the forenoon the 
r crowded with visitors , 
ng town» the miners is 
1 of Délavai, Els wick, ft 

"«■* and Scotewcod turning out to x 1 
to see their favourite 1 *

“WHIP THE YANKEE.”
But the whipping didn’t come off 
Hawdon is now a demolished idoL T 
behoved him without a peer with the m 
and had fondly dreamed that the day!

« art far distant when Elliott, the chant 
Would have fallen before his prowess, 
they have been dtoappointed, and Fng 
men begin to fear that, for the second! 
•heir championship will go from 
Twelve steamer» mort of them i 
com pan led the race.

THE BETTING
■commenced at two to one on TT.nUn \ 
to one being occasionally laid. A. 
start the price wm five to two on him, ] 
few takers. John Bright, who lus i 
panied Hanlan in his practice, and ti 
whom the match wm originally ■ 
showed the Canadian over the course! 
the bows of an eight-oared cutter, Jd 
Percy doing the same for Hawdon. | 
Luke Armstrong, the referee, took 
place on board the official steamer pre 
at 1.15, but the scullers did not eho
til a quarter of an hour later. __
with, I am told, his usual never-fi__ 
lack, won the choice of aides, and took| 
northern station, gaining a slight shi 
from the wind for the first half "n 
Both men looked to the very perfect*)

• condition when they took their places! 
the starting boats. Hawdon stripped to I 
buffi and wm bareheaded. Hanlan W( 

-cardinal band round his head, and a 
rtlpeveleas guernsey.

the rack

They started by mutual consent at 11 
and Hawdon getting the 1
cut at the water drove his 
nearly half a length in front.
Ian, evidently determined at the 
set to do or die, dashed away it tit. 
stroke of forty to the minute. Haw. 
rowed a light clipping catch of forty-] 
to the minute. Hanlan, who liter] 
sculled twice as fast m his antagonist, 
level at the sixth stroke, and when f 

ie fifty yards wm leading ]
It WM

A WONDERFUL PIECE OF SCULLING, 
-and struck the spectators with amaze 
The Canadian, with a beautiful long, . 
measured sweep, then rowed complc- 
away from the Tyne sculler and led! 
three lengths when they had gone a i 
ter of a mile. Hawdon puffed wit. 
his force and put to the strokes with] 
markable rapidity, but they did not i 
to tell o’er much on his rival’s 1 
Hanlan now eased his stroke dow 

•thirty, and afterwards made himself l. 
comfortable. He did not increase hi. 
vantage, but kept looking round and w 
tog until hie pursuer almost got letel a

TEN TO ONE
WM laid on Hanlan when they had ro™ 
half a mile, and them odds remained i 
offer. The time to Bedheugh Bridgi 
trifle over half a mile on the journey, 
"throe minutes forty second» to the n 
■off Clark’s foundry, where the water 
very rough, tone minutes four second» 
to the two mile point, at Armstrong's p 
form, mventeen minutes fifty seconds.

hanlan simply played ■ 
with his man all this distance, and ju 
«Her passing the two mile point stop pi 
until Hawdon was level Then he comme, 
laughing and shot right away. One i 
from the finish Hanlan stopped and i 
baled the water out of hu boat with I 
sponge, and then dashed off. He led 
eight lengths at Scotswood Haugh» 
won by five boat lengths to 32min. j 

THE winner’s RECEPTION.
Hanlan had the race safely won after I 

first quarter of a mile, and although Ha! 
don scoffed to excellent form and pi 
right through to the finish, for the 
tone realising the length and hardness of | 
stern chase. Hanlan was loudly cheer 
~ *be_ way aa he went, and received an < 

"“•ordinary reception on his return 
Newcastle.

hanlan,'a finished sculler. 
Hanlan doubtless anticipated a more on 

ficnlt task to-day, or he would not hav 
wted at so hot a pace. The Neu J 

■Chronicle says
** He is undoubtedly one ot the most fin 

•ÇUDei» we have ever seen. His slide is excel
I and he usee it to the fullest extent, I__

«r™»*V-eepingstroke, which when
«arts his strength seems almost to lift the boat* 

i ” thewMer, though it always travels graeefnllyi 
“ «vee hneL If he had chosen, he might hat 
J°n^hîlr,<* hah t mile. The greatest credit ;

| due It Hawdon lor persevering In a disha " '

I HANLAN MATCHED TOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP J

Newcastle, May 5, 11 p.m.-Ed»_
I Hanlan wm matched definitely to-night 1 

”ow William Elliott, of Blyth, tor th 
kamptonship, on June 16th next. A l 

I position wm made on behalf of a 
•an to match Wallace Rom 
> the winner to row for tiie <
À but Boa» who was pr 

y withdrew from the match, ex* 
Haste act to stand between hie 
Canadian and the championL.

— ilan had defeated Elliott, M 
1 he would do, he (Ross) thong- 

I be time enough to talk about 
et ween two Canadians on Eiq " 

Bom’ friends here have implicit!
----- “ in his rowing power» and thinks

I WTKl*<* m«ke an excellent fight against 
I Hanlan, an opinion held before to-day’s, 
I Contest an not, strange to say, weakened! 
I by the exhibition the American champions 
■m-d, of Hawdon. The betting for the) 

—nonship match is sixty to forty on 1 
«, which wm laid four tim— and| 

i went a I

DESCRIPTION OF THE MAP

The above map is an accurate, though 
*"tpe rather rough, sketch of the course 

which Edward Hanlan, of Toronto, 
t John Hawdon, of Délavai, rowed on I 
—lay Ust for £200 a side. The track I 

l tiie contending scullers pursued from I 
t to finish is marked by a line delineated I 
■ toe representation .of the river, and! 
~ Une the distances are also shown 1 

«kg* and mile» For instance, an to-1 
aof the map will disclose that the] 
$ point for the match—the Mansion I 

;-M »toifleahort of a furlong from I 
• High Level, whilst the figure?shoteiI 

"“ter mile point u just below | 
—-r Burn. The figure 4, visible I 

f the ate ef the Redheugh Bridge,! 
the half mile point ; the three-j 

Mtoîe place is off Cooper's stohal 
’ *®d the mile is opposite the Low! 
* Foundry. The remainder of the] 

may he traced on the map in I 
Hanlan’s training house, | 

mtally be mentioned, is I
, ------ below Scotswood Suspen-j

where the rare finished. Fat-] 
S ks a foil description of

course.
of river represented to the I 

Tyne championship I
In wee, free the I

.. • à
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11.30, after BOTOID. hdoii
Bechard’s hiH hr •

and Mr. •» begun
A BimCULOUSLY EASY RACE.On the third

Speaker H how we
Minister of Justice moved CASL1 DISPATCH i-*»* OUR SPMAL COB-months’ hoist, which of
It is a noticeable fact that the leading
An Wk V.___________v:_____3 • ri.iT:. Newcastlo-on-Tyni, »5»y 3.—Thesides hare -This disease «eased by theing broke bright, bat with A strong west

erly breeze prevailing, which made the 
water of the Tyne in n ns haltered places 
very lumpy. The attendance was Mmply 
enormous, the lowest estimate plaeing the 
crowds who lined the banks and 
thronged the bridges at a handred

formation of • falsertanoe to oppose Mr. Beohard’s hCl, but lining thetheir followers have revolted without hope wind-pipe, obstruct».wmarptpe, amt obstructing the passage the air. and hr known by Ae shrfllTwon thia point
«▼CAST sounding noegh and rattlingwonREPORT or THE MINISTER Of THE INTERIOR.

The report of the Minister of the
lertoratfeo. Take a double Aw a# Allen'A,*stshae been issued. It contains the usual
jUNO BnigRM every ten or fifteen minutes,Vnirn ui111  * IA .fa j i •_ «valuable statistics concerning the Indiana. thousand. All the forenoon the streets 

were densely crowded with visitors from 
towns, the miner» in the

Thich 'nil reduce it, after taking a fewriAana Twa Hz V -__—__________ __important statement is that of the #/•* ntrttA doses. Tme BalmsDominion lands it at Wi THE LIVESthe surrounding 1___ ____________________
neighbourhood of Délavai, Elswiok, Ben- 
well and Seotewuod turning out to a mm 
to see their favourite

“WHIP THE TANK EE.”
But the whipping didn't come off, and 
Hawdon is now a demolished idol They 
believed him without a peer with the oars, 
and had fondly dreamed that the day was 
not far distant whan Elliott, the champion, 
would have fallen before his prowess. But 
they have been disappointed, and English
men begin to fear that, for the eeoond time, 
their championship will go from them. 
Twelve (teamen, moat of them small, ac-

which it a valuableappears
tackeB with Croct, where it haw beenhas been given to settlement. The taken

It afltwds me mtistuion to be able to report
UnmllAP A# eeftlnea .(.k a I__L - zt .

during the pest year was very much
previous year- 
that at leastsay that 12,000 have been added to

VEGETINEand not only has the number ot
but the proportion otbeen (renter, 

sufficient me
than in former years, sod the result

lew excepting, thoee vttling

WHLL CURE RHEUMATISM,
MB. ALBERT CBOOl 

druggist end apothecary, of 
advisee every one troubled

«sun*penying thia report it will be
amount of lands taken up during the

been 881,601 Mb:, alwayethe race. •much tmroo VEOBTLNB.scree was taken ss a free grant under the homestead MAP
river"TYNE

THE BUTIN G
commenced at two to one on Hanlan, three 
to one being occasionally laid. At the 
start the price was five to two on him, with 
few takers. John Bright, who has accom
panied Han lan in his practice, and through 
whom the match was originally made, 
showed the Canadian over the coarse from 
the bows of an eight-oared cutter, James 
Percy doing the same for Hawdon. Dr. 
Lake Armstrong, the referee, took his 
place on board the official steamer precisely 
at 1.15, but the scullers did not show un
til a quarter of an hour later. Hanlan, 
with, I am told, hi» usual never-failing 
kick, won the choice of sides, and took the 
northern station, gaining a alight shelter 
from the wind for the first naif mile. 
Both men looked in the very perfection of 
condition when they took their places at 
the starting boat». Hawdon stripped to the 
buffi and was bareheaded. Hanlan wore a 
cardinal band round his head, and a blue 
Slpeveleeu guernsey.

law, and *66,971 acres entered ss eitherrass GATE 8HEAD bead his STATEHBHTacres entered for actual settlement, tnus leaving enly
145,778 acres ifOir Speitovaui. Mi., Oet- lî, 181».Ma. a B.Smvss," ™ ^ lz'

y~» Nfo lut Ml Iwm take. 
81 _a v^re * wae unable to move until the

5?” **“* time until three yean K» Jbl* ““1 euffered everything with rheumettaL 
Sometimes there would be weeks at a time that I
SS!? “f JïSLïï' •tep : tb«w attacks wen quite 
««en ïsufiered everything that a man ouuld. 
Over&reeyesn ago last epring I ccmmenced taking 
tamraKend toUnwedit up until I bad tiken aneS 
pocuee, nave had no rheumatism since that time 

U”7 one that is troubled with 
rneumatiem to try Vsgktuih, and not «lifer 1er

Thiset^e®«t is gmtuitone as fares Mr. Stevens Is concerned.
Toon, etc..

_ , . ALBERT CROOHBR,
Firm of A. Croaker A Col, Drnggiati and Apetbe-

■IM UVSL Mi DUE TO StOTSWOOD flUSPCStlOW MIDOC. T T IT EPOLITICAL NOTES.

High Level bridge to the Suspension bridge 
at Soots wood, the entire distance, "**1- 
ured in the centre of the channel, badno 
precisely three miles 760 yards. By keep
ing well in to the north shore, however, 
competing scullers ha- 
reduce this by about

John gawdon, of Délavai, ia 23. yean of 
age, 5 feet 7) inches in height, and his 
usual rowing weight ii 10 atone 6 pounds. 
He made his debut as a rower by winning 
tiie youths’ prize at the Tyne regatta.

FATAL OUTBREAK OF CHOLERA CANADIAN ITEMS. . arid excited some suapi-
------ articles and remains have been

found which seem to establish the fact that 
the unfortunate man was either lost in the 
woods and died or wae killed sad after
wards eaten.. However, all suppositions as 
to his whereabouts are now set at rest, his 
watch, pipe, pocket-book, etc., having been 
found.

Jean 8. Taquet, late cashier of the Hoeh- 
claga Bank, was found guilty at the 
Asa zee at Montreal, on Saturday evening, 
of embezzlement. He misappropriated 
$80,000 of the bank’^funde which he in
vested in a phosphate mine. Sentence on 
both his case and that of Dunbar Browne, 
the defaulting Inland Bevenue collector, 
has been deferred.

Natanee, May 6.—A writ of attachment 
was issued on Saturday by a farmer named 
McConnell for $500 against L. A. Caracal- 
len, who has been acting as agent for the 
Grangers in the grain business in this 
place. T. G. Davis, asrigaee, has charge 
of the books and et$ate. The assets and 
liabilities are not Shown. The failure is 
attributed mostly to outside speculations.

Mr. Alex. Patterson, of Indian town, St 
John, N.B., recently became heir to $10,000 
or $12,000 by the death of a relative in 
Scotland. The news came that the money 
was in the Bank of Glasgow, and the ques
tion wae whether the money was invested 

" i. Ma Patterson 
after the matter,

T------------„. that the money
was on deposit ? 1

A meeting of Irish Catholics, call
ed by the proprietors of the Even
ing Pott, was held in Montreal on 
Friday, when a proposition was made to 
ooovert the concern into a joint stock com
pany, with a capital of $50,000. The 
meeting did m>t prove a- success as those 
present declined to take ehares. It ia said

or fourGuelph, May 5. -A very lively
the Liberal-Conservatives of

Wellington was held at the city hall thia Lake Winnipeg is not open yet
The property exempted from taxation in 

Kingston amount» in value to $1,114,205.
The quantity of water used in Montreal 

daily from the new waterworks is ten mil
lion gallons.

Two more eases of small-pox are report
ed from 8L John, N.B., both in the town

The Disease Si in India byMr. John Horsman, President of youths’ prize 
ct, he easily b■Conservative Association, 

were elected
Next, he easily beat Henry Atkinson, of 
Hawick, and then beat Robt. Foster, of 
Howdon. In 1877 he defeated Hyanas, of 
Stockton, easily in two matches. On the 
15th April, 1878, he rowed a meet exciting 
raoe with Robert Been all, of Ouaebum. 
Hawdon fairly rowed (town his antagonist, 
winning with plenty in hand. In the 
Thames International regatta September, 
1878, he won the second-class sculls, beat
ing Tarryer, Biffen, and others in good 
style. On September 15, 1878, he beat 
Sadler on the Thunes by about seven 
lengths in 24 minutes 104 seconds. He 
next met Joe. Cannon over the Thames 
course, and won aa he pleased in the ex
traordinary time of 22 minutes 67 seconds, 
only two seconds slower than the fastest 
time on record. On November 11th he 
beat John Lumsden by fully ten lengths.

the chair. The following were elected of
ficers for the ensuing year :—President, 
John Horsman ; Vice-Presidents, Martin 
Çaesin, Puslinch ; Wm. McCarthy, Bra- 
moea ; Alex. Blythe, Guelph Township ; 
Secretary, Geo. W. Jessop ; Treasurer, A. 
H. Goodeve. Matthew Sweetnam, Reeve 
of Guelph Township, was nominated by 
acclamation, and amid the most enthusi
astic cheering, as the standard-bearer for 
the Liberal-Conservatives. Mr. A. W. 
W right, of Toronto, and several local gen
tlemen, addressed the meeting.

NORTH ONTARIO.
Sunderland, May 5.—A convention of 

the Liberal-Conservative party of North 
Ontario was held here to-day, which was 
largely attended by delegate* from all 
parts of the riding. Dr. Gillespie, of Can- 
nington, was unanimously selected as the 
candidate of the paity, and announced hie 
acceptance of the nomination amidst much 
enthusiasm. He is an exceptionally strong 
candidate, and will undoubtedly carry the 
constituency in the interest of good and 
honest government.

FRONTXNAC.
Kingston, May 6.—Mr. D. D. Calvin 

publishes his address as the Local Con
servative candidate. Four candidates are 
likely to take the field, two Independents 
and two party men.

SOUTH PERTH.
Mitchell, May 6.—A meeting of the 

Conservative Convention for the South 
Riding of Perth was held in the town hall 
to-day. There was a large representation 
of leading -men present from the varions 
municàpalltiee. After speeches from sev
eral gentlemen, à ballot Was taken between

forty yard».

LIÎ18 SAD TO 18 LOST,
of small-pox are report-

•t PortUnd. ' ™ ~ ~
The proposed cotton factory at Truro, 

N.S., will consist of 100,000 spindles, and 
cost $600,000.

Extensive building operations have been 
begun in St. Jean Baptiste village an the 
site of the reoent fire. % ,

Two splendid thoroughbred English 
horses arrived per steamship Circassian for 
H.B.H. the Pnnoese Louise.

The first consignment of refined sugar 
from the Redpsthe’ refinery has arrived at 
Halifax, and is highly spoken of.

Three parties of immigrants, viz.: the 
Hamilton, Canada Southern and Prittie’i, 
arrived at Winnipeg <m Saturday.

The directors of the St. Catharines street 
railway have purchased 160 tons of steel 
rails for the proposed new street railway.

At the election of a Deputy Reeve in 
London East on Saturday, Mr. 8. A. 
Adams defeated Mr. Charles Liiley by 06 
votes.

The aaoient and honourable Artillery 
Corps of Boston, the crack regiment of 
that city, contemplate a visit to Montreal 
on Oct 6th.

The Halifax City Council has called for 
tenders for the erection of buildings for the 
Provincial Exhibition to be held at Halifax 
next October.

A number of buggies imported from the 
United States have been seized by the 
Customs officers ai Belleville for alleged

London, May 5.—A Calcutta despatch 
says nearly a million pilgrims who 
assembled at Hurd war fair, carried the 
cholera in various directions. Outbreaks 
of the disease are repouted from Delhi, 
Umritour, Bawal Pindee and elsewhere, 
and in some oases occurred among Euro
pean troops. It is asserted that <3 80,000 
persona who want to the fair from the Cu- 
maton, one quarter are miming, thia mot- 
tality having been earned by the police 
forcing them to travel by the desert tracks. 
It is probable the story is much exag- 
gerated.

state of health. Bern» advised by a friend «he tried

t î-hlTe.-ïMn * I1"**1 «offerer from Rheumatism 
“I?*1 y,ttles of the Vzokto™ tot 

“"?™P1*iy’.*od “> happy to fay it has entirely 
reco™™end-d the Inmate 

others with the seme good résulta Ris a great 
cleanser and purifier of the blood : it is pleasautto 
take,and I can cheerfully recommend it.™

JAMES MORSE, 3d Athens street

MlUimSI IS 1 DISEASE IP IK MM6

The blood In this disease, is found to contain •> 
excess of fibrin. Vbhbtixe acte by converting the 

!*» diseased condition to a healthy 
circulation. Vmcrora regulates the bowels which 
is very important In this complaint. One bottle ef 

*”* *° ,*®ct » permanent 
cure it must be taken regularly, and may take 

“<*** °< longstanding, hy «U druggists. Try it, and your 
veedict will be the maw ss that of thousands before 
yon, who say, I never found so much relit* ae

“«niosod

They started by mutual consent at 1.40, 
and Hawdon getting the first 
cut at the water drove his boat 
nearly half a length in front. Han
lan, evidently determined at the out
set to do or die, dashed away at a terrific 
stroke of forty to the minute. Hawdon 
rowed a light clipping oatoh of forty-two 
to the minute. Haitian, who literally 
sculled twice as fast as his antagonist, was 
level at the sixth stroke, and when they

and takes a slightly northerly direction. 
The great blemishes of the course, however, 
are undoubtedly the long and unsightly 
gangways of the Tyne General Ferry Com
pany, which run fir out into the river, and 
to avoid which and the steamboat landing 
stages sculleis have to veer ont from the 
north shore into mid-channeL As may 
naturally be imagined, euoh manœuvre» 
being rendered necessary, imminent risks of 
fouling are rmi. The man having the out
ride station naturally keeps as close aa he 
can to the north shore without venturing 
into hie opponent’s water, with the object 
of shortening the journey as greatly aa pos
sible, and he oan scarcely be expected to' 
always be able to divine when hia antagon
ist may choose to commence pulling out, so 
•s to row dear of the gangipays. As a 
matter of fact many fouls have taken place 
at these spots, and on various occasions the

iFSEiSE-eEi-
pomesses many merits. There can be no 
doubt, however, that it is a more exposed 
river than the Thames, and a com parative-

AFGHAN AFFAIRS.THE NEGRO EXODUS FROM THE
SOUTH.had gone fifty yards was leading half «

length. It was
A WONDERFUL PIECE OF SCULLING, 

and struck the spectators with amazement. 
The Canadian, with a beautiful long, clean, 
measured sweep, then rowed completely

Labeur Convention at Tieksburg—Causes 
•r the ExeUna - Proposed Remedy Her 
the Movement— à legro Admission.

. Vicksburg, Mise., May 6.—There was 
a marked increase in the attendance at the 
Labour Convention to-day. The committee 
on resolutions reported the following aa 
among the causes of the exodus of the 
coloured population : —The low price of 

partial failure of the crop of 
; the irrational system of

Yakieb Khan Fereed to Mate Tens by 
Iatenal Trouble*.

London, May 3.—A despatch confirmsiwsy from the Tyne sculler and 
three lengths when they had gone 1 
ter of a mile. Hawdon palled 1
his force and 
markable rapi

went to Scotland tothe report that Yakoob Khan is coming to
Gundsmnk to confer ly with the 

leave Cabal 
with several sirdars and minia- 
rge retinae.

rat in tiie strokes with re- 
■ ity, but they did not seem 

to tell o’er much on his rival’s lead. 
Hanlan now eased his stroke down to 
thirty, and afterwards made himself quite 
comfortable. He did not increase hie ad
vantage, but kept looking round and wait
ing until his pursuer almost rot le tel with 

. hi* rowlooke, when he would put ia a fast 
half dozen and draw away again.

TEN TO ONE
WM laid on Hanlan when they had rowed 
half a mile, and them odds remained on 
ofier. The time to Redheoeh Bridge, a 
trifle over half a mile on the journey, was 
three minutes forty aeoonda, to the mile, 
off Clark’s foundry, where the water was 
very rough, nine minutes four seconds, and 
to the two mils point, at Armstrong’s plat
form, seventeen minutes fifty aeoonda.

HANLAN SUfPLT PLATED 
with his man all this distance, and just 
after passing the two mile point stopped 
until Hawdon wm level. Then he commenced 
laughing and shot right away. Oae mile 
from the finish Hanlan stopped and actually 
baled the water but of hm boat with a 
sponge, and then dashed off. He led by 
eight lengths at Sootswood Haugha, ana 
won by five boat lengths in 32min. Seecs.

THE winner’s RECEPTION.
Hanlan had the raoe safely won after the 

first quarter of a mile, and although Haw
don «culled in excellent form ana pulled 
fight through to the finish, for the first 
time realising tiie length and hardness of a 
stern chase. Hanlan was loudly cheered 
til the way aa he went, and received an ex
traordinary reception on hit return to 
■Newcastle.

HANLAN,*A FINISHED SCULLER.
Hanlan doubtless anticipated a more dif

ficult task to-day, or he would not have 
darted at so hot a paoe. The Newcastle
Chronicle say» :—

“ He Is undoubtedly one of the most finished 
•mlleri we have ever esse. Hie elide is exception
al' long, end he usee it to the fullest extent, there- 
•> taking a grand sweeping awoke, which when he 
enrts hS strength seems almost to lift the boat ont 
Of the water, though It always travels gracefully on 
ci even keel. If he had cheeen, he might have 
*00 the race by half a mile. The greatest credit is 
*»to Hawdon for persevering In » disheartening

HANLAN MATCHED FOB THE CHAMPIONSHIP.
Newcastle, May 5, 11 p.m.—Edward 

Hanlan was matched definitely to-night to 
row William Elliott, of Blyth, for the 
championship, on June 16th next. A pro
portion was made on behalf of a London 
eentieman to match Wallace Boas against 
Hanlan, the winner to row for the cham
pionship, but Boas, who was present, 
pttally withdrew from the match, 1111 in aa 
rag a desire not to stand between hia bro- 
ther Canadian and the championship. 
When Hanlan had defeated Elliott, aa be

the past ten and ».. _ ____
Simla, May 4.—Yakoob Khan started 

from Cabal on the 2nd ins*, for Gnndemuk.
London, May 4.—A despatch from the 

Viceroy of India states that many of the 
Afghan chiefs have surrendered.

London, May 6.—A despatch from

sections, whereby
labour was deprived of intelligence to direct 
it, and thrfpresence of economy to make it 
profitable ; the vicious system of credit 
fostered by laws, permitting labourers and 
tenante to mortgage crop» before they
----- ----------- even planted; ap-

the part of manyMr. Jacob Bremner, Reeve of Downie, 
and Mr. W. R. Da via, Mayor of Mitchell. 
The former received a majority of votes, 
when his nomination was declared unani
mous. Mr. Bremner accepted amidst kmd 
applause. Addressee followed by Mr. T. 
B. Guest, Dr. Harrison, Mr. W. R. Da via, 
Dr. Hornibrook, Mr. F. L. Mening, Mr. 
Geo. Leversage, and others, condemnatory 
of the extravagance of the Mowai Govern
ment, and appealing to thorn present to do 
all in their power for the success of the 
Opposition candidates in South Perth. 
The fight will be a hard one, but there are 
strong hopes of the riding being redeemed.

WEST SIMCOE.
Staynkb, May 6.—A meeting of the 

delegatee and electors of the West Riding 
of Snncoe Liberal-Conservative Association 
was held in the town hall here to-day. He 
attendance was very large, there being 
about 250 present. Mr. George Moberiy,

daSy papercoloured people produced by insidious 
it their civil and political rights VEGETINEof *he Irish Catholics.fairs in ia each,, that in

the event of hia still British friend. Mr. Ceenr McLeod, one of the first 
oneeri of London township, died 00 Fri- 
ly. He settled there in 1816 and re

ars in danger ; false rumours ship, he might irrevocably NOTHING EQUAL TO IT
MX.H.B. arovST™ SUl‘“’ W

riser Sir,—I have been troubled wbh Scrofule. °"*» “d Uver Complaint for three^T; 
nothing ever did me any good until I commence* 
lining the Yranxi I am now getting along Brat-
MmSW u'fï8^"

h“rtüy "^lï^MkAÎT *"*
No. 18 Lagrange street, South Salem, Masa.

hers of the New Brunswick Government,wind from certain semina ted thatinarters, ren 
High Level- the Sk John representatives and a numberAt the High coloured people obtain land, mules A despatch from Gundsmnk says, regard- of intending settlers, understandingthe widl of the channel ia tirant 

600 feet, and thence it commences to grad
ually widen till the Grindstone Quay (31 
furlongs from the start) is arrived at. It 
then contracts, and off Cooper’s Stairs (6 
furlongs) is very little wider than at the 
High Level bridge. The ground on either 
aide ia now low lying, and the channel ex- 
pends in breadth very considerably until at 
Low Elawiok (1 mile 1 furlong) it is nearly 
1,200ft. «cross. Two and a half furlongs 
further on the bottom of a long narrow 
island situate precisely in mid-river is 
reached. This obstruction, known as King’s 
Meadows, is three-quarters of a mile in 
length, and on either side is a channel 
rather leas than 300ft. wide aLthe narrow
est part. From the top of the Meadows, 
nearly a mile and a quarter distant from 
Scots wood Suspension bridge, the breadth 
of the channel ia about 700ft., and this is a 
really capital stretch of water, though the 
banka on either ride being remarkably low 
and bare, no protection whatever from the 
wind is afforded. It ia hoped that in time 
the King’s Meadows will be entirely dug 
and dredged away, and thia would undoubt
edly be an immense improvement. Still 
there would remain the three long jetties 
stretching out into the tideway, and ao long 
as these are in existence fouis will not be 
unkaownim 
High Lovell
stnugfckrim _ __
Works antes, and thon e raxes a bend in the 
river, which ia rendered all the more diffi
cult of peering without accidental colli
sions in oooeeqaeuoe of a hideous oontriv- 
anoe known as a coal “ staith ” jutting out 
n long way frees the shore. For three far- 
long» the «cullers have to manipulate the 
curve, taking eare to avoid tira extremely 
awkward Caen street Gangway, and if 
they succeed in reaching the mile point 
wi’imat mishap their worst perils are over. 
They then enter upon a capital reach of 
water, extending right up to the foot of 
King’s Meadows—the island before alluded 
to—which is about ISOyards short of a 
mile and a half from the High Level bridge. 
Sir William Armstrong’s hydraulic crane

..... . ....and » half
stage* of the journey, and the great 
“ crane,” or, aa it ia now called, the “plat
form," the two miles limit. The head of 
the “Meadows” is two miles 350 yards 
from the starting point, but the heat land
mark for reckoning is the crane at the east 
end of Paradise Quay, situate precisely 
two miles and a half from the High Level 
bridge. Benwell Ferry is just about 305

and money from the Government without ing the conference between thehe representa- 
akoob Khan,

wae arrived at by which the GovernmentAmerican buyers purchased 109 horses 
la the Montreal market last week, for 
shipment to the United States. The ani
mals averaged $80 each.

A number of the English emigrants who 
oame out by the steamer Sardinian have 
arrived in the neighbourhood of London, 
intending to settle there.

A 8k John, N.B., carpenter named 
George Elder has been cent to the hospital 
suffering from an attack of varioloid. The 
symptoms are of a mild form.

Sir Stephen Glover, Governor of New
foundland, is shortly expected to visit 
Ottawa. He eomee, it is said, to pay hia 
respects to the Governor-General.

On Friday eight English miners arrived 
at Belleville in company with Mr. Mao- 
Pheraon, immigration agent at Kingston. 
They have rone to the mines in the town-

themaelvee, and become tive» of the Viceroy and Yi agreed to make roads and give settlers 100dependent farmers many retail that Major Cai believes a pacific so- acres of land each, the lands to be of firstcountry storekeepers in the bnri- lution has been principally situated at Troutof selling to labourer» Aiikxht, May A—At a durbar here, about twelve tip the Fobiqueand tenants, whereby their morals Gen. Roberta the native ehiefe that on the south side. It wasbeen corrupted, labour the British Government does not that it was too lateinsuffidenk and the pleasant tend to locate a at Candahar Cabal,troop at Cai 
r JeUalabad.

tending settlers to pot in crops this year.relations between them and their landlords Herat, Balkh or Consequently if they went into the woodsmployers destroyed. The report goes 
show the foolishness of emigrating to "VH3 GKETIHSTZE

PREPARED BY

H. B. STEVENS, Boston, Ha

secure the frontier, now they wopld have to he replied untilon to id of the year from September 
ibility the GtoveremeKansas, and states there are 5,500 sores of Bombay, May 6. -Yakoob arrivediblic lands in Miariarii ii alone re! at Buthak on the 3rd insklomestead entry, and the col
The annual meeting of trustees of Queen’s 

College, Kingston, waa held on Wednesday 
evening and Thursday morning, at which 
general business was transacted, including 
the election of trustees, the pro-taring <3 
reports for the Colonial Committee of the 
Church of Scotland and the General Assem
bly of the Presbyterian Church in Canada. 
The following gentlemen were elected 
trustees for five yean Rev. Dr. Neil, 
Seymour ; Rev. R. J. Laidlaw, Hamilton ; 
Sandford Fleming, C.E., Ottawa ; D. B. 
McLennan, M.A., Q.C., Cornwall; and 
N. J. MoGQivray, B.À., Montreal. Dr. 
Neil and Mr. McQilivray were re-elected. 
Mr. Frank Ireland was appointed secre
tary-treasurer of the Board of Trustees for 
the ensuing year. /

The report rays
NATIONAL OUMtmiOY.legislation should be shaped to foster 

habits of industry among the coloured peo
ple, elevate their social and moral standard, 
and improve and preserve the common 
school system. It declares that errors have 
been committed by whites and blacks 
alike, ae each in turn controlled the States 
here represented ; and advises the burial 
of the past and taking a new stand in the 
future.

The committee recommended a aeries of 
resolutions, stating that planters and land
lords should adopt some contrast system 
with the labourera and tenants wherebv 
both parties will receive the fall benefit <3 
labour, governed by intelligence and econ
omy ; declaring that the coloured race 
shall be recorded practical enjoyment of

îftgetine is Sold by JM Druggist*. 

OFFICE rot THE TMATIEST OF
President of the Association, in the chair.

The Chairman stated that the object of 
the meeting was to nominate a candidate to 
represent the West Riding of the County 
of Simcoe to the Local House at the coming 

Ho hoped that if there was any

A mass meeting was held on Tuesday 
evening in 8k Lawrence Hall, for the pur
pose of iiaousaiiig the question of a national 
currency. He Mayor, upon tak
ing the chair, stated that he had 
convened the meeting at the request of 
about forty gentlemen who had signed a 
petition requesting him to do so. These 
gentlemen, as he understood it, wished to 
disons» the monetary system of the country 
and the question of a national currency, 
and, as he did not know exactly the line of 
argument which they intended to pursue, 
he would allow the speakers to explain 
their position. He then called upon Mr. 
G. B. Brooks to address the meeting.

Mr. Brooks spoke at considerable length 
and with a good deal of force upon the 
inability of the various banking institu
tions to redeem their paper in gold in case 
of a crisis, and in order to enable the Gov
ernment t# carry out its great undertak
ings in the shape of railways, to., he con
tended that a national currency should be

They have gone 
•hip of Maroc.

Mr. Brown, of Erie, Penn., ia at Belle
ville with the object of procuring iron ore 
from that district for the manufacture of 
steel. An experimental lot of ore will be 
sent to Erie shortly.

Fifty-four head of fine cattle, shipped by 
Messrs. Thompson t Co., of Toronto, left 
Point Sk Charles on Monday evening for 
Boston, whence they will be taken by 
steamer to Liverpool.

The 53rd Sherbrooke Battalion have 
ordered new helmets from Great Britain, 
and if they arrive in time, the regiment 
will go to Montreal ’ —' "

election. He hoped that H there waa any 
personal feeling it would be laid aside and 
that if the meeting arrived at any defiinite 
conclusion as to who should be the nominee 
there would be unanimity of feeling. (Ap
plause.) The Chairman then celled for 
nomiastions.

Mr. Adam Dudgeon, of Collingweod. 
moved that the present member, Mr. Thoe. 
Long, be the nominee of the convention. 
Mr. Long bad come forward at a time when 
hia riding wae in the hands of the Grit 
party and he had fought the battle and had 
been elected by a large majority " 
present*tive of the West Bid 
Local House, and he believed 
should be the chosen one of the convention.
(A’f'bere*being no other nominations, tiie 
— • ... -■ 1 in favour of the

to stand up, when 
____________ ___ JB nr fee*.

Mr. W. Boys, of Barrie, moved, seconded 
by Mr. John Hogg, of Collingwood,

That this convention, representing the Liberal. 
Censerretive Association of the west riding of the 
county, pledge itself to use every legitimate «Sort

DR. J. ADAMS,
W BAY ST., TORONTO.

References to persons who have been cured after 
‘ -- " " yearn “ Pamphlethaves on Rupture” free.all rights, civil and political Why Garibaldi is in Borne.

(London Troth, April 17.)
The true motive of the journey ia per

fectly known to tike friends of the General, 
and ia of the most private description pos
sible. It hat reference solely to the dis
posal of hia property among hie children. 
The circumstnnbdS è# the ease are curious 
enough, and they are too much a matter of 
history not tube Mated plainly. Garibaldi,

Da. 8. Jacobs, os Arnoxu,
power and influence to protect the colouredin the Oromgottreet,all dangers, to respect the fair the 24th under St- John, S.B., MSB.of their wills at the polls, which

may result from fraud, in- Sit,—I am bound to award theAt B of the Brantford City palm of merit to the preparation 
(Hypopho,portes discovered 1on the port

Council an night a oommittee waeof the whites, and demanding that you. I had occasion to oae It my- 
roll,ins owe of Aphonia, which 
would not yield to regular treat- 

afflBSa meet, sad a« luppy to my, R 
ME. proved to be sll that yon claimed 

«et it. having acted with expédi
es and entire satisfaction.
I fed called upon to publish the fact, that the 
rofetricn ran avail themselves of a remedy in your 
Compound Syrup of Hypophoaphitea - 

Yours, vwy truly,
K JACOBS, I D.

the advisability ofbe employed by thenomination of Mr. facturera toissued, which should becoloured1 people to deprive tin 
of the fullest freedom establish works in that place.all debts in the Dominica.in part

Mr. J. Livingstone followed In a spirited(rise of the highest right of oil John Moore, an officer, and f<
by Anita, the . faithful companion of hiadeclaring that all law» should be of a national currency resident of Ottawa, and reportedspeech in

»nd Riociotti, By anot

said movedwhich authorised liens on following reaolntion tiie battle ef Tsandnla, writes to his brother,for articles Tenait», naifThat our present system ofadvanced other than Retained, Rev. Wm. Moore, of Bank street ohnrch,
sons, Menotti endobtaining loans in countries for the Ottawa, to my that the report ia unfound-at moderate profits ; on theto secure the triumphant election
woman, Fnmpmsn, he has two more livingconstruction of our pulMs*;: 1 bers of the .convention to

and Manlio.children,riding in the On the other 
hand he waa married to a Signera Raimon
di, who after tin wedding made a confes
sion, in oonmqnenoe of which he left her 
at onoe and forever. • Now, it results from 
the above eireukMtaèoee, under the Italian 
law, that the only lawful heir to any pro
perty left by Garibaldi is a child which is 
not hie own but Signora Raimondi’s. The 
said property, by the way, is composed of 
the 60.000 lire a year voted by the Italian 
Parliament in perpetuity to Garibaldi and 
his descendants in the direct line. The 
journey of the General, therefore, to Rome 
is for no other reason than the advisability 
of contriving some legal or extra-legal ar
rangement by which his family should 
profit by the reversion of the annuity to 
the exclusion of the strange child. An sot

by in trust 
will most

general purposes is calculated to leadcontradict the false reports circulated Piled on the canal bank in rear of Mr.After a vote of thanks had been accord- SCOn A BONNE’Smarks oountry into financialamong their more ignorant and credulous i’a marble works at Montreal are aed to the Chairman, and three cheers given to the large and increasing amount of gold 
drained ont Of tiie country annually for 
intereek"

Mr. G. B. Stock seconded the resolution 
in an able speech, in which he pointed out 
the neoeasity which existed for a national 
currency, and he trusted that the Dominion 
Government, or whatever Government 
might be in power, would be compelled to 
establish such a currency in the interests 
of the country at large.

The resolution was then carried unani
mously.

Mr. Brooks moved the next resolution 
as follows :—

“ Resolved, That the issuing of a limited 
amount of currency and employing the 
same in the construction of the Pacific rail
way pnd in improving the value of our 
public property, wo 
loan from our own 
out interest ; aud.tb 
forwarded to the Fii

Mr. Môrton seconded the resolution, 
which was carried.

A vote of thanks wm then passed to hia 
Worship the Mayor for having kindly pre-

brethren regarding free awards of land, of large blocks of Internationalfor tiie Queen, Mr. Longand Mr. D. Mc- Sootoh granite,- deeL 
market, in which Mr. 
oeeefully so compete.

Miss Birt, who arri ved by the steamship 
Sardinian on Sunday, brought with her 
over eighty children, who will be distri
buted to those who require help in the 
house, or for adoption. Their age» are 
from two or three years up.

A Halifax city loan of twenty thousand 
dollars, six per cent, interest, for the erec
tion of buildings for exhibition purposes, 
has been tendered for at four and a half 
per cent, premium. Three times the 
amount required was offered.

On Monday the north end of Lee ft, Van- 
dervoort’s grain elevator, at Belleville, 
fell, spilling about 10,000 bushels of rye 
and peas. Most of the min will be saved, 
though somewhat mixed. It it being ship
ped on the schooner Wm. Elgin.

A petition is to be presented to the Do
minion Government from the Governor and 
State officials of Indiana praying that a 
pardon may be granted to Jee. Cameron, 
who wm convicted last fall of robbing the 
store of Mr. R. Cummings, at Cummings' 
bridge, Ottawa.

A Newcastle, N.B., despatch says r— 
We are now haviag the gaeatest freshet ever 
known, here. Lam quantities of loge have 
been carried ou^ The freshet has submerg
ed James Somer’s farm, drowning sheep 
and doing other damage. Other farmers

for the Londonfelt assured he would do, he (Rose) thought 
it would be time enough to talk about a 
match between two Canadians on English 
liters. Ross' friends here have implicit 
confidence in his rowing powers, and think 
he would make an excellent fight against 
Hanlan, an opinion held before to-day’s 
contest an not, strange to say, weakened 
by the exhibition the American champion 
cnada of Hawdon. The betting for the 
championship match is sixty te forty on 
Hanlan, which was laid four times and 
then went a begging.

Carthy, M.P., the meeting separated. and to report to the civil authorities experts suo-it the riding ia veryThe f< parties disseminating such 
mitting the constitutional 
coloured people to emigrate

Long, and alt hough Mr.strong for it of thePhelps has had the lead, it will not in any lither they CASTOR OILway prejudice Mr. Long’s will, bnt advising them to provide before
hand the means of transportation and 
settlement, to honestly fulfil the labour 
contracts they may have entered into.

The convention then adjourned sine die.
AMERICAN CATTLE IN EUROPE.
Imparfaite» at I. 6. Cattle title Norway 

Pratalbl'ed—PhllaOelpkia Basra Blaus» 
Urea at Uverpeel.
Washington, May 5.—The Norwegûa 

Government prohibits the importation frost 
the United States of live cattle, sheep anti 
goats.

Liverpool, May 5.—A c 
from Philadelphia wm els 
week in consequence of typhi 
prehension is felt lest this may lead to 
strictive action by the Privy Council.

Is prepared m a form perfectly agreeable to children 
aad mast sensitive persons. In its mamifaeture the 
properties of the oil that produce pain and gripm» are 
eliminated, and it is rendered not only mild and pleas
ant to its action, but absolutely tasteless and palata- 
We. It n pre-eminently the finest laxative and ca
thartic known, and as a remedy for Costiveness. Con- 
snpauon, and all Intestinal Derangements it is tme- 
quîU'!j* destined to take the place of crude oil
told all drastic pills and purgatives. For sale by all

Dangerous Explosion.
HahUiTOX, May 6.—About eleven o'clock to-day a 

heavy explosion took place in the western end of the 
city, which aroused all the inhabitants and caused 
the greatest ex itemrnt Having In view 
the recent total destruction of Professor Hand’s 
Pyrotechnic works, the people Socked In that direc
tion when It was discovered that the building used 
for making fireworks waa totally destroyed. Ohss 
Drew, foreman of the works, was engaged tamping 
home the charge ef a variety rocket when It ex
ploded and struck hlm L16 he palm of the hand. He 
Immediately ran ont, and had only gone about one 
hundred feet from the building when It was blown 
into the air. Drew was struck with toast at the 
flying dofcria but net seriously injured. Then was
---------•---------------- ■ material lying open in dlf-

tory ready tor ess, which at 
r the firm rocket exploded. 

a.aaw uuiiuiug wato unuiB, one story in height. About 
»ft in length and lift wide; ooe hell of whîeh wee 
stored with «reworks tor display exhibition» tor the 
ilthofMsy.ef which Prof. Hud had seven to supply 
nsahook was felt s long distance away. Inahouee 
about 100 yards from the aeene some ornaments
X^MTe, ‘tha^h^iy ^d^

.t? totally bJeetrored°hy

tom win ament to shoot «.Ü00. The Professor an 
sonomsthst he will carry out all his engagements. 
Much sympathy la felt tor him as he h toTbesn at a 
total loss by both catastrophes on account at kb Pto-l-to betagunln^tiKTure bJSSTart v“ 
promptly on the Mane but they could So bot Utile.

DESCRIPTION OF THE MAP. r - — «—' r or sale IDruggists at as cents a bottle. Don’t tail to try
to the executors of G* 
probably be resorted to.ttered last The above map is an accurate, though 

Perhaps rather rough, sketch of the course 
over which Edward Hanlan, Of Toronto, 
*»d Join Hawdon, of Délavai, rowed on 
Monday last for £300 a ride. TÏ» track

NERVOUS DEBILITYthat with.
resolutions be The latest communication from Burmah 

ii very conciliatory in tone.
Mr. Henry Whiteside, chief clerk in the 

Customs at St. John, NtB., died on Satur
day in hia 71st year. He had beee fifty 
years in the Customs Department.

London, May A—The Bombay Govern
ment report» great distress imminent in 
the Deooan because of the fail are of the 
•rope. Five thousand famine stricken 
refugees from Kittywar have entered

vital Weakneas sad Proetratien, from overwork
Indiaoretion, la radically and promptly cored by

Hhmmets' Hwbntnc Specific No. 21»
Been In uw » yean, and is the most sneeeMnl 
remedy known. Pries SI par vial, or 6 vials aa* 
large vial ot pewdsr tor I», Mot pee« free oe reotopS

which the■■Jay Life.
What a truly beautiful world we live in ! 

Nature give» aa grandeur of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands of means 
for enjoyment. We can dearie no better 
when in perfect health ; but bow oftep do 
the majority of people feel like giving it ap

i tending scullers pursued 
■ marked by a line deliniStart to finish by a line delineated feront parte

P”!»*!,r-** »uc rcpreeeuuaziun ,ui vue river, «ut
vpon this line the distanoes are also shown £10 each was posted for iwdon and thefurlongs and miles. For instance, an in- from the•Pectionof the 
M*rting point f<
..to? to a tribe Hiun in a luxiiwg uvu
“to High Level, whilst the figure 2 shows 

the quarter mile point u just below 
Skinner Bum. The figure 4, visible 

"Mow the rite ef the Bedheogh Bridge, 
®*rk» the half mile point ; the three- 
Shatter mile place is off Cooper’s stain

will disclose that the THE ORISie IN EGYPT.House to Soot»'
in best and best boats,

side, the parties agreeing 
ring Monday at t

WMmis Depot tar Canada H. HA3WKLL *from Kittywar (XX, I* Mcom street, Montreal■tged-L Eefunalthia feeling, ss every sufferer can eaeüy ob
tain satisfactory proof that Green’s August

ioe toChronicle , ___^ w
and make £50 a ride good. "Bright had 
with him at the time a letter 
from the Pmtdent ef the Hanlan Club 
authorizing him to make the match. At 
the meeting on the 18th November, a 
question arose M to expense», when Percy, 
stating that Hanlan would visit England 
anyhow, decline! to allow him a oent for 
crossing the Atlantic, » specimen of liber
ality which Canadian» would do well to 
bear in mind if Hanlan should defeat 
Elliott on 16thprox., and it should be 
proposed to send an Englishman here to 
try and regain the lent laurels.

Following is a brief record of Hanlae’fl

-The British and FrenchCairo, May 6, Baltmorr, May 6.—It ia reported that 
arrangements have been made between the 
Baltimore and Ohio, Grand Trunk and 
Western railways, by which the first gets 
connection te Detroit, and the last two to 
Chicago and the Bast, independent of any 
line oontrolled.by Vanderbilt.

Coughs aad Colds.-At thia eeaeon
when coughs are so prevalent, an effeetaal 
remedy, and one easily obtained, ia Perry 
Davit’ Vegetable "Pain-Killer.’’ It is no 
new nostrum, vended by unknown agents, 
but has stood the test of over twenty 
years ; and thorn who nae the article, in
ternally or externally, will connect with it 
grateful reooUectioos of its worthy inventor.

A1KINSnotes have been presented to the Khedive.Flower will make them as free from They express deepDyspepsia and liver Com-when bom. have also suffered lose in that locality.
The eaae against May A Foster for de

struction of fish in the Rideau canal owing 
to refuse from their tannery being al
lowed to mingle with the water, oame up 
before Mr. W. P. Lett, J.P., on Saturday 
afternoon. Mr. Foster stated that he did 
not anticipate any damage being done. A 
fine of $10 and ooets, the fewest under the

ive will be held 
quenoee. They 

urge the appointment of European Minis
ters, vice Wilson and De Blignieree, but do 
art insist upon it. It is believed the Khe
dive will refuse. _______

Glover’s Lithographip Bird’s-eye View of 
the city of Victoria—a beautiful picture of 
a handsome city. Thia magnificent «few, 
showing the harbour, streets, and every 
building in the city limits, ia now ready 
and for safe by M. W. Wait* k Co., Pub
lisher*; Government street,^Victoria, B. C.

and declare that theplaint ia the direct came of ]R, ZBZMl O *V" -A. Ij6), and the mile is opposite the Low 
«•Wick Foundry. The remainder of the 
jtottoces may be traced on til# map in 
tomlar.fxsh.0Q. Hanlan’» training house,

cent, of such maladie»
ion, Sick Headache,

DR. AIK 1X8 has removed Us eBoe end residence
Hanlan’■ training house.Head, Palpitation of the Heart,

'dentally be Far Bronchial, Asthmatic,Threedistressing symptoms. -i incidentally DC
fifty yards below Sool 

IW Brid8e- vhere the raoe 
lowing is » fou description o

the course.
Iium!16 rtre*°b ?f river repn 
Iron °°totituting the Tyne

282 JARVIS STREET,
CORNER OF OEK&AKH

op”»* «tomwBsptiAChurdi. .The Shesbonroe

will prove its wonderful 
bottles, 16 cents. Try

and prevalent Pulmonary Oomplainte,
feet. Sample Prnnal iml TsvzLzqlironcnun a rocne* remarkable curative

properties Like all other merltoriourartidas, they
are frequently counterfeited and imitated, and those

The disappearance of Captain Patchell
__ L* Li.___ Z— AL* Tlnnnlaae vrallntr VnwrPotato bugs have already in the from hia home in the Douglas» valley, NewChsmbly, Que., in Urge Bronchial Trochee, prepared by John I. Brown S

Brunswick, created a groat sensation three am. to 12.30 pmextends, m will
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moved hé u^ini.
Mr. Irvine, much

against his Will, Slowed his name to bs
pet in nomination.

Mr. C. F. Fraser has eonelnded to oon- 
test both South Grenville and Broekville.

Mr. J. Gray leaves for the west at an 
early date to deliver a course of addressee 
on the political situation in Toronto, Ham
ilton, London, and other western cities ad 
towns.

deal of soar-TS inducing the

at their hands to contest Bast Toronto in 
opposition to the Hon. Alex. Morris ; and 
»t •““» to have leaked out-on Friday that 
the eheioe fell upon the Premier as a last 
resort—as a forlorn h *
order to promote the
the sank and file, Mr _
duced to act as ohaitman at a public meet- 
Ing for the nomination of Mr. Mowat.

Mr. Robert Elliott finally moved a 
resolution tendering the nomination to 
Hon. Mr. Mowat on behalf of the liberal 
party of East Toronto, and in doing so in
timated that he did not intend to support 
that gentleman because he was opposed to 
a national policy, but on other grounds.

Mr. John Shea seconded the nomination.
A deputation was then sent to inform 

the Hon. Mr. Mowat ef the nature of the 
resolution, and to invite Mm to present 
himself. In the meantime the Chairman 
stated that he would call upon several gen
tlemen tv entertain the meeting until the 
choice of the party made his appearance. 
He would therefore call upon Mr. James 
Britton to say a few words.

motive which inducedhe, the with a view ofher caphe was him and his people 
yed there a few dsjdor far thecurls, andon her lys, and the__________poor Ira in the new Dickson-

ville cemetery than that which he had de
signed. Mimie took the Bible which she 
had been reading to the poor dying man, 
and searching in it, through her tears, for 
an appropriate and not too ambitious text, 
it seemed to open of itself (as the blessed 
book often does) at these words, which still 
shine out above the violets and butter
cup», the clover andgreen grass : “ I will 
sing unto Thy praise, O Lord, for Thou

lingering look at the glass be-
vl-iwrm 4-Vi* vrnlf fromK^dSUST< on the following amongdown to drive the wolf fromThen it arrived, and thethe fold.Mr. Ford's turn, and gathered his together and alsofire, he stud 

id intellectual
of the Ho more bitter sensation of eni up two of his finestphases of moral and intellectual disease 

m the unhappy man, and forgave that 
which he could not understand.

One single agreeable thing remained to 
reunite the three, and that was music. 
Mrs. Rutland was a cultivated musician ; 
she sang, she played the organ and the 
piano and the harp—that most thrilling, 
natural, and touching instrument, which 
once soothed Saul, the first great maniac of 
whom we rend.

George, with hie little girl on his knee, 
would sit outside, in some convenient 
waiting-room, while this St. Cecilia sang or 
played to her husband. It was a rest, a 
comfort, a joy, for hours to all three,—cer
tainly to George, who had been for years, 
unknown to himself, a musical enthusiast. 
The bugle of the Dickson ville Fusileers, 
indifferently tooted by Deacon Doolittle, 
and the drum and fife, played with mili
tary fervour, but with warlike disregard of

visited the breast of elderly had been brought to himentering theexperienced, 
e Mimie in

The missionary, being told 
i ready to listen to him, rose 

and delivered an elegant but short sermon, 
in which he set forth the beauties of heaven 
as compared with the torments of the 
dark regions. ’He told them that

white
re7„ eo5ipoeed
while George,manner doing the honours, 

who had crept in from the o 
was entertaining Ira, with a

“ My aunt,” said Mimie, „ . 
fully, and introducing Sophronia, aa she 
had seen Mrs. Rutland present her guests.

“ How de do marm ! said 1rs, scarcely 
•looking at the irate cap and curls. " Ye 
see, George, I didn’t think as your little 
girl was so nigh growed up.”

“ Yes, she’s nigh onto fourteen, ain’t 
you, Mimie ! And you’d ought to hear 
her play the planner I Mimie, give us a 
tune.”

“ Not Sunday afternoon, I hope !” said 
aunt Sophrpnla.

” Oh, now, Sophrony, don’t you be ao 
darned superstitious ! Ain’t music gbed 
anyhow ! I expect what Mimie’d do 
wouldn’t hurt Ira nor ine.”

“ I’d rather not, father,” said Mimie,

ly people !'has redeemed

And ao one fine day, George, who had
washed the railroad grease from his hands 
and put on his Sunday coat, went up to the
cars, in other than a fiduciary capacity, 
to bid good-bye to his little girl, who was 
I oins to Europe with Mrs. Rutland and her 
i writers to study music at Lei paie and 
~ * ' return a great singer. Many

who came and waited at the
______, Junction (for we are a first-
dam tewn now, and four raili 
nearly ruined us) wondered as ti 
at the homely labouring man, on 
hung a proud andperfeet beauty, nearly as 
tall as he was. They walked up and down, 
not daring to look at each other, George and 
Mimie, until Mis. Rutland said it was time 
for them to part. Then two beautiful, 
shapely arms were thrown around George’s 
neck, and a dear voice said, “ Father, 
father, good-bye, good-bye 1" and the too 
well-oiled engine bore her off,—bore off 
“ George’s little girl,” and left him to walk 
home, the most miserable man in Dickson- 
ville.

The chimneys and the door hinges, the 
broken-down carriages and the railway 
obs, were very imperfectly done for a 

while. George had lest his inspiration. 
In fact, the village choir and the village 
street mimed Mimie dreadfully. Poor old 
Roxy died, and George was left to the ten
der mercies of Sophronia, who grew thin
ner, more suspicious, more coquettish, with
-------- j--------- Jeoade.

|e bore it all with a sub- 
life became for him only

other hand,
if they lived a bad hfe and did what he 
had just told them they ought not to do, 
they would be cost into a tremendous fire, 
so large that it would scorch up the whole 
of the Zulu nation, though they were as 
numerous as locusts, in slew moments. 
The chief and people paid great attention 
to all the missionary said and when he had 
finished, the King asked him to dine with 
him. He accepted the invitation, but dur
ing the dinner noticed the people running 
about in all directions collecting wood, 
which they were piling up in one spot. The

Mr. Britton stepped to the front and 
admitted that he had thrown in his lot 
with Mr. Mowat and’his party. He dwelt 
for a few moments upon the necessity of 
having somebody to represent East To
ronto in the Local Legislature who would 
promote the raising of beef and mutton in 
the country districts, and he believed Mr. 
Mowat was the man to do it. He hoped 
therefore that he would be returned.

Mr. J. J. Withrow at one time was 
afraid that the Hon. Mr. Mowat would not 
consent to contest the division, but he was 
now glad to believe that he would be the 
Reform candidate at the ensuing election.

Mr. John McManus was the next ora
tor, but hie zeal carried him so far out of 
hig latitude that he boldly declared he 
would rather be governed by a Turk than 
by that party that had governed the coun
try for the past quarter of a century. Sir

of the

looked
ao, uuwover,
and obeyed

their discordant call, supposing that as the as welleverybody else in the regi-music
must have been in the “ Well, that’ll do. Come along, Ira ; 

we’ll go out and smoke in the shed/’
So aunt Sophronia’s suspicions simply 

had the effect of bringing Ira to the house 
again and again, and of subjecting Mimie 
to a great dead of annoyance from the 
speeches of the two elderly uneducated and 
vulgar woman who happened to be her 
guardians.

It would be interesting to see a colony of 
young people, for once, educated without hav
ing the seed of suspicion sown in their minds. 
It is not a natural growth ; it is a parasite 
insidiously introduced by the cankered and
- * ’ ’ ------- ». No

against

He did like to hear old Washington
—who sold ginger-pop on the field of Mars 
when the yearly muster was in progress— 
sing Jim Crow and Yankee Doodle, little 
knowing at the time that Washington 
Sambo had a baritone which would have 
made his fortune with Christy’s Minstrels, 
and a music"*— ' ' ’ ’ ** "
little at a
naturally correct musical

I he thoughtmissionary began to feel-queer 
it looked ominous ; ana the

he didtold the story said he
eat any more, but

its of milk, as if to oool himself.
the dinner waa over $l ear which left Deacon Doo- 

harmonious distance. His 
ose received its 
agof Mrs. Rut- 
j in the future,

Rutland a few
r_..... ___ *, It was a

[rest comfort to his religion» friends, who 
tad begun to be seriously troubled at what 
they considered an unjust providence, that 
one of the elect, each a saint and such a 
hero as he had been, should be thus un
mercifully dealt with. His head was on 
his wife’s bosom, his hand in here, when 
George was called in to take hie last words.

“ George, old fellow,” said he, with the 
beautiful old smile, which poor George re
membered from early days, “ I see it all 
now ; you will forget and forgive ? I have 
been unjust and cruel to Gertrude and to 
you, often and often. It was wrong here,”

turned sharply
____  cud said,
“ What waa that you said tine morning 
about putting the great Zulu people in a 
great fire after they were dead ! Come 
this way, and I wBl show yen what the 
Zulus are ; you don’t know them, I can 

’see.” He tori him to the pile of wood, 
which had by this time reached tremend
ous proportion»—as big as a Bay store, the 
Zulu said—and bad it set fire to all round.

full benediction in the sin 
land. It had one greater 
but that waa a long way «

God vouchsafed Richai 
hours of sanity before he died. to warn a young

______
but is not the danger a thousand times 
exaggerated by some over-suspicious 
friend ! Hew much better to trust to that 
armour of honest thought, natural purity, 
and native good sense which is so often the 
dowry of our young girls ! How touching 
it ie to hear a young person defend a friend 
against the attacks of hie or her elders 1

the dew 
ten Mrs.

led begun to be seriously troubled at what 
they considered ani 
one of the elect, such lime patience,

a measuring of time between poet-days.mercifully dealt with. had no more accurate time
keeper than this poor man- ui in Dickson-
ville, who watched for hie ’» let
ters and for the news of her work and herauo-

He counted theas hieWe should 
off the----- beats, and his prayers— the grape of « .
Rutland allowed George to take his little 
daughter home out of her luxurious nur
sery, she obeyed that kind heart and fault
less instinct of here which never failed her. 
She knew that the po 
a right to hie little 
sympathy and compel 
could not be entirely 
reared in habite of lui 
So she had pensioned

for her were as constant and as oeaeeleâ» sa
his brawny wrist.the pulses

ung, hi» beautiful, 
» told him every- 
nente which were 

paid her. These she did not mention. 
Perhaps aunt Sophronia’s early lessons had 
made her reticent on this subject. Per
haps a girl cannot tell these to her father.

She told him

love and
and that it

if the
was nearly three yeanwas nearly three years old, now,—a sweet, 
brown-eyed creature, like one of Correg
gio’s children ; shy as a young fawa ; a 
rash, strong, large-limb I 

of the people.
“She waa worth saving 

land, with the old smile 
I give her—I give her a 
ing,” aed he touched he 
his pale hand..

” Now bring me m_ HJHPHP 
And George saw saw him no more until he 
tori up his sad vigil by the silent, marble- 
like face and figure, to which in its majesty 
and grace came back the early beauty and

But they passed over the head of thisher old nurse,
she cared nothing fordaughter of aitto keep the House and take rare of

Two passions possessed her fineand Roxy had
the one was duty, and the other waaof each other,old comfortable

her art. Her father and her duty werekept up between them a sort of
she never was able to separatebut both loved and oaredhealthful 

for the litbring her here. two ; and her art, how Beared!;girl. Sophronia had beau
How pure a vestalMrs. Rutland didta curia with Aye, and in that temple sheshe stood ![notion into the family, witfi

serves still !narrowness and absurd old coquet-
Mrs. Rutland wrote from time to time,it it was inevitable.

For Mimie, this bread snatched from the >ld George much 
watchful friend

of Mimie*» euooees.
was al'waa developing into one of those A RELIGIOUS ENTHUSIAST’S 

GRIME.enough to insure to George the______tl ___ 1 I„creatures vouchsafed to the construction 
credit for bavin 
equally with C

Mimie waa well oared for, without whichus now and to show what nature canwhich he oould not havedo if she chooses. She had always beenso well. four years now since sheIt wasbeautiful, from her cradle. The red hair
had left he got aof herand the Mariof bar made by thenJoverument in eittUng the 

back country, and in foot hie Government 
had lost no opportunity of promoting the 
interests of the public at large, and upon 
these grounds he sought election at the 
hands of the elector» of East Toronto. It 
would be impossible, however, for him to 
do much canvassing during the contest, but 
he trusted that the electors who had in
vited Mm to contest the constituency—and 
he had no alternative but to accept the in
vitation—would see to it that he would 
have the pleasure on the 5th of June of 
addressing a greater audience as the repre
sentative of East Toronto. (Applause.)

Brief addressee were then delivered by 
Mr. Jury. Mr. P. Hughes, Mr. Dymond 
and Mr. J. D. Edgar, after which a vote of 
thanks was passed the chairman, and 
cheera having been given for the Queen

ft Was
l’a triumphal at the Conserand deepened in other, until both«• So George and his little girl Uvea there, 

do they !” remarked Ira Sprague So Bill 
Webster, as they walked down the village 
street one Sunday »f 
glory of store clothes, 
spicuous breastpin» in 
shirt boiorna, which had a sort of mosaic 
effect, as if they were not parte ef the

PocAfwrr, Mae».. May 2.—Yesterday C.Poe assit, Maas., May 2.—Yesterday C. 
S. Freeman killed his five-year-old daughter. 
Freeman is a Second Adventist, and be
came greatly excited the last few days 
while attending revival meetings. About 
a week ago he claimed to have received a 
wonderful revelation, and has not eaten or 
slept tinoe. He says the Lord directed 
him to sacrifice his daughter, and declare» 
■he will rise again in three days. Yester
day morning he sent word he would make 
the revelation known and offer an ortho
dox sacrifice. At three in the afternoon a 
number of Second Advent people assembled 
at his house.' Previous to their arrival the 
deed was performed with cool deliberation, 
and accompanied with a strange ceremony. 
The tittle one waa transfixed with a knife, 
and her blood poured upon a table impro
vised as an altar. Freeman has driven

vatoire.had reached a state of perfection which
My good friend George,—I have justoccasionally find in the old masters, who

oome home from hearing our littleloved these reddish-brown beauties.
Her complexion wee of the highest de

gree of excellence. Sun did not tan it, 
nor wind redden it. Its lovely red and 
white suggested May-flowers, apple-blos
soms, strawberries and cream, everything 
that was pure, wholesome, and delightful 
Her features were as patrician as if she had 
been the daughter of a hundred earls ; 
probably more ao, although her race had 
never before shown either great beauty, or 
blood, or breeding. Her teeth, that ami of 
perfect beauty, were a row of Orient pearls, 
and as shining as they were delicate and

and trying pising in that immiand ooii-

general whole.
My wife, says she to me, Mis’

have his tittle girlRutland she let
pensioned offfor company, and

George, youra-gittin’ oldRoxy, too, who is ______ L. ____  The old members of
the Conservatoire, those who have heard all 
the great voice», shouted and applauded m 
she finished, and titty crowned her withl 
wreath of beautiful fresh flowers, aa they 
once did Christine Nilsson, when she sang 
in this same place. In a month I shall 
bring her home to You,—you of whom she 
■aid, as she came to my arme, “ Oh, if my 
father Tare hate 1”

I thought of a Scene you end I alone re
member,—of a death-bed and of a blessing.

t who mid, aa he touched 
" I give her a dying man’s 

la he who had saved her for 
tad distinguished career ; 
think that he knew end 
oee clear and penetrating 
•mad to me to reach to

George’s sister; en awful thin creator, from
the farm, but I guess a nice, smart, capa
ble woman, she come down and tub care of 
the house ; end that tittle girl she sets at 
the head of the table, and m as pert as a 
peacock. I expect from what I hear that 
she’s dreadful smart at the deeetriot school, 
and she plays the planner like all

and Mr. Mowat, the meeting separated.
SOUTH RENFREW,

Ottawa, May 1.—Messrs. Harrington, 
Tiernan and Bonfield. the fo#mer a Conser
vative end the latter Reformers, are men
tioned as probable candidates in the ap-

barred the doors and windows, and being 
supplied with firearms, threaten» death to 
any one who shall interfere. Alone with 
the dead, he goes through with a horrible 
incantation, which he says in three days 
will result in the child’s resurrection.

Boston, May 2.—Further particulars of

“ Mis’Rutland j 
1er for her lemons, 
who had a noble American disdain for all 
foreigners, especially musical ones.

“ Oh, I expect so. Mis’ Rutland, she 
never forgets nobody. -She give George 
that cottage and piece of ground ; he 
ought to be coosidderble forehanded ; and

•s that Eyi lyanfel-

—V one who shall interfere. Alone with 
the dead, he goes through with a horrible 
incantation, which he says in three days 
will result in the child’s resurrection.

Boston, May 2.—Further particulars of 
the Pooamet tragedy state that Freeman is 
a mail carrier at Pooaeeet, between the 
railway station and lhe post office. He 
woke hie Wife at 3.30 on Thursday morn
ing, and taM her he must make a sacrifice 
to the Lord of his youngest daughter. He 
got up and took the child from her had, 
and (tabbed her in the tide with a butch
er’s knife, muting her death. Ha wife 
mid it waa all right, and Abraham weald 
raise her aext Sunday. Freemen my» the

Do you remiMrs. Rutland reserved the right to give 
Mimie her musical education, and Signor 
Ceooarini, “ the Eyetalyan” whom 1rs 
Sprague scorned was -a good teacher; 
when Mimie had reached her fif
teenth year he came to Mrs. Rutland, 
and with many Italian gestures told her 
that Mimie had one of the rarest contralto 
voices in the world, and that he oould net 
attempt to train it aa it should be done, 
but that the ought to go to Europe ; that 
here wee a gem for the opera, an unknown

and I cannot
rejoiced

Well, she’s a
she has

Gertrude Rutland,
have a to perform, and beauty. Her own •At a convention ofNewington, May 1,carriedsaid Mrs. m he stood at tin’ to he quite lamps girls,—ain’t

Mimie the yearthey!” of Stormonthat she had a mine ofMalibren. The child waamid BUI Webster.Oh, law, yea, Kerr, ofEurope, I expect. Let’s artist, too; she apprehended at once allA EAHWbe OWfi RR ,
ain’t it, tinoe Rutland of the child gave one eeresm, and died in a with every prospect ofyean,

of a great prima donna.; in fact. Signor Oeo-died!” music he
amt in thecariai, a poor old broken down opera singer 

rith joy overthe
a spell before theExpect it is held a meeting in hiahoese theoratorio of Kingston, May 1.with joycar» run into Dicksonville, whan we to wish the affair to be

to him with hisfound in Dickson-Hunmd whichboth a-drivi»’ carried the mail askept quiet Frontenac for the Localwhich he test the countyBin Webrter, sighing
of a sincerely House met this afternoon in the courthad notGeorge, nu 

accumulated
acme in air, to he religious excite-appeere to 1 

L Freemantenderly and ao boom. There were only fourteen delegateeto relieve him of gine of hie informed a
aed worked on the railroad and didcoat, partly to revive eld he woe told by God to offer Kdil

broken with age, bat withjobs for everybody, and wastioos of the mne and of that whip which young and beautiful daughter, aaa sacrifice
- hie face, accompanies theto support his family and to to God, and that he did so. Aa God would non giving

very good dresse» andthe ear of the off leader, not stay hie hand, he had to do Hie
although to make the choicesolendid as that Door old dustyowsuuusw - Vv» , , J

i hung on a nail mhie bedroom
with cutting force the flank of a recalci- maud. He mid God would justify Mm in

itiou adjourned without really effectingTaint no am talk-treat nigh wheeler. hie act.
she does not love, why any result.ing,” mid Bill, with morbid dédain of the ■the one he had S.—YesterdayPocAsaxi, Mam.,Boston ao which re-lyyoare deputy sherif 

eeted Charleshave a greatto testify and Me -The Liberal-ConservaBerlin, MiOthers my that shehow poor a thing fashionwas livelier and wife and conveyed them to Barnstable. 
The body of the child sacrificed by Free
man was removed to a neighbour’s house. 
On the way down Freeman addressed the 
T------ «— loudly reiterating Ms convic
tion that he had obeyed the Divine man
date, Ma wife eepondiog him, Both ex
pressed no anxiety as to the future.

Boston, May 2.—Freeman waa arraigned 
at Barnstable to-day with Ms wife as ao- 
oemory. Both maints’ 
list tint God will full;
and relieve them from ___
Quite a number of Adventist neighbours of 
Freeman sustain Mm in hé course, many 
being well-to-do farmers.

Boston, Mam, May 4.—The funeral of 
Edith Freeman, the victim ef her father’s 
fanaticism, took place in the Methodist 
church in the village of Pooamet thé after
noon. The services were brief and appro
priate and conducted by the pastor of the 
Methodist church. The Adventists, who 
fully believed that the deed child would be 
resurrected or elm bodily translated to 

y mortified that their 
result in ao apparent a

of Berlin convened inBeautiful andas "ft is.git to Boat* in I’ve bam There waa their rooms last evening. Mr. J. Fennell,followed and sdmired,waa to hewet to the akin vice-president ef the took theof scandal never touche» hertiM cracked like a chair, and in a few practical remarks exit that old father, whoon top of them ; but I liked plained the tiie meeting end thefine study for aagin as I do to be aboard of along through who protect» her! She loves-oars, a-gittin’ dust into my eye» and throat, tioo, a diiQMfi then oafled far a nominatmn and election 
of officers, which resulted aa follows :— 
President, H. Kranz ; Vice-President, J. 
Fennell ; Recording Secretary, W. Oelach- 
lager ; Corresponding Secretary, A. Millar. 
Mr. F. Walker, the Conservative nominee, 
being present, addressed the association at 
some length. He reverted to the present 
Local Legislature and a number of ita sots.

and her wa; father”till I feel like a fust-clam funeral, any
by soma, to be herable kind, end not thé 

can be cured by whéke' 
liver oil,—Ira, shorn of 
stroyar, and simply api 
mournful light of bet

Yea,” mid Ira, with a hollow cough.
the protection emanates from herself;hie beams ad’Tain’t agreein’ with me nuther.”

.. ........................ r although he had lasted
had predicted, 1rs waa

their actioni the daughter cf the 
the most oomprehen- 

she has sprung from
__... we sll the alphabet of
poverty, of self-renunciation, of prudence, 
of humble service, and of gratitude.- Mrs. 
Rutland has been her tutelary an ' ™
knows by intuition the gamut of 
pity and heroism and piety ; the 
all the changes with that magnificent voice 
she has the clairvoyance of genius.

M. B. W. S.

She élonger than
he knew, or thought he finally drifted into George’s cottagenow doomed.

all the arteknew, poor fellow, that he waa not long for 
thé world. Some remembered sympathy 
took him into George’s cottage.

A tall, slender, graceful girl opened the 
door. “ Straight m an ellnm tree," mid 
Ira to himself. “Hullo,” laid 'Ira, “be 
you George Ball’s little girl !”

“ I am hé daughter Mimie, 
child, somewhat haughtily.

“ Well é he to home !”
“ No, but he will be, in a short time, 

Won’t you walk in !”
Ira was no longer the devastator of femak

Minds sing and play . [a had made
great many
„__ ____ , but he had shown no desire to
make lews to her, and what waa worm, now 
whatever to make love to aunt Sophronia, 
who made him excellent broths and pud-
A i n rta fiAnriTfl’i cmfwl uni Mïmin’o

ive and

i, George’s good heart and 
sense were equal to the eocas 
are and honourable sen times 
red the gambler’s mistaken 1

mid the

Which

them.entirely a] xwBJULci, uum, fluty a,—a mW meeting
of the Liberal-Conaervativee of East Hast
ings assembled thé afternoon, to select a 
candidate for the Local Legislature. Sev
eral nominations were made, when all re
signed except Mr. Gordon, Reeve of Hun- 
gerford, and Dr. Willson. On a vote being 
taken, Mr. Obrien received 48 and Dr.

24.—The city of PanamaI tell yer what it is, Georg»,” said Ira, prophecieshas bean the scene of another revolution, 
resulting in the killing of Colonel Rafael 
Carvajal, commander of the national foroee. 
Me eon and several other officers and 
soldiers ; also several of the 8 fate troops. 
The trouble originated from rumours of a 
conspiracy to overthrow the State Govern
ment, implicating Oapt. Obaldia and others

with what was left of a w», “ I haint 
5* MU’ Rut- 
■Ing. Now, 
rehanded, end 
made. When

non-fulfilment.
beam all thé talk o’thin, elderly- 

and bent ov«over, bat land about Mimieslightly bald 
i a handsome

mg man. During April there were 71 intermené 
made in the French Canadian cemetery at 
Quebee. Of them 10 were deaths free 
small-pox, 2 of typhoid and 1 scarlet fever.

Thdgold excitement at Belleville é in
creasing, and there U a considerable amount 
ef travel from the city to Madoo. It é re
ported that another verwrioh discovery has 
been mad» fat the Richard*» goldmine.

As one of the results of the nàtional 
policy the Upper Canada Furniture Co., of 
Bowman ville shipped a car load of furni
ture on Saturday for Manitoba, being the 
Amt instalment of a large order from 
Winnipeg.

As a Montreal auctioneer waa about to 
open a sale of household furniture seised 
for rent, in a house on Bleury street, on 
Saturday, it became known that a child 
waa tick in one of the rooms from email- 
poxv A stampede of the audienoe was the

George, Fm coneidderbleface and large black
eyes toft, and that something which in of my money’s

cultivated circles would have been
called diodogut about the ’a farm.

Enough to alarm aunt
of the national troops. Col Carvajthe awful thin creator” of Bill queen’s, p. a. i.severely reprimanded Obaldia,who ran up ' into Roxy’s up thereand Fm Bimtit, May 2.—The election to fill

room and informed the now «K«sHri voter- I shall wantons the vacancy in the third electoral districtwhich ended in the draw- 
I. Daring the miUe that 
Obaldia waa abet down by

hat “Im Sprague, the awful gambler, 
dowa-stairs a-talkin’ to Mimi. and he

heed workman, the death efP.E.L
■ays he, * Fm a-gein’ to oarve on to it, will take-ht to ha driv rite ont o’ the house, p. m, r. A«uy. wui ««w w» «

day, the 19th. Mr. Lucius O. Kelly,awaitin’ for theHere lies 1rs lient.it he, Boxy !” of the lato representative, wiUat a joke,last trump.’ He Fob the Remet or Pain we firmly be*18. The mostAunt Sophronia had never been attrac- L ‘Carve onHen é, I toll yon 1 détrio as Government! candidate.I public buildings 
The State troops

Household Panaceato the ravening wolftive or I expert I’ll gitto it what yer a mind tor. quicken the Mood, andin the city were closed. will moreon bettor up there then I ever did here.to whom
and th* national Prescott, May S.—Thehastilysen denied, ghe

compensating ter
had at that took in evenThere was One, vative convention ever heldfire waatroops. A regular 

night, Ad in the n
externally, and therebysuffered, the 

lever walked
never was that 1a thief with him whether chronic or acute—thanville met here to-day. Mr. J. C. Irvinealone of a moonlithad never •Bo now I’ve toft Mimie, in my a nice It é warrantedand Mr. F. J. French were theon both sidee are pain alleviator.that she had not expected capture, nor little ewn, and there's five thousand in the

36 killed andafter fifty-eight bank for her now. Now, jest you and Mis' all dealers inlaw has token Mr. Irrinenn tempted celibacy,
Mr, French hadthat she did not eua- V>od, result.
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GEORGE’S LITTLE GIRL
(Continued.)

’ At that moment, looking up toward the 
third story of the tenement heuee, which 
we all supposed was entirely emptied 
of rta inhabitants, we saw a white figure at 
the window.

The whole of the lower story was on fire; 
the miserable one staircase which had suf
ficed for the four or five families was a long 
Stream of flame ; the smoke rose in terrific 
gusts end clouds. A loud shriek was heard, 
sod before she could be warned or saved 
poor Jemima, probably half asleep, or 
erased with terror, had thrown herself 
from the window, and toy on the ra 
in her long white nightgown, quite’del

Thé catastrophe had drawn the hus
band and wife together. They stood a mo
ment, looking at the dead woman and at 
each other.

“ The baby f gasped Mrs. Rutland.
•• Yea,” said Richard Rutland. “ Men, 

thorn ladders !”
“ No, sir,—no, no ! No, it é certain 

death !” replied a dozen voices.
“ The ladders,” said Rutland quietly, 

but with a force which wee as irresistible ee 
death itoelf.

A dozen men sprang to the front and 
brought the ladders ; they were scarcely 
long enough, bat two heroes came out of 
the ranks, two young men, who demanded 
the right to share the danger with Mr. 
Rutland,

One waa the village dandy, the man who 
wore long hair and played the guitar ; the 
other was the young minister, who was 
supposed by Deeoon Gregory to be a milk
sop. Nature hides her heroes in strange 
places. Mr. Rutland accepted their offer 
by placing a hand on the shoulder of each.

Up they want, a man at a time, over the 
shaky ladders,—Edmund Ely, the dandy, 
as we called him in derision, tost, When 
be had reached the second story we saw 
him make a oat-like jump, and, catching on 
a window-sill earing himself in, and then 
disappear in the burning house. Mr. Rut
land had reached the tort rung of the lad
der, and yet area far from the window eut 
of which poor Jemima had thrown herself.

Then we saw Mr. Ford, the young clergy
man, stretch two long arms out and clasp 
the narrow window-sills above him on 
either tide. We did not understand thé 
manoeuvre until we saw Mr. Rutland 
gradually rising, and we found that he wee 
being raised on the ahooldere of the muscu
lar Christian, who was prolonging the lad
der with hé own body.

Thé act of extraordinary strength and 
presence of mind raised a shout in the 
crowd, and aa Mr. Rutland disappeared 
in the horning house, Jim Slocum, our fa
vourite horror, wit, and infidel remarked—

“ Well that 'ere action é a-oonvertin 
me to the Christian religion considerably 
more tban many of hé sermons does.”

At thé moment Edmund Ely appeared 
at the window into which had jumped. 
“ Another ladder here, men !” eaid he. 
“ Mr. Rutland can’t go down aa he came.”

It eras there instantly, as Mr. Rutland 
came staggering through the now blinding 
smoke with eomathingdone up in a bl *

He wee two stories from the groum 
as he stood there we saw that he fumbled 
-blindly with one hand ; yet with Ely’s 
assistance he got one foot out of the win
dow and on the rang of the ladder. At 
that moment a great tongue of flame 
started up and seemed to twine around Ely 
Ike a snake, but ho stood holding the lad
der while Mr. Rutland descended ; half
way down Mr. Rutland reeled ; and would 
have fallen, but Mr. Ford, on the parallel 
ladder, again extended a long arm and 
saved him. Before he reached the ground 
a dozen arms were ready to catch him and 
the unconscious child, who had a] 
through the whole affair ; nor did. sue 
know until she wee » woman what she had 
«jet three brave men,

Mr. Rutland sank into the arms of hé 
wife, exhausted and badly burned.

The dandy Edmund Ely waa quite 
scorched ; his beauty and dandyém were 
all burned away, but Sarah Crosby, whom 
he bad been courting unsuccessfully for 
years, ran forward and embraced him, 
smoke and all, and married him as soon aa 
he could stand up, after hé wound» were 
healed.

Mr. Ford had undoubtedly scarred hé 
white hands for life, and had lamed hé 
shoulders, bat he had preached a most 
eloquent discourse, which moved the hearts 
of the largest and mort attentive audience 
he had ever had. One great art of humanity 
and personal courage gave him a hold on 
many beside Jim Slocum.

‘We
George,”
the door, twirling hé hut, after the funeral 
of poor Jemima.

“ Thank God for that !” mid George. 
*• Yen’ll tot me wait on him !”

“Yea, George. I oould not trust any 
body else,” seul she, simply, but laying i 
soothing balm on the poor bleeding heart as 
she did so.

It waa thé woman’s mission to do the 
gentle, the kind, the tender, the thought- 
Inl thing through life. Some people mid 
it was native generosity, natural goodness; 
that it cost her nothing, end therefore was 
net praiseworthy. Others mid that é 
religion ; that Christian counsel and 
change of heart had done it Nobody 
knew what did it, but we all knew we h* l 
one amongst us “ who mw life steadily, 
and mw it whole.” We knew that while 
she found it well to be patient cheerful 
truthful, and merciful, it was worth the 
effort in a somewhat unsatisfactory world to 
be as she waa, cheerful, patient truthful 
and merciful.

For God bad put a heavy burden on her. 
Richard Rutland oame out of that night’s 
work a maniac. No doubt a disease ofthe 
brain had been developing itoelf for some 
time, and had changed the once cheerful 
man into the melancholy zealot He wa 
injured physically ; Me health waa gone , 
and yet, with a certain remnant of strength, 
he wee toft to suffer end to float a dis
masted wreck, destined to give trouble and 
annoyance for two yeara before he died to 
every one around him. For hto mental 

-disease assumed that form which é the 
hardest to understand and to endure, and 
which ne word can'express except the New 
England phrase “ hatefulneee. ” To be

ugly and hateful” in New England 
something which it means nowhere ,

U a sort of compressed human verjuice, a 
"bitter extract of all the mart aggravating 
iorme of bad temper. “ Real ugly," also, 
é one way of putting it There é no dig
nified, pathetic badness about it It to the 
nagging, insufferable, mean, and some
times violent expression of ungoverned pee- 
SMBS, united to the incarnent activity of 
the Tasmanian devil as described by natu
ralists.

No one can wonder, in watching such 
ease, that the unins tructed regarded 
maniacs as possessed by devils, and that the 
usual cure waa whipping. Richard Rut
land fell into good hands. There was no 
limit to hé wife’s patience, ne sort of 
boundary to George’s respectful service end 
watchful care. He was the beet of keepers 
to the most trying of patiente. When Mr. 
Rrtland oould not bear the right of him, 
which wee frequently , the ease, he 
would lie outside of hé door, like a faith
ful dog. When Rutland was well enough 
te go out, he would take him fishing. He
would lead him forth to these oool nomme 
ef the forest which the meandering brook 
end the treat love, and with infinite 
lore him bask to the days of boyhood 
youth, before the cloud sums. Often 
often‘he with giant strength saved

SOUTH LEEDS.
Brock ville, May 3.—The Conservative 

convention for South Leeds will be held at 
Delta on the 21rt of May.

SAM HASTINGS.
Belleville, May 8.—At a meeting of 

the LiberaVCaneervative electors of East 
Hastings held at Chisholm’s Mills yester
day Mr. Gordon, Beeve of Hungerford, 
was chosen to represent the riding.

WEST FBTXRBOBq’.
Fxtkbbobo’, May 3.—Mr. Scott, the 

popular Conservative candidate, will ad
dress the electors of West Peterboro’ in 
Brtdburn’a hall on Tuesday evening next. 
He firvites full discussion of the political 
situation.

PRESCOTT.

Ottawa, May 3,—Mr. E. A. Johnston, 
of L’Orignsi, é a candidate for the repre
sentation of Prescott in the Ontario Legis
lature in the Conservative interest.

EAST YORK.
Last Friday, May 2nd, a meeting in the 

interest of Mr. Badgerow, the Reform can
didate, was held at Sparta, one of the 

jzeet Reform strongholds in the riding. 
Mr. Badgerow waa absent himself, but was 
represented by a Dr. Armstrong and a Mr. 
Macdonald, of Toronto. Although the 
meeting waa a Reform meeting, Mr. Mac
donald was afraid to lead off, and Mr. Geo. 
B. Brooks had to take the initiative. Mr. 
Brooks ably defended the policy of the Op
position, showing the extravagance of the 
Mowat Administration in its true light 
from figuras taken from the public accounts. 
Mr. Macdonald ffiade a tedious and wan-
pamphlets^an^gotojf back into the past*as 

far as John Knox. The language of this 
gentleman was not of a very choice descrip
tion. The Liberal-Conservatives being re
ferred to is “ fellows,” “ howlers,” and 
other very elegant epithets. About 150 
were present, many of whom were boys. 
Mr. Robinson é gaining ground every day. 

WEST ELGIN.

Rodney, May 2.—A large and enthusi
astic meeting was held here tort night by 
Mr. G. Crothers, Liberal-Conservative can
didate for thé riding. He spoke for an 
hour and three-quarters exposing the ex
travagance of the Reform Government 

the time of Hon. J. Sand field Mac
donald up to the present, after which his 
opponent, Dr. Carscadden, made a feeble 
attempt to reply. The meeting was almost 
unanimous for the Conservative, and is a 

id send-off to a series of meetings which 
ie has advertised, thé being the first.

RAILROAD INTERESTS;

Mono Mills, May 1.—Mr. Thomas Mc
Keown, chief engineer of the Hamilton k 
North-Western Railway Company, who é 
mating an exploratory survey of the pro
posed Branch from Palgrave to Orangeville, 
arrived here thé evening, and reports a 
feasible route from Palgrave to thé place. 
A very strong interest is being evinced in 
this undertaking by the people along the 
route.

Napanxx, May 1.—A meeting of the 
provisional directors of the Napanee, Tam- 
worth A Quebee railway took place at the 
Council chambers at 1 p.m. to-day. The 
following officers were elected :—E. Hoop
er, M.F., president ; Charles Lane, coun
cillor, Rapanee, vice-president ; W. S- 
Williams, secretary. The following com. 
mitteee were appointed. On Route :—8- 
McL. Detlor, A. Henry, Napanee ; Dong- 
toe Hooper, Newburgh ; J. N. Lapum, ex- 
M.P., Centre ville ; J. Aytoworth, Tam. 
worth ; E. W. Benjamin, Yarker ; W. S, 
Williams, Napanee ; T. E. Howard, Bath. 
On Gauge :—Charles Lane, A. H. Roe and 
W.S. Williams, Napanee ; D. A. Burdett, 
Newburgh ; James Haydon, Clark’s Mills \ 
Ebenezer Perry, Tamworth ; J. N. Lapum, 
Centreville ; and R. R. Tinkle, Bath. On 
Bonus :—W.S. Williams, R. Dennison, E. 
Hooper, M.P., Napanee ; Miles Caton and 
W. A. BeU, Newburgh ; John Thompson, 
J.W. BeU, M. Shannon and J. N. Lapum, 
Camden; G. Joyner, Sheffield ; C. L. 
Rogers, Bath. Finance :—A. Henry, Nap
anee ; L. E. Scott, Newburgh ; J. W. 
BeU, Camden ; T. E. Howard, Bath ; G. 
Joyner, Sheffield, The committee on route 
were authorized to make a preliminary 
survey at once.

LABOUR NOTES.
are men- [

Si. John, N.B., May 1.—Eleven Union
ist stone-cutters have been committed for' 
trial at the next Circuit Court for intimi
dating non-Unioniet workmen.

Northampton, Maes., May 1.—Three 
hundred end forty operatives of two cotton 
yam or thread warp mills of 31,000 
spindles at Bart Hampton, owned by the 
Willieton Mills Corporation, struck to-day 
against a 6 per cent, reduction.

New York, May 1.—Ten thousand 
v*?-" I longshoremen on the North River struck 

1 to-day against a reduction of wages. The

engaged. The police were on hand to 
prevent disturbances, but there 
disorder.

Winnipeg, May 2.—Another strike has 
occurred on the Cross Inks division of the 
flsasda Pacific railway. Whitehead's con
tract commenced yesterday and continued 
throughout to-day. Ité expected that itwere put in nomination, a divi- ^ffl^ttodto?m<«ow. 

the _form«r eight and the totter | ^ Vo^y 2,-Thc longtoore-

men's strike continues. Two thousand are 
out, determined net to resume work at the 
rates offered them. The strikers are peace
ful and orderly. Some of the veeeeto ad
vertised to sail to-morrow may be delayed, 
but the crews of the veeeeto are «training 
every nerve to have them ready to rail on 
time.

Northampton, Mara., May 2.—There to 
little change in the Willieton mills strike 
at East Hampton. The company have no
tified seven of the leading strikers to leave. 
its tenements in forty-eight bonis. The 
strikers say they have secured legal advice, 
and «ball refuse to leave. The strikers are 
quiet and undemonstrative. Their lead
ing grievance is having to work 63 hours 
weekly, three more than legal time. 
Damon, Maynard A Tucker’s tape factory, 
Northampton, has already stopped, its 
stock lyiwisg from wil)i«tnn mill Several 
of the higher-paid mechanics have begun 

ork
London, May 2.—Negotiations for the 

termination of the strike of the colliers of 
Cumberland have failed.

Sunderland. May 3.—Three thousand 
ersons connected with the export trade 
ere are now idle in consequence of the 

oral miners’ strike. Upwards of sixty 
vessels have left to Iona oral elsewhere, 
and 144 larger veeeeto are awaiting car
goes. •

The Northumberland miners are seeking 
l advance of wages in consequence of the 
rerflow of trade to the Northumberland 

oolfieriee.
London, May 4.—The masters’ associa

tion at Durham has appointed a committee 
of fourteen to meet a similar committee of 

ie minera* association, with power to set
tle the questions at «sue. It to probable 
that a minera’ committee will be appointed, 
and the strike ended on the basé of an open

and a va

gE CREAMS AND CUSTARDS.
,v . BOHEMIAN CREAMS.

One quart cream, two tablespoons i 
n» canoe gelatine soaked in water

i ; whip half the cream (rich i 
f bo substituted for cream) to a 
1 ; boil the other half with the 

, e vanilla bean until the flavour to!
1 (or vanilla extract may be ad| 

t after it é removed from the fire), i 
fire, add the gelatine, and a 
i little, stir in the well-beaten yd 

of the four eggs. As soon as it begin! 
thicken, stir readily until smooth; wl 
add the whipped cream, beating it 1 
tightly. Mold an a set on ice onto 1 
to serve.

To flavour with strawberries, strain 
pounds berries through a colander, sweu 
to taste, add to the dissolved gelatine/] 
on ice, and when it thickens stir mi 
smooth, add the whipped cream as aba 
and mold.

To flavour with peach, boil a dozen 
a half choice fruit, sweeten and std 
through a colander ; add the diasoll 
gelatine and a teacup of cream, set on f 
and when it thickens stir until smo 
add the whipped cream, and mold.

To flavour with a pine-apple, cut 
boil with half a pound pulverized su 
strain through a colander, add the < 
gelatine, set on ice, and when it 
star until smooth, add the whipped cn 
and mold. Canned pine-apples may 
need instead of fresh. In all these, 
add whipped cream until the mas* é 
and begins to thicken.

CHARLOTTE-RUSSE.
One ounce gelatine, one pint sweet I 

one of cream, four eggs, sugar to fa 
beat the sugar and yolks of eggs together | 
til light, boil the gelatine in the milk I 
strain over the eggs and sugar ; whip 
«ream, which must be very cold, to a 
froth and add to the above ; flavour 
vanilla. Line the déh you wish to 
it in with sponge-cake, and pent the 
tufe in, then set it on ice till wanted.

CHARLOTTE-RUSSE.
Cut stale sponge-cake into slices ah 

half an inch thick and line three moi 
with them, leaving a space of half an is 
between each slice ; set the molds wh 
they will not be disturbed until the fill 
é ready ; take a deep tin pan and fill ; 
one-third full of either enow or pou_. 
ice, and into this set another pan that] 
hold at least four quarts. Into a < 
bowl or pail (a whip-churn to better), 
one and a half pints of cream (if the cr 
é thick take one pint of cream and a 1 
pint of milk), whip to a froth, and wl 
the bowl to full, skim the froth into L 
pan which to standing on the ice, and | 
pert this until the cream to all froth ; 1 
with the spoon draw the froth to one i 
and yon will find that some of the Cl 
has gone back to milk ; turn this into 
bowl again, and whip as before ; who 
cream is all whipped stir into it two-tl 
cup powdered sugar, one teaspoon vai 
and half a box of gelatine, which has 
soaked in cold water enough to cover it 
one hour and then dissolved in t 
water enough to dissolve it (about 
cupful), stir from the bottom of the 
until it begins to grow stiff ; fill the mt, 
and act them on the ice in the pan fori 
hour; or until they are sent to the J 
When ready to dish them, loosen L 
at the tides and torn ont on a flat 
have the cream ice-cold when you 1 
whip it, and it is a good plan to pat al 
cf ice into the cream while whipping it!

CHARLOTTE-RUSSE. |

One quart milk, six ounces sugar, 
ounces isinglass ; put all into a sauo 
and on the. stove ; when dissolved, 
off, strain through a sieve and put on] 
(total it begins to set, then add one. < 
wine and flavour to taste ; when it 
to set, take one quart cream, beat to a I 
froth, and stir all together. Then 
charlotte-russe molds, line than 
sponge cake, with a layer of jelly at

CHARLOTTE-RUSSE.
bottom, fill with the custard, and art I 
toe for two horns. J?

One ounce gelatine dissolved in two ; 
cf boiling milk, whites of four eggs 1 
to a stiff froth, one a half cups 
powdered sugar, one pint thick 
whipped to a froth, and rrae-wi 
vanilla for flavouring ; line a large _ 
with thick slices of sponge cake, mix 
gelatine sugar, cieam, and flavouring I 
gether, add lightly the frothed whitera 
the eggs, poor into molds, set away onl 
till required for use. This is an easy f 
excellent mode of making this most " 
cate dessert.

HAMBURG CREAM.
The rind and juice of two large le__

yolks of eight eggs, one cup sugar ; put] 
in a bucket, set in a pan of boiling water, r 
for three minutes take from the fire, add] 
well-beaten whites of the eggs, and 
when cold in custard-glasses.

ITALIAN CREAM.

Soak one-third box gelatine half an hd 
in oold milk, put a quart milk op to I 
and when boiling stir in yolks of eight < 
well beaten, and ode cup and a half i 
and the gelatine ; when the costard be 
to thicken, take it off and poor into a < 
dtoh in which the tight whites have * 
heated to a stiff froth ; mix well toge 
-and flavour to tastae ; put in molds, 
allow four hours to oool This créai- 
much more easily made in winter than 
•summer.

ROCK CREAM.
Boil one cup rice in a custard-kettle 

sweet milk until soft, add two table 
loaf sugar, a saltapoon nit, poor „ 
diah and place on it lumps of jelly ; 
tiie whites of five eggs and three ' 
spoons pulverized sugar to a stiff « 
•flavour to taste, add one tablespoon 
cream, and drop the mixture bn the i "

RICE mint

Boil one pint new milk mac___
tie, thicken to the consistency of v*«_ 
with rioe flour, sweeten and flavour, set] 
• oool place ; dissolve half an ounce 
tine in half pint odd water, art in a i 
place, and when dissolved heat to a 
with a egg-beater, add the well-bc 
whites of two eggs, sweeten and flax 
pour in mold and place on ripe to o 
turn out on dish, and serve with the 
cream around it,

SPANISH CREAM. .
One box Core’s gelatine dissolved in] 

pint of cold milk ; into two quarto boi 
milk, stir one and a half cups sugar, , 
the yolks of eight eggs ; pour all upon 
dtosolved gelatine, stirring well Wl_ 
cool add half pint wine, or flavour wi] 
lemon or vanilla, place in dishes and con 
^ith a meringue made of the beaten r "" 
tiie juice of one lemon, and one cup 
brown in oven two minutes and eat io
cold.

TAPIOCA CREAM.
. Soak over night two tablespoons 
in one-half teacup milk (or en<
oeyar) ; bring one quart milk to __
P«ht ; beat well together the yolks

----------.half teacup sugar, and one
"e or lanilla for flavouring, 

r-— '»•-«■ », and stir the whole into 
■«afing milk, let boil once, tara into 

“ End immediately spread on 
*• Serve when cola.

WHIPPED CREAM.
cream over ice until the 
and whip with an egg-bee* 

until it froths. While 
froth on a sieve, and rel 

-Are-whipped all that , 
When cream to difficult to 

* beat with it the white ef] 
and flavoured thé ] 
ie, but it may be 
Baked jgdea, ani

full of jelly i 
, make a very i

ïirMè.x- Mm

t



SSP**?*4 ” ®*tnfd*y. With MrW*John
JewtilsJLwTweek^ °"
bj^Wd erery Saturday throughout the

brew sinoe the Ute fire at Car
ton? brewery, London, wum.de on Tnea- 
day in the re-built etruotnie, end to cotn- 
memorate the event Mener». Carling ft Co 
entertained the large staff of men empleved 
on the buildup at Junoh in one of the-

Hon. Messrs. Starnes, Chauveau, and 
Inngelier have bee appointed a committee 
on the part of the Quebec Government to 
confer with the corporation committee re
specting the reception to his Excellency 
the Governor-General and her Boyal High- 
nem toe Princess Louise.

McDharey,

#*tw
Mr. C. ». Work has been on the waterGARDENtest both South Grenville the graduates
Mr. J. Gray leaven for n aaa London Herald-" The Mail is now the

Iftinur nnuranannp in Anfnnn ”date to dative» a leading newspaper in Ontario.1of Univee-politioal The oabbage for nextil ton, TdWM^!*) and Aeoceding to the roll», thewhen the ibeie of Con- population of Kingston is 14,358.CREAMS AND CUSTARDS.
BOHEMIA* CBKAM8.

One quart cream, two tablespoons sugar, 
one ounce gelatine soaked in water until 
dissolved ; whip half the cream (rich milk 
may be substituted for cream) to a stiff 
froth ; boil the other half with the sugar 
and a vanilla bean until the flavour is ex
tracted (or vanilla extract may be added 
just after it is removed from the fire), take 
off the Are, add the gelatine, and when 
cooled a little, stir in the well-beaten yolks 
of the four eggs. At soon u it begins to 
thicken, stir readily until smooth* when 
sdd^the whipped cream, beating it in

to serve.
To flavour with strawberries, «train two 

pounds berries through a oolander, sweeten 
to taste, add to the dissolved gelatine, set 
on ice, and when it thickens stir until 
,mooth,^add the whipped cream aa above,

To flavour with peeoh, boil a dozen and 
a half choice fruit, sweeten end strain 
through a colander ; add the dissolved 
gelatine and a teacup of cream, set on ioe, 
and when it thickens stir until smooth, 
add tiie whipped cream, and mold.

To flavour with a pine-apple, cut fine, 
boil with half a pound pulverised sugar, 
strain through a colander, add the dissolved 
gelatine, set on ioe, and when it thickens 
stir until smooth, add the whipped cream, 
and mold. Canned pine-apples may be 
used instead of fresh. In all them, never 
add whipped cream until the mass is cool 
and begins to thicken.

CHARLOTTXRÜH8*.
One ounce gelatine, one pint sweet milk, 

one of cream, four eggs, sugar to taste ; 
best thesugsr and yolks of eggs together un
til light, boil the gelatine in the milk and 
strain over the eggs end sugar ; whip the 
eream, which must be very cold, to s nice 
froth end add to the above ; flavour with 
vanilla. Line the dish you wish to serve 
it in with sponge-cake, and pour the mix
ture in, then set it on ioe till wanted.

CHARLOTTE-RÜ88E.
Cot stale sponge-cake into slioee about 

half an inch thick and tine three molds 
with them, leaving a space of half an inch 
between each slice ; set the molds where 
they will not be disturbed until the filling 
is reedy ; take a deep tin pan mid fill about 
one-third full of either snow or pounded 
ice, and into this set another nan that will 
hold at least fonr quarts. Into a deep 
bowl or pail (a whip-chum is better), put 
one and a half pints of cream (if the cream 
is thick take one pint of cream «d a half 
pint of milk), whip to a froth, and when 
the bowl is foil, skim the froth into the 
pan which is standing on the ice, and -re
peat this nntil the cream is all froth ; then 
with the spoon draw the froth to one aide, 
«id yon will find that some of the cream 
has gone back to milk W

Adail- line of boats is announced be-Three or ora own
Bbock ville, May A—The Conservative end the boundary tine.oerred Kingston, April 30.—The jwadera ofLeeds will be held at There is still another out inThe Matl (and not a few of thatii allDelta en the 21at of May. from the tiie Ammiboine owing to the competition.

Steam communication has been resumed 
between ' Shediao and Prince Edward 
Island.

The fall wheat in the section about 
Belleville is reported a. looking in exoeUeat 
condition.

Forest Area are raging in the vicinity of 
Halifax but no aenous damage baa yet 
been reported.

It is expected the Governor-General and 
Princess Lomse will spend a few weeks at 
Caoouna in August

A strike commenced on Monday among 
the men on the Laohine canal, who de
mand $1.60 ppr day. «

Mr. Posey, of Belleville, is about to ship 
another hundred tone of iron ore from 
the Seymour mine, Madoc.
, St. John, N.B., cattle dealers are seek- 

ite to ship cattle

Plea-beetle,
presented magnified 
line on the right si

the ohroniolea of the Piets and Boot 
of Parliament of Sootland, regiatei 
Privy Council, Ac. One hundred « 
students, the Principal said, weri 
tmed in the Arts Department this 
He concluded by referring to the ^ 
aid given in the cfassiosl departi 
Ber. A. B. Nicholson, B, A., of the 
Collegiate Institute, whose services proved 
valuable ; to Rev. Prof. Mackerras, who 
has been in ill-health, but who has been 
able to attend hie classes ; and to the death 
of the treasurer, Mr. William Ireland.

The proceedings then terminated.

College, as those who take pleasure InBelleville, May A—At of thewas the crowd- 
l yard, togetherthe Liberal-Conservative electors of Bait 

Hastings held at Chisholm's Mills yester
day Mr. Gordon, Reeve of Hungerford, 
iras chosen to represent the riding.

WEST PRTXMORq’.
Peteeboro’, May A—Mr. Scott, the 

popular Conservative candidate, will ad- 
dress the electees of West Peterboro’ in 
Bradburn’s hall on Tneeday evenag next. 
He ihvites full discussion of the political 
situation.

PRESCOTT.
Ottawa, May A—Mr. E. A. Johnston, 

of L’Orignal, is a candidate for the repre
sentation of Prescott in this Ontario Legis
lature in the Conservative interest.

BAST YORK.
Last Friday, May 2nd, a meeting in the 

interest of Mr. Bedgerow, the Reform can
didate, waa held at Sparta, one of the

As soon as the of the ferringtoher as their Alma Mater are to beanimal and vegetable
found in i of the Dominion) areIn the food. After quite aendura 

may be 
__ is is de-

. _, ... _ __IBiiMi tiie"
season, though after the third or fourth 
leaf the cabbage is put out, tiie plant has 
acquired such strength ae to withstand 
their attacks. Dostimg the planta with 
ashes, plaster, lime, snuff, soot, eulphnr, 
or a mixture of two or more of 
theee, every eecond or third day while they

x y are young and «mall, should
never be omitted. This
repels the insects from

Vj|n — f1"» K** Rffratually, 
but does not lessen their nnzn- 

f>gr) her in the garden. To destroy

proved fatal, oi 
in, the effected aware of that when the late Prin-tioo of Mr. Wilson,you are aware ci pal of the University, the Bevy Dr. Snod-

now of Cannon hie, Dumfriesshire,to run ot large In si
after doing oo some of the affected ones died but no 
fresh pulps occurred.

Some pigs belonging to s neighbour of Mr. Ed
monds earns Into the field, and remained for several 
days with his own, and none ot them became de
ceased, which I thing le oonclneive evidence the 
decease was altogether due to local cause». In the

itland, retired from the ition he so
George Munroe Grant, M. A. /of Halifax, 
Nova Sootia, who arrived in Kingston to 
assume his new duties in December 1877. 
After the withdrawal of the Provincial 
Government grant Dr. Snodgrass made a 
vigorous effort to have the college placed 
on a firm financial footing. A scheme of 
endowment was inaugurated, in the in
terest of whioh the Principal snd the ac
complished Professor of Classics, Professor 
Mackerras, visited different parte of the 
country. The result waa the obtaining of 
subscription» to the amount of about 
•150,000. At the time of Dr. Snodgrass' 
retirement over $100,000 of this amount 
had been paid up, and nearly the entire 
amount invested for endowment purposes. 
That the sura waa utterly inadequate waa a 
tant which strongly impressed the new 
Principal, upon whom, by the way, soon 
after his election, his Alma Mater, Glas
gow University, conferred the degree of 
Doctor of Divinity. Dr. Grant found the 

""■T ’ of the college build-
r too limited and 

staff too small, 
the close of the first ses- 
ripalship, determined upon 
funds already subscribed

of Biddulph, was charged at the police 
court by ex-chief constable Everett, of 
Inoan, with administering in extra judicial 
oath. Mr. Mcllhargy pleaded ignorance 
of the law in the matter and the magistrate 
imposed the nominal fine of $5.

There are two vessels on the way from 
Barbadoes with raw sugar for Montreal, 
being the first direct trade of the kind for 
several years past. A New York tea firm 
has ordered two cargoes of Japan tea fi»m 
Yokonama for Montreal direct, being 
another outcome of the national policy.

Detective Edwin Butler, of the London 
Metropolitan Pnlioo vnanKail u.iif______

acton ioe
altogether d 

It. Edmonds' herd Is perfectly free from

Inn.»', obedient servant,
COLLEGE OP PHYSICIANS Aim

| and
tie lot 
(dwelt

Hon. a. a WOOD, 8UEGEONS.Commissioner of Agriculture.

■esnlt ef the Recent leaeei Examina- 
Htm

The following are the successful candi
dates in the various years at the annual 
examination» of the College of Physioiana 
and Surgeons of Ontario recently held 
simultaneously at Toronto and Kingston. 
In all 318 candidate! presented them
selves:—

TOTAL.
Without an OmL—i. L. Brown, B. F. Butler, D. 

E. Brooke, Bobt Clapp, J. W. Coughlin, a! B. 
Chisholm, A. CHttfmifln J. Dryden C. Hamilton 
W. Henderson, R. N. Horton, P. Henna, Harry 
HuuLD. Kilbom, Tboa. Kidd. R. A. LetiaraT*

MatMA'-eSSSaAKProwed. o. Bern, B- W. Smith, Edward SulUran, 
1 M. Thurensoo, Jas. Todd.
_ Ç*?riU»--H._K Abbott, Fergus Black, J. B.

AGRICULTURAL AID ARTS ASSOCIATIOIMay 2nd, a meeting in
Bedgerow, the Reform ing to make 

from that pc
The rich discovery of gold in Madoc is 

ascertained to have been made on lot 28, 
in the 5th concession of Madoc.

Mr. Cookburn, M.P., baa applied to tiie 
Minister of Militia for the equipment of 
two companies of infantry in Muskoka.

The coroner at Napanee opened an in
vestigation on Monday evening in refer- 
enoe to the two recent Area in the Perry 
block. ’

Prof. Riddell, of the Ottawa Normal 
School, has been elected local secretary for 
Ontario of the Royal Botanical Society of 
Edinburgh.

The Brant memorial deputation now at 
Ottawa soliciting subscriptions are meet
ing with fair auooess among the members 
ofParliament.

The Winnipeg Board of Trade has peti
tioned the Government for two extra land
ing writers at that port to meet the de
mands of trade.

Mr. Langmuir, inspector of prison!, 
has oommenoed an investigation into 
the recent mysterious escapes from the 
gaol at Goderich. . v

Chief Johnson, of the Six Nstion Indians, 
attired in full Indian oostnme, occupied a 
■seat on the floor of the House of Commons 
on Tuesday night.

The masons and bricklayers at Kingston 
have struck for $2.25 per day. The con
tractors have compromised with a few of 
the best mechanics.

The Mayor of Quebec has received a let
ter from Major DeW inton informing him 
that the Marquis and Princess will visit 
Quebec early in June,

News of the probable crossing of the 
Canada Pacific railway at Winnipeg is re
ceived with delight, and property has ad
vanced in conaequenoe.

The Victoria Rifles, Montreal, have re
ceived permission to raise thé strength of 
their companies to 63 men each, and expect 
to turn out 400 strong on the 24th.

Several of tiie wharvee at the Quebec 
Coves have been seriously damaged by the 
lake ice. One wharf at Point Levis ie arid 
to have been bodily carried away.

The London Board of License Commis
sioners have adopted a by-law allowing 
the taverns to keep open until twelve 
o’clock instead of eleven as heretofore.

Preliminary arrangements have been en
tered into for the sale of the Feigel& 
Williams gold mine» in Marmora to tiie 
rapreeentative ot a number of capitaliste.

The St. John, N. B., Belief Society 
granted aid last month to 728 families, 
•offerers by the fire. The total value of 
supply and money distributed was $5,079.

Mrs. Foisy, ef St Hyacinthe, has taken 
action for $800 against Rev. Mr. Beaudry, 
of the French Protestant church, for marry
ing her son, a minor, and a Roman OathoUcu

Post Office Inspector Sweetman is at St 
Msry’e collecting information in the case 
of tiie removal

• - l them the brood of young 
Fig. 12.- chicken» already spoken of, 
Striped is invaluable, and it should be 

Flea beetle the established custom to rear 
z one or more of these brood» in

every garden each

Metropolitan Police, reached Halifax yes
terday from Toronto with Thos. Richard 
Shelton, the young man who last, Novem
ber ran away from Hereford, England, 
where he was clerk in the Poet Office Sav
ings Bank and had embezzled about £60.

_ London, April 30.—The Oil Association 
dissolved to-day by effluxion of time. 
A meeting will be held to-mor
row to consider the matter of reor
ganisation. of which the prospect is at 
present slim. Should the market be thrown 
open, a great tumble in prices may be 
looked for speedily.

Twenty new Martini-Royal rifles from 
the National Rifle Association of Great 
Britain have arrived at Ottawa for the 
Canadian Wimbledon team. Capt Boyd, 
of the 54th, has been chosen second offidflp 
in command. The team sails on tiie 21st of 
June, and will have a week’s practice at 
Altoar range before proceeding to Wimble
don.

Inspector Langmuir’s investigation at 
Goderich has brought to light that the 
convicts McRoberts and Fisher who es
caped did so by making false keys in the 
gaol. The tools and implements with which 
the implements were made were discover
ed in the boxing of the windows. As the 
result of this enquiry the integrity of the 
gaol officials has been vindicated at the 
expense of their efficiency.

Mr. Fred. Alliaon, agent at Halifax of 
the Confederation and British North Am
erica Assurance offices and meteorological 
agent, died yesterday afternoon. He waa 
a eon of the Hon. Joseph

strongest Reform strongholds in the riding. 
Mr. Bedgerow waa absent himself, but waa 
represented by a Dr. Armstrong and a Mr. 
Macdonald, of Toronto. Although the 
meeting waa a Reform meeting, Mr. Mae-

The Council of the Agricultural and.Arts
Association metagain on Wednesday morn
ing, Mr. Wilmot, the President, in the 
chair.

After routine tAsineea,

them
V 1 _____ 8*
diminished that they 

begin to pick the cabbage leaves or other 
vegetation. Equally important ie it to 
place in the garden every toad that can be 
found. We can well tolerate these ill- 
looking creatures in view of the great num
ber of onion-flies, oabbai * 
flea bretire and other ip'

don aid waa afraid to lead off, and Mr. Geo. 
B. Brooks had to take the initiative. Mr. 
Brooks ably defended the policy of the Op
position, showing the extravagance of the 
Mowat Administration in its true light 
from figures taken from the public account*. 
Mr. Macdonald ttade a tedious and wan-

Mr. Graham moved, seconded by Mr. 
Saunders, that the resolution passed yester
day excluding the members of the press be 
reminded.

The motion waa lost—yea» 6, nays 9.
The Council then held a secret session 

till the hour of adjournment.

■out of

insects theydering reply. He therefore,for us.going back into the pest ae ■on of hisflea Smynthurus kotauia,far as John Knox. The langua* 
gentleman waa not of a very choie 
tien. The Liberal- Conservatives 
ferred to aa “ fellows,” •• howl 
other very elegant epithet». About 150 
were present, many of whom were boys. 
Mr. Robinson is gaining ground erery day.

WEST ELGIN.
Rodney, May 2.—A large snd enthuai. 

astic meeting was held here last night by 
Mr. G. Crothers, Liberal-Conservative can
didate for this riding. He spoke for an 
hour and three-quarters ex peeing the ex-

of this In the afternoon,
Mr. John Russell was heard in refer 

enoe to hie complaint. He made a long 
statement, from which he aooused Hon. 
David Christie of having need his position, 
aa a member of tiie Council, to benefit him- 
•elf aa a stockholder of the Bow Park As
sociation. He accused him of having ap- 
pointed one Gibson a judge to pass 
f-a------ . —- -- ^ 2} Cavalier,

augmenting the
D. H. G-uld, A. J. Glekta, A. a Graham, 

O'P-eilly, d. 0. Ward

other leaping inaect, in outline
tor endowment, and at the same time upon 
raising a speoial fund for building purposes. 
Considering the and intellectual

to Kingston from the si

te rive the citiseus"the opportun! 
scribing towards the building fu 
done, he felt that he would have
fidenoe in going Into the “ region, ________
to solicit subscription! for the endowment 
fund proper. Accordingly, a public meet
ing waa held in the city hall, whioh waa 
one of a thoroughly representative char
acter, members and adherents of all the 
churches being present to testify, first by 
their personal attendance, and aeoondly, 
by their subscriptions, their interest in an 
institution so catholic in ite character, ao 
beneficial from an educational standpoint, 
and so valuable to the city financially. 
About thirty thousand dollars were sub
scribed on the oocaaion, which sum waa in- 
creased until the building fund subscriptions 
now amount to $48,000, $12,000 of whioh 
have been paid. When the additional en- 
dowment and the building schemes were 
incepted, it waa anticipated that $40,800 
would be sufficient for the former purpose

one of its
iof de still more to show its

several jointe, is exceedingly benefits (FReflly, G. 0. Ward”insect, smaller than the grains of com accruing to K 
>f the college,whioh present in

Without an Orelof rob-the garden the fore pert of W. W. Boyce,

Griw7i> oTlnkmlter, O.'w’.
W. K. Mac kiln, M. A. Nicholson, Mathew Wallace.

On Orals :—J. 1L Cotton, Alfred Fisher, G. H. 
droves, A. B. Welford.

fseoosD iiaa.1
, "* OraL—WlBlim Beatty, J. H. Bette,
L. B. Clement, Q. H. Clement, H.N. Chown,7ï 
Dnneen, Lewie Day, W. a Edmonson, Jndeon Ellis,
.jacvSssw
ScMBK;
McQsnnon, Bobt. Patterson, T. W. Reynolds, i. W. 
g«te, E. J Rogers, H. H. Reeve, Walter Snow, H B. 
Small, O. H. Thompson, E. D. Vandervoeet, Bobt 
Wilson.

On Orals Wm. H. Alklnt, L. Bentley, 0. T. 
Beck, M. Brownlee, F. Bentley, G. 8. Bingham, C. 
T. Empty, John Gordon, Wm. Gunn, W.E. Ham- 
Ul, F. W. Howitt, F. R Londy, 0. L McCracken, 
— McKeohnle, Robert Me William, James O’Shea, 
Ed. Oldham, A. F. Pringle. L. M. Sweetnam, T. H. 
Stark, T. Symington, H. W. Smith, J M. Shaw, H. 
Watt, W. Witherspoon, E. 1 Wlteon, H. H. Waddel

nasi tub.
MF. L Allen, Wm. A. Allen, James F.BelLC- 
W- Mtem T. O. Bmevton,, W. Brett, a I. F. Bur 
te”. P- H. lbyon a F. Butler, J. L. Brown, M. L 
(Rmeron, 0. S. Clellind, O. W. Clendenan, A. a 
Chisholm, J. A. Carson, O. a Denike, J. T. Duncan,
J. R Dowling, Q. C._Dqweley, W. F. Eastwood,

èr H' Ferguson, James Farrier, 
S-^,n,brteC' M" Freeman, a 8. Froet, A. C. 
Gaviller, W. G. Gibson, J. A. Grant, W.O. Guthrie, 
Wtm Han bridge, John B Harvey, A. a Harris, a 
A. Hlggineon, G. C. Hart, a a Jarvis, D. A. John- 
etaijT M Johnston, W. a Johnston, Henry Kerr, 
Mwto a. Until, Jes. Lafferty, John a Lefevere, 
5" Sh KoDonald, F. G. Mennie, Thoe
ÜJflW. D. W. Montgomery, A. A. Mordy, a P. 
McOeodand, W. T. MoOerthy, T. F. McMahon, D. 
A. HoT>Tieh, J. a McGurn, a G McDonald, H. G. 
KoKidd. O- McCullough, Bobt. McWHliam, D. A. 
McUdtiao, J. A McArthur, a V. Ogden, H. 
O’Keefe.A. C. Pan ton, Wm. F. Peters, Richard 
Baikee, a a Rogers, David Bone, A. Shaw, J. a 
teewart, A. a Sloan, B A. Smith, Ernest Smith.
K. A- Sptilsbury, A. a State, John a Shaw, John 
aShaw, Henry J. a Small, J. O. Scott, T. J. 
Svmtagten.W.J.'tewy.B D. Vandervoort," John 
Walker, Devfl Wallace, a a Wallace, J. W. WU-

n.^2djQ- '•wiuh-
Several candidate» were admitted to ex

amination who obtained sufficient per oent- 
age of mark» with and without oral to peaa 
the final examination, but Whose onmeu- 
lum waa defective. A special agreement 
waa entered into between these and the 
Executive of the CounoiL The names of

It is soft, black, and destitute
judgment upon the bull __ ________ ,
which bed been purchased from the 
same Gibson. He also complained that the 
disposition of the four special prises had 
been manipulated to suit the Bow Park 
Company, and that to favour them every
thing but yearlings and calves had been 
excluded. In Berkehiree, the white 
breeds had been excluded, although the 
beet breeds, and the black breeds, in which 
the Bow Park Company oonld compete, 
only allowed. He alleged that clandestine 
changea had been made in the prise list, 
and kept from being made public by George 
Brown till within eight day» of tiie close 
of the entries, when it waa too late for 
other exhibitors to prepare their stock. In 
draught hones, there were twenty prizes 
not competed for, the Bow Park Company 
taking 75 per cent of the prize» in tiua 
olaee without competition, in conaequenoe 
of this manipulation. He aaked that the 
books might be produced, shewing by 
whom the changea were made. He 
also complained that the, rule 
requiring that entries for ahorthoros must

quarters exposing the ex- 
travagance of the Reform Government 
from the time of Hon. J. Sandfield Mac
donald up to the present, after which hi» 
opponent, Dr. Carscadden, made a feeble 
attempt to reply. The meeting waa almost 
unanimous for the Conservative, and is a 
grand send-off to a senes of meetings which 
he has advertised, this being the first.

felt it

infer
red to

a son of the Hon. Joseph Alliaon, for 
many years a member of the Legislative 
Council and one of the famous “ Council 
of Twelve.” Deceased wag a prominent 
Conservative, snd a director of the Daily 
Herald Printing Company.

It is stated at Ottawa that Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell have had another conference on 
Saturday and came to a settlement before 
the final passage of the alimony bill, and that 
the former expressed hie willingness to re
store the latter to all her rights and privi
leges, but that she refused a settlement un
less he would give her a written statement 
that he believed the chargee that had been 
made against her had not been founded on 
fact

The North York Se/ormer say e The Haiti 
statement that Mr. Murphy sent a telegram

RAILROAD INTERESTS!
Kg. 13.—The Garden-flea.

losiiness. Where a wound is made 
«f by a flea-beetle or other inaect, 
—1~ deae become gathered along

Mono Mills, May 1.—Mr. Thomas Mc
Keown, chief engineer of the Hamilton A 
North-Western Railway Company, who in 
making an exploratory survey of the pro-

do his
has gone back to milk ; torn this into tiie 
bowl again, and whip as before ; when the 
cresm is all whipped stir into it two-thirds 
cap powdered sugar, one teaspoon vanilla, 
and half a box of gelatine, which has been 
soaked in cold water enough to cover it for 
one hour and then dieaolved in boiling 
water enough to diaeolve it (about b«lf a 
enpfal), stir from the bottom of the pan 
until it begins to grow stiff ; fill the molds 
and set them on the ioe in the pan for one 
hoar, or until they are eent to the table.

theee minute fleas 1
ite edges, where they appear to feed upon 
the soft pulpy matter of the leaf, which ie 
thus exposed to them, whereby the wound 
is made larger and is prevented from heal
ing. The remedies fey these insecte are the 
same ae for the preceding specie».

The leaves of the cabbage are frequently 
seen having much larger holes gnawed in 
them than theee which are made by the 
Flea-beetles. Theee larger holes are made 
by worm» oi several different kinds. One 
of the most important ef these cabbage 
leaf-eating worms which we have in our 
country, is a species which occasionally ap-

,ve to Oifrom Pi
arrived here this evening, and reporta » 
feasible route from Palgrave to this place.
A very strong interest is being evinced in 
this undertaking by the people along the 
route.

Napanee, May 1.—A meeting of the 
provisional directors of the Napanee, Tam- 
worth A Quebec railway took place at the 
Council chambers at 1 p.m. to-day. The 
following officers were elected :—E. Hoop
er, M.P., president ; Charles Lane, coun
cillor, Napanee, vice-president ; W. 8- 
Williami, secretary. The following com. 
mitteee were appointed. On Route :—S- 
McL Detlor, A. Henry, Napanee ; Doug
las Hooper, Newburgh; J. N. Lapum, ex- 
M.P., Centraville ; J. Aylsworth, Tam. 
worth ; E. W. Benjamin, Yarker ; W. 8, 
Williams, Napanee ; T. E. Howard, Bath. 
On Gauge :—Charles Lane, A. H. Roe snd 
W.S. Williams, Napanee ; D. A. Burdett, 
Newburgh ; James Haydon, Clark’s Mills \ 
Ebenezer Perry, Tamworth ; J. N. Lapum, • 
Centre ville ; and R. R. Tinkle, Beth. On 
Bonus :—W.S. Williams, R. Dennison, E. 
Hooper, M.P., Napanee ; Miles Caton and 
W. A. Bell, Newburgh ; John Thompson, 
J.W. Bell, M. Shannon and J. N, lapum, 
Camden ; G. Joyner, Sheffield ; C. I* 
Rogers, Bath. Finance :—A. Henry, Nap
anee ; L. E. Scott, Newburgh ; J. W. 
Bell, Camden ; T. E. Howard, Bath ; G. 
Joyner, Sheffield. The committee on route 
were authorized to make a preliminary 
survey at once.

be made before the 24th August, giving 
the names of the bona fide owners, had 
been violated in the case of tiie Bow Park 
entries with the cow Butterfly Ducheaa, 
and that Cavalier, the bull calf, waa sold 
by Mr. Gibson to the Bow Park Company 
after the 24th August. The rule requir
ing that no person oould set as judge in any 
dam in which he was, an exhibitor had 
also been vitiated by "Mr. Christie; as a 
member of the Bow Park Company.

Hon. Mr. Christie said he nad simply 
to repeat what he had said at Ottawa in 
reference to theee charges. He waa not 
aware that this question was coming up 
again, or he would have brought with him 
the papers vindicating his position. He 
had understood that tiie matter had been 
thoroughly settled by the oouneil before. 
With regard to the appointment of the 
judge» at the time he had hero aaked to 
appoint a judge, he waa not aware 
what animal» were to be exhibited

practice had been followed, viz., for the 
Secretary to make out a schedule of the 
judges to be appointed. In that schedule 
he was aaked to appoint a judge for the 
shorthorn». He requested Mr. Warfield, 
of Kentucky, one of the beet breeder» and 
judge» In America, to act, believing that 
he would hkve no connection with any of 
the Canadian herds. At the last moment, 
Mr. Warfield declined, cm account of ill- 
health, and he then nominated Mr. Richard 
Qibeon, of London, who he believed to be 
a skilful and upright judge, and not know
ing that hia calf had been purchased by 
the Bow Park Company. He denied ae 
utterly without foundation the statement

to the

When ready to dish them, looeen lii 
at the sides and turn out on a flat d 
have the cream ice-otid when you beg
whip it, and it is a g< * ' 
of ice into the cream

liberal

whipping it. 
charlotte-bussr.

One quart milk, six ounces sugar, two 
ounces isieglass ; put all into a sauce-pan 
and on the. stove ; when dissolved, take 
off, strain through a sieve and put mi ice 
t» til it begin» to set, then add one. cup of 
wine and flavour to taste ; when it begins 
to set, take one quart cream, beat to a stiff 
froth, and stir all together. Then taka 
charlotte-rune molds, line them with 
sponge cake, with a layer of jelly at the 

CHARL0TTS-RU8SB.
bottom, fill with the custard, and set on 
ice for two hours.

One ounce gelatine dissolved in two gills 
of boiling milk, whites of four eggs beaten 
to a stiff froth, one a half cups white 
powdered sugar, one pint thick cream 
whipped to a froth, and rose-water or 
vsnilla for flavouring ; line a large mold 
with thick slices of sponge cake, mix the 
gelatine sugar, cieam, and flavouring to
gether, add lightly the frothed' whites of 
the eggs, pour into molds, set away on ice 
till required for use. This is an easy an 
excellent mode of this most deli-
oete dessert.

HAMBURG CRBAM.
The rind and juice of two large lemons, 

yolks of eight eggs, one cup sugar ; put all 
is a bucket, set in a pan of boiling water, stir 
for three minutes tike from the fire, add the

pears ma
it adds that Mr. Mmphy.was at Richmond 
Hill during the meeting. The Uejormer is 
a young journal, but ite progress in Reform 
principles has been marked. Mr. Murphy was 
at Belhaven, in North Gwillimburv, on the 
night of the meeting, and did send a tele
gram as stated.

The Hastings Assise Court doeed on Mon
day, Judge Cameron and Mr. B. M. Brit
ton, Q.C., leaving on the 5 p.m. train for 
Napanee where court will open to-day. 
Hia Lmdahip in discharging the prisoner

die the leave» with irregular 
size», ae represented in toe s
fig. 14. It ie a saaall cylindrii , __
worm, growing to somewhat exceeding a 
quarter of an inch in length, when disturbed

idee of all

at the

him to

the in-
j would 
Bune of 
a repre- McDermott on Saturday gave herwhich was wholesome advice and said that owingthe poet office there bywithheld from

of the child-murder had the returnedto the dty, and worthy of toe Univerrity’s 
fame, will be laid by toe Governor-Gen irai 
on toe 30th erf May, on whioh occasion her 
Royal Highneaa the Prince* Louise will be 
present. Of course elegant buildings are 
not everything, for, if a college be not 
thoroughly equipped, if it has no able men 
as ite professors, and if ite curriculum be 
not up to the requirements of the age, fine 
buildings will be of no avail in helping the 
student to climb the hill of knowledge. 
Queen’s will have all ere long. The num
ber of student» is steadily increasing, -—A 
doubtless it will continue to grow larger 
when proper accommodation is furnished. 
Queen1» days of struggling and financial 
embarrassment are well nigh over. As 
Principal of Queen’s University, Dr. Grant 
is tiie right man in toe right pUoe. He is

vote of a verdict ofPetrolia, Ont, May 1.—today ends 
toe erode oil combination, several of toe 
prominent producers refuting to sign the 
new bond. The erode oil market is now 
open.

Voting on the Canada Temperance Act 
will come off in King’s, P.E.L, on toe 29th 
of May. Should that county adopt, the

ive beenPROTECTIONIST MOVEMENT IN obliged to sentence to be hanged.
FRANCE. On Friday the Rev. Dr. Grant, Prin oil

of Queen's College, Kingston, received» 
letter from Elgin, Scotland, from the solici
tors of the late Rev. Dr. Spence, of Ottawa, 
announcing that in consequence of the 
death of Dr. Spence’s widow the legacies 
left by him to toe college will be available. 
Theee consist of a legacy of $3,800 for 
general college purposes and one of $1,000 
to found a bursary in toe Theological de
partment, to be railed “The Spence But-

Paris, May 1.—A meeting of delegatee 
from 68 protectionist Chambers of Com
merce was held today. Among toe cities 
represented were Amiens, Caen, Orleans, 
Rouen, Tours, and Valenciennes. M. 
Pouyer-Quertier presided. In his address 
he declared free trade merely played into 
the hands of England, who was in danger 
of losing her European and American mar
kets. The meeting adopted a petition de
manding the establishment of a retaliatory 
tariff, whioh would insure toe existence of 
national industry,

Paris, May 2.—Delegations from fifty- 
eight protectionist Chambers of Commerce 
presented an address to toe Minister of 
Commerce today, urging that no negotia
tion» be entered into for continuing new 
treaties of commerce till after the voting 
upon the general tarife. The Minister re
plied that toe Government especially de
sired the adoption of the tariff in the form 
in which it waa presented to the Chamber 
of Deputies, and if the Chambers of Com
merce tried to influence toe Senate and 
Chamber of Deputies to vote their require- 
mente, he should resign hia office. The

Fig. 14.—Cabbage-leaf, ae eaten with holes 
by the Oabbage Moth, 

wriggling briskly backwards and dropping 
itedf down from the leaf by a thread. 
When it baa completed, ite growth it en
closes itself in a very pretty white gauze-like 
cocoon, with regular meshes like net-week, 
whioh is «lightly tied to the leaf, ita texture 
so thin that the papa (fig. 16, the line on 
ite upper tide ehowmg ite natural lehgth), 
is distinctly visible inside, of a white colour.

—-- It poduoei a small

LABOUR NOTES,iConeer

Sr. John, N.B., May 1.—Eleven Union
ist stone-cutters have been committed for' 
trial at the next Circuit Court for intimi
dating non-Umonist workmen.

Northampton, Mae»., May 1.—Three 
hundred and forty operatives ci two cotton 
yam or thread warp mills of 31,00D 
spindles at East Hampton, owned by the 
Williaton Mills Corporation, struck to-day 
against a 5 per cent, reduction.

New York, May 1.—Ten thousand 
longshoremen on tiie North River «track 
to-day against a reduction of wages. The

the ap- Act the whole Ialand will then be under ita 
provisions.

It is understood that toe colonel of the 
62nd Battalion, which has been invited to 
Montreal to take part in the grand celebra
tion of the Queen’s birthday haa declined 
the invitation. *»

The first lot of a consignment of canoes 
was shipped to Roland, Ward A Co,, Lon
don, England, by Dan Herald, of Gore 
landing, the oelebrated maker of canoes, 
a day or two ago.

The Kingston city assessors have com
pleted their labours and handed in their 
books to toe clerk. There is a reported 
advance in the total amount of assessment 
of about $100,000.

The $10,000 voted by Montreal to the 
SL John fire sufferer» is not in a fair way 
of being paid. On motion of Aid. Grenier 
on Monday the city Attorney waa aaked if 
the oity is liable for it.

The eonteetanta in toeoaae of toe hrira 
Laehevirotiere against the city el Montreal 
in the Jacques Cartier Square case, have

The Huns of toe Hochelaga convent have 
been entrusted with the tasx of making 
the flag to be presented to toe 13th of 
Brooklyn. It is to be of toe finest silk, 
measuring about seven feet by four, and 
will be mounted on an -elegant pole and 
provided with a cover. It will coat when 
completed over $360. The work to be ex
pended on the flag is groat, on Dominion 
tide of it particularly, owing to the fact 
that the ooate of arm» of the various Pro
vinces, including beavers, maple leaves, 
fish, to., must be all made by hand.

There is considerable excitement over the 
gold diaoovery in the Township of Madoc, 
and large number! of gentlemen engaged in 
mining in that region, and prominent resi
dent» of Madoc, are at Belleville with re
gard to it, Many reporta are «fleet aa to 
the locale ef the discovery, the most gen
erally accepted of which is that the find 
has been made on a lot owned by Mr. 
James Brown, M. P. The rich gold dia
oovery waa made by a Mrs. Mumby, near 
Bannockburn. The specimen is said to be 
the finest ever seen in North Hastings, ex
celling anything found during the gold ex
citement.

At a meeting of the Council of the New 
Brunswick Rifle Association on Thursday 
evening, a letter was read from Major 
De Win ton, saying that he was desired by 
hi! ExoeUency to say that it is his intention 
to continue the same prizes during hia resi
dence in Canada ae were given by Lord 
Dufferin, viz., a silver and a bronze medal 
to the association. An invitation to take 
part in the international match at Creed- 
moor waa read, but as the match would be 
for email bore rifles it waa felt that none of 
toe riflemen from the province could at
tend. A motion waa carried that the pro
vincial association affiliate with toe Do
minion arid National Rifle Associations.

The St John Board of Trade met on 
Saturday afternoon for the purpose ef con
sidering the deeirability of putting toe har
bour into commission. The discussion of 
toe matter waa informal, the general ex- 
preetion of opinion being in favour of the 
project but in view of the facta that toe 
Common Council would take no action at 
present and of tiie near conclusion of Par
liament the opinion was unanimous that 
no further itepe should be taken in the 
matter until something more turns up. 
Sheriff Harding, who goes to Ottawa 
shortly, will be instructed to lay the views 
of tiie Board before the authorities there.

Careful enquiry reveals the fact that 
there are no caaea of am all-pox in St. John 
at present, though a house on Exmouth, 
street bee been isolated by the health 
authorities, in oCnseqnence of an outbreak 
of varioloid there. The report of small-pox 
having broken out in Mrs. Sharp’s family, 
at Mill Stream, creates intense alarm 
among the residents ef Sussex. There are 
now four cases in Mill Stream, three in 
Mrs. Sharp’s family, and David Little, 
who haa left Mrs. Sharp’s, and ie at home 
at the head of the Mill Stream. It ap
pear» that Misa Sham, who waa taken dl

South

delicate moth, which
breakstt the Fig. 15. of the crowds itaefi out 

til. from one end of the 
cocoon, hereby mak

ing an open ragged orifice. This moth (fig. 
16) measures nearly «ix-tenth» of an inch 
soroaa ite wing} when extended, and ia of

•d wavy 
. I have
( Cerosto-

Soak one-third box gelatine half an hour
in cold milk. it a quart milk op to boü.daisy ratheitnke and when stir in yolks of
well beaten. ode cup and aengaged. The police and toe gelatine ; when toe custard
to thicken, take it off and pour into spirited, and ia ever ready to 

good work.dish in which the eight whites have been
:k dote and havingwith hiWinnipeg, May 2.—Another strike ha» heated to a stiff froth the wa;mix well together The annual convocation for the conferringwhite stripeoccurred on the Croes Lake division of the and flavour to tastes ; put in "Al. god

named tiùa toeWhitehead’» oon- allow four hour» to oeoLCanada Pacific railway. connected with the University,
tract commenced yesterday and continued mo Brauieetta.)inch more easily made ie winter than in waa held in Convocation Hall this after-expected that it-. retiredthroughout to-day. It noon, there a large attendance of» divi- Grevy then receivedwill be settled to-morrow.

gate». In replying to the deputation^:Prof. Bell movedNew York, May 2.—The _ ’loogshore- ing in number. The Rev. Dr. Grant, Prin
cipal. presided, and surrounding him on toe 
platform were the professors in toe various 
University faculties, whioh include arte, 
medicine, and tokology.

The following are Mate of the gradu
ates of the session 1878-79, of the honour 
men in arte, gold medalists, prizemen in 
arte and theology, and University prize
men:—

BarMortofArZs-Jam* Avde, Portsmouth; 
Thomas A. mfiott. BroeRvide ; Joseph McOonnaek, 
Uneaowne ; Matthew McKay, Bradford ; Finlay M.
Uanf onnan . Y>-1 a XT-1  a S»'_J .

Boil one cup rice in a custard-kettle in
sweet milk until soft, add tiro even to thethe country and would not beout, determined not to raeume work at toe Jaa. Ruaael,loaf sugar, saltepeon salt, Privy Council if neowrary.

Whitby harbour and toe elevator, " put 
ap by the late Mr. C. Draper, were add at 
auction on Tuesday. A Daslington com
pany, with Mr. D. Galbraith at ite head, 
became the perohaeer at $40,100.

Reports from Cole’s Ferry, a few mile» 
weet of Brook ville, lay that wholesale 
fishing is going on in that vicinity and 
parties living dong toe bank are catching 
all kinds of fish regardless of the law.

Mr. J, C. Ber, Reeve of Cdoheettr and 
Ward en of Essex, and Mr. Thoe. Ferns, Coun
cillor for Colchester, were unseated on 
Saturday on account of having received 
contracts that were not completed before 
their nomination. ■

A peculiar luminous 
mock moor, w-s distin 
sky at St. Joau, N.B., oi 
It shone brilliantly for » 
gradually lost ite distinct 
faded away altogether.

sacrificed. The seb-oommittoe on the tariffrates offered them. The striker» are dish and place on it lumps of haa decoded to oonaider aCouncil for hi» own ad’Some of the vi the whites of five are efful and toe duty on cotton threadly be delayed, •poena pulverized sugar 
flavour to teste, add a

vertiaed to
insufficient grounds.bat the crew» of the Fig. 16.—6ebb*ge Moth, magnified. 

Our common white butterfly (Fieri* oler- 
eceo), measuring netfy two raohee across 
ite wings, and which appears in May and 
June, and again j» August, and may be 
seen hovering slowly over the water radish 
(Barbarea vulgaris) and placing one, two, 
or three eggs on the unnereide of each leaf, 
near the edge ; if it fail» to find a supply 
of theee wild plants in the fields and 
meadows, will sometimes resort to the cab
bages and turnips in our gardens. It eggs 
in ten days hatch a small glee y whit) 
worm, which as it grows changes to a pale 
green colour. It romaine on toe underside 
of the leaf, eating large round and irregu
lar hole» through it But it is never so 
numerous in our gardens ae to require to be 
searched out and killed.

(To be Continued.)

THE DISEASE AMONG SWINE.
■eaert by ter. Smith, T.S.

The following is the report made by Dr. 
Smith to the Commissioner of Agriemlture, 
respecting the existence of adiseew re- 
|Qrted^ among swine in toe vicinity of

OSMiio Tsrarosav Oousea, 1 
No. 42 Tempsranoe street, l

_ .___„ . Toaomo, April 26th, 1879. )
8m,—Accortlng to your requmtl proceeded to 

London on April 21rttomike enquiries regard! nf

to have them ready to rail Mr. McCrae said he thought the changes•cream, and drop the mixture bn CATTLE TRANSPORT FROM THEin the were wrong, WEST-The motionNorthampton, Mara., May 2. Roil one pint new milk in acustarAket- 
tie, thicken to toe consistency of cream 
with rice flour, eweeten and flavour, rat in 
a cool plaoe ; dissolve half an ounce gela
tine in half pint cold water, ret in a warm 
place, and when dissolved beat to a froth 
mth a egg-beater, add the well-beaten 
whites of two egg», sweeten and flavour, 
pour in mold and place on ripe to oool ; 
tom out on dish, and serve with the rioe 
cream «round it.

SPANISH CREAM.
One box Goxe’s gelatine dissolved ia a 

pint of cold milk ; into two quarto boiling 
milk, stir one and a half cups sugar, ana 
the yolks of right eggs ; pour all upon the 
dissolved gelatine, stirring well. When 
cool add half pint wine, or flavour with 
lemon or vanilla, place in diahee and cover 
with a meringue made of the beaten whites, 
the juice at one lemon, and one cup sugar ; 
brown in oven two minute» and eat ice- 
cold.

TAPIOCA CRBAM. 'A JQ

waa than held.the Williaton • Wslittle change whioh lasted i 
ment, at six o c

to the hour of adjouro-
tified seven <3 the leading striker» to leave, 
ite tenements in forty-eight boors. The 
strikers say they have secured legal advice, 
and shall «fare to leave. The strikers arc 
quiet and undemonstrative. Their lead
ing grievance is having to work 63 hour» 
weekly, three more than legal time. 
Damon, Maynard t Tucker’s tape factory, 
Northampton, haa already stopped, ite 
stock coming from Williaton mill. Several 
of toe higher-paid mechanic» have begun 
work

London, May 2.—Negotiations for the 
termination of toe strike of the collier» of 
Cumberland have failed.

Scndbh^and, May 3.—Three thousand 
persons connected with toe export trade 
here are now idle in consequence of the 
coal mines»’ strike. Upwards at fixty 
vessels have left to load coal elaewbere, 
and 144 larger vessels are awaiting csr-
*°The Northumberland miners are seeking 

i in conaequenoe of the 
to the Northumberland

by W.Nairn, Scotland[election William Stewart, Nxw York, May 3.—The object of Wm. 
Vanderbilt’» journey to the Weet ia under
stood to be a personal inspection of existing 
facilities for the immense cattle trade in 
whioh he has gained a controlling interest. 
He, with his party, will atop one day in 
Kansas City to examine the great cattle 
yards recently established there*in the 
New York Central railroad interest. Thenoe 
they will proceed to Pueblo, Colorado, by 
rail, end from that print by private con
veyances to the great HermoeelU ranone,

at a few weeks ago by the Colorado 
Company from OoL Craig. Ite dis

tance from Pueblo ia only twenty miles. 
That ia to be made toe central point for all 

the vast interest of Texan cattle growers.
The joint committee of trunk line» and 

Western roads has discerned the subject of 
uniform rates en live stock shipment». It 
waa agreed that all trunk line companies 
are to maintain their respective propor- 
tiene of tariff rate» on cattle, bawd on sixty 
oente from Chicago, as soon as a division of 
traffic ahall be agreed upon. In the dis
cussion which took plaoe it waa insisted 
that it waa impossible to secure the main
tenance of rates until there waa an adjust
ment of allotment» of freight». Aa all the 
traffic reporta were not in it waa decided to 
postpone the settlement of the question 
until Thursday, at Cleveland. The repre
sentative» of the western roads asked for a 
readjustment <rf east bound freights, and a 
committee of general freight agente was 
appointed to meet at Chicago on the 14th 
of May, to oonaider toe subject.

Jferter of ArW-Bobert Sbamen,R. A., Kingston.At 11.46 p.m., the reporters were ad
mitted and toe following report handed to 
them.

The first report of toe Finance Com
mittee was submitted and discussed. It 
stated that a careful examination had been 
made into toe working at the Secretary's 
office, and the Committee were of opinion 
that the Secretary waa incompétent to fill 
the position ; that he haa kept no regular 

of monies in the effioe 
• of aeoertrining what 

. Jundi received by him
ive been placed to toe credit of toe Aa-

1 —tbvuerb onttUHOu, D.A., A.mg
Dupntty—John Ferfeme, M.A 

If sdtems—Order of merit—Wllba
Bachelor of
Doctors of Mi

W.L; P. 0. Donovan,

New Dublin; Geo. Jndson, Frankitile; Wm. F. 
Clearer, Trinidad ; Geo. Newlands, Jr, Kingston; 
Thomas R. Hassle, Perth ; R. K. Kilbom, Frank 
ville ; R. H Abbott, Wolfe Island ; Jam* A. Mo 
Common, Oananoque ; W^CIark.

In mathematic» and natural phfloeophy': William
Bred*), Odessa, f-------—*-•-»—’ - ■ •
T»vieb, Scone, ont 
Milieu, Locdel.ee 
natural philosophy.

Gold Medalists—,
Oerruthers Medal

like a
vihe ; R. H. Abbott, Woife_Iejand ; Jamie A. Mo-

• e*oU" * - "lid new*»! uhüonophj ; William
flrak claee in dearies : Daniel Me- 
t-claaa in daeeU» ; Hugh H. Mc- 
Bcond-daae in matbeaktlce and

-Adam R. Linton, Oreno, (Greek), 
l ; William Stewart, Lancaster, 
mothers Medal ; James M. Du- 
Ihemiatry), Senate Medal ; Mat- 
ford, (History), Senate Medal ; 

ilium, Paisley, (Political Economy X

Sin Arts—Church (11 170, (Junior 
y , with the honour or Church (2) end 
lid. Church (2), 170, (Rhetoric and 
atureX J. Brown. Church (8), $70, 

etaphyrice), W. Melkle, with honour 
»w"s, Toronto. Olaee Memorial, $36, 
lemstice), J. Young. St Andrew*», 
, (Chemiitry), J. Murray. 8k An- 
irrity, Soothed, «60, (Bthleel A. & 
rith honour of OateraquL Toronto,

____ Philosophy! H. H. McMillan. King»-
> (French! K K Froiland. McOUlirray, 
nlor MathematlceX J. P. Hume. Reekie, 
tarai Sotenoe! W. Briden. Cataraqui, «50, 
'! B. N. Darla». McIntyre, «32, (Senior 
! A. R Linton. Prince ef Wriee, «80, 
l Philosophy, Ethics. Chemistry, Rhetoric 
[bah Literatim! Matthew McKay.

in the
of toe
it toe

■hould account of
and there is

vote as
has been returned by the Grand Jury 
at Quebec against Goyette, accused of forg
ing the name of Hon. Mr. 4oly. He will 
be tried on Friday, and wüt be defended 
by Hon. Mr. Chapleeu.

A Victoria, B.C., despatch says The 
secession difficulty has been tided over by 
Parliament, which was prorogued immedi
ately upon satisfactory assurance» of the 
intention to commence the railway this 
year having been received from Ottawa.

The annual examinations of the Pro
vince of Quebec Pharmaceutical 
tion took plaoe this week. Eleven peraona

the as sociation. Some items received had not
been accounted for, and considerable auma 
of money have been held by the Secretary
contrary to toe rule» laid __-
guidance of the Council ; that in the em-

moat careless extravagance hasberoahown^ 
in view of there facte toe discharge of toe 
Secretary was recommended.

The report waa not adopted, qnd the fol
lowing amendment waa carried :—

Moved by Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. 
Graham that this Council having, carefully

of money have been held bv the Secretary 
contrary to the rulee laid down for the

ployment of extra help’ at th7 office toe

of three faote'the diaohârge of toe

The report waa not adopted, qnd the fol-

-b, Mr.

investigated the chargee brought against 
' —> Agricultural and Arts 

find that toe businere at the 
een conducted in a loose and 
oner, that no regular books 
ipt nor any account of eaak or 
it in, and they therefore re- 
e Secretary be and ia hereby 
rered and admonished that 

auok irregularities muet be avoided in

Hast-
Soak overnight two Classics! J.

in one-half teacup «ilk (or
cover) ; bringall re quart milk to "boiling 

together the yolks of; beat welloverflow of three eggs, half teacupco lb arise.
anilla for flavouring, addLondon, May A—Theof Mr. and stir the whole into theat Durham haa appointed let boil once, tom into the

dish, and farm, ons of the
*titee. Serve whento fill tie toe questions at i ou the termfound all

whipped obbam. office haathat a ioe until thoroughly , and June ot lastand the strike ended œ the chilled, and with an have been kcwhip-chura it froths. pedigree»by Wm.{’[“g, place froth on a sieve, and return to
ÎK.5 “Ve-whipped fU th»‘ P-~> HlUebrmnd,”W*ente<H)yMcCutcheon, one 

proved » fatal
nay on “ HI 
unpalriek,Fob the M.P., won by A. B. Me-AL 7 ^ re-WHIDIIWI »U IU»6 puses 

add°ï®> Whencream is difficult to whip. ■A, Almonte.Brown’s «eoemlly kept am On • ball, and the oitisens will give other, -o— " umi cream is aimmii oo wuip,
“d to it and beat with it the white of an for sway oaand they are fed on the steps from the Htaheae,

tivities.woe by John E. Galbraith,
of thieves waa broken In the Saperior Court at Montreal,Gren- externaUy, and Lecture oa 1L Peter, L, «-7, woe by A A Mac-bet it maybe served and the iand yard, Saturday. MountIrvine cel prim, presented by Bar. 

King, and £er. Mr. Carmichael, quented the hotel at the station, 
generally over-crowded and fei 
toxioation mixed with 
then whenever an o]
Three of toe gang have

Boyal sued Benltonbarri* the ground that they had left the Court,bTrk McLennan."•glwea, one-third full of jeUy 
”P with cream, make a very wt

Rev. J.double be came to the manner in which they have cou nt* the real body to which the ing last, anda very whole- enquiry relegated 
Mil adjourned at 1 went in favourfund» belonged, judgment

i plaintiffs.
Um pteawsrs that ahaHebrew—Geo. McMillan, B. A. ; Jae, Rte», B.A.12.45 a.m. arretted. of toe'fohalteiewe.M.A.
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Tobarcoo

TOBACCOS* L$r «rts,
The snivels of wheat at thswhxat Mtoeseers is

k«Ws'.Om Trade Jottrnalof tbs 21«t alt tew here L. VIII. NO,à Co., Northly large to exsretaot Iks English -bradirtmtkt For the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
ffuifa to reliable Tobaccos-

lots of(I ths The week'i imports Into
COM,I/or Ou priée*.

IAL PARLIAMEI141,000 qts.
tobehsdstsnp^Hiwh st lie 1er by paying/or gotdeotdy uponat equal

to «71 Sd for 4*rot ths day.
pen Inwan flh 94 tef white Wkhlgun nad *7eSd for

li i^datiw m Her lajesty’s Ci 
tie Prerogative.

Is etolhsvtaggrratto- H. P.jnmno tor j&ale. tismssAt MsrseiUes ths■ taking ptara.tn M»
arrivals ofK <i difficult to foresee for the WHITE FACEDpossible ending 11th mit.

to U.1W qrs., rod ths etook in the docks 8AT.R! A DESIRABLE winners of prizes wherererto » 1,000 qrs. 8pr ingrowing In r end cheese. In lots 
Liverpool Oil-cako, «

shown. Eggs now booked IS per dozen.from Walhalla,under 16,400 «w, 
Liverpool, sad -

hes been delayed by Toronto.8.0. Addrsee C. O.,ibk weether London, May 13.—In the House of ( 
atone to-night, Mr. Dillwyn, Lib, 
■owed that in the opinion of the Hon 
was necessary that the limits of the 
negative should be more strictly obsep 
to prevent Ministers, under cover of 
•apposed personal interposition of 
eyVereign, from withdrawing f

P.Q., ac.«ring that for
SPORTSMEN—FOR SALE—of crops at ths Istsst advices TO DELAWARE—100Mfeind to Liverpoolhave been unusaally abondant, and

» have been favourable, bat a Is saM with barnDelaware fruit and graintata wheat had not named PROVISIONS. hard and soft water,healthy climate ; catalogue free. A.Kingdom wad France, would quferiy Tuasn—Has remained galet and generally un-was very to Box 41, Holland•we ao vary backward thatItoTbffteUroStoe «devint. PARMS AND WILD LANDS
4- ,or sale—Our Catalogues sent free to any 
address, on application to FENTON, GARNIE A

I Iodides are all advanced and are 
aly to be still dearer. Quotations are as 
lows.-—Add, Tartaric, 60 to Sic ; Alum, 
to le ; Ammon, Garb, SO to Be ; Ammon, 
luor, B to Be ; Antimony, Black, IS to 16o ; 
tlmony, Tart, to to 88c : Ether, Nitrons,» to 
! ; Camphor, Refined, 87 to 48c ; Gum Aloes, 
pe, 18 to 18c ; Iodine, » to «7 ; Mercury, 
Kid, 06c to « ; Morphia, Sulph, «2.80 to *2.76 ; 
, Castor, 14 to 16e ; Oil, Lemon, *2.60 to $2.75 ;

; Potass, Bitart, 30 to ozc ; rotsss, Iodid, $o.76

FANCY CARDS, WITH
— Gold, 10c. Agent's outfit 

. A SON, Hudson. N. Y.

advances, strapy on toe ’ was much desired. qaeora doing; offering» rttul 
euSdent, is «he only demand 10c. 160 styles. HULL Tuns Mask,have advanced |*o 4 the cognizance of the House mnl 

which are properly within the « 
of its powers. Mr. Dillwyn pointed 
as examples of such matters the arm 
tion of the Transvaal, the despatch of 
Man troops to Malta, the sending of a i 
to the Dardanelles, etc.

Mr. Gladstone called attention to 
fact that the House had already apptc 
rtf j—acat acts of the Government wi

and receipts cf rolls *0% long way towardsfor the
its wants. The vary best qualitiea have not FOR SALE—9TH CON The undersigned offërs to the Trade

these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 60 caddies.

barg the wheat trade has beta galet, but prices A CESSION, Goderich, 80 seres, near Clinton 
and Goderich markets ; brick dwelling ; frame ont- 
bnildtms ; good orchard ; splendid wheat farm. 
ABEL REED, Holmeeville. 887-aow-tf

date been nominal. There was, indeed, one lot of
bate bom fairly maintained ea the arrivals haveWin prove at all exraraive ; on tin 

iwevery prehShitay that they win about 4o, but tbit is aot likely to be repeated. Boxbeen email At Vienna wheat was «1 let» have been offering very freely and rolling slowly
^ ■ danllne •" Mia rMttawel awn S—— ------a_______1 Roeth it was quiet. Advices teem Gslatz, Row- the general run for good rampi».

STAR AUGER—THE MOST
successful Machine tor boring wells in quick- 

sand nod hard-pan. Send fer circular to Manufac- 
tory, 88 Mary street, Hamilton. 886-18 sow.

UTRAYED—FROM THE PRB-
KJ MISES of Robert Whittaker, Lot 5, in the 1st 
Con. of West York, e light red cow ; horns stick 
straight out tideways. Any one returning her whl 
be suitably rewarded. 171-1

QUGAJEt BEET SEED —JO ST
to imported direct from Germany 8,000 tin. of 
genuine Sugar But Seed. The seed should be sown 
as early as possible, not Inter thin the middle of 
Juno. We would therefore roeommendall who want 
the above article to call a» early as possible on the

PIOR SALE—IN THE NOTED
A wheat growing township of Hottewaaaga, two 
farms, 100 sores each ; situated one on each side of 
tho H_ and N. W. railway ; soil excellent ; well 
watered ; good Improvements ; terms easy. For 
particulars address Her. W. B. FORSTER, Cree- 
more. • 369-3

has hem 11 to ISc. On the street receipts hare«sola, under date of April 10, reports large ar- Bolph, ts.ee to 8«the laetcowpleof days«irais of wheat and mshH at that shipping port from Hellebore, 10o
for #ho United King- to *2.60the Upper Danube. Wheat wanted for Medlter- UNRIVALLEDrolls were not worth over 16 to lOc to-day 4* to 6c ; Sods,«« “W» vr as w iw liU-IUY .

ty be regarded as worth 18 to 14c, and 8 to »c ; Sal Soda, 1} tonew dairy about 14 to 16e-
BRIGHT SMOKIRG TOBACCOS.Sulphur, Roll, 

Lc ; Extract Lot
8 to 8*c ; Sulphur,

Sublimed, 8* to Logwood, 10* to Heoffering and not supported by facts.90c to *1 ; Madder, 10* to 12c PIARM FOR SALE—THE EXE-
A (TUTORS of the estate of the late Thomas 
Carson offer for tale the south quarter of the north 
half of Lot 16. In the 8tb Con , Pickering township, 
Ontario county. Two Dwellings sod other build
ings, also a choice orchard and goad well on the 
premises, which comprise 60 acres. For particulars 
apply to HENRY PARR, or JOHN HERON8, Oren-

to have hem generally open. ffn the continent the Mnff, wvv MJ VA y JUUUOl, lift
7* to *o ; Oochineel, 76 to 88c.Juiy-make at 4 to 6c without finding Sir Stafford Northcote announcedWheat. Floor. Metea Bley. Beans 

Dale. qrs. eq'l qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. 
April «/TO. 4,482,000 68,00* «8,000 141,000 8,800 
April 16, *W. 1,108,000 66,008 626,080 186,800 8,800 
April 10,76. 1,40,000 89,0» 6*4,000 130,000 18,000 
April 6, TP. 1,880,000 86,000-489,000 116,000 17,000 

Been bomb makes the smeunt et grata on pesa*»

of April-make have been
Government had decided toBRITISH CONSOLS by a direct negative.crops to hare hem limiait the imputations of unconstitutionalfully equal to Short 8a, in Gaddi* of 80 lba.to hero disapproved, crop in Amort* bars declined to 10 to l«*c for round lota, (in the on the part of the Queen conveyedoars here, but roll la Londonotreetalm the supply hue Increased and prie* here Dillwyns speech, he explained thatare wUlngfaUm to U to 11c.prie* than the mtual quantity of gmla correspondence with her Maj 

political. It was merely a 
the movement* of the troop*.

Lytton’eTWIN GOLD BARmar.to *1X60 white, bp ear-load,la tight all over. FOR SALE-200 ACRESoff fairly walland, going off 
nothing doth*

single bbls, 14c.
Ont. N.B.—All in Caddies ef 20 lba.

i’f!S^twobSyPi7flt! tion glvm for ths produstlon of the above.under wheat both at hems and la France,in7,m.: ,789 120,994 Marquis of in almost78,862 627,246 149,84» 4,668 render markets. Stive to any irased Mr. Gladstone’s declarations. 
Mr. Cross, Home Secretary, annoi

lots at to 6|e ; M is7*,*H 660,840 *7<4B 10,866 everything required 
rom Jarvis—where IsApril 8,7»...1,472,208 76,668 HA,»1 108,718 14,776 might be bed at * queen”QUEEN

in Caddies
tpm-ttdd on receipt pf 25cts- 
«ÇlncMndbeing very hand-

lots. Long-clear is quiet at 7 to 7j Air Une** and fi. and N. W. Railway that he was authorized to state i 
the letter of the Queen to Lady Frere 
merely a general expression of eympathj 

The debate was adjourned one w«

ïrëhbyirparticaian enquire 
IHN MURPHY. Jarrl

timply from email stocks and deartued acreage still eolUng Bomeiy niokel-plated, it makes a been-mis* os by latter to JOl lands P. aand of coarse unfavourable crop advices would add Flora—Market ILiverpool grate circular of Friday as follows to these influences In avour of an advance. Prie* Hms—The movement baa be* small and prie* Re debate was adjourned 
The motion is certain to be overwhelm 
ly rejected. Much confusion was cat 
by the motion, which in its original t 
implied that the Queen had acted uni 
sbtutionally, being at the last moment 
modelled into a simple vote of censun 
Ministers, the f original motion w< 
have met with even less support than 
present one.

BLTT CO.. Bex 1. Montreal Qne./CAYUGA, COUNTY OF HALDI-
\J MAND-l*

wheat market this week has been dull ead superior extra at *4 8» ; 800 bbta of bakers' mediumis the western hare shown in upward nc sales cf round Ms an reported PILOTstrong and choice at from $4-86 to *4.60 ; 100 bbls _ MAND-U2 sens Iron 
mostly cleared sad In grass ;
town and G.W.R. and C.S.R.______ ,
bouse and outbuildings, good garden 
never-telling springs ; terms modérai 
MARTIN 6 CAR8CALLKN, Banister 
or to THOMAS BLAKKNY, Cayuga 
Ontario.

on Grand Riversmoked have sold at 10 to 10*e, andeantendsney doting «be Inst taro days and clow about y Rich Mahogany, Sa,of superfine at *8.87* ; 400 bbls of TVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Av that the Dominion Telegraph Company intend 
to apply to ths Parliament of the Dominion of Can
ada U Its next eesrion form A* to amend Its Acts 
of Incorporation, whereby the Directors may be 
empowered to lease Its Un* or any portion thereof 
and generally for each other amendments in relation 
to ths mode of conducting the Company's business 
sa may be deemed expedient.

Bty order of the Board,

mile frommarkets for ike past three days hare been are unchanged at 9 to 9*c.three cents higher than at our last. Ths virible at *4.26 ; 100 bbls do on .4; 160 bbls fine fa box* of SO lbs.unchanged, bat drooping. Several car- » y A*W VU.B UDS M QO.OV >
.10 to *215. Quotationply at grain, comprising the stocks In small and prie* easy but un- 900 Ontario bags at from orchard,changed at 9 to 9*0, for tinneto and pails, and 8* to 

8*e for tierces ; prie* would probably be low*
extra, 84. SO to (4.86and In naigbbaaring markets Tuesday fins, *4.t (4.60; fancy, *4.» to (4.86

5NAP0LE0N
une, va-ao n sa-ow; 
extra, *4.30 to *4.»era light. There hare been

tionete of rather poor quality sold at 8c, with f Rich Mahoga-bakers', $4.86 to *4. fine, *8.» to «8.» NM’XEW,lake and river ports a- » i. t,
187». 1ST*. 1878. 1877.

____ _ Aprt 16. April 19. April B. April 26
Wheat,ba 18,972,4» 18,140,4» 7,921,483 8,788^07
Own.......  12,248,066 11488 078 9,768,386 8,879,144
Os«e........ 1,886,490 1,996,7» 1,786,9» 1,*19,968
Barley .. 1,646,400 1471,978 *,676466 1868,536
Rare........ 972.608 1.011 on ' «» as» m>A«*

■till offering. S8 IQ $*.15; poUerde, $2.60 to $186 ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7«,
.RM—BEING LOT NO. 13—Ontario bags, 12.10 «0*2.16 ; city bags, delivered,Hoes—The few offering <m ths street have sold at in Caddies of» lba.was bought«o a moderate -extent at Tow- » ; my Increase in the supply would lead to In the 1st concession of the Township ofSyden-to its scarcity, Pus—Receipts, 68,864 bush I held at about 80ctoll in price. hem. County of Grey, containing 100 acres ofeUrhtiy advanced. Flour wee at the previous per M pounds afloat. oellent land ; It is situated half way between Mealord8am -Dairy has continued to move and is unite fair request, and the prices un- SOLACESOars—Offered at Bo afloat and Owen Sound, and within a mile of the gravel THE ZULU CAMPAKchanged at last week's decline, or «1.80 to *186 for Toronto, 19th Doc., 1878.Oatuul—Ontario at *4.30 to *126. road running between those towns Sixty-five normsmall lots with cars offering at *L6a Liverpool is972,80* 1,011,699 689,862 808,4*7 OoajruBAL—At *2.80 to *1.80.The following* the official report of the Toronto denrod, wall fenced a-d In a good state of collliunchanged at*l to *1.10.

J/LWAYS ASK FDRTotal bu. 83,708,SW 86,488,948 B,706 476 19,649,670 
The apparent decrease In the visible supply of 

wheet Is mote than it should be, taking Into account 
the roedpts at lake ports and the Increase In the ex
port movement from seaboard porta.

The following tabla shows the top prie* of the 
different kinds of produce In the Liverpool markets 
far each market day during the past week s-~

round lots have been Wheat—Receipts, 121,081 bosh Canada No. 1 to JOHN HARTMAN,spring hold at about 98c to *L01 afloat. Surrender of Two More
Cetewayo’s Brothers.

Meatert P. or to the proprietor, aroiyNo. 1at 4 to 4|c, though very choice have «Y, Aurora P.O.to 7 c, according to make.
In Caddies of 90 Ike.>T NO. 10-IN THE 11TH

conoesskm. Township of Tiny, County of
Whitu-Biabb—Have been rolling fairly well and

*1X60 to *14, aeoortfng to brand.steady at from #1.» to *1*6 per barrel
100 ins, *8.1 to *3.66 ; pearls, Sfanooo ; situate * mile from North Stmooe railway, 

and I mil* from Peoetengulshene, containing 123 
•cree. 40 acres cleared and the balance good hard 
wood bush. There is s good house and large frame 
bam, two good wells, with a never-failing supply of 
water, and s young orchard just commencing to 
bear trait. Apply to RICHARD DUPUIS, Port 
Severn, or to W. F. H. THOMPSON, Penetangul-

*6.80 to *6». Further Reinforcements Wanted- 
enurmgjng News From the Tran.vas
London, May 9.—It is announced 

the War Office has issued circulars aa 
for 1,200 volunteers from the regular i 
for the Gape. Bounties are also offert 
men in the militia and the reserves 
volunteer. Two transporta are order* 
be reedy for the embancation of troops 

Cape Town, April 26.—Maynea 
brother of King Cetewayo, with a few 
lowers, has surrendered to the British.

Marttzbubg, April 28.—Nnguwandi 
ports that no Zulu force of any size e: 
at the present moment.

Shton’s Bay, Cape of Good Hope, A 
28.—There has been no fresh fight 
Lord Chelmsford and Prince Napoleon ]

GROCERIES.
ROYAL ARMSTbadb—H* shown very tittle Improvement and 6* to 7o per lb. wVon

SALE
'«fjux.

1)1 the Dominion

ins generally 
l—An lncna fat Cmddiee of » lba.increased enquiry bss been heard for

Most pop^generally firmer
ml* of lint sad eeoood Young Hymn

VICTORIADuraorr, May 7,12.47 p.m.>»« been sold on the spot at 81 to 88c,aaaaaaaa
Flour.....10 0 10 0 10 • 1# e
X Wheat.. 80 80 g 0 8*
R Winter. » * • 1 0 2 » 2
White.... Itiil *1 *1
Club..................* 4 9 4 * 4 » 4
Cora,.......  46 4* 4» 4 6
Cam......... 8**6 I • S •
Ballsy.... &> I 6 8 i( 6 *
Pros........ft * * « * * *
Pork.......... 47 0 47 6 47 « 47 *
lard..........B 9 81 0 11 S 22 0
Beef...........74 • 74 • ~
Basse....M 6 26 0
Tallow. H 0 K 0
Onset,...41 0 41 0 il 0 46 0 41 0 41 Ô

Flora—The market wee very dull until within the 
Is* couple of days, bot prie* seemed Arm and ml* 
prevented chiefly by buyers and sellers being amrt 
in their views No *1* were reported until Tues
day, when very large quantities changed hands on
strictly p-t Iks market today ns firm, with *1*
ot one tot of extra at equal to *116 here, and an
other at *416 lo-c., and spring extra wanted et 
<8-90 to *8.66, bat holders standing oat for *4. The 
value of superior seemed to bo from *4.86 to».60, 
and otteney end strong bakers’from *4.06 to *4.10.

HiAT—Stronger 
8* for cash ; *1.(1f in Caddies of» lbar , OAM» at VI. VI2 , wnite at

0C| to $L0$t for May ; $1.06*$L06| for 
for June.

4o good Moood% 80 to 87jFreehold BRUNETTE
in Caddie» of» lbakeys,** Gonpowdar and Imperials,, 

he ; fine to Extra Choloe Milwadxxs, May 7,0.16 am. MANITOBA.
EMIGRANTS GOING TO THE

LITTLE SASKATCHEWAN IAIIT0BA,

Whsat—Active at 98jc for May; 96*0 for June.

CELEBRATED BRANDS74 6 74 • Milwaukee, May 7, L*7 p.ibat Job tote» 0 » • WakAT—Hard, «L01* ; No. 1, 98*c; No. *, 9*l«small tots quiet. for cash and May ; 96c ter June 96c for July
No. *, 79)0. WHY GO WEST

n Lends in the «rent Fruit
BLACK SWEETt Java, 27 to 81 

18*c ; Jamaica,Ont. 8av. and Inr. Society

one of theCHEWING TOBACCOSFealaswlar CsM* can be brother», is confirmed.
News from the Transvaal is encourag 

The Boers nave broken up their camn---------3 1______ v

bad 7 Cool mild winters,Nstteael lav. Co. cf Canada Hardiko—On the 27thnit, at 182 Hmooe street,for Porto Rico and 6)c for Cuba. kind soil, sod every adranl SHELF ML JŒÀVY HABDWiBE, 
Stoves or Tinware,

naamau—vn vue aim uiu, av jlbz eimcoe street, 
London, the wife of Mr. R. Harding, ef a daughter.baa boon quiet and unchangedinsurance, dec. it aa t^vA rat» urou t|uiav «1U WNOUgN , one IOC OI

medium bright «old at 7Jc. New York yeDowsera* i FT I ii i Fl ma mh1.4.J L— — 1   1—_ . luring the fine* Grain, Fruits, and Flower,,
■.laro AU a -l -■ A «.I rT„——1 — returned home.Briton America. Granulated le waters the choicest Ftoh,I, Oysters, Terrapin, 

home* unequalled ;
been inactive street west, the wife of George NELSON NAVY,

and Sa, in Cmddiee often*.

iwthorne, of a
and Wild Fowl -infob tot daughter.

FOr Illustrated Booksunsurpassed, 
up to LAND i

a tot of May 6th, the wife ai T. H. AFGHAN AFFAIRSbarrels want off at 8c. AGENT, P.W. teB.BR.George, ora Will find it greatly to their advantage to makeDel fir Special advantag*andzelliog in i 
■eras foikrwa, their porches* atStokst—On the 29th nit, the wife a* Mr. W.day at *12 Negotiations With Yakoob Khaa 

Ameer In a Quandary.
Simla, May 8.—The Ameer of Af; 

istan arrived at Gondamuk to-day. 
was met at the frontier by Major Cava 
and a detachment of hussars. The Bi 
troops lined the route to the Camp, 
and a half miles, The Ameer annoi 
his arrival to the Viceroy, and exprea 
■desire for the establishment of friend] 
lstions.

IAndon, May 11.—A Gondamuk 
patek reports that at the first inter 
with Yakoob Khan, Major Cava#

tor retailers' total—Porto Rico,Oatmsal—There ha» been no movement PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE fm-it LITTLE FAVORITE,
A, Se.nnd 12s, fa Caddies of» lba

Howlstt—At Mount AllIbert, Ontario, on Monday, I W.>. B. Hewlett, C. £ 50,000 ACRES
^ FARMING LANDS

brand» are still held at *3 90, but

SIGN OF THE BIG SAW.:im insets memo»to 8a; Extra C, 8 to yZ&Lg“ol(?£gur«n*t’ jdtiS- F- BIS LEY,I probably 81 to 8}c ; Out Loaf, MtoStock, 8 p.c .to a considerable extent were It not Isossms—At Man 1 to wan tag, on the 22ad Mardi, Good Lands! Good Title! Healthy Climate 
Bsrraa ruas «mur nr 8a vnras Basks !

Send lor a descriptive Circular. Address 
». J. EVANS. Lead and Lena Aceh*

DETROIT, MICH. 870-4

Struts—Some sales of round lots have been mad. PRINCE OF WALES.•Gov. Stock, 5 p.c. for the fset that buyers and seUers have been spurt
Vra a «mil hm* ha*, Im.aMwa . « 1 ___1—___,

the wile of A M. Ironside, Beq- Indian Departmeotjat firm prie* and the mark*(Ont.) » yv. 6 pc to firm atNo. 2 fall has been inactive ; a lot of uninspected the lato advance which toyr.epc lying outside, end raid to be close on this grade,
orale* raw* Qatiimlaw n 4 flffw » XTra • ra—* ,L* - —A. 1 i_ .

12», In boxes of 110 lbs.

SCOTT’S2°yr. 4p.c at 98c ; No. I on the to 47c ; Amber, 60 to 66c ; Amber Tamos—Tatlor—At the reetdence of the bride’s 
tether, on the 29th all, by the Ber. R. Welle*, 
Frank H. Taylor, to Man, third daughter of Oe.pt. 
Arch. Taylor, Quean’s Wharf, Toronto.

held at 95c, 93c bid. Spring has
with No. 1 nominal ; No- 2 has been held et Fsurr—Hie shown very little change since

at XT- 1 ra !.. 1.____ V_____ _______ __  - A 1 !.. . *T5|3=>Tra STAMPS similar to 
®—S? ■ those opposite the Stand*
dard Brands above named are 
to every ping, and will serve as ■ 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro» 
tection against inferior quality.

AU the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
VfiYTnwu

English, Markets.
freely bid ; No. 2 sold lest week * 89c, 
eat90cLox. on Monday. The mark*

lest. Valencia! hare been more active with sal* of business ChancesWrdxssoat, May 7. ■Toronto.
Wojjiot—&TOLLSRV—At St Panl'ichurch, Bloor 

Street on the 80th April, by the Rev. Saltern Givens, 
Mr. John WUlmot to Mary, elds* daughter of 
Ueutonant-Ootonri StoUery, all of Toronto.

Dovax—Oooaa—On the 29th alt, by the Rev. A. 
H. Baldwin, M.A., at the redden* of the bride’s 
•father^Harry^Dover, to Listie, only daughter of

Fbt—Annisos-At Weetoo, on the 80th of April 
by the Rev. R. Pettigrew. M.A., Mr. Henry Fry, 3 
King Township, to Mtoe Matilda Addison, of Klein
berg.

Surra—Latch—On Thursday, 1* lost, at the re
dden* cf /the bride’s father. No. B7 Spadlna 
erenue, by the Bar. J. Deno van and Her. 8. A.

sss; ssifc.X'r- E*q"
Shaxxux—Coos—At St James’ cathedral on the 

1st loot, by the Very Bev Dean Orasert, dhs Bar. 
Robert Shaoklin, rector of Thornhill to All* A., 
daughter of the late Wm. Cook, »i#, Pine Vtow,

EMULSIONlo-c. on Monday. The mark* to- lotsef 600 box* at $jo on the spot Loose Mnsoa-
Bendec—Floating toll* hare b*nday m more active and firm. No. 2 till would-Wheat * opening. with rates of lota of 100 and

at81 ; No. Stall sold in car-lota 800 box* at (160. rets and Sultan* have re
al 96 and 96c the sale of one cargo of mained quiet bat etaedy. Currants here been lNTEDTO LEASE—WITH

the privilege of buying, a Grist Mill, with 
* power, in some thriving town * village. 
I. 8HAINHOLTS, Milter, Rockford. Ont 

*71-1

w* reported Lo-c., and another on p.t, rath* more active with sal* cfeupment—wheat, very little demand ; eon, do. 
Mark lane-Wheat, inactive ; corn, do. English 
«oantsy markets—Wheat, steadier ; French, up- 
wart-tendency. Imparts Into toe United Kingdom 
riming the pa* week—who*, *16,000 to 220,000 
qrs; eero, 180,000 to 186,000 qrs ; floor, 
M6.000 to UOfiVt bbte. Liverpool—Wheet, on the 
Wet, at opening, firm ; corn, steady ; fair to ehotoe 
«hipping .club, per on tel. Said to *0d; fair to 
«h»*" sowing CWHernia, per santal, 8a lid to 9a Id; 
rod American spring shipping rink No. 8 to No. 2, 
*as santal, Md toria td. The yield of the crope on 
bbexontinnf generally will probnhly be below the

good eonod quail- 
Pruo* hare beeniy whether the transaction» eetually ti* in lota of 60 barrel» at «je.

PURE COD LIVER OIL
WUh H7P0PH08PHÏTÏS efim sad SODA,
b combined in a por/keUy polotaMe form that to taken 
readily by children and most sensitive persons without 
the slightest nausea- It b the finest food and medicine 
ever offered to the weak and debilitated patient Itre- 
Àores feeble digestion, enriches the Mood, adds flesh 
and strength, and for Consumption and all affections of 
the throat, Scrofula, Rheumatism, and all disorders of 
die Blood and General debility, no remedy has been 
found to equqji it For «aie by all Druggists at $x.oo

occurred to-day or previously. firmer and eold ft loti of 26 and 60On the street dressed to the Ameer, thereby acknow 
mg Yakoob Khan as de facto ml<

ceipta have been very «mail ; fall I» worth 90c to $1, 
and spring from 85 to 93c.

6c here. Nats remain quiet
Prie* Ml* follows, the outride

»L60 toOats—Have been qui* but steady ; ears of West. ATER POWER TO SELL•LMtotiüeè ; oir- London, May 13.London, May 13.—A Lahore oorre 
dent reports that fresh difficulties 
«rim in the peace negotiations at Or 
sunk. Yakoob Khan is willing to . 
what the British demand, but his pot 
in Afghanistan is so critical he is hi 
obliged to demand urgently more 
tiley can grant in return.

or 1* with two and a half acr* of land.
note, 1878, ordinary to fine In fronting the twin sue* In the Village of H<toriay s car of v*y choice choice, in oases, 
8ta;WAlna*71

8 to (jo: old, 2 to Is iuley sowSSjcbut average nine is from *7 to S7j Me; Walnuts, 7j to *e: 
«1 to 6c; Brasil nuts, 7 
Be; Orange do. 20 to *

dwelling house, stables, a large carpenterStra* receipts small, bat S8e w* paid
good repair, 
ng-s Mills F

tits Apply toover inactivity base* Orange do, 20 to 22c do, Mto 27a AIRTH, Esq., Homing’sin rathe rule but Grey, Ontario.* 8to for No. 2 and at 52c for extra No. 3, f.o.c.,
which prioee would probably he repeated. No. 8 MILL AND SHINGLE

ate together * separately to suit par
ti oa ths River Redan, near Merrick-

iota of 60 *(4J6. lota usually sell atmay be regarded * worth, We. On theatre*
Jfinanrialml* of » few load, hare

INMAN. LINE,
made « 69 to Me but

In Its
PESTILENCE IN THE CAUCASt

A Fatal and Unkuewn Dlxraar -He 
Mortality Returns. „ 1

London, May 14.—A St. Petersburg 
epatch says the disease which has brol 
out in the Caucasus proves fatal in twee 
four hours. In Derbend, which contt 
100 houses, seventy persons died. 
Medivrisohene, with 200 houses, there 
200 persons dead. The mortality e 
where is on the same scale.

car-lot. of No. 2
sold is* weak at S8c and os. ear * 87e, I.0.1 $1,200 RETURNS IN 30Meymlwhich prie* would have bnn paid to-day. MvKt^-r to at TBOB. COOK, days oa (loe invested. Officialden* of the bride’s fathsrjby the Rev. Arthur Hlota are generally held at We. Stra* price *8 to FROM NEW YORK TO QUEENSTOWNBaldwin. M.A.,to *1100 Swift, to Urate reports free. like rate, 1 ..I. n A ! n ,1 ra■cock option»

AMD UVEBP00L. Banker», 8» Wall street, New York.j&itURtîons DatantIT, May 7. fa, 9} to 10c the Bar. Dean J. Gamble1^ to Me.PRODUCE. $25 to $5.9991
foundation ter snbstaattai

Judiciously invested in.*«U.«0 on track. Oeddee, F.Ohest, Taranto, to Sarah, elds* City of Dm rail», Thnrsday, 
Berlin, Saturday, A|

wan street laysvery doll aU Incrmeed, and prices hare been water, but all of- teae activa, but sal* of (oh- daughter of tho lets Robert Ouest, marohant, St City of week, and19th. 1City * Berlin, Saturday, April 19th, 1 ram. 
OMy ef Montreal, Thursday, April 24th, T «lets of btrteaye hare been made * 14 and lieP to *14, from *11 to(U- Owtftt free.doing an p. t., * our WtLLOOcx—Joea—On thé Mth System of operating in Stocka Fullthe Her.SruAW—The *67-6* -FIB, payable at ' all points 

Ireland wooed, end berths sec
Is *7e explanation on application to■ralm.* the

•al J. WOleeck,been firm*** tes Great Britain and Ii•X *7j to 46c to Listes J. Joea, all of Toronto! eye* and to agents. Outfit BROWN tOO.*7 to *9 for rat er rye straw In sheet*.ehat-a pnl to 64e ; Nary Addles* P. O. VICKERY, 28 Breed 8t-, N.Y. City.m to Mei vain* to the ef bath buyers FAHEY & CO.prie*; care have seldstflLM and of the bride’s father. tiotf $1,000 FAILURES IN ENGLAND-prio* with•Litter
ths jobbing Une. Quota-hare been **11 and prie» firm at «L16 to

» KING STREET BAST.1* o-p.. 11», Montreal, Qua

S4.se ; Shan, (in ; Omens

taspenalam at an Iran Ce.—UnMUttee 
Mflpended Middle»berangh Firms.

London, May 14.—The Skeme I 
Works Co., (Limited), of Darlington, 
tailed. Capital, £200,000.

The liabilities of Lloyd A Co., of M 
■dleeborough, whose failure has been 1 
nonaoed, amount to £400,000, and th

AGENTS, READ THIS,April 80th,
Whitcomb’s Remedyto make any II to *1.60 * SL John’s ehnrck.m t>with all rûi Incombant. 

I to. late Captain
8. Philip «rand- BAXTER * OOWe win pay Agente s •slaty of gw 1 

arge commission lT WeUst, N.Y.Captain Strickland, or allow a largeabout 60 lba, h*
new and wonderful Inventions. Weto 88, hut old ASTHMA,

Rose Cold and Hay Fever;
The late Jonas Whitcomb of Boston, 

visited Europe a few years since for 
Us health, which wee 
equent attacks ef 8pm-

«8to88.6*; da ■sq.of free. Addrsee, LAWRENCE t TAYLOB,
4 ooctakji Re fo Wo. 00 , ao.
.76 ; do. MutaiTB, MskW*,1*3 bbta and grand nie* of the lata Agn* Strickland.

sn-isdhll wheat, -47,610 ts.ee totals ta May, by
M. D.,turkeys have been worth 90c to *1.50.

ins, Gilkes * Co., (Limited), 
leaborongh, are £190,000,

ef A anets of Tbronto) to Mary Julia, daughter 
Wood taq., of Montreal. No carte. 71 UHRNATR STURT, MINI, LC., 

ENGLAND.
RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS OF

§MT Ul OTHER IsiKOLTRUi PrOIOCE

FOR SALE IN THE

Liism in BEST R1UBT II TIE IMU.

rye, nS •FLOUR, Lac. NEW MUSIC BOOKS, 
le Sespel of Joy.
00k * gnu beauty, being 
ong,” full of good texts, ' 
jrmas ueiodiM f

Worte’ prie* on whteh -of Mi,■ta 8* to MM of 6 p* rant.: gallon, *2.82 
vTtalt ; do. ■FuieivAL—On the 6th

wheat, 180,102 Church of Bt. John the Evangelist, broths Her. 
ton Yokes IheenTprinter, The Royal Byes. —Most English] 

Anew her Majesty by sight, have seen 
fine-out features which have possibly 
«orne a little heavy by age, but whidi 
main in a meet remarkable degree aril 
«static, though comparatively few, perhi 
have heard the clear, ringing voice, wh 
is delightful in ordinary conversation, 1 
which becomes most painfully disagrees 
and unpleasant when excited, or have e 
the heavy lidded eyes wake and flash lig 
nine for a moment, and then sink back 1 
■disdainful repose. These flashes 
light in tire eyes are common 
only three members of the Ro 
family — the Queen, the Prince 
Wales and the Princess Beatrice. I 
«a extraordinary phenomenon ; the wt 
face changes for an instant, when sndde 
lit up, with the excitement shed from 
«yea, and the physiognomy is entirely

wheat, *48,213 *<e, 8,438 Wheat, old rye, toddy, or malt, An* M , third daughter of Mr. Furstral, Impaired bype*, 82,888 burirola ; rye. ** e-Pytai i rye whiskey, The Gospel in modlc Asthma.per 18* Ibi under the treat-*1-64; do, adenoid,Outside advio* show an ad- Ouieorr—Rows—On Monday, May 6», by toeda, 7 yean old. 8L74. ment of an eminent German physician,nd winter, sod 2d oa pens, to Eng- -Rev. J D. King, at hieBAG FLOUR, by eu to* Loa hie asthma disappeared 
rich had don
disappeared; he procured 

lich had done so much for 
remedy has been used in

Toronto, to Mis. Jane Rowe,iteh -markets -during 'orkvllle.
CATTLE. Saturday, 28to April, at 

Popp, Chutes W. Ktsntey,of days Wheat, Ma
.. Na

Lperfi _e t* to Emily Dim Noland, daughter of George thousands ef the worst eases with aston-Jstt* .part of,tart week they M. Noland, of Toronto. and uniform It containsof toe
osa properties whatever.at en advenu, or reoovary Svxscsa—Ip this dty, on Tuesday, 29th lost, feC 

sweetly uleep In Jeans, Franc* Isabella McDonald, 
only surviving daughter of T. H. Spencer, barrister, 
aged 9 yean and 10 months.

Lsbvabd—At 87 Chartes street east, on 80th 
April, Emilia Gnu, the beloved wife of Edward T. 
Ledyard, aged 88 yean.

VAXKOueHmrr—At Chudlelgh, Devon, England, on 
the 28th March, In the 49th ye* of her age, Mira 
Mary, relict of the late Chancellor Vankoughnet, 
end youngs* .daughter of OoL 0. B. Turner, K. H,

decline. Flrst-cte* rtears ov er £108—2Lrsaaai, which coni
good Sheet Male ever published, Fall of toe brat 
Stage, 160 peg* taWboarta *3 00 doth.

Pinaflir» 00n**Ba"ln Ste* demand, *100 for 
F limon, vocal oooy, cueapleto. 76 rants for In-

-stack all were raid ta be end upwards, have been seer* and Freight, Ac., paid, tree ef charge torTESTIMONIALS.
St. Louis, Nov. 10,1877. 

Messrs. J. Burnett A. Co. : The 
relief the Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma 
Remedy afforded me was perfect; I 
have not had a bad night since taking 
it, and I have In no case found any 
relief until your Remedy came to hand. 
I most cheerfully recommend it to any
one troubled with Hay Fever or Asthma, 
for it ie the only remedy ever used by 
me with any good effects.

Yours truly,
____ WM. T. MASON.
Of Meurs. Maso* a Oonoox. Lroewero, 

___ 817% Chutant Street.
Messrs. Joseph Burnett A Co.,

Boston, Mass. : 
Gentlemen,—In the fall of 18771 used 

Jonas Whl «omb’s Asthma Remedy and 
received immediate relief, and would 
most cheerfully recommend it to any 
person troubled with Hay Fever or 
Asthma. MBS. R. SHERMAN.

180 Elite Ave-, CxroAoo, Iu.

For tale by e# respectable Draggitf.
A MnV’ÆL *°M

bom 84.76 to S* ; sodOats (Canadian) per S4 lw.
steers and heifersBarley, No. 1, per 48 lb. have remained study * 84 60, all offeringUnterthsAto the weekending on She toto ult. eup-

BxtraNa S,«dtaeot Eogtteh wheet At the ooutary market. tare been decidedly tneaflldent.Na S. Natiokal PaoTurctAii Baux or Exe-mmngemeeb 
a equally goofdsirjFIibealaod the.friras eiightlr improved. At Jhee.No, L, per 80 Ike. usa Teùgraph Aidrett, Tatbiucb, Loxdon.seed, atthere being reedy buy. At $3.60 to $4.Lea» tbc offerings were light. Buyer, only No. 1, end Ho. I clem have not been offered, nor do they seem to he

The Musical Record circulationlots et toll priraa Some
Wheel,to* the deriine wusmquoted, u it ■nelly ere ta the eve of the •hearing forringieOoraTSST—In this dty, on Thursdny, the 1* wnu roper, steps year# o rants 

containing 60 cento worth of musk.Wheat, offering have been wanted end selling readily.hnA e* nnffhanrrorl vxraira** NS—* „iA_«tdy efbeted Inferior produce. Fine red winters teeed for the moment. The late Lord B 
■ell Said once to Lord Halting that he wo 
nther face anything than her Majeei 
displeasure, for “ it dazzled and shod 
yon like a sword suddenly unsheathe, 
«e sunlight.” The metaphor is apt i 
trite, and a friend of cure who waa dm 
•t the royal table at Windsor on one oi 
®°° when her Majesty became sadde 
“■pleased with a certain member at 
“«nily whom we will not name, has oi 
•■■Wed ne that her face changed so foi 
uwtetit as to be almost unreoognixabli 
"T*ahaU Remets.
, The Superioress of a convent in Brig

Flret-cte*Nearly.»* toe from IS to 87,*w Atlsntir portajru very pear, endsrid very low. Wrumrs—Is this dty, on Saturday, Sri in*.,not bran much wanted, hut have remained worth at 0LIYKE DITSON * 00.
BOSTON. .

William H. Wilkins, formerly of Gait, aged 48 yean!hogs, per 100 lbe $460 to ta Yearling» haro bran wanted at firmiwary large, being aqnal SO 566,Stake 812,812 Mod qra, per 100 lbs. Denson—At Ruahofme, Toronto, on Friday, toe 
son of Lieutenant Johntot of 4* head, deeming about «6 lba,soldat $4.85.of wheat v. 411,000 Ao 420^624 Apmrien 2nd May, John Brerard, eon

R N., aged 12 days.off and ham bean
Collasdsk—On May ltd, at Leelieville, PeterAs supply Oollander, aged 64 years. THE WEEKLY MAILTeik.have been

*ta76 to but toe latter

THE HAMILTON

INDUSTRIAL WORKS,
W UtaUf total, v. IMOjm In 1874, and and de-RATtpssrar—At ISO Batimr* putday, tk* Srt tosh, Matilda, tbs wlla

to off* truly and rather
rïïoïïwiof toe the beloved wife ot George M. Breeding, aged ISlba, hero rsiw.» to $8.60. leaving $100,060 of

«habilite Dawk»—Ob the Ito John N. Dawson, aged Washingof sale, at from Si » (s.
sspplg. Th. condition of Family Corn IT MAIL

to have been which tobar Brother, 141 petalsStation riven to repairing all kind. 
r«tocrr,.Mangtos. Sewing Machines,

of Wringers,sight-frosts to April ware AMD WOOL
rites lets

to here been quiet. Ottawa.
m HAHLTM MMST1IA1 WOUS,forward ffowly Baoshaw—At his ■ LtaVa (.KhOorato toe 19th ult. state that to the and esUinguttaadyatejcl quiet but toock, on April 24th, 1879, Geofgs Bsgihaw.sgsdj^alTjldriese, French in the dty 0» year* Umoelhs and Sdsya 867 121 am
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